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WITH COURSE:-
Pro/...ional Fiqn Print Ofdlit and

Co_ in s.cnt S.rvic.
For a limited time we are makina a

apeda1 offer of a Pll'al-'-aJ rID.... PriDt Oatfit, and a ~

r.:1et. Coane ba Secret s.rnc.
t.lIia_c. free to all who enroll

at this time.
Write Quickly for fully illustrated

fne book on Finaer Prints which ex·
plains this wonderful training in de
tail. Don't wait until this offer has
expired-mail the coupon now. You
may never aee this annoucement
againl You assume no obliption
you have everytlting to gain and
nothing to lose. A.ddress

Moran wassubsequently caught and'"c'onvicted on Bigelow's
testimony and finger-print proof. Mostof the money was recov·
ered. In the meantime theT-O-Companyhadoffered a $500.00
reward,whichwasgiven to Bigelow; his pay for two hour's work

Learn at Home in Spare Time
Could you imaaine more fascinatina work than this? Often life and

death depend upon decisions of finger print evidence-and big rewards
au to the ."perta.

Thouaands of trained men are now needed In this great field. The fin~r
print work of governments. corporations, police departments. detective
aaencies and lridividuals has created a new profession.

Experts Highly Paid
Many~rta reaularlyearnfrom $3 000 to $10,000 a year In this fascinat

Ing game. And now youcaneaaily learn theaecretsofthenewSciencein your
spare time-at home. Any man with common school education and average
ability can become a Finger Print Detective in a surprisingly abort time.

FREE

University of Applied Science
Dept. 14-36 1920 Sunny.ide Ave., Chicaao, nL......................................... ..........

UllinraityofAppliedScieace, o.,t.lf.. lt21s-.w.Aft..Qicqe,1I.

Ilro::::~~=to~~~irt~ta~~.:r:rn:~a~"t",~
8enlee Intel1llr_ and the Pn)fealonaJ F\nlfer Print Outftt. Alao __
_ eomplelo ~O.OOO.OOReward RoM _.,. fr.-.

HOU

Thief Leaves Indisputable Evidence
of His Identity

Almost immediatelyBigelowturned his attention to a heavy
table which had been tipped up on its side. Examination of
the glossy mahogany showed an excellent set of finger prints.
The thief might just as well have left his calling card.

To make a long story shorthis priRtswere photographed and
taken to Central Office, where they were matched with those of
"Big Joe" Moran, a safe blower well known to the police.

Finger Print Expert Solves Mystery
On his arrival, Bigelow was greeted by Nick Austin, Chief

of Detectives, who had gone over the ground thoroughly.
"Hello, Warren. Here's a job that has us stumped. I

hope you can unravel it for us."
By this time, the district officers and the operatives from

Central Offices had almost given up the investigation. Mer
hours of fruitless efforts, their
work was at a standstill. They $10 000 Reward Wonwere completely baffied. t

With lively interest and a b U of A S Stude t
feeling of relief they stepped y... n
back to await the result of the Have JOG beard the thrlllina story of how Garfield ROlle of HlmtinKton.
Finger Print Detective's find. ~. v~. landed the big $10,,-000.00 ret!ard? ROlle ilia U. of A. S. student.
. Th . ed Big Pittabura Robbery. DOId day.h~t hold-uj). Police BafBed. Roee
mgs. ey were plainly aw with his U. of A. S. trainina landa criminals. Wins big reward. Write
at his quiet, assured manner. for this thrlllina story. F.,.. 011 NqII_.
The adroit old Chief himself
was manifestly impressed at the quick, sure way in which
Bigelow made his investigation.

$
JOrTWO
WARREN BIGELOW, the FIDger Print Detective, was

making his usual review in the morning newspapers.
---- He had just finished reading the press reports of the daring

robbery of the offices of the T-O-Company when the tele
phone on his desk rang. Central Office was calling, asking
him to come immediately to the scene of the robbery.

Although he drove his high powered ro dster rapidly and
arrived shortly at his destination, he had plenty of time to
consider the main features of the case as reportea by the press.

The job had undoubtedly been done by skilled cracksmen
and robbers of uncommon nerve. Sixty·five hundred dollars
in currency-the company pay·roll-were gone. Not a single,
apparent clew had been found by the police.
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qvrves .
of the younger generation

often hold a wrong view
of feminine hygiene

Addr""" _•• .. • • .. _

Ity_.. __ • __ ~atc•• •• _. __

(In aoada: 165 Dullorto treet. ToroolO)

This free booklet gives
till the facts frankly

Z XITI'; PR DUCTS O~lPANY I.'"
250 Pnrk Av oue. 'cw York, N. Y.

Plea scod mo rree copy or the Zoolle
bookle~ or bookl ta cbecked below:

BFeminine Hygiene
Usc of Aollscptlca 10 ~he Homo

(Pleale l'rflll name)

l'ame .. .. __ ._ .

There i not space here to go into
this subject more deeply, but our
Women's Bureau has developed a
compact booklet which contains
fulllnformation on this important
subject. It is a booklet for one
woman to give to another-for a
mother to hand to her daughter.
It is really a duty to read it, for it
brings this whole matter down to
plain terms in a refined, modem••
scientific way. Send for a booklet
by today's mail. Zonite Products
Company, 250 Park Avenue, New
York, . Y.

Here are a few facts about Zonite.
It will not injure nor harden the
most delicate membranes. Its use
will not result in areas of scar
ti ue. It carries no danger of ac
cidental poisoning. And yet, in
effectiveness and strength, Zonite

is just as remarkable as it
is in its safety. As a matter
of fact, Zonite is far more
powerful than any dilution
of carbolic acid that can be
safely used on the body.

markable form of antiseptic dis
covered during the World War and
now made available in bottled
form in practically every drugstore
in the United States, no matter
how small your town may be.

Zonite is absolutely nOll-poisonous,
absolutely safe to use.

Compare the strmgth of Zonite
with carbolic acid

(. 11(/1

THE young marricd woman cn~

ters in many cascs a new world,
an entirely new circle. The old
background gradually fades away.
In its place come new intere ts,
new friends and new confidences.
Between 'V oman and woman therc
is a bond which no man can un
derstand. There is a helpfulness, a
community of spirit, concerning
the most delicate mattcrs. Hygicne
matters which bear heavily upon
the health and happiness of every
woman.
The pity of it is that so much of
this confidential information is in
accurate. Becau e wt'ong ot' mis
leading illformatioll is oftcn more
damaging than no information at
all. Many a woman has suffered
becau e some friend does not have
the simple womanly frankne s to
tell her the truth as it is known
today.

No need to contimte
mIming these risks

Women of refinement have long
understood the necessity for femi
nine hygiene. Physicians and nurses
have endorsed the practice. It is a
recognized regimen of health. The
thing that has caused many women
to hesitate is the danger lying in
the use of poisonous antiseptics
such as bichloride of mercury and
carbolic acid preparations.
To all these women it can now be
said, "There is no need to con
tinue running these risks. There
is no need to use these poisonous
compounds." There is
now available a troduct
which puts an en to the
skull-and-crossbones in
the fami!y medicine chest.
Its name is ZOIJite, that re-



THE HOLD-UP OF THE KA SAS CITY EXPRESS , ,John H. Keames 47
II lVise Charley" thought lie kU~JJ sOlHethilig about the Ht/Lird, degree," but he laad pleut::; to Ica,,~ about humalL lIature

THE GAMBLER WITH A HEART , Mark Mellen 51
11 jsn't easy to beat a confidellce mall. Hcre's OIlC 101'0 fell, alld fell hard

THE CRIME WITHOUT A CLUE Arthur Halleck 52
1/000U can a murdercr be app"hcnded--if there is 110 clue left at the scelle of !>is crimef

FOR A CHINAMAN'S GOLD .. , , ,Carl Easton Williams 56
Bodies of tire dcad Ira,'e bCel> pul to s'rauge liSe, bllt "ever olle so strallge as ti,e body of tI,C Claillama" mi.•cd liP wilh lire
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THE MAN WITH TWO LIVES , , E. M. Johnson 60
Wlrat sillislcr ;lIpUellCC could make a lIIan, married to a beallliful wife and O'l,,"e' of a prosperous bnsilless, disappear sud·
dCII/~'-'luithollt a word of e.rpla'lalio"f
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THE GREAT CAVANAUGH SWINDLE
Mark Mellen, well known to our read
ers, gives a vivid account of how Wayne
Cavanaugh was swindled out of an enor
mous fortune in Florida, by con men.

THE WHITE FACE AT THE WINDOW
How a young detective ran to earth a
gang of the most vicious opium smug
glers that ever infested New York's
Chinatown.

A MACFADDEN PUBLICATION
SEPTEMBER. 1927

CONTENTS

The facts about one of the most sensa
tional murder cases of the Middle West.
Every line has a thrill.

THE UNWRITTEN EVIDENCE
Unvarnished account of a famous case
in Massachusetts, where a woman was
buried alive. Here the facts are given
to the public for the first time.

These are but a few of the gripping, thrilling detective stories appearing in the
October issue. Order your copy now! On the news-stands September 15th.

INTO THE NIGHT AMBUSH
Swift, throbbing drama of a fight to
the death with a band of Canadian bor
der rum runners.

Don't Miss the Next Issue!
In it you will find:

THE INSIDE STORY OF THE WHOSE SON SHALL DIE NEXT?
CATHERINE GING MURDER Have you ever heard of a "murder

school?" This story lays bare condi
tions among our youth, hardly con
ceivable.
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WHAT HAPPENED TO "BUBBLES"? , , , .. Isabel Stephen 40
('lIoffelldillg Enresl Gordon fcll vietim to all ",/Scrllplliolls woman 10110 blackmailed iii", alit of $165,000. If yo" had bce"
the dclccti':.,c Illwd/ing tllC case, how "would you havc galle about to reeo':.'cr thl! mOllcy!

A VERY MYSTEROUS GIRL , John Shuttleworth 43
A 'WO"'UI~ had beeu, i'l tltc room "where Farrell 'Was [Oluid dead, wit/~ his t/Lroat cut-bul did that mca'L s/lc committed the
murdcr!
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Don't spend your life waiting for $5 raises in a dull, hopeless job. Now
••• and forever ••• say good-bye to 25 and 35 dollars a week. Let
me show you how to qualify for jobs leading to salaries of $50, $60
and up, a week, in Electricity-NOT by correspondence, but by an
amazing way to teach, that makes you an electrical expert in 90 daysl
Getting into Electricity is far easier than you imaginel

A.....azin

earn Without Lessons irY9

o

Get the Facts
Coyne is your one great chance to get Into el~

tricity. Every obstacle is removed. This school is 28
years old-Coyne training is tested-proven beyond
all doubt-ndo~ by many large electrical con
cerns. You can find out everything absolutely free.
Simply mail the coupon and let me send you the big,
free Coyne book of 150 photographs ••• facta •••
jobs ••• salaries ••• npportunities. TeUs you how
many arn expenses while training and how we assist
our graduates in tho field. This does not obligato you.
So act at once. Just mail coupon.

exceeds the supply. Our employment
bureau gives you lifetime service. Two
weeks after graduation, Clyde F. Hart got
a po ition as electrician with the Great
Western Railroad at over $100 a week.
That's not unusual. We can point to many
of Coyne men making up to $600 a month.
$60 a week is only the beltinning of your
opportunity. You can go mto radio, bat.
tery or automotive electrical business for
yourself and make up to $15,000 a year.

Get this
FREE
Book

••• all real actual work •••
building real batteries •••
winding real armatures,
operatingrealmotors,dyna
mos and generators, wiring
houses, etc., etc. That's a
glimpse of how we make

ou a master electrician in
90 days, teaching you far
more than the average
ordinary electrician ever
knows and fitting you to
step into jobs leading to
big pay imm diately after
graduation. Here, in this
world-famous Parent school
-and nowhere else in the
world-can you get such
training!

Jobs, Pay, Future
Don't worry about a job,

Coyne training settles the
job question for life. De
mand for oyne men often

/'

Prepare For .lobs
Like These

nere nre a. few of hu~dreds
~!,./:;o~tl~"':n~~~t'h~Y:..,_
plov eDt burcnu gh'~ y ...·t
lIlctlme employment service.
Armature Expert

Substatlon Opcrllt\~n Week
$%nW...k

Auto Electrlcbn $110" "'r-"
Inventor - - n11mJted
Mll1otenanco Enl!"lneer

$1600. Week
Service Station oWllcr

$200 a Week
Radio Expert - $100 Do Week

COYNE

TACK of experience-age,
Loreducation bars no one.

I don't care if you don't
know an armature from an
air brake - I don't expect
yJU to! I don't care if you're
16 years old or 48-it makes
no difference! Don't let lack
of money stop you. Most of
the men at Coyne have no
more money than you have.
That's why I have worked
out my astonishing offers.

Railroad Fare
Allowed

I will allow your railroad
fare to Chicago, and if you
should need part-time work
I'll assist you to it. Then, in
12 brief weeks, in the great
roaring shops of Coyne, I
train you as you never
dreamed you could be trained
••• on the greatest outlay of
electrical apparatus ever as
sembled ••• costing hundreds
of thousands of dollars • • •
real dynamos, engines, power plants, Now In Oar
autos, switchboards, transmitting New Home
stations ••• everything from door- ~I._ ..... fl~"",r.

~ra bQme wherein I.

bells to farm power and lighting. •• ..toJled'bouoondoofdol. .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
full-sized ••• in full operation every a';;J' ~1'~:""£i~! • -

t~I~Qlp.... toroll I Mr. R. C. l.ewla, Pr...
day! t~:5t.b~:~~ COntE lI:LacrBIc:AL aCROOt., Depu,..a
No Books-No Printed .r.:l•• teocbios of proc· I soo·n.... Paallaa at-, Cblca.o.1IL

Ueal e~etrlcl"J' In tho Dear l-ir. Lewls:Lessons eo.f:~;,~~~~"'tf:~~ I Wltbout obligation send me our big free eatalOll and all
......lto mak...u bo.., details 01 Railroad Fare to blcago. Free Employment

No dull books, no baffling char~ ~~...~.teddllrlz.noor I service. Radio and Automotive COu..... aud bow I can
"earn wblle learning." I understand I wUl not be botbered

ELECTRICAL SCHOOL: :::~.~~~' .
II. c. LEWIS, President, Dept. 6,·6a I . Addreos .

SOO-S24 s. PauBaa St., Cblcap Eatabllabed I8.. : CIty State .
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Clip the 'coupon
below. Write your
name andaddress plainly.
Pin a dollarbill to it-mail
at once. We will ship im·
mediately-all three rugs
on approval in one com·
plete neat package. No
trouble to lay. If ..lia-

f~c.lory. just send a
doUar. month.

S'r..'or R. F. D.or B_No .

Spieael, May, Stem Co.
IIti W. 35th Street, Chicago

I tne.1OMSl for .ft. x 12 ft.Concoleum

~.::'....::;~tr:cc:,,~~~~:~~~c"2r;;i~~~~
80 day.' free trial. It 1 return them, you are to refund

;'l;~oi'.~=D~:~~mo.~:rp~:of ~~h:~:J1. ~:i~~
Nam.......__.... _

Po., O§k••••••------•• Slole .

Ask for
FREE "

Catalog ~ I:

It shows thousands of bargains.
It brings credit without asking. ""Every
thing from cellar to garret always sent on
free trial for a month.
Bed.-Beddinll- Carpeh- RUlla
Di.ltea-Cookinll Utenaiu- Curtaw
-Furniture-L.amp.. Alao Diamond.,
Watchea, Jewelry. All .orta 01 odd.
and end. for tlte Itome. Your requa'
on a podcard i. enoulllt.

No orden 6lIed
in cities of
100,000 popwa

or more.

30
Day,'

Free Trial

Not just one rug, but three! Three Genuine Gold Seal
Congoleum Art Rugs! The prettiest and most artistic Congoleum
Rug pattern ever produced. A brand new pattern, never before
shown-a pattern of exquisite style, perfect taste, lovely colorings.
A great ig, beautiful, room size J:lere i.t is o.ffered to'you, in all its lov~-
9 foot by 12 foot Genuine Congolcum Art hne.55, 111 al! Its b~~nd newn?S of pattern. m
R d

· all Its practIcal utility - for little me.... than a
ug, an two compamon rugs to match. teD doll::r billl

All three Ruga for TEN DOLLARS Millions of homes are justly proud of
AND EIGHTY CENTS. their Congoleum floors. Heretofore they have

Y . h 1m A paid a gleat deal more to obtain them. Homes
OU nug t a ost say - 11 that own Congoleum floors no longer know the

three for 0 E DOLLAR! One dollar back.!?reaking, heart-breaking drudgery of
do n - one dollar a month. Simply scrubbmg floors.

pin a dollar bill to the coupon-about $1_00 Down _$1_00 a Month
a ye:lr to pay afterwards, easily and
conveniently. Beauty, utility, home Thrifty Credit
comfort; housekeeping satisfaction that .
no housekeeper ahould min,for the odd All thio for ten dollars and eighty
dollar now and then she will never min. cents, spread over a year's time. Ten dol.

lars and eighty cents on approva)- ON A
Guaranteed Genuine Gold Seal Congo· YEAR'S CREDIT.
leum Art Rug.1 All three Art Rugs bear the Shop around and make comparisons. Go
famous Congoleum Art Rug Gold Seal- the
famous Gold Seal th:lt can't be placed on "sec. wherever Congoleum is sold-and Congoleum is
onds," or damaged goods, or imItations. sold everywhere.
There is only one Coneoleum. There is Bear in mind that our price includes two
only one Gold Seal Congoleum Art Rug quality. beautiful companion Rugs-Genuine Gold Seal
Th S

Art Rugs. Our price is a CREDIT price-you
e Gold eal means complete satisfac· pay little by little. Our price includes a thirty.

tion or money back. No if., and. orbut. about day free trial offer that enables you to see your
THAT. The Gold Seal on Congoleum is an purchase before you buy. There would be few
UDQll3Jilied Bond of satisfaction. disappointments in purchasing aDJ'thia.t!!iOU
Congoleum is the only guaranteed floor had this same kind of an offer on ..." . •
coverin~. Congoleum is the floor covering that Simply pin a dollar bill to the coupon,
cbanged th. housekeeping habits of • Datio... write your name and address, and mail it at once.

Background
of mellow two-tone taupe.
Thi. ;a.pe, or water·.ilk effect ha. large,
colorful fipre iD all of four comero. StUD-
niD, will. beDded border with richlT colore<l Ii.......
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LOOK. WHAT I'VE
- DONE FOR
THESE TWO MEN

Earn While You Learn
Not only do I give v.u an Electrical Traininlr

that's thorough and c6mplete - the training that
Electrical Experts recommend and Electrical
Companies select for their employees - but I
show you. right from the start. how to make
spare time money doing little electrical jobs that
more than pay for the entire Course! Later
comes the Big Job and th Big Pay - an income
large enough to make you independent the rest
of your Iifel

Get Started - MaU Coupon
You want big money - you want to get into

work where I'l/.en are in constsnt demand. Then
act! Get my Big Pay-Raising Book. It's free.
Read the whole wonderful etory. See why the
"Cooke Trained Man i. The Big Pay Man" every
where and always! Seethe Six Big Working Out
fits of Instruments and Apparatus I el". you at
no extra cost. See the hundreds of Pictures. the
Proofs. the Big-Pay Letters of other successful·
"Cooke" Trained Men. See how easily you too can
lump into the Big Pay field of Electricity throulrh
'Cooke" Training. Get this great book. There is

no obligation, so send for it today. Clip. sign and
mail the coupon right NOWI

L I.. COOKE, Chief Instruction En.IDeeI'

L. L. COOKE SCHOOL
OF ELECTRICITY

Dept. 66
a.so Lawrence Avenue, Chlcalo, Ul.

You may send me. entirely Free and fully prepaid. your
book. "Secrets of Success in Electricity." together with facts

about your Home Study Course in Electricity.

Learn At Home
You don't need a College education nor a High

School diploma to learn Electricity from me.
And you don't have to quit your job nor even lose

a single hSh~tP'a~~d~!j~b'¥ic~~~?U~e~~odr~
train you at home. And I train you
rilrhtl You get not only theory but
practicel I give you Six Big Working
Outfits without extra charge so you
learn by doingl That means you learn
Electricity rllrht - learn it so YOU

can quickly become a Bilr-Pay Man
in this Bilr-Pay fieldl

City State _
Ident. or Canada .end eoupon to R~ A. Farrow. SPKi&I !l4pr...at&tI..... '1 MedbtU'7a....a•• Eaat. WiAa.or. Ootario. Ca.oad.a..

GET a real job - be able to afford the
better things of life - learn to make

$70 to $200 every week instead of a mere
$25 to $35-jump into Electricity and join
my thousands of "boys" who are now
earning $3,500 to $10,000 a yearl You can
do it - it's easy - I'll show you how in so
short a time you'll be amazedl

EJeetrlealMenInBigDemand
Even ordinary electricians-the common "screw

driver" kind are making big money. But the
Trained Man - the man who can plan and boss
and supervise the work of others - is needed
everywhere today at $300 to $900 a monthl And
thousands of "Cooke" Trained Men are getting
this big money right along! Don't YOU be satis
fied with anything lessl

$65 A DAYI
"Oear Cbief:
It it hadn't been

~~rl:~e1°;~~fd
not now bemakina
as high as $65 a
day. ttmakesme

f)i~Y~~~~A~db:~
Heve me I am a
booster for your
cour!'e."
Jacob Lentz
12231Rt Avenue
Hillsboro, OreaoD

I wil/~lp -lfOli

t09 i,nto ahitP9
JohoZ~~

S75AWEEKI
•• Dear Mr. Cooke:
1 wail working in
a store tor $18 a
wee.kwhenlltart·
ed your Coune.

~r~~~~,~V~~~~~
N~w8r:~:ra~:~
muc.h 88 $76 Q.

week."
J. Wollaston
104 Robin Street
Ounkirk, N. Y.

-nee o"F
JiXTItA COST

6BI6
ODlnIS
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Institution
etaa4h back01 this cuaraatee
to train you for a specific position and
Ihen see that you are placed in il. The
tuition cost and monthly payments are
within reach of every ambitious man.
Mail coupon on next page for amazing

no-risk offer.

ProlessloDal DraltlDg Outfit
GIVEN' Fine imported instruments like

• these help you learn Drafting
quickly and easily. It's no trick to do clean,
accurate work with this professional outfit.
Inltrumenb, board, T equare. trianalel, paper and IUp-

liea eiven to every .tudent without extra COlt.

-to prove you can.learn
at home in spare 'time!

We haveperfected a new,simplified way
to teach Dra,fting-the first real im

provement in Drafting home-instruc
tion in history. We invite you to see

a few of these new Job-lessons,
absolutely without cost or obli
gation. Send for them, test your
own ability to learn. Find out

how we get away from the
"copying" methods used in
the past-the ingenious

new method which
makes REAL Drafts

en, instead of
" racers."

The new "JOB-METHOD'
starts you off doing actual drafting
room jobs from the very beginning. One-step-at-a
time directions, pictures which you can understand
almost without reading the lessons, make your
progress rapid and the learning EASY. And that
is why the Draftsmen we train can qualify for
good, well-paid jobs when they master this simpli
fied instruction.

O. C. MILLER, Director, Extension Work

CllOOI
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The llreat E1ectricallndultry
offers rich rewarda to Enlli.
neering Drafumen who un
derltand the principlel of
Electricity al wellaslleneral
Dr Itinll practice. llliuc 1/01<
thllt trolninll Ilt home in I/our
spllre time.

Structural Draftsmen
WANTED!

You can earn an enormoul
.alary and alwaYI be lure 01
a job if you Ipecilllin in Iteel
and reinforced concrete de·
lilln. They're buildinll hUlle
structure. and public work.
like mad theIe ldaYI, and
there'. always a place open
lor men who know how to cal·
culate and plan oriainalworlc.

_.

o. C. MILLER, Director Exten.ion Work
The Anlerican School . •
De,L J>.6Z&4. Drne! A.. &: 58th SL. Chico,•• III

Send Surprise Job and Raile offer, 3 Free Draft
inll Lessonl and complete inforrmltion about the
opportunitiel for me in Draf~nll.

Nllme' _

Alle Occupatlon __

A~r _

•I
I
I

Mechanical Draftsmen
WANTBD1

No machine ean be built un·
til the Draltsman first build.
it 08 paper. My traininll
p"reparel you for this work.
Thouland.ofmanufacturera
are in need of expert Me·
ehanical Draftlmen. Pre.
pare to fill one 01 theIe fine
lobi.

ArchitecturalDraftsmeti
WANTED1

Never before has the world
leen anythinlllike the build.
inll boom 01 today. Thil has
created a tremendou. de·
mand lor Draltsmen who un·
deutandarchitecture,deliin
and buildinII conltruction.
You can prepare for one of
thelefinejoblunderpositive
auarantee. Mllil the coupon.

Automotiye Draftsmen
WANTED!

Everyllreat Auto factory em·
ploy. Drahlmen who .pe·
aame in automative work
men who delii!' bodies, plan
enJine., etc. Thil is a Iplen
did Ipecialty which you can
leam at home, in spare time
by our methodl. Salariel of
$60to$125 a week and more
offered to expertAutomotive
Draftsmen.

S -c-Pa)' BrIlDC;:
The big money in Drafting goes to men
who lpeciaJae in Machine Desill"' orElectrical
Draltinll. or Architectural Draltinll. or Struc:
tural, or Automotive, It is not enou,h. merely
to know ,en.ral Draftinsr practice. You mUlt
know how to calculate and deliin and plan
onlinal work. You need many Engineerina
lubject. to fill the kind of a DraltiDlL po"ition
that pay. $60 to $125 a week. The American
School now Includ.. 'hi. ,pecllllind trllinin,
in It. Drllftlna cour....

Get in touch with me
QUI"K' Get 3 Dra~tinlll~l~nl free I

.., • and lurprlle halmng and
employment offer. Coupon
brinlll them. Mail itRIGHT
AWAYl

Free Job servlcel
TheAmericanSchoolnowoffers to both
students and graduates without cost,
the service of an efficient employment
department,which keeps in close touch
with employers of Draftsmen all over
America by letter, and thru over a hun·
dred field representatives. We have
placed hundreds of men in well·paid
Drafting jobs. And we invite you to
learn DreIting with the distinct under
standing that if we cannot place you
in a good job after you finish, we will
refund every cent of your money.

Win Success thru
Drafting!

The ability to read blue-prints
and draw plans is the entering
wedge to success in all building,
manufacturing and engineering lines.
And no man can aain promotion or rile to the
top in many lrJ'eat indultriel unless he has

:~'U,~mfl'tM~r:~jnl;IR~n:::'i:r:d~~~:
ment to executive position••

Read tbese Letters:
City 01 Cblca.o

Dep~entoIBuU~••
Gendemen: The same day I received IIl3'

diploma Illot word that I was one 01 the two
candidates who had luccessfully passed the
examination lor Deputy Commissioner of
Buildinlll of the City of Chicallo, a polition
payinll $3600 per year.

There were eillht applicants examined
belide. mYlelf. all men well known to the
architectural and enline-enol" prole-Hion.
Seven 01 thele failed to obtain a Paslinllllrade
01 70~;" My lIrade wal 84.69. Inalmuch as I
failed to pall thillame examination three yean
before. my prelent lucce.. is mainly due to the
knowledlle llained throullh your School.

You.. very truly, •
___ROBERT KNIGHT.

Got Hb nr.lta....n'• .Job
HI wanted to let you know boW' I came out In

r~:'~~~':~~~~;,jeJ:~~n·d~~

ItlJl In the Drawl~room. The ella:!neer eeerna to
like the work I make, and alia the other draftsmen.
I thank the Sehool very much for plaeina me in at
tb..i. place, beeauu rcour lelter of recommendation
helped me a whole at ~l~tJ~'Iill'\':;EBER,

780 St. Nicholu Ave., DIYton, O.

DraltsDleD W ANTED_~~M!!!!!~~
60 to slZS a WeekI

70,000 fine, well-paid jobs advertised in the past twelve months.
Get ready to fill one. Get out of the rut. Plan your future in
Drafting, and you'll make something of yourself. Remember, you are in com
petition with MILLIONS of better·educated men these days, men with high.
school and college diplomas, and the only way you have a fighting chance of
success is thru SPECIALIZED TRAINING. Even if you have only common
schooling, even if you don't know a T square from a triangle, we'll guarantee
to make you a real Draftsman, right in your own home, or we'll refund every
cent of your money I Surprise offer if you answer this ad immediatellll Just
mail the coupon.
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STUDEBAKER WATCH COMPANY
:Direcud by the Sludebaker famil:>-lhree-quaTle.. of a Cenlu", offairdealing

WATCHES • DIAMONDS • JEWELRY
DepartmentV.700 South Bend, Indiana

Canadian Add".., Windsor. Onlario

SPECIAL OFFER! Watch Chain FREE!
For a limited time we are offering a magnificent Watch Chain free. To aU who
write immediately we will include particulars of this astounding special offer. This ofter
is limited. Send the coupon at once before it expires.

You Save 30% to 50%1
-. AN amazing offer! Just $1.00 down
(!/1'brings you the famous 21 Jewel Studebaker Watch
direct from factory. Balance in easy monthly paytnents. You save
fully 30% to ;0%. Lowest prices ever named for equal quality. Send
coupon belowforcatalog ofAdvanceWatch Styles and full particulars.

This amazing offer enables you to pay for your watch
while wearing it. Your credit is good. Studebaker Watches are
equipped with 21 Jewels. genuine rubies and sapphires. 8 Adjust...
ments-for heat, cold, isochronism and five positions. The Studebaker Watch
Company is directed by the famous Studebaker Family-known throughout the
world for three'quarters of a century of fair dealing. 100,000 satisfied customers.
We ship anywhere in the United States and Canada. We give you an Insurance
Policy free insuring your Studebaker Watch for your lifetime. Ladies' Bracelet
Watches, Men's Strap Watches; Diamonds and Jewelry also sold direct to you
at lowest prices and on easy monthly payments. Open a charge account with us.

Send Coupon for Catalog and Full Particulars!
The coupon below will bring you a copy of our beautiful, new six'color catalog
showing 80 magnificent, new Art Beauty Cases and Dials. Latest designs in yellow gola.
green gold and white gold effects. Exquisite thin models. 12 size and 16 sue. This book tells
you how to judge a Watch. Shows you how you can buy a 21 jewel STUdebaker Insured
Watch direct from the maker-save big money and pay for it in easy monthly paymentS.

1tl JEWEL""'ExtraThin

EBAKE
The Insu~edWatch

Selltfor only

$ O~

,
Dept.V.700'
Studebaker ,
WatchCompan~

Soulh Bend, Indiana '"

O Ple..e .end me your free "-ca,.log of Advl1nceWalch "' ~ _

llylul1ndd..ail.of your$ldownoffer. ,o Plea.. send me fleeCatnlollof Read What a Few of Our 100,000 Customers Say:
Jewelry and Diamonds. "- ALBERT J. REICHERT, HENRYTUCKER.WI1.hlngton. CAPT. WILLiAM J. TAYLOR. Ander-

" Bosler, Wyomi_t!S' writes: D.C.,wrttes:uReceived my·Presl.. son, Indiana, writes: ttl took my Stude·
N ...... "MySrudebakerWl1tch .ure dent' Model S,udebaker Watch. baker Walch '0 a local walchmaker. He

am.... ................................................................" lsannelimel<eeper.lwould Is.. It with We.lern Union and sold It should reraU at not Ie•• than
" not ralce $100.00 for It. No it h.. not lo.t ren second. in $100.00. The walch eo.l me only a Enc-

S"... or R.F.D............................................................. ...... Other warch compar.. nearlYlhreemonth•. lt ISlhe best tlon oflhat. The jeweler could hardly
" with Studebaker." timekeeper 1 ever owned." believe it when I told him that."

C;:::CTPO"C::~ S<au.. ,', .. " , , ~ ~..,;.-
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SentOn
Free

Straus & Schram,

Trial
~Jt'n A sensational offerIfU -only $1.00 with

coupon below
bringsthislSO·piece
outfit (the 7-piece
Genuine Cut Glass

set is FREE if you send at oDce) to your home on free trial.
Examine the value, the quality, the beauty of each piece.
Compare our easy payment price. with local calh pricel.
After 30 days' trial and use, if you're not delighted with
the bargain, send it back at our expense and we'll refund
your dollar plus all transportation charges you paid. No
obligation-not one penny of risk to youl

$270 aMonth Ifyoudecideto1.<eepthe_ outfit, start paymg only
$2.70amonthuntilyou've

paid our rock·bottom price-onl}' $29.95 for the entire outfit
with the 7-piece Cut Glass Set FREE. 150 pieces in aU
only$29.9S-and a yeartopayl
Where elsecanyou find a ba~.
gain like that and such easy
terms? Send coupon Now I

Married Nationalitll
orSin"t. _. •• or Color •• ••• _

It you want ONLY our fr•• c..toa 0' hom. '..,rnishln.. mark X hare 0

Slreet. R. F. D.
or Boz No __ _. _••• __•. •••••••• __

PodOffi.. • . Slalo _

Shi;>l>iftg
.Potnt __ •••__••• •. _ __ __ _

Nanw __ • _ _.._ ••

True D.etective Mysteries 9

esinA11.!I!!DOWD

Complete Outfit Consists oj
the Following:

110 Piece Ivory Ware
Dioner Set Complete service
for 12 people. Popular Ivory
Ware now the vogue in rich
homes. Rich, creamy ivory

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ color.

Straus & Schram, Dept. 4276 Chicago, illinois ~fttm~.:1~
EDtloaed find II. Ship lpeeial advertised 150 pl""a Combination Leaf DecOo
OaUlt.. (7·pleee ~eDaiDe cutJolal8 .~t FREE). I am to have 80 days' rationlasi!-
fr,,!, trial. If I eep the Ou t. I WIll pay you 12.70moDthly. If not lustrated Newest Gloria shape 7 Piece Pure Linen Table Set
:l~~rncdaO ~a~~a~~ ~~:'et~ ~~~".::~ ~~~:~e:J~:ltr'e'aa;;i Set consist. of:-12 dinner plates, 9 A large tablecloth.. 54 x 10 ina. and
or expreu chari'ea I paid. In.; 12 br oJdast plates, 7}( in.; 12 6 naOkinS

I
14 x 14 In. made of Pur.

SSO Piece COMbination Outfit, No. Q ••41A, $28.85. coupe 8OUpS, 7Ji In.; 12 fruit SQueen, Linen, beached to an attrac:tivo
7-plece Genuine Cut Gla•• Set'FREE 6~ in.; 12 oatmeal dish.., 6)i ID.; 12 Illver gray. HubeaaUful Grecian

cops; 12 saucers; 12 bread and butter .elf pattern. Launders perfectly.
plates, 6 iD.; 1 oval vegetable dish, 9 26PieceSilverSet, Asllverserv-
~~~irro~e,1 :~e~~~:rd~h~r~e~):;I ~:t~~~wi~ gip'i::;.y~:e~~~':ci
~:':~~~ir~b:~i~ ~r.~~W~I~Jt.\~'i ~:; r.~~~s~~~ti::;'l:::Ji~~. Dfc~~ f;1~~ FREEda~i&'i"~(:'U~~
boat; 1 gravy boat stand; 1 bOwl, 1 base. Set c:onslstl or 6 kDiv.., 6 ....Ibed above) It you leDd
fi~~h~cd'i.":.'.p~~.:'.r; 1 pickle dlsb; ro:~~~g~,'1~n;,:,,~~pooDl. ~;r..:'t:~Jt~~a~~~~~I~

Order "JlNo. G9841A. $1.00 with coupon; $2.70 montloly. "rice $29.95.

Dept.
4276

Extra epeelal offer totbose who hurry their
order tor the combination outfit Ihown here:
-7 pi"".. GENUINE CUT GLASS: Pilcher
of 2·Qt. capacity and 6 twnblerl of 9.-oz. ca
pacity. Each piece i. pure, Iparkling)y clear.
thin and dainty: hand cut decoration. coo-
'iltina otlarsref10ralt~Yr~~~.Wilh~~~fr:n~

handSome set. Only a
limited Dumber-eo act
qalck.
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Sisters •
In Scandal

The Tale of Two Women Who Loved One Man
and a Man Who Loved Two Women

Understanding Men
The Unpardonable Sin
Daring tr.e Devil
My Wild Ride
Sisters in Scandal
Are All Men Fickle?
Is Love Always Selfish?
Pride of the Hills
Youth Was My Rival
Quicksands of Bliss
True Story Clubs
Prize Silhouette Contest

Partial Contents of the September Issue
Stranger Than Fiction
Home Problems Forum
$24,000.00 for True Stories
Laughs from Life
Mirror of Beauty
The Age of Love
Money Bags
The Girl Who Wanted Happiness
But I Was Married
Jealousy's Trap
The Gay Spenders
The Love PirateIf No ews-stand I

Convenient, Use Thi Coupon

THE lure of real stories of human live -stories told by men and women
who have wrestled with fate-who have played their roles on the tage of
life where the world is audience and con cience is prompter-is as natural

a life itself.
Rooted deeply in the hearts of it nearly two-and-one-half-million readers,

True Story, the magazine which outstandingly reflects life-its complexities, its
shadows, it highlight -draw it tories directly from among the people who
them elves read it. The tales they tell- tories from the byway of life as well
a the highways- tronger than the mo t adroit fiction-<:ome traight from the
heart and experience of the e men and women who have lived them or who
intimately know the characters whom they de cribe.

Such a tale is "Si ters in Scandal" in the September issue-the tale of
Margery and Helen Bradford and Fo ter Dale-two women who loved one man
and a man who loved two women. It is the tragedy and glory of all life di tilled
into a handful of page. The di appointments, the heartaches, the gloriou
succe e of life are crowded into this chronicle of human frailty, struggle and
trength in a way that will hold you pellbound. Only one who has actually

lived uch a cri i could adequately de cribe it. 0 rna ter of fiction could 0

truly and deeply fathom the human emotion, could 0 accurately and convinc
ingly et down the working of de tiny and it effect among this circle of humans

a argery Bradford, direct
from the reality of her own
experience, has set it down
for you.

"Si ters in Scandal" will
tir your emotions a they have eldom if ever been tirred. It will

bring a lump to your throat and a tug at your heart .tring. It i a
living, breathing, human drama of soul whirled wildly between the
wheel of primitive desire and the conventions of modern society. It
is a tory that you will probably never forget.

And" iter in candal" i but one of the ixteen revealing tories
from life, each of which in it own manner disclo e life a completely
and amazingly, in the September i ue of True Story. ou will love it.

r-------------.,ll..\(,F.'lDDE~ P BLI i\TIO.·', In • I
I 1926 BrooowII3', New York. Dept. T. D.-!l7 I
I Oentlemen: I
I

I am nelosln, $\.00 rO<" whlcb pl.... <nler nu I
name to reee11'8 TRl'E TORY Maaazine tor til€'I Den fifO months beC1nnln. wlth the current 1 ue. I

I Nam I

I Addr·..·•••• .. ••••••• .. •••••••••• .. ••••••• .. ······1
I City Sl.t I, -.1 ow on Sale at all News-stands!
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N l/~:1 --- ..... ~ • dr _£/---_._ ---..-----1--, ---/\,. • /7 . co-," .• ,..,-ew~~I-~d- - v. glr
reduces waist dnd hips
-boo toJOur inches in ?EN DAYS

Cool--- Comfortable---Slenderizing

F SHIO BLE wom n v rywh re are prai iney to the kies the
mar elou new P rfola tic irdle that r due fl hy hips and

wai talmo t a if by maeyi and quickly gi you the slim, youthful
figur you de ir .

Perf la ti ntir Iy diff r nt from any oth r reduciney girdle
you have v r en-lighter in weight, cooler, more comfortable,
more slenderizing.

tel' still, with v ry breath YOu draw,
with ev ry tep you tak I P rfola tic
ex rts a continuou I g ntle rna age that
takes off flesh.

In an amazil1gfy hort time bulky hips
and wai t b come lim and shapely
your figure regain th I nder, traight
lin of youth-you look and f el y ars
youn r. Many worn n hay found, to
th ir a tonishment and d light, wai t
and hip r duc d two to four inches
in TE D Y .

o Dieting- 0 Exercises
Think of what thi m an! 0 more

w arisom dieting, no mor til' orne
exerci I no mol' bitter If-d nial in
a vain att mpt to g t thin. For with
P rfola tic you can now l' gain a len
d r, youthful figure without the lightest
discomfort.

Free Booklet and Sample
o matter how much overweight you are, no

matter what other method of reducing you
have tried, no matter what other girdles you
have worn-give Perfolastie a trial. "'rite
today for intere ting FREE BOOK t Bing
more about this remarkable girdle and pictur
ing the many delightful Perfolastic models,
also sample of Perfolastic and full detail about
the specialS-day trial offer and loney Back
Guarantee. 0 obligation. Don't delay. lail
coupon below. 0\. Addre s Periolastie, Inc.,
Dept. 69, 79 Madison Ave., ew York, . Y.

Don't confuse Perfola tic with the old
tyle, heavy rubber garments that were

so uncomfortable. Perfola tic is a feath-
rweight, ventilated girdle that w ighs

just nin and a half ounc s (gart rs
included), and is full of tiny hole to
I t th skin breathe and the pOI' s
function as they should. It is so cool,
so comfortable that you hardly know
you have it on.

Perfola tic does not bind or con trict
the figur in any way. B nd, twist,
turn, exerci as vigorou ly as you
hoo e, you will find that P rfola tic

"giv s" with every movem nt of your
b dy. Made of finest quality pure
plantation rubb 1', it combine wond 1'

ful la ticitywithextraordinarystr ngth.
P rfolastic is a product of the famous
Goodrich Rubb l' o. and is guaranteed
by us not to rip, tear or stretch out of
hape.

How Perfolastic Reduces

Long experience has shown that the
safest, ur t way to reduc is through
rna age, which breaks up the fat c lis
o that th y can b absorbed and carried

off by the circulation.
Perfolastic I' duces thr ugh rna ag

-automatic massage. It fit , ith glov 
lik moothne s, clos Iy ncir ling waist,
hips and thighs. The instant you
put it on you look slimm 1', for
it g ntly straighten out fI hy
curv , giv s you length of lin ,
help you tand erect. And, bet-

PERFOLASTIC, Inc.
DEPT. 69, 79 MADISO AVE.

NEW YORK CITY

r;E-;;O'ZA~;;;:;;:c-:- - -,- - - --- - - --...,
I Dept. 69. 79 Madi.on Ave., New York, N. Y. I

II Without obligation on my part plea e send me FREE BOOK I
I describing and illustrating the new Perfolastic Reducing Girdle. I

also sample of Perfolastic and special 5-day Trial Offer.

1 I
I , II arne .............•.•........••...•.•.•...•...•.•....•...

J :1 Address ..•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•••.... 'I

I I
I City .............•.•.•.......•....••.. State '.:.J===========================L. :- _
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Pinrl/llrst. ~r r.
\Va one f hi
e pag 2, thi.

DAN B. HOSMER, G n ral up r
int ndent of the F. . Burns Det c
tive gencie. with office. at \ ichita.
Kan a , ha b in police and d 
tective work for m re than ixte n
year.

In 1922 he re igned a In:p ct r
of P lice at \\ ichita to 01 en a det c
tive agency of hi own and in 1924
con olidat d with the F. . Burn
D tective g ncy, b oming th ir

n ral up ri nt nd nt.
ince that time. this ag ncy has

b en con. tantly cxpandin. The
olume of w rk is such that it ha

b n a probl m to htain op rative
of th high tandard I' quired. In

I'd r to op with this. ituation l\I r.
II mer has e tabli. he I an eelu a
ti nal lepartm nt and I' quir ach
employ to pa sari s of e 'amina
tions b fore he an b come la.. d as
an perativ of th a ency. and carry
cr d ntials a - such.

Thi ha proven to b \' ry suc-
e ful, and it i-found that wh n an
a. ignm nt is is. ued. it is mor
effici ntly hancll d, and th r ports
are more compI te and compre
h n 'i,' .

The JII/rdcr at
Ho m r write u.
touO'h t ea eo. (
i ue.)

CY CALDWELL, we gather,
man of varied accompli hment. \ e
ean t very little out of him. for he
r fu to talk ab ut him. el f. but he
did admit t u that "Doctor \ \ at on.
Jr.," an I . h rl ck Holme.' who
wre tl 0 uc e fully with the diffi-

( ontinl/ed on page 14)

THIS MONTH'S
CO NTRIBUTO RS

Clty ... n ••• __ ••• _ ..._Staten_. _

N:Ime _n __••_u __ •__ •••n.n••_•• __ ••_.....n ._••

Address uu._n_nu_nn_u..u •••••__••• •

lIaU thla Coupoa Today lor Fr.. Book
Important: ae sur. to put an (X> In column at tett
to indicate article In which you .teint.rested.

Kalam:uoo Stove Co., MEra.
Z151 Rochester Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Dear Sin: Please lend me immediately without obll8'a·
tion, your FREE ataJoa of atoves, ra..n.aea and furnace••

Pipe or
Pipet..s

Furnaces
$59 95

up

Coal and:::.d.. 0
:::a.. 0
Combl..

R~:~i:: 0
F~r;c.. 0
:::J~~. 0
I~~~ 0

___..!o2:"'ss 0

~
Reduced
Factory Prices

Flve Year Guarantee
01 Quant)'

650,000 satisfied customers
one out of every 35 families
in the United States. And

H""tinll Stove. think of this: they are increas-
$2495 ing at the tremendous rate of more

up than 50,000 newcustomers a year.
Could anythlnlt more clearly prove Kalamazoo qualityl
Could anythlnlf more convincfnely or conclusively prove
that Kalamazoo is savinll customers Y.s to ~ by sellinll
direct from factory to user.

Get To.... Con 01 thla Now FJU:£ Book
Your FREE Book is ready. Reduced prices are in effect! A
Dew S-year quality guarantee is in forcel

Porcolala £_01 .......
See the Beautiful Porcelain Enamel Ranges in beautiful delft
blue and pearl gray-the very latest and most popular of all

~
f~!!~g;~~I~~~r~an~ges. As easy to clean as a china dish. Look for the Mahog

any Porcelain Enamel Hentlne Stoves-the most popular of all
heatlnll stoves. Read about the new Hot Blast,lmproved fire box

/ :-more heat from less fuel, a clean fire without smoke or 800t. See
the latest improvements in warm air furnaces-pipe and pipetc8s.

200 .t)'I.. _d .....
No matter what you are interested in-gas stoves, coal and
wood ranges, combination gas and coal ranges, oil stoves.
heatinlt stoves or furnaces (pipe or one-rellister type)-you will find
here exactly what you want. Mail coupon today.

ffJ~~~~~~:il!Co~mbination QuaUt)' Flrac-Valuo. Vaoxc.U04
I Gas & Coal When you buy from Kalamazoo you buy direct frOID

Rana;o manufacturer. There is nothing between you and our
71up factory-but the railroad tracks. We are not a mail order

house that collect8 a variety of merchandise from scores of
factories to sell by man-we ore specialized manufacturers,mokin" Kala

mazoo stoves, ran"es and furnaces complete in our own hi"hty modernized
factory and shipping direct to you, thus eltminatln" any other manufao
turer or middleman of any kind.

SO Da,....Il££ Trial
Kalamazoo gives you 30 days FREE trial in your own
home, 360 days approval test on anything you purchase.

:w.Ro.... S.rYlc_.alo Dellyo17 Guaraat."
See how close Kalamazoo is to you-24 hours Ship
ping service aves you time. Kalamazoo "oods are carefully
packed to arrive safely. Safe delivery absolutely Ituarante d.

CUbor£uyTenaa
This FREE book quotes you easy terms-many as
low 89$3 down.$] monthly. Nowhere In the world can you.
&et such value, such service 8S Kalam zoo now offer9.

Fr..........c. Pia..
This new FREE book tells you how you make a
double saving on Kalamazoo furnaces. First, it
saves you 'f.J to ~ on the prlce of the furnace. Secondly.
you save the cost of installation by followlnll Kalama
zoo FREE plans and FREE servlce. Thousands of Kala
mazoo owners have put up their furnaces themselvee.
Check and Mail Coupon Todayl

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., MIn.
:UIIR_buter Ayo. Kalaalazoo,lIlcb..

~
~
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Abtolutely dlftereot. ~'MOTORTEX" SALESMAN :
B-pleee sUIt, Good for dress or work. Well M II M M , We have sIde 11ne for you thnt wlll
~~~~p'rool("~~~~lw~t'\O~rl~ ~':[~: a e ore oney. sell along wlth any \lDe you mny now
37 extra features. GunranWcd to "'wMr Here are opportuol· be handl~ IlIld m3ke moro money for
one year. Price $19.95. worth 35.00. tiea tomake more money fu°e~. P~~l ~et8Y~~ ~~. nO:dd=~~l~~
;ru~ur ~::,.:.~~on ~iJ~ nn~rtti??:"" ~~~ ~~~~~:~~h(o:ath~ m~~"cJ.' 8W West Adnms, Dept. 143.
man will buy. Protected t.errltory to better thinga of hfe. E $80
producers. No matter what you nre Herereeponaible.na' Cha~rng Fashio~~~oot.:'sklro~ :~':ri':~ :~d
rlnglsono~ wrlt~ torD free 6rd\lnf33 o~JOt. tionally known. equarc chlldren. Factory prlccs. Advnnee com-
21~~r St~ J:;:"'yo~~;'N, ~~. Wlien writ:: deal firma seek the set. missions. No expCl'\ence necessary. Foshlon
please mention this magazine. vices of ambitious Frocks, Ine.. Dept, G-IOO, Cincinnati, OhIo.

$15 00 k G AR TEED pie. Tbcy olf.. dig, ell direct from maker to wearer, Auar-
ducenil E~e;;e~ buys Fashlon W.::' gr;:,; nilied positiona (full or nnWcd bo)'8' sUIts. overeoats; lalk8t styles,
on sight. Write tor FREE OUtOt. Fashion apare time) wbich pay W:\~"ior ~{':"8amp~:~m:eCr~r:~'
Wear hlrts. B-1. Inclnnatl. OhIo, band50me incomes and 10 Waverly Plnee. D Pt, 4. New York.

Aienta-9OC an Hour Ear'oed Advertising lead to wonderful fu.. Sell cu tom taUored shirts. Earn
and distributing samples to customers. Write tures. 120.00 a da)'. Men buy QUIck at factory
~~~~~'[13ai'I~.l'~~~anine~~:nean No experience reo 8~~c.:·~~a~tX~~.,f~~~\~. :a~' Novo-Tex,

EARN $87·$110 WEEKLY ELL! G quired. Ambltlon isthe
CRRI TMA ARD,. Full or 8pare time. only necessary qualifi· O~Layk"nrmBlwllhJcMhoGn"7ARArePTresEeESntlsnhllpmtebD~
110 sample book FREE, Weekly payment, cation.Readtheseolfers of genuine TalloreY-4-O-1\1eosure 'l~thlDg

~~:r~~~~~~J~allcrte?~o~,oa~ge~~~:: fu;e£c':,'~ple;ebl~f:~ ~Iil'f'f~~~rcea:~~. ree~g~r~l ~';'';;,I88<rg:~
ton, hlcago, III. tionaboutlhennestbat OpportunIty of becoming District 1>lallBlter In

FREE! To honest men over 1 : new attractyoumost.Pleaae )Jour terrlto~. Write l\ta.x Schwab. P. O.
f:~en~k~lg~t~~~~. ~~gw2~"[ofr~0~'~ do not write unless you D~~t. 406, Tln~I;;ll::Cehl'~~r Tnllorlng Co"

=~fDe:e"M'. £~'lI1~e~~~~. ~e150fw~~ mean bu.in.... Wlodow. wa bed 10 10 secooda wltbout
minster Road. BrooklYD. N. Y. g~ ~roft.e °f>e~~ira~onlos:":'~~5r.1~:

$20 dally eaay selllnA amazlnA rain-proof 'To the Public: These firma SAtisfaction or mODey back. Wonder Washer,
:~eS. M~?:-t~~~':"i>r~~~t~brl~.:'~~ olfer you merchandise valuea, Dept. MI. 33 Enst 10th, t.. ew York.
and tree cap oller Taylor Cap Manutac- a convenient service tbat you MAKE BIG MO EY HANOI GOT chandllng plan doubles sales
turers. Dept. R-7. 'Inclnnatl, hlo. cannot duplicate elsewhere. MYSTIC "ZIPPO" Red Hot 60c Household bonuses, cosh prl,es. WrIte now, P. H. Davis

HJGH. ALARIED POSITIO walt. ,;.III••IIIiIi•••••• r;'~:.:nst.;;~:intrr.::1~"p~~~Ji~lteQU~~ Tailoring ?,>': 'tatlon 30, Clnelnnatl. Ohlo.
Ing tor you 111 automobile, tractor and I Profits for Agentsl Write QUIck. "ZlPPO" $100 WEEKLY REPRESENTI G LARGE
:g-J'~n:.~rk80 :~~ ~~"nlncJ~u $l~.081g~ ~~i~~::'~ldd~~~bji~b:~~ ompany. F'ort Wayne, Ind. rIFT com£anY~gct tOI 'l"'f~w~nder-
175.00 B ",...It _ unlImIted future for good CI < The IIreateat book on money makloA -:tg og.Fm~lkl~~aSY Wlt~e ~aken ~::l'~:.
men. Quailly as an Cltpert and own your a..iued Service, Q East ~6tb stunts that has ever been published will be start you wlth a saies-compelling outfit free
own garage or ser"lce station. WrIte me St" New York. mailed to you If you will send us 150 In eosh Write at ODce. upreme Shlrt Co. Desk ML'
~~gA~al~a.;,.dbtr"':1}ii:W,6~U'fn0tl~~Ob1fg' ~o:~gjge· p~l:.'e ~3d= fPA'1fih.~~ 216 Jo'Utb Ave.. New York, ' ,

I MOXEY MAKING,23O FIlth Avenue Kew New Sellloll plan makes $315,00 to
~~':-d°o"':'~ m~e I~P~;"~~~y.nf :. I~~ York City. ' ~S::00~::'~~~C3~~c1aDngdta~n~!~.::
1>le weeny. The Auto 1\1 an, Address, POLMET POLl HI G CLOTH.-Cleaos derlul workmanship IlIld 160 beautllUlpauerns
Z3OO-6M E. McM 1IIan; InclnnaU. or aU metals, gets enthusl..,tle attention, sells lost Int"Q'St e"ery mao omm Ions $4 00 to
Z300 - I 15 E. 24th St., Clevellllld, at 25e: sample tree. F. C. Gale Co" 99 EdJo- $7.60 wlth 1100nl bonus, mplete detaIls
Ohlo. Please meDtlon thIs maguslne, boro t., Boston. Moss. aod seiling ~:::,yment FREE. tate age

EanvLde~n:ecessl~oml'I~CS:frlo':,r~CSher~oh"o~maek.~~hraO~wntrerrr~heOl,w8 at 8i~.GU~'w,:;n~~~fD"ler
S
k
1
,::~~~t~g~ ~~I~~:SS~;, 1n1~~~~~~Y,~~~~~:~e::~

• h coming. Let our Cltpert (former Government Wrlght&CompanY,222 Wabansla,Chleago,IlI.
and. sell her tho matcrla1s. Steady Income. examiner) prepare you for this ond other Agents: AmazlnSl Dew 3-10 ... 1 lInaerle
big repeat business. f'ample outOt and In- brnnehes. Free bookl t, Dept. 269, Patterson combination for women making sensatloDAl
;5~=I~r~o.; tiV~t~07J~:>Jiea':'!;~~':~ sehool. Rochcster. N. Y. hIt. 115.00 cIaIly cosy. pare or full tim••
New York IW. 1 ntlon this malta,lne. 5eJ~~~~o:o~c;,.lv'::,og~~~I~f~~~:iTv~1f.~'rc:;,,.g'mOknl."'e'lj~~"ft'~on Company,

$11 DAILY PAID I ADVANCE BY DIG !:lend dime for sample aDd money ~ng-?rot Make $100 weekly sellloA better-quality
gl~e~i>cJ.':.,J;,':t::;:,:.::...;;~rki:l:l~I~ OsItion. A. Ada Products. Bullalo, New or. all-wool mad&-to-measure SUIts and overcoat••
ProduetsCorporatlon,10 VanBuren, blengo. rea<;~~~e~~Jt~u~h~t~~~atthc~ ~~~:.t ~mrg~~~h ~:~gIJ°g.~. fovr~

BIG PAY EVERY DAYI Complete lIuar- UOD. Booklet by Dr. C. . Curr, "How To GIbson, Inc.• 157 W. HarrtsoD, Chleago.
anteed line direct to wearer. Dr hlrta. D velop The Bust," sent treeisealed postage. AAeots: Braod oew pateoted Idea mak..
~t~, &~~~~'m~~~~~ir~~'A~'a~\\J~ Olive Co.. Dept, 9. ClarInda. owa. $76.00 ,,'cek1y. Eosy seller. Halt million aales

rod
PCrlcenoce.• Duenp~OC<'88&l'.00,49:y,; B2 IItIOnucotlftntAJo',~e·,E,'·Eh'll\e:l:;,o·. Dr::-cfI·J~~.S~rr: S~~~~~AT.i:'I~ ~~helr{T <ftffC~UI~. On~~~~4~~t~~:

"uo 2~ L._ low prices. We delfvcr. Nn experIence Jackson Blvd.• Department IFI. ChIcago.
Alleots $240 month. Bonus bIdes. nccessary. Oct complete outOt fr I WrIte MAKE MO EY WEARI G SOLID ILK

Bell finest \lne silk boslery you ver s.~w. AUto Hlrshey Knltt~ I-Illls, 2003 South Call- HOSIERY. PLENDlD sIde line. BIll proOts
Wir~~~i1iosle~~&.~lv~~Pt.~n~d~.,';.~~~t~: tornla Avenue, engo. for full time. Everyone a r.r08r1t. Get your

AGENTS MAKE $3.00 HO R TAKI G 9~~1~~d<;;t'BU1Is~~~r~~~I23.~~ Li~i ~'l7"4~U~~~,~f~l~rt'k~{1. Hosiery Co.•
nrders for 40 fnsclnatlng "Handy Things" advance COmmlssloniIbonus. WrIte for largc Become Our 01 trlct Manaller 1 k
~~I~~Dep~lIl\~t 8~~l.rk~V:J~J.GeneraJ fREE outOt. K. J, lU'\'ey. Box 00. blcngo. Real !\Ioney organlWlg your territorY for ~h:

Women $30 to $100 weekly. AmazloA sJ:.:u:,':,'.enbr':;'i,~:'to~uro:~~~y-~k.~~S;~d'iJ::;::~~~~e<;'~~"[or~~~~.i\·°ir~t~
Dew Idea makes mllady beautifUl. No xperl. cheek protector. No competition. Pro- Cooker 0.. Dept. J. 1>1088l1on. hlo.
enne Deeded. Froo plan. Write Henlthlorm; teetcd by potents. Wholesale sample pen All 1eo Womeo 18-50 Wa tl T
Dept. 1-;\1. 1115 Broadway. 'ew York. and selllnll ouUlt. 33.75. WrIte securitY Pen qunlllY tor Forest nnolier Rall:"ay 1o~al~ Ie kO

LADlE: TO EMBROIDER, ETC., AT Corp., 906 Jnekson, hlcngo, S~IAgent,andOtbcrbovt.POSltlons. Ire:

~I~:::~.wtl~ala:,~~~~;'te:.°Da!l,d~a~= ~. IJt~~ryb-::yE~:It:e~~Eyo~Uc:~ ~,s.:?e~~~Pt.hr~?S~~ r':ols,1';b~~, write Mr.
lng, Particulars tree. VJkJng Prodncts Co.. make Blot 01 money. Gordon, Tew Jcrsey, $100 WEEKLY IN ADVANCE EW
Dept. 50, LeIpsic. hlo. reports $4,000 profits In two months, We LIne $60.00 Tweed SUIts 24.00'. GeD-
EaaUy earn from $30,00 to $75.00 weekly. start you. Write ford facO{{" Long-Eakins, ulne All Virgin Wool. FIt guaranteed.
ExquisIte smart exclusive Peggy 'Nell popu 7 7 High St.. Sprlngfi 1. 10. Nothing like them In Amertea. Big sampl...
lar Prtced'dresseS are Irresistible. DesIgned fo; w~~~.:tu~on~".:ll..,e: :'~n'sars~:r lV~~~t.rg tree. Manager. ~4 orth Ada, Cblcago. 111.
women "'ho nppreelato 6tyle and QuaJlty at low values 39.95 up. Rlzaldl averages $4 hourly.
E:'~:line~W,.ft~e =~.8t.a~:Oe~;'~'f~~: We train you. No expertenec or eapltal OPEN to
:~:, ~~~~,lrr\Ve6t~··ellsf. - :W;:: ~~Da~':-,I~hI~mer MIg. Co., Dept. h"~r~~=~"w'=~·G~nD~~':.Sh~;

SCAR Y women buy new "LOOKOUT" New lines Just out. Everythini In manent. Write now. Tanners hoe .Mfg. Co...
I U Igbt Reo h Is tsld d h06lery, underwear aDd nnyon IIngcrle tor 99 C t" Boston. Mass.
~~~u~nc~nJknowlng 'ft.. o

A 0~1.60ese~ men. women, children. BeautifUl, Irrc-
that pays 85e proMI Sells to homes, private s\Stlblo at.alng nnd Samples now rcady,I-";F"'I7.lt:-:ec=n-;Do=I;:'la:'r:-:s:-:a-;D=ov"'.-=e""II:-:H=A"'RRJ~_
clUbs, hardware storcs. sell 20 n day and New special big money plnns. Cash bouus SON'tj "New York t)'l'" sUIts and over-
~larCUnl.!.1.7. FrSeoondR31!,'00 NfOerw salnm,p'eleDtlaOnn·d Pacaro. servlec awards, rapid promotion. No eapltal coats Tnllorcd ot 1000/,; vlrllln woolens
• _.' F needed. Cholc~ territories going, RUSh PrIced 119,75 to $34.76~ Highest com;
tcol~~,~.eThw·1y'orGko.vernor Place. Long Island rcply to World s ttlr KnItting CO.• 1 1 missIons paId dally, Experlcnee unncees.

". N Lake St.. Bay Ity. 1>lleh. sary. Valuable exclusive territory now
Freel Tbree I ue HOW TO ELL WOMEN: $2.15 AN HOUR FOR F LL open. Send tor expcnsh'e sales portfOUo

:::~~;In~~~rl~llfo"~~ ~h~::::'~ru:s g~~d ~~. ~r;~~it'g: Jf~:"~. ~~li~ ~~ w~n~ea~II~~ln~~wgc L~: ~~
oPposrtEUDLLII.lesDe'~rl:enn;'"!eO.aID,dl\~.dl\rlC88o~1!,OI\I;VI. oods, Rare Perlumes. etc.-225 Pr pnratlons. N raincoat line Included II you wrIte
TO ~ v--" " ..~ ~~gl~n7~Dep'i.'1J~~Sl'e';era~~~"h~o:w:~ 2~~~c~~ori.nc.:f"pt. M, 133
oa::.?o~~o':;'~~n:h~l~r:alltna~~ Men-Womeo, $1.80 ao bour-No I . Men, Get For t RaoAer Job: $125-$20'
Vtt'~BOFr~~&~,~~~o~v~al~,Pge~ Large m1&. co. est.abllshed 30 yenrs. tart- month and bome turnlshed; hunt, lI8h, trap
P-I85. Chlcslto. ~fcs n~~.m,*~~°"z2d~tnts A,.~:~~, Ir, '0 ~~~~e:va~~:::~en;n ~~II 6t~ ~orSh~;

Wby not sell UI your spare time? $2.00 f.l::aR~~ 8~::J' o~"il ~H~f'8 ~~ ~ W~ver~ci~o.NortOn, 270 IcMann Bldr~
~od~~::r' 1\19·~0,ft~y ~a~~~lm;j06I~:'Y sample. Art Mednlllon Co" ChIcago, lIl., $40.00 ults for $23.50 I All ooa
-47 styles. 39 colors, for meD, women, ehll. Cnmpbell at Jnxon Ave. prlec, nlon made of Onest Quality VIrgID
dren. including latest· " Ilk to the Top" LADlE : 62-PIECE ROSE AND GOLD Wool. You don't have to know any-
Ladn..-!esed'. Bw08C

e
. f.....:!'-~ easaPlmtaplleso.r eXIJ)erlhDoseec Dinner t FREE. FurnIture, Rugs, 'Uver- thIng about seiling clothing. We llWlr-

~ ~.uou Ik ware, GIVEN, J"u~b whole hotill'! bi; lew aDtee your success If you are hon...t and

~a~Y,~ ~':ter~d~\E.;,.d ~~:9, P6a~: R!-....~o~.f6";ft~tfO~'K~ d~fh~~~'l,e~~ ~lI~g.JfTl':~.'~e 1k':s~' ri~~.LI~~
tlnnatl, Go O. Mason Co., Dep~. 996, Clnelnnab, Ohlo. Chlcaao, JIllDols.
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PAT KI SELLA, of the ew York
Police J. rc ,i credited with havin~

put more w men crook b hind thl
bar f the penit ntiary at uburn
than any other detective at Head
quarter. He ha pecialized on
female delinquent , and it was hi:
reputation in thi' Ii Id that led to hi
being a sign d to the a'e of" ight
Life Polly" de crib d on page 24 of
this i ue

Ordinarily, Kin lIa do not work
on mu rder ca H d not wi h
to be known a a vindictiye I uth.
De pite hi formidable record of
conviction . he claim to have per-
uaded a till larO"er numb r of mi 

"uided girl t abandon a life of
crime.

HOWARD MORROW,
who e lirring account of th theft

100,000 by the young mail clerk,
Bill lark, which lead thi' i ue,
under the title "Easy Malley," wa
b rn in apole n, . hio. He doe
not tell u when, but he wa left an
orphan at ix and from th a e of
twehe had t hift for him elf.

Hi aried career that followed
tarted with lumberjackin at

twenty, then he tried the Ii fe 0 f a
hobo for a time, later became a
ailor bef re the ma t on tlantic

coa ting chooner , and finally new 
paper corre pondent and pecial
article writ r.

(Contillued from page 12)

cultie confrontin them, a related
in The Mystery of the Vanished Car,
appearing on page 36 thi i~ 'ue, are
real, ure-enough boy. \ e u p ct
that one of them i [r. aldwell.
him elf, ome f w y ar back.

ey aidwell wa born in ova
cotia in 1 92, tarted Ayin at the

age of 23, joined the Royal FlyinO"
orp in the followin year (191

erying in France for t n m nth
with the 102nd ?\iO"ht Bornbin'

quadron, then in tructed in Ayin
until 1919.

Then he joined the anadian ir
Board, did f r t patrol for two
year; te ted airplan for the

lenn 1.. ~[artin ompany for three
year., and thereafter old airplane

n the road a Ayin traveling ale
man until la t year. He i now a
feature writer on the taft of the
Aero Digest, and live in lew York

ity.
The followin I ~rr. aldwell'

wn acc unt of him If: "::\Iarried
. ven y ar and till happy' no chil
dren, no dogr' no radio-and no
m ney.'

THIS MONTH'S
CONTRIBUTORS

SPARE
TIME

-aiDe •.....•••••••.•..•.•..•..•.•.••••••••••••

Earn $25 Weekly
Writing for newspapers, magazines. Experience
unnecessary. Details and copyright book FREE.
PRESS SYNDICATE, 1263.St. Loui., Mo.

Are You Thin and Weak?
Bernan Macfadden's book, uGalnlng Wright:'
is based on common sense plus a profound knowl·
edge of the hum.n body. His carefully outlined in
structions are devised to fit every varying circu m·
stance and condition of the individual. Send for
this book tod.y. Price SOc. postpaid, if you send
cash in ad va nee or we will send the book to you
.o. D. plus post.ge.

MACFADDEN PUBLICATIONS,lnc. Dept. TD-9
Macfadden Bld._ 1926 Broadway New York

Address .

City State .

THE WElL COMPANY,
1029 Hill Street, New Haven, Conn.

Gentlemen: Plea. send me complete description
f the Wei! Scientific Reducing Belt and also your
pecial 100Day Trial Offer.

Coupon Brings Free Details
\Vrite us at once and you will receive our pecial

100Day Trial offer-a detailed description of this
mo t successful reducing method, the principle. of
wllich are highly endorsed by leading physician.
and pr fessional athletes ev rywhere. For the
sake of your health and appearance take advantage
of this ofT r at nee. nd no money. Write now.
The Weil Company, 1029 Hill Street, New Haven,
Conn.

/

/ I
Free Proof That

A'ST I E FAT
Can Be Quickly Reduced

-without drugs, diets or exercises

Mllny Other Govemment Jobs

Men - Women 18 or OVER

RAILWAY POSTAL CLERKS /---------------
" FRANKLIN INSTITUTE

$1900 t:o $2700 a Vear "Dept.M27I,Rochestor,N.y.
/ RuahtomeentIrelyfreeotebara'e: (1) A full ducrioUon

q.~ 18~s~tr~t~.~~,:~G~t:¢. Sr:ho::in·mC:~iJ:~"~Daae
~~ • • • (3~ ~~~:;~yUP:~t~~~~:.:eDt J~. DO~ Ob~;~b~~O'$2700>

.,-<. .• ••• Polt Office Clerk.. .. .. ($1700.$2300)
Short Hours..PI• .,ant Work CJ'" •• .... City Mall Curle,.. (11700.$2100)

Rapid AdL:~~e~~~~lonWith Pay /. °
0

°
0

°
0

°
0
p..c;~.b':J:::::~t&10~1 D. ~. .. .. 1::~=::~:=~

M.ilC",::~~~~::•. DOtTTODAY. / / /\o4tnC •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
You May For••' Tomorrow.

~===========... / Addr:ss:ihl~ C~~~~ b~;O'~ ~~~ ·';'~l.~·tt: WRITE'OR PRiNT i-LAiNL'y'.· ...••

Make Secret Investigations
Trat"e1 or work at home. Creat demand e~ery\\'he:rc.

E.Jl)efi&nce UIlUect ar)', end lor our tree particulars.
No ablliialloos. Wr11.,
American Detective Syslem. 2190 Broadway, ew York

Look Thinner Instantly
Take your wai t measurement before and after

this Free 100Day Trial. Note the difference in
inches. Feel the improvement in your general
condition. According to the term. of our abs
lute guarantee. you must be thoroughly sati fied
with the result. sccured--or you pay nothing.

BE A DETECTIVE

I STEAD of wasting your time-instead of
risking your health by weak ning diets, :'C

hausting exercises and pill-taking, in an effort
to get rid of bulging waistline fat-try the popular
Wei! Reducing Belt for 10 days-<lt our expense.

Made of scientifically treated rubber, it cause.
:1 gentle, unnoticed massage aetion a. it com~.

in contact with flabby flesh. So that with ev ry
move you make unwanted fat is being moul, ~t1

awaY-<lnd kept away far goad-and at a fraction
of the price charged by expert masseurs.

Travel For "UNCLE SAM"
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New, brand new ... this 3-piece Velour ,
Bed Davenport Suite of costly design below
regular factory cost! An astounding offer!
And with it we give you, at no extra charge,
this stunning floor lamp of very latest style.

30 Days FREETrial

15

Never has the good, old-fashioned American dollar bought so davenport, which is concealed and out of way when not in use.
much in fine furniture. This suite alone would cost you $90 any- A living room and bedroom suite combined. Just like having
where else, and theonly reason we can offer you this suite actually another room - a spare bed room for unexpected guests.
below factory cost is because we took over the entire output of You can actually own this sui te and the lamp, have them
a manufacturer inurgent need of cash. Our good fortune is your right in your own home, in use, in no time-just send $1 with
good fortune. You know the increasing popularity of velour Iiv- order today. And better still: you can have them on 30 days
mg room furniture-everyone demands velour sUltes nowadays. FREE trial. You are sole judge of the value. If you do not be-
This one is not only an exquisitely beautiful suite for the Iivmg lieve this the greatest bargain ever, return suite and lamp and
room, but a full·size comfortable double bed is embodied in the we will refund your $1 and tran portation charges both ways.------

BUILT TO LAST FOR YEARS
Construetion of this suite throughout is Size of bed section 72 inches by 48 inches
especially sturdy. Strongly made, attrac- open. Widthof davenport overaU 54 inches.
tive frames are of selected and seasoned Rocker and arm chair 28 inches wide over
hardwood, finely finished in rich brown all, height of backs from seat 20 inches.
mahogany. Covering is an excellent grade Just the right proportions to insure com
of figured velour in a beautiful blue and plete comfort and restfulness.
taupe pattern that will harmonize with T k T t P ,
any furnishings. Suite is upholstered a e a ear 0 ay
thro h t 'th b d f fi t, Mail the coupon with $1 today. We will Bendug ou WI an a un ance 0 nes this S-piece Velour Bed Davenport Suite snd
sanitary materials, overlaid with pure cot- giue you this artistic lamp. Use everything for
ton batts. Strong, helical coil springs, in 30 days as if it were your own. Then i! you are
the seat of each piece, prevent sagging not convinced of their worth. return these arti
and add to the comfort. Davenport has 18 c1es. We will refund your first payment and
springs in seat while rocker and arm chair transportation charges both ways. You risk
have 9 each. All in all, this suite is built O;~~:-No. BoA .115, 3 ••lece 8rowa
to last many years. Nabosaa,. Suite, .lue aad Taupe
The davenport opens with a single easy Velour cOTerlas, aad Cllt Lamp, Sale
motion into a restful, full-size bed for two Priceoal,.SS••9S.Tenaa,1wltborder.
people. You do not sleep on the upholstery, ' ••71 _Oatbl,..
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What Chance?
By George William Wilder

ABUSINESS man, when contemplating the establishment of his trade,
carefully weighs the chances for and against the accomplishment of his
object.

The man who is lured by the "easy money" that beckons the would-be law
breaker, may wisely follow his example. Almost every month science reveals
some new method in the process of combating crime.

"The sequel that followed the accidental leaving of a grimy pair of overalls
at the scene of a train hold-up in the Siskiyou Mountains of Oregon, on October
11 th, 1923, vividly illustrates what the criminal of to-day is up a~ainst in his
efforts to "get away with it."

Spots on the overalls, thought at first to be grease, were found to be gum
from fir-trees, and from this it was ascertained where the owner of the overalls
had been employed. Their size and cut determined his probable size and build.
Deposits of pitch under the left-hand flap, while the right-hand flap was clean,
showed he was left-handed. Microscopic examination of two human hairs,
taken from a button, disclosed his approximate age. Several grains of rock salt
in one of the pockets betrayed his rendezvous--a cattleman's cabin not far from
the scene of the crime.

It took a long time to find the owner of this particular pair of overalls
oyer three and one-half years of constant, world-wide. search. But he was
found, and he and his two brothers, who aided him in the train hold-up in which
four men were brutally killed, were each sentenced in the early part of June of
this year, to life imprisonment in the State penitentiary at Salem, Oregon.

So ended the famous D'Autremont brothers case.

The man to-day who deliberately turns to crime, might as well leave his
name and address with the police authorities before he begins, for the long arm
of the law will reach out--and will eventually get him.

What chance has he?

17
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"EASY

MONEY"

~HOne hundred thousand
doliarsl Bill! Think of
ill manr

ItIt was the tempter in
Bill C I a r k l s ear. He
listenedl and when the
time came-_II

By
BILL CLARK

as told to
LOWELL HOWARD MORROW

"SLIM" ASHLEY wa looking at me again~xpect
andy, searchingly-the light of hope in his large,
round eye. Only for a moment I met hi eager
gaze, then I looked away over the hazy hill to where

the mellow blue of the ky merged with their ummit. His
propo ition taggered, appalled, yet fascinated me, and set
my nerve a-tingle. He was right: money ruled the world
-and I needed money badly. But I was not ure of my elf.

"Come, old man-it's easy."
His drawling words shifted my tare back to hi earne t

face, and I took note of the smile of confidence that wa
wrinkling the corner of hi thin-lipped mouth, and the ex
pres ion on hi face gave me courage. I began to believe
in his plan. Something akin to our old boyhood tru t re
turned. for in those day he wa a leader. lim had a
reputation of being slow, but he certainly was low in no
way save in peech. He wa always ure of him-elf.

Yes, it was a dangerous scheme. But I
would do it for Helen's sake--and she

need never know

"The tempter who educed Eve in the Garden of Edell had
nothing on you. lim," I aid and laughed, though there
was a tremor to my mirth.

"Get a grip on your elf, Bill. and put thi thing over," he
advised confidently. "Put your cruple a ide and pick up
the coin. Think of it, man, all you got to do is pick it up!
You ju t remarked that you have always been Kone t and
have been kicked for your pains."

"Yes," I acknowledged, "that is true. It ha brought me
no money."

"Money talk, Bill. And all the world i listening."
I believed him. I had health, the love of a good girl, a

good job and host of friend. But I lacked what I con
idered of more value than all-money and its power.

"You are right, Slim," I aid, "but 1--"
"You need the tuff, Bill," he interpo d hurriedly.

"There i Helen, you know."
19
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I gave him a tartled look, then once more looked away.
hot flash wept my body and my ear burned. The udden

mention of Helen Martin cau ed his cherne to 10 e much
of it ugly aspect. I had it in my power to make her com
fortable and happy. II I had to do wa reach out, pluck
our air castle, and put them on olid ground. 11m \'a
right-it was easy. . Ye , it wa a dangerous scheme. But I
would do it for Helen' sake--and he need never know. I
0\ ed it to her. Our love had been ardent, but unwi e, and
it was vastly important that we marry before a certain day.

But-I lacked the mean on which to marry 0 proud a
girl. I knew he was lookIng forward to riche and ocial
prominence. he often had mentioned uch thing. I wanted
her to have everything'her heart could wish-automobile,
ervant , a fine home and leisure to enjoy life. But my

salary as expres me-
nger would not per-

mit a fraction of these
things. 1y rise in the
ervice had been rapid,
o that at

twenty-six I
was one of the
mo t trusted
me engers on

M, assistant
surred in his

sleep

the road. However, I felt that
the company had been niggardly
with my salary, and I had saved
but little of it.

lowly my eye roamed the
country ide. lingered a moment
on our road ter over there near
the highway, and returned to
the little hill on whose top we
sat. It wa a place of solitude;
there was not a oul in sight,
and I realized that Slim had
cho en the pot well: It wa
much safer here to di cu a
dangerou cherne than within city walls which ometime
have ear.

"You do your part and I'll do mine," he broke in abruptly.
"A I have aid, it' the afe t thing in the world. There
ha been no exchange of note; it i certain no one .has
overheard our confab, and we work alone. One hundred
iliou and dollar , Bill! Think of it, man!"

I was thinking of it-thinking mighty eri u Iy. A lim
poke I was trying to crew up my courage and stifle my

con cience.
"You know all the' big fellows are getting theirs--when

ever they get a chance--and who can blanle them? Money
i the only thing that counts any more in this world."

His word and manner were seductive. I wanted to honor
them despite the misgivings that crowded in the back of my
mind. But the soft, alluring voice of Spring was in the air.
The buds were bur ting. and the notes of mating song-bird
came trilling through the trees. Glorious ature! All I
lacked to enjoy it fully was--money. Still I hesitated.
J thought-and thought.

Without answering, I finally ro e and looked at my watch.
"My train leaves at nine-thirty," I remarked casually.

"We've got only an hour to get back to town."
"Well?" drawled Slim a he ro e and faced

me, his eye burning into my ou1-' what do
you say?"

"It will be in my hands Wedn day night," I
aid ab ently, as if speaking to my elf. "It

might be arranged
I'm sure it might be
arranged."

"Then it' a go-
i it ?" His voice
betrayed an eager
joy.

For answer I gazed
hard at him and
reached out my
hand. He wrung it
s i len t Iy, then we
turned and went
~own the hill to the
auto, and neither
poke until the mo

tor was tarted and
I had swung the
machine back into
the road.

"I thought you
would do it," Slim
aid quietly, then

lap ed into ilence.
Neither was dispo ed
to talk, and aflame
with a new thrill, I
bent low over the
wheel, gave the mo
tor the gas and
watched the road. I
seemed to be run
ning away from
something that wa
constantly over
talcing me, pa sing
me, waiting for me

at the top of the hill and mock-
ing my effort with a ghastly
mile. Always considered a fast

driver, I never before had
driven my car at uch reckless speed. Sub
consciou Iy I realized that I had made a
mistake.

Still, I had made the leap into this new
world with my eye open-the world of money-who e god
wa the only god that an. wered man' prayer. Besides, I did
not dream of failure. There could be no failure, for had
not Slim provided for every contingency? Hi plan was
flawle s, 0 I tllought, and I could hardly curb my impatience
to lay my hands on the fortune he had hown me.

rrived in the city, we parted very cordially-as alway.
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I put my machine in the garage, then went to the depot and
got aboard the express car. I looked about the car with a
igh of atisfaction: In a speculative mood, I noted its de k

and compartments, its array of parcel and bundles. For
year it had been the scene of my labor-now it should
become the birthplace of my fortune.

SLI { ASHLEY had but recently returned from everal
year' ab ence in the West. It wa rumored that while

there he had dealing which, if not criminal, were not
exactly honest For these rumor I cared nothing-now.
My only concern wa the ucces of our little adventure in
finance.

At last Wednesday night arrived. It still lacked an hour
of train time when the special messenger came into the car
and handed me the preciou package. Once a month for
years he had. done this, for every month $100,000 in cur
rency, con igned to a large St. Louis bank, was entru ted to
my company. I wa not a little proud of the tru t imposed
in me personally, of my record, and the place I held in the
hearts of my employers. So, when I igned the receipt and
handed it to the bank messenger I fancy my hands trembled

a little and my eyes
fell beneath his' honest
gaze.

Without topping to chat a minute, a wa my usual
custom, I took the package over to the afe, unlocked it and
tllru t it into a drawer by the side of another one exactly

like it. Even the eals and the tamping were identical.
I closed the safe and turned away with a grim, exultin
smile over my handiwork-thrilling with the thought that
oon I would be a rich man.

A I nervously walked the floor of the car I kept glancing
at my watch, whose hands seemed to crawl, so anxiou wa
I for the train to pullout. But all thing have an end. At
la t I heard the air-brakes release, and the train began to
move. It wa warm in the car, so I shoved the door open
a space and stood looking at the lights blinking past a we
rattled over the yard switches out onto the main line. The
stars were out overhead, but in the southwest, toward which
we were heading, was a great bank of lightning-riven cloud.

"W E'RE heading into a storm," I observed to my elf a
I closed the door and turned to my work. "Well, it

doesn't matter-though I hope it will be over before we
reach the gully." It was at the gully where I knew Slim
would be waiting.

It was a run of several hours to the gully, but I kept
wishing we were already there, and the train seemed to go al
a snail's pace. I could barely conceal my nervou nes . from
my assi tant, but he did
not seem to notice it,.
and after completing

-i uat as I
took the pack
age from the

safe I

his work, sat dozing in his chair. Every little
while I would slide the door open and gaze
out at the night, impatiently watching for the
signal when I knew it was still many mile
away.

We made but few stop between Chicago and
St. Louis and at la t we pulled out on the last lap of th
trip. Once more I lid the door open, remarking to my
a si tant that it was do e in the car, which was true.
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"You don't look well to-night, old man," he said, rousing
up. "What's the matter?"

I made no reply as I poked my head out. A few big drops
of rain splashed in my face and the wind swept by.on fitful
gusts, leading the march of the black cloud mass across
whose face the lightning played luridly. I closed the door
and glanced at my helper. He sat leaning on the desk, his
head on his arm , and I knew that he would soon be asleep.
I sighed contentedly.

EVERYTHI G was favoring me. I had not long to
wait. Trembling with eagerness, I tiptoed to the door

and opened it far enough to shove my head out. The wind
howled above the roar of the train, and the rain drove furi
ously into my face as I twisted my head and stared down
the track until my eyes ached. Would we never come to'the
gully? Then suddenly a fla h of lightning revealed its black
mouth but a mile ahead.

I opened the safe and took up one of the twin packages-
the one containing the $100,000, I was sure of that I My
assistant stirred in his sleep just as I took the package
from the safe, and for an instant my heart was in.
my throat, but he settled down again. My hands trembled
as I shoved it beneath my' hi rt, and with a furtive
glance at my sleeping companion, I went back to the door.

a sudden shock of shame and weakness. This act was so
at variance. with the life I had always known. But in a
minute I had reasoned away my con cience. I opened the
safe door and stared grimly at the bogus package. I knew
I would have some. explaining to do, but I felt equal to the
~sk.

I was cool and confident when we finally arrived in St.
Louis. I had a lay-over there of twelve hours before the
return trip. So, after delivering my express matter and
making out my report, I hired a swift car, crossed the river
to Illinois and drove madly toward the gully, where I was to
meet Slim and divide the money.

THE rain had ceased and the moon was riding high in a
clear sky, so I made good time. I secre.ted the car in

a clump of bushes well back from the road and hurried
across lots through the wood to the gully. I scratched and
bruised my hands on the brambles, but I did not mind-so
eager was I to get my hands on the money. I had some
difficulty locating the spot, for Slim had allowed the fire to
die down to a few coals, but at last I saw him sitting on a
rock, his head bent forward in his hands, his gaze fixed on
the flickering embers. I wondered at his abstraction as 1
bOunded forward. And then he jerked up his head and
looked at me gloweringly.

"EVERYTHING was favoring me. I had not long to wait Trem-
bling with' eagerness, I tiptoed to the door and opened it far

enough to shove my head out The wind howled above the roar of
the train, and the rain drove furiously into my face as I'twisted my
head and stared down the track until my eyes ached. Would we
never come to the gully?

"Then suddenly a flash--"

- &

Now that I haft actually stolen the money and taken the
first step toward riches. my remaining scruples vanished in
a bunch. I opened the door and stood there waiting, un
mindful of the driving rain that ~wished past me into the
car. I was reckless. 1 now felt superior to all conse
quences. I was conscious of an inner exhilaration I had
never experienced before. I even chuckled at the idea of a
conscience which had l1'oubled me before. 1 was bidding
poverty good-by. 1 wa openin~ the door of happiness to
Helen--the sweetest girl in the world.

I STRAINED my eyes into the gloom untn they burned
from the lash of the storm. Suddenly there was a slight

sound at the desk. I turned in alarm. My assistant was
again stirring unea ily in his sleep. For several minute I
watched him fearfully as the train sped on. I cursed him
under my breath. Must he awaken now and spoil it all?

But he soon grew quiet. I turned back to the door and'
took the precious package in my hand. Just in time!

Ahead so close that as we ru hed toward it, it seemed to
leap up at me, was the blazing camp-fire agreed upon. In
an instant it was blinking and sizzling in the rain right
before me. 1 hurled the package and saw it fall within the
circle of the fire's light. 1 was wondering where Slim was,
when the broad brim of his felt hat rose up out of the
shadows, and in a moment he ran fonvard and picked up
the package.

I closed the door and dropped into a chair, overcome by

"What's the big idea of changing the plan?" he gro~led,

rising and staring at me with narrowing eyes.
"What-what do you mean?" I stammered, aghast at hi

manner.
"Why didn't you throw it off? Where is it? Got it

with you?"
For a minute I stared agape, unable to comprehend his

que. tion..
"Come, Bill, produce the goods. Let's divvy up and have

it over with."
"I want to know what the devil you mean," I said testily.
His eyes narrowed to mere slits as his face grew dark in

the flare of the fire. He came up close and gazed' at me
with burning eyes.

"Look here, Bill," he finally rasped-"don't you try to
double-cross me! Play fair or I'll squeal."

"Squeal !" I echoed in blank astoni hment.
"1 reckon you came out here to tell me you didn't get the

stuff. You want it all and--"

"I DON'T know what you are driving at, old man," I
cut in sharply. "You seem to think I am trying to gyp

you out of your share, when you have it all. I threw it off
and J saw you pick it up. So come across."

Once more he leered in my face insultingly.
"Damn you, Bill!" he said in a burst of anger, "this

won't do. You got to play fair t"
"You talk in riddles, Slim. I stole the stuff-and now-
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My soul quailed
under Helen's
s t ern g az e.
"Go!" she said
-"an d may
God forgive
you. I cannot I"

now--" I pau ed a a tartling thou<rht eared my brain
-"now I want my hare !"

"Bill, you know you lie. You want to keep it all and--"
"Don t call tile a liar!" I hot back, nov in a blindin

rage. And then in a urge of fear and chagrin I aw the
truth-the man before me wa acting a part! I remembered
hov good an actor he was back in the old chool days
whenever we staged our amateur how. He had concealed
the m&ney and now wa toutly in inuating that he had
never received it. He would keep it all and laugh at my
helpl ne . Oh what a fool I had
been! I had no thought of tealing the
money until he suggested it-and
now--

"Damn yoU!" I barked, be ide my
self with fear and rage. "Prod,lce
tllal mone)1 or I'll choke the life out of
yoU!" I grabbed him fiercely by the
houlders. At that he prang back with

a narl and made a motion to draw hi
gun. Then I leaped
upon him. He
clenched and tried
to throw me off,
but I hung on de 
perately, and being
pretty evenly
matched, we
urged back and

forth in a deadly
mbrace. Twice
lim reached for

hi gun, but eacll
time I caught hi
hand. Once we
went down to-
gether only to
stl'-uggle to our
feet without either
gaining an advan
tage.

We tumbled
through the fire,
cattering the coal

about the ground;
wung in and out

among the hadows and
fell again t trees. Both of
u were ga ping for
breath and I felt myself
weakening. hen my heels
caught on a root, lim
forced me back and I
came down on the back of
my head. It wa a crunch
ing blow. A blackne
enveloped me-and I
knew no more.

IT was high noon when
I came to my sen e .

My head throbbed hor
ribly a I sat up and
tared stupidly about.

Then as my roving eyes
noted the dead camp-fire
and the evidence of the struggle, bitter' memory drifted
back. Pre entIy I staggered to my feet and felt the back of
my head. It was clotted with blood from contact with a
harp stone.. I looked about. lim wa n where in sight.

ith a groan I slumped down on a log, the whole awful
truth <:ru hing my soul. He wa a false friend. I had

tolen to fill the pocket of another man. I mu -t face the
con 'equence alone. I wa ruined.

Hour after hour I sat huddled on that I g, all tIle pan "
of remorse and hopele ne gnawing at my heart, all the
barbed haf of a wounded con cience arin mv brain

everal train rumbled pa t, but I paid no heed to them:
Lo t in the depth of my mi-ery. I longed to di , then,
coward tIlat I was. I hrank back from death. I would flee
from my crime. But thought of Helen and her haple .
tate made me resolve to tay and face the ordeal for her

sake. After all, I reasoned, tIley could prove nothing.
I went to a creek and batIled the wound in my head, tIlen

back to my car. Once on the higll\ ay
I wa again tempted to flee, but I

overcame it and re 0

lutely turned the car
toward t. Louis.

By the time I reached the city I had coddled myel f into
the notion that, aside from lim A hley' treachery. thing:
were not so dark after all. There (Contim/ed Oil page 70)



"NIGHT-LIFE POLLY"

.Three persons had
possible motives in
the brutal murder
of Polly Benton,
beautiful artists
model. The clues
Detective Kinsella
finally obtained,
led to the amaz
ing discovery
that--

By Detective PAT KINSELLA
As told to W. ADOLPHE ROBERTS

THE news that greeted me when I reported for duty
one July morning, not so long ago, was enough to
startle me out of my usual matter-of-fact attitude
toward the daily grist of crimes. Polly Benton had

been murdered.
ow. that name--<>r, rather, the real name it tands for

had lately been given a tremendous notoriety by the news
papers. Her death con equently called for head-lines in
the largest black-faced type. It would cause a public sen
sation, and we detectives, after all, are part of the public.
We may become a bit hard-boiled on the subject of ordi
nary murders, but when the victim is well known, we're
ju t as capable of feeling excited as the next person.

In my case, there was a special thrill. I knew Polly
Benton, because I had once had her under supervision in
the line of my duty. She was known as" ight-Life Polly"
in half the cabarets in New York.

A year earlier, she had been an artist's model, and one
of a dozen girls whom the eccentric millionaire, Gilbert
Sigerson, had Selected to train for a career in the movies.
He had pretended, at any rate, that the movies were the
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inspiration of his queerly conducted .philanthropy. He had
started a school supposed to be open to all worthy appli
cants, but of the thousand who tried to get in, he had picked
only young working girls, under eighteen years of age,
pretty and unprotected. Half of them had neither father
nor mother living, and the remaining six lived with mothers
who were widowed or divorced.

There had been c1as es in pantomime, dancing, and other
exercise at the school. But it is certain that the aged
millionaire, who was past sixty-five, had spent a good deal
of the time in giving "studio" teas at which he was the
only man present, and in petting those of the girls who
were willing to be petted.

OLD SIGERSON had paid particular attentiDn to Helen
Co tigan and Polly Benton. These two, apparently, had

been anxious to please him; had, in fact, been rivals for his
senile affection and the gifts of jewelry and candy that went
along with it.

Scandal had started to buzz when a Mrs. mith, mother
of one of the students, had complained to the Police Depart-
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Old Sigerson
had paid par
ticular atten
tion to Helen
Costigan and
Polly Benton

ment that Siger on had been persi tent in his attempts to
fondle her daughter, Georgina, though the latter had re
pul ed him. I was a igned to investigate the matter, and
I met Polly Benton and Helen Costigan at that time. Polly
\~as a beautiful child of seventeen, with bronze-red hair and
blue eyes, weB developed phy ica1ly and worldly wi e be
yond her year. I did not obtain any evidence of criminal
practices, but I did succeed in frightening Sigerson and he
clo ed the school.

The new paper got wind of it. Some of them kidded
the old Lothario about his '·tea parties," while the more
con ervative editors wrote solemnly in condemnation of
the police for not having ferreted him out hefore. Th
thing would have blown over, however, if Sigerson had
not suddenly married Polly-with her mother's con ent, of
cour e. Thereupon suits for breach of promise had been
brought in behalf of both Helen Co tigan
an9 another girl n3J!led Gertrude Heinholz.
The lid was off. The yellow press proceedell
to rake over every imagina
ble detail of Siger on's life,

. his movie school, hi fond
ness for young girls, his mar
riage. The out-
cry resembled
in some respects
the re!=ent
Browning af
fair.

And the wave
of sensational
ism had just
about reached
its crest when
I learned that
Polly had been
killed.

A few minutes
after I arrived
at Headquarters
that morning, I
was summoned
to the office of
the Chief of the Homicide
Bureau.

"YOU'RE assigned to
the Benton case, Kin

sella," the Chief told me
curtly. "Go right along
with Detectives Guilfoyle
and Baker, of the regular
squad. Work closely with
them, and re-
port every day
to me."

I knew, w'ith
out asking, that
J had been put
on this job-al
though I was
not a member
of the Homicide Squad
because of the work I had
done in probing the irregu
larities of the movie school
and more cspecially because
I had been in contact with
Polly. On our way up-town
to the Siger on home in the
We t Seventies. Guilfoyle
gave me first details con
cerning the murder.

"The jane was stabbed with ome kind of a dagger," h
said ca1lou ly, peaking out of one corner of his mouth,
above the roaring of tbe train. "A cream was heard about
four o'clock in the morning. A maid- ervant got to her
fir t. She was too far gone to talk. Then her husband
came. They lept in separate bedroom. 0 arr ts a
yet, but it looks bad for Siger on."

I LI TE ED to this typical sleuth' report without com
ment. I preferred to form my own judgments, on the

scene of the crime.
Sigerson lived in a modernized. brownstone private hou e

on the north side of the street, near Columbu Avenu.
Guilfoyle. Baker, and I were admitted by a uniformed police
man who was standing guard in the hallway. He directed
u to the econd floor front. where a dreadful exhibit of
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udden death awaited us silently. An e:'Camining medical
officer had been there and gone, but care had been taken
not to di arrange the evidence.

pOLLY BE TO'S body tay face downward on the floor,
orne three feet away from the bed. A deep wound which

had bled copiously, was visible below the left houlder. It
could only have been inflicted from behind, by mean of a
powerful downward stab. An open window leading to a roof
garden sugge ted that the murderer had entered the room that
way, and that the girl had leaped from her bed in terror. The
cream had almost certainly been uttered prior to the fatal

blow. The latter had pierced her lungs and reached the
heart cavity, and must at once have cut her breath hort.

The girl's rage
had attracted ilie
attention of those
near - and they
later remembered

her threat

I crutinized the edge of the wound and was truck by
the fact that it had been cau ed by a three-cornered in tru
ment, one ide of which had been grooved. Thi strange
weapon had been withdrawn and wa not in the room. If
it could be found, it would obviou Iy be the most important
clue to the identity of the murderer.

A earch we three detective made for finger-prints and
footprint proved entirely fruitle . However, we located
and ticketed a being of po sible significance the following
object:

(1) paper napkin, tained with coffee and crumpled
loosely into a ball, found on the carpet between Polly'
corp e and the dres ing-table.

(2) A cigarette butt, found on the arm of a chair, which
it had scorched.

(3) A long yellow hair, found clinging to one of the
lace curtain at the open window.

e then pa ed to the roof garden, where we ob erved
that the gravel had recently been di turbed, though no defi
nite track had been left. Thi roof garden ran the width
of the hou e. fire-escape connected it with the back yard.
But the window of the bathroom opened on to it, on the

'arne level a the two window of Polly'
room. hether the murderer had been a re i
dent of the hou e, or had climbed to the roof
by means of the fire-e cape, he could have

approached Polly mo t read
ily by way of the bathroom
and with the lea t dange'r of
being seen.

We returned indoors, and
proceeded to question
the material wit
nes es. Gilbert Siger-

,.' on, two maid-ser
vants, and the cook,
a woman, ha en
detained in the front
parlor. The million
aire I ked haggard,

almost fear-
tricken. I

uttered the
cu tomary
warnin
again t their
aying any

thing that
might tend to
inc r imina!
them. Th
women bbed,
but iger on
wa eager to
talk.

"MY wi fe
and I

spent the eve
nina at home,"
he tated. "VI'e
played card
until about
eleven o'clock.
at which hour
he went to

bed. I joined
her in her
bedroom a lit
tle later, and
we chatted
until after
twelve. I then
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"I hate you and I'm going
to kill you, so help me
God I" said the Costigan

girl

went to my own room, fell asleep very quickly, and knew
nothing about the awful tragedy that occurred until Polly's
maid, Mary Powell, woke me up at a quarter past four and
told me about it." .

"H'm! Did you smoke cigarettes while you were having
your last chat with your wi fe?" I asked.

"I uppose I did. I am always smoking cigarettes."
"And did either or both of you take coffee?" I went on,

thinking of the stained paper napkin I had found.
"Coffee! Why, no! We drank no coffee last night,"

he answered, plainly uncomfortable, and much my ti
fied.

"Did you have coffee served in Mrs. Sigerson's bedroom
at other times ?"

"In the mornings-yes, occasionally. We took break
fast there together yesterday morning."

"All right. Where is your bedroom
located ?"

"It is a front room on the second
floor."

"Next to your wife's, that is to say. Do
you mean to tell us that you, who were
nearest to her, did not hear her scream,
did not know she was being mur-
dered, until a maid brought the
news to you?"

"Yes! 0 God-it's horrible to
hear it put that way, but
it's the truth. I am a very
sound sleeper."

" ow, Mr. Sigerson, do
you care to tell us whether
you were on good terms
with your wife, especially
whether you had any hard
words with her yesterday?"

He squirmed miserably.
"1-1 prefer not to answer
sucn questions before con
sulting my lawyer," he
stammered,

GUILFOYLE then called
forward the maid, Mary

Powell. I noted that her
hair was yellow, which ac
counted plausibly for the
hair I had discovered on
the curtain. She re-
peated her story of
the scream in the
night, and of having
run' down-stairs
from her room on
the top floor to find
her mistress bleed
ing to death.

"Can you prove
that the attack on
Mrs. Sigerson was
made before you
started down
stairs?" I asked.

The other two
servants promptly
set the point at rest.
They, also, had been awak
ened by the scream, they said.
They had discussed it with
Mary Powell on the landing,
before she had left to see what was wrong with her
mistress,

"Very good," I commented, addressing the Powell girl.

"But earlier in the evening-before you retired to your
room, or afterwards-<lid any sounds of a peculiar nature
reach you from the econd floor?"

"I don't know what you mean," he replied.
'I'm talking straight English, all the ame. I a k you

whether you heard anything you'd have thought worth re
peating as go sip--to the cook, we'll say?"

"W ELL, Mr. and Mrs. Siger on were having one of
their quarrel, from ten o'clock on," the girl said

slowly, "I couldn't make out the words, but they were
bawling each other out."

Siger on clenched his fists and started to say something,
then thought better of it.

I dropped the quiz, in which, to (Continued on page 92)



By DAN B. HOSMER
Superintendent of the

F.. BURNS
Detective Agency of

Wichita, Kansas

The Murder

In Ie than five minutes we were in my car peeding
toward Pinehurst.

"So old John Baintree i about to cash in," aid Crane
thoughtfully as we turned onto an arterial highway and
picked up peed.

" 0 it would seem from what hi mall said," I replied,
adding speculatively, "I wonder what ervice a very medi
ocre detective like me could render a dying millionaire."

EHURSTp

"1 saw a figure
in dim outline,
wit h upraised
hand-there came
a terrific crash
and 1 knew no

more

at

THE telephone rang. ' Yes,
thi is the detective agency,
Ho mer peaking," I said
mechanically, placing the re

ceiver to my ear, expecting the
call to be an operative reporting.

"Car on peaking for Mr. John
Baintree, ir. Mr. Baintree has
been injured-is probably dying,
and he wishes to confer with you
personally at Pinehurst, on a mat
ter of great importance. Could
you come at once, sir?"

"Please y that I will be there
a quickly as po ible," I replied,
and I hung up the receiver on
Car on's "Thank yO.l, sir," and
began locking my de k.

"What' doing?" queried Crane, swinging his feet from
the window- ill to the floor with a thud. Crane wa barely

~twenty-one, the baby of the force, but he was a clever little
operative and alway in demand becau e of his winning
per onality and ability to make friends readily:

"John Baintree is dying," I said. and at my word I aw
Crane's jaw drop slightly. "He ha ent for me. A k
one of the boy to come in and take the office. I want
you with me."
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"Hard to tell," Crane replied. "1 gue 
millionaires have their troubles same as
the Ie s fortunate. I hear the old man is
something of a nut and keeps his place

locked up like a jail. What do you know about him, any
way?"

"What everybody e1 e knows-nothing for sure. He pur
cha ed Pilll'hurst from a South American planter many
years ago and has lived there ever ince, alone, except for
one or two tru ted servants. He avoid all contact with
the out ide world and lives in trict seclu ion. Tile heavy
gate are always kept locked, and no one is permitted to
enter the ground unless ummoned by Baintree himself,

An impenetrable
mystery shrouds
old B aintree's
house of death.
Who is the sinister
figure who lurks
in the background?

or his butler. The old butler is in command,
transact the general' run of bu ine , and
guards the place against intru ion. It is
rumored' that Baintree hasn't left the grounds
in more than twenty years, Why? obody
knows."

"Well, I'm darned glad it fell to my lOt to
accompany you," Crane answered. "I've been
hearing vague stories about this strange old

bird ever since I came to these parts, and I've al
ways had a burning curiosity to see inside that
dump." By "dump," meaning Pinehurst.

Silently we wound our way around the pine-cov
ered hills until at last, rounding a sharp curve, we
came rather suddenly into full view of Pineh,,,·st.
The estate was on the main-traveled highway, some
thirty minutes from the city, and three miles from a
small town named Waverly, and was situated far
enough back from the road to in ure privacy. A
high, natural stone fence, covered with clinging
vines, compilltely surrounded the place. A winding
graveled drive led from the stone entrance to the
hou e, a large castle1ike tructure of gray stone,
which stood out prominently again t a background
of tall, blue-green pines.

We drew up in front of the tall, tone entrance,
barred by heavy, iron gates. Before I could honk my horn,
or Crane could alight and ring the bell for admittance, a
man, obviously a gardener, stepped from behind one of the
wide upporting pillars and touched his cap, A if a sured
by our appearance that we were the partie he was expect
ing, he allowed the heavy gate to swing open and admit us.

As we alighted from the car and climbed the broad, tone
steps which led to the main entrance, I experienced a
peculiar reaction. The house, which at a di tance had ap
peared beautiful almo t beyond de cription, at close range
seemed cold, forbidding, prisonlike, with its heavily barred
windows and drawn shades.

I rang the belL With a promptnes that eemed
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almost automatic, the door opened :1t1d fl rather tall, digni
fied man, from all appearances a butler, admitted us.

"I will show you to Mr. Baintree's room at once, sir," he
aid briefly, pa sing all formalities.

s we followed the gray, erect figure up the winding
stairs, our shoe making a tap. tap. tap on the marble step,
the place seemed strangely deserted and ghostly in its death
like silence. The old man ushered us down the broad hall
way to the north wing of the house, where he stopped be
fore a clo eO door, and, after knocking lightly, opened it and
tood aside for us to enter.

I tepped across the threshold. In the dim light I noticed
that the room was large and expensively furni hed. An
antique four-poster bed stood between two windows, and
lying upon it, a doctor bending over him. an assistant and
nur e in close attendance, was John Baintree, his head
swathed in bandages.

As we entered the room, the elder of the two physicians
stepped back from the bedside and turned to us.

"Mr. Baintree has been injured," he said, in curt, pro
fessional tones; "please be as brief as possible in your inter
view. Should he show signs of fatigue, call me at once.
I shall be in the parlor on this floor," and without another
word he turned on his heel and left the room, followed by
the younger doctor and the nurse.

The old butler placed chairs for us near the bedside, and
at a signal from his master, noiselessly withdrew from the
room.

•

"My sister, Mrs. Hess, and her daughter Ethel, and my
nephews, Frank Baintree and George Giller, are with me.
They have been here about ten days, having come at my
request to be present on June tenth, when a trust fund es
tablished by my father thirty-five years ago expires. and a
distribution of the principal is to be made in accordance
with a provision of the will.

"I have few servants. Jan Carson is my butler, or, rather,
butler-secretary. Carson's daughter, Mona, assists Kitty
Haney, tile housekeeper. Mrs. Cronk is the cook. One of
her sons, Robert, acts as gardener, while Willie, an un
fortunate, assists her in the kitchen.' That constitutes a
list of the pe~sons in the house at this time."

"Y OUR servants," I said-"they have all been with you
for some time?"

"¥es, for many years."
"¥ou consider them trustworthy?"
"¥es, absolutely.'"
"Now, please describe the manner of the attack, Mr.

Baintree."
After a short rest period, the old m:m resumed his story;

"Mona Carson, my butler's daughter, is a harpist of con
siderable ability, and after dinner it is her custom to play
a few selections for me, Last evening she played as usual.
My sister, Julia, was suffering from a nervous headache
and did not sit with us, and my nephew, George Giller, ex
cused himself early, pleading an important letter to write.

"I DREW my gun, and giving the door a kick, 1 landed in the room
at a single bound.

"I had been a detective fot: many years ... yet 1 ha~e never
experienced anything like the shock and horror that swept over me
at the sight which met my eyes. Upon the bed--"

•

.-----...-_..._-------------------- oi

"Last night I was struck down in my study when I sur
prised an intruder in the act of rifling my safe," John Bain
tree began in a low, distinct voice. "This morning. when
I had recovered sufficiently to investigate, I discovered that
not only had an attempt been made to break into the cabinet
which holds the private safe in which I keep my papers, but
that my jewel safe had also been broken i,nto and my jewel
collection stolen. The value of these jewels I cannot even
estimate. The collection was started by my father many
years ago and was priceless."

As the old man paused, I interposed hastily: "It will
save considerable tim~ if you will tell me, please, what oc
curred prior to the attack, who all were in the house at the
time, and everything else that you can think of that might
be of value to me in my investigation."

JOHN BAINTREE was apparently quite a tall man, with
even, clear-cut features, deep-set gray eyes, and hair quite

gray. He was reserved and direct in his manner, the type that
could shut 'himself away from those about him at will, as
completely as if a stone wall had suddenly been erected about
him..

"I have guests in the house at present," the old man re
plied, and at his words I almost started in surprise. In
all the years that I had been hearing about Pinehurst and
the strange old recluse who lived there, I had never heard
of him entertaining anyone, not even his own relatives. No
one knew who tlley were even.

That left my other nephew, Frank, and my niece, Ethel, and
myself in the drawing-room together.

"Ethel and Frank bore me inexpr~ibly; so, about, nine
o'clock I excused myself and went to my room. I sat
reading, and permitting myself to doze a little, fell asleep in
my chair. I do not know how long I had been asleep, but
I was awakened by a noise. I listened. It seemed to
come from my study. I arose quietly and tip-toed to the
door leading into the study, and paused a second with my
ear against the panel. I could distinctly hear a low, prying,
cracking sound.

"I then opened the door-noiselessly, I thought-but the
intruder heard me. I saw a figure in dim outline, with up
raised hand-there came a terrific crash-and I knew no
more. Carson found me on the floor this morn~ng, after
discovering I was not in my room when he came to awaken
me."

"Besides the jewels, what else was taken from the safe?"
"I must explain," Baintree murmured, raising a hand to

stop further questioning. "The intruder did not succeed
in breaking into the cabinet which holds the safe where I
kept my papers. The jewels were kept in a secret jewel
safe behind the life-sized portrait of my father which
hangs on the south wall of the study. I did not know that
anyone except myself knew of the existence of the jewel
safe. It is equipped with a burglar alarm, but it had been
put out of commission, the double releases which perm;t
the picture to swing out disclosing the safe, successfully
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manipulated, the dial knocked off, and the jewel taken."
oting that the old man wa showing exhaustion, I said,

"May I inspect the study while you rest for a few mo
ments ?"

"'Ie. you may go in. The study is to the left. lothing
has been disturbed, a no one has been in the room ince
Carson removed me this morning."

Directing Crane to summon the doctor to administer
restoratives, I went into the tudy. It was a large room.
con iderably longer than it was wide, with tall, barred
windows which gave it a prisonlike appearance in spite of
it costly furni hings. Against a wall space, between two
\ indows to the east, wa the large carved cabinet which
held the safe in which John Baintree kept his papers; on
the south wall, near the door where Baintree had entered
when struck down. hung the portrait with the secret jewel
afe concealed behind it. A door led out onto a private

balcony, which extendM almost the full length of the study.
Another door led into the hallway. Both door were
equipped with old-fashioned, ornate, brass latch bars with
bolt and chain. I glanced about the room. It did not show,
except for the damage to the cabinet door and the open
jewel safe, that it had only a few
hours before been the scene of a
dramatic occurrence.

I pa sed the cabinet, ince
it had not been robbed, and
turned my attention to the
jewel safe. The portrait of
David Baintree was in a
rna sive. gold-leaf frame,
with electrically
lighted candle tand-
ard on either side
of it. A set of
pecial hinges al-

lowed the picture to
wing slowly out

when the double re
leases were prop
e r I y w 0 r ked,
rev e a lin g the
afe, a lightly

constructed, built
in-the-wall com
bination affair.
One thing was
certain - 0 n I y
ome one who

knew about the
double releases
could have gotten
to that safe.
Whoever
pulled the job

evidently did not know the combination, however, for after
gaining acce s to the afe, he had had to knock the dial
off with 'orne heavy teet in trument in order to get to the
jewels.

I searched the room carefully for possible clues, but found
nothing of importance. On the library table tood a heavy
block of carved ivory, an antique curio, and on its white ide
was a spatter of blood. Here, no doubt. wa the object
which had been u ed to beat the aged millionaire into un
con ciousnes. I did not touch it. I would have a finger
prin man come out at once and take the prints off of every
thing in the room tllat !'\1ight have been touched by the in
truder.

Having finished with my preliminary inspection of the
tudy, I found my assi tant, Crane (Contillued on pagr 86)

Carson started to
speak. A moment
later he had
fainted and
crumpled to the

floor



The Hundred-Thousand-
UThe best way to cheat a cheater, is to smile,"
he sent her on this embezzlement case. "And

•In our

By RENE HANLEY, formerly Investigator
for HOWARD BROWNE

"R E E, I want
you to take the
Twentieth
Century this

afternoon for Chicago.
Leave your baggage at Grand Central. Hurry over to the
office at once I"

These were the orders I received upon my return from a
trip to Los Angeles, where I had been sent to 'find and bring

"Some su~ar daddy I
He sure looks the
~oodll" said Char-

lotte

back a silly little
kid who had run
away from home
to enter the movies.

The girl's mother had met us
at the station. I had hoped to
run out home, and had called
up the office to report my
arrival in New York and obtain permis
sion .to take the rest of the day off.

When I left for the West three months
before, Mr. Browne had promised me a
month's vacation and I had planned to take mother down to
Palm Beach. Accordingly, I hung up the receiver in the
telephone booth with a snap, which was the only expres ion
po ible for my sorely tried patience.

"You look fine, Rene, and I'm glad you've had a good
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rest coming back, for
this is apt to be a
pretty tough case," wa
the way the Chief
greeted me when I

entered the office.
"Mother has been looking forward to going down to Palm

Beach with me," I ventured. "I thought I was going to
have a vacation."

"Sorry, but you'll have to
postpone that," he answered

shortly. "I have held back this assignment
for twenty-four hours, so that I could put you
on it. It's a big thing, and if you are success

ful there will be a bonus in it for you."
I was rather surprised that the Chief intimated the

slightest possibility of my not succeeding. As a rule his
orders were: "Do thus and so, and bring back the bacon!"

I looked at him inquiringly.



Dollar S MIL E
said Browne to his clever little detective, when
make 'em think you mean it. It's worth money
I · kOdf"lne, I .

But I had noticed a shrewd gleam
in the old gentleman's eyes

"Ye , it is going to be one of the most difficult things
you've ever done," he said, a if reading my thoughts, "and
if you fail this time, I won't blame you. The propo ition
is thi : you are to 'rope in' a very clever and alert young
bu ine s woman who has embezzled
one hundred thousand dollars from
her employer, and get her to give you
back that money. She must not learn
that you are a detective or that you
have been commi sioned
by anyone to get it I"

Ju t like that! I had
learned by experience that
ejaculations 0 f
di mayor use
less di cu ions
annoyed Mr.
Browne, 0 I
waited patiently
for further
details.

"Briefly, the
story i this:
Jame H. Men
ken, the banker
-you know of
him ?"

I nodded. (I
am concealing
the man's real
name under a
fictitious one).

"Well, Men
ken came to me
and told me that
a woman called
Joyce Millar,
who had been
hi private sec
retary for five
years, had em
bezzled on~

hundred thou-
and dollars.

He wants to get
the mQney back
without either
arresting her,
or letting her
know in any
way that he is
intere ted in the
case."

"Aren't the
bonding com
panie respon

ible for all
money stolen by bank employees?" I asked. "Won't I be
running into their men?"

U 0-0-0," Mr. Browne an wered lowly. He picked up a

memorandum pad and flicked the page , as if he were look
ing for omething, but his eyes were blank. '"Miss Millar
did not touch the bank's money. he had complete charge
of all Menken's private affair, as well a acting a his
official secretary. You know, he is a millionaire. It eerns

that she is an unu ually clever young woman
and did work for which a man would have re
ceived ten thousand a year. As it wa, her

salary wa only fifty a week.
But she had never seemed to
be di sati lied."

"Sure. Sure--I ee," I
muttered. U\Vell, whether the jug hit the stone or the
tone hits the jug, it goes ill with the jug!"

"Rene, you better cut out that trick of making mi quocil-
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tions; it's getting to be a regular obsession with you," the
Chief said, and frowned. "First thing you know you'll be
known as the 'Misquoting Operative' and you'll be as useless
in this business a a girl \vith a harelip. or a ddt palate.
You ought to know by this time how carefully crooks cata
logue the slightest peculiarities of investigators, so as to
be on the outlook for them. And your odd habit is as con
spicuous as a wart on the end of your nose."

"I'M sorry, Mr. Browne," I mumbled, "but those big
authors have such an uncanny knack of saying wHat I

think. 'A proverb is one man's wit and all men's
property !' "

The silence which followed this outburst made me feel as
uncomfortable as if I were sitting on a bed of nettles. The
Chief remained motionless. his face expres log neither
annoyance nor amusement.

"I don't know whether it would be wi e, after all, to put
you on this girJ!s trail if you're not feeling exactly on tip
toe," he remarked at length, very slowly. Every word fell
on my ears with a thud that was positively sickening. I
wasn't keen for the assignment-in fact, I had felt that it
was beyond me-but I cringed under the Chief's displeasure.
"Not only is the Millar woman mighty clever, but she is in
the company of 'Dude' Mendez, the forger. and whoever
goes after her will need to be on the alert every minute."

not have lived in that style for three times the amount of
her salary. Her only male caller was a man who so closely
resembled her employer that, before going any further into
that period. I put a few questions to him."

Mr. Browne paused; a crooked, unmirthful mile curled
around his lips as he gazed meditatively at his cigar a h..

"Hi evasive ·answers, and hi explanation that at, that
time the girl was all right and had probably made ome
money in Wall Street, convinced me that he himself had
been putting up for her maintenance. At that time, Joyce
was in charge of all Menken's investments. He was in the
habit of signing blank checks for her to use not only in
paying his personal bill , but for the purchase and sale of
his stock and bond. She seems to have been something
of a young financial wizard. Anyway, her employer had
absolute tru t in her judgment.

"L AST May she moved from the Riverside Drive apart-
ment-that was one month before Menken married a

young society girl. Her maid was dismissed and she left
no new address with the superintendent of the building.
Through an official of the bank where she kept her personal
account-a friend of mine-one of our men discovered that
the girl had rented a room and arranged to board with a
woman named l"lrs. Fanny Anderson, in ew Rochelle."

" 'Fanny the Fake I' " I exclaimed. "Gosh, Miss Millar is

•

,
,r

"ORDINARILY, I would have felt inclined to wring the little wretch's
fat neck, for I knew that he had ruined a pair ofmy best cobwebby

hose. ...This time, however, I could hardly keep from gathering up
the spoiled pup and hugging it to death!

"For, this woman and this dog--"

"Oh, I'll show you that I'm on the alert all right, once
I'm on the job, Mr. Browne," I promi ed very eagerly. "I
won't make one more quotation until I bring the girl back."

"But I don't want the girl brought back-she has to be
left just where she is. It's tile hundred thousand that has
to be brought back."

There followed a few moments of apparent grave doubt.
At last the Chief hrugged his shoulders, selected a cigar
from the humidor on his desk, and-bending forward toward
me-1le gave me the details of the embezzlement. Our own
operatives had already investigated the case from several
angles.

"T HIS Joyce Millar went to work as a stenographer in
the bank twelve years ago at the age of seventeen.

She was always considered a very conscientious employee
and very ambitious; attended the bank's special courses and
all that sort of thing. The investigator assigned by the
bonding company to look up her private life when she first
applied for a position, and the man who looked her up five
years later when she ·became secretary to the first vice
president, both reported her as an exceptionally quiet young
woman who had no men friends, but seemed to spend most
of her time studying. Her experience in the vice-president's
office led to another promotion, and she became an assistant
to Menken.

"Three years ago-that is, two years after she became
Menken's secretary-Joyce installed herself in a beautifully
furnished flat on Riverside Drive, had a maid, and blos
somed out in fur coats and that sort of thing. She could

l

a clever one. You never can tell--" I started, but I
caught the quotation quickly by the neck and choked it off.
"Just imagine her waiting for eleven years to pulI a big
trick like that. But I thought that Fanny was going
straight--"

"She is," Mr. Browne interrupted sharply. "Don't jump
at conclusions, Rene. Miss Millar was not previously ac
quainted with Fanny, and he did not take the money until
some months later. The fact i that Fanny has a very
nicely furnished house in New Rochelle and runs it a a
sort of paying-gue t proposition. Joyce Millar was simply
a feather which was accidentally blown into her nest when
she put an ad in the newspaper for a lady boarder. The
operative who investigated that part of the case found that
Fanny had nothing to do with the embezzled money.

"However, it was at her house that Miss Millar met Dude
Mendez. The stenographer was probably feeling blue and
lonesome, and was just ripe to fall into the arms of the
dashing Dude, who must immediately have seen the pos
sibilities attached to having a bank president's secretary in
love with him."

"Didn't Fanny give the Millar woman a hint as to what
she was up against?" I asked.

"N O. Yesterday our operative made Fanny talk pretty
freely, and she said then that she· was afraid of Dude.

Anyhow, the Millar girl seems to have been very unsophis
ticated. In spite of her affair with her employer, she never
batted 'round: and seemed to have no friends. Must have
been just pie for Mendez.
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"Well, they cleared out four weeks ago. She called up
the office saying he was ick, but would be back to work in
a few days. It wa n't until a week ago that Menken got
u piciou and ecretly put hi private affairs into the hand

of an accountant, after he had called up her old addre and
found out that he had left there-and that he had not
given the bank ca hier her new addre .

ttyou know what he learned-that he had cleared out
with a little over one hundred thou and of his private for
tune. For obviou reason, he naturally does not want to
put the affair into the hands of, the police; so he brought the
case to me. He ha given us carte blallche to go ahead-but
under no circum tance must the 1i11ar woman know that
he i our client.

"The girl must have been very ure that her employer
wouldn't dare pro ecute her. Anyway. when she left he
told Fanny that they were going to Chicago. My
a i tant, Her chy, know Mendez very well, so I
'ent him on and he soon located them. From my
friend, in the bank here where he had her per onal
account, I learned that she
had withdrawn her money
.lnd had re-dep ited it in a
bank in Chicago. The em
bezzled money
is in negotiab
bond -probably
in a afety-de
po it box there."

I had arrived at the office around ten o'clock and for two
hour Mr. Browne c ached me on what I hould do. He
had representative in Chicago who were al 0 working on
the case; my end was to become acquainted with the girl
and win her confidence. His parting words to me were:
"Rene, the best way to cheat a cheater is to mile. nd
make 'em think you mean it. It means money in our line
kid!"

,. ot such a cinch of a job," I reflected as I stepped on a
train that afternoon. "What doe he think-I can grow a
hundred-thousand-dollar mile ?"

I had never received very much chooling myself
:\1r. Browne had taken me out of a ca h-girl' cage and
trained me to be a detective-I had a great re pect for edu-

cation. This Millar woman had all tile advantage I lacked,
and be ide that I figured, he mu t have been a terribly
brilliant person to under tand all about tocks and bonds.

Before I left the office, however, Mr. Browne had handed
m copi of the reports made ut by our oJ?eratives who
had dug up- Joyce' past. These referred to all per on by
code number. 0 name were mentioned, so if by any
chance I 10 t the report they would mean nothing 'to the
finder.

Over and over again I read the e reports, trying to get
ome line on the per onality of Joyce 1illar. Dude Mendez

and Fanny the Fake belonged to di tinct cia se of criminal .
Half a dozen different line of approach would have imme
diately offered themselv had my a ignment been to rope in
either one of them~f c ur e, wheilier or not I would have
'ucceeded in "throwinO''' them later, would have been a

different matter.
Thi bu iness girl, however,

wa- a different propo ition.
To me he was
an alien prospect.
For all her clever-

"Have you
thoulht of any
scheme whereby
we may annex
that hundred
thousand the
girl has?" asked

Lennox

ne and education he had hown herself morally weak
twice he had fallen for the old line of soapy palaver.
confidential ecretary to Menken for a couple of year, he
mu t have been aware that there had been "other women"
in hi life-that he wa taking a chance in her ' trial
marriage" with him. Second, for all her being a "a young
financial wizard," he had been so dumb a to turn thief for
a rotter like Dude Mendez.

Anyway, it wa up to me to find the flaws in Joyce
Millar's di po ition and heart. As I read and re-read the
reports, gradually a fairly atisfactory personality developed.
At first, the tenographer appeared merely to be one of tho e
drab, colorle , con cientiou creature who make uch
excellent and seemingly tru t- (Colltinllf'd OIl page 103)



.The MYSTERY of the
Sherlock Holmes is the world's prize detective.

of emulating his genius. In this story two
laughed at in the beginning, the

By "DOCTOR WATSON, JR."
as told to CY CALDWELLWHEN me and Jim

sneaked down to the
Avondale depot, we
didn't have no idear

that we was going to get
mixed up in a real mystery. We went down there to hear
Alec McNeill, the night operator, read about Sherlock
Holmes.

But No.2, the fast passenger-train, ran over a man who
was standing on the track just this side of Marshy Hope,
and it had to side-track at our station because it was late.
Jim jumped on the baggage-car and looked the dead man
over as cool as you please. He said he was Sherlock
Holmes and I was Doctor Watson. When the baggage-man
laughed, Jim glared at him and asked if he had observed
that the man was dead long before ~the train hit him.-'f-hllt's
Jim for you!

The trainmen were surprised, tetl you. The body
was cold and showed that it had been dead for quite a while.
SOmeone must have-k-itled the man and propped him in a
standing position n the track.

NEXT morning we swiped a paper from old Duncan
Neitt Robertson, the station agent, and found out that

sure enough Jim was right. The dead man was Charles
Walker, a clerk of the Trent Steel Company, and he had
been shot. .

Jim found some other important news, too. The paper
said that a box car, consigned to the Trent Steel Company
and containing $60.000 worth of copper, had mysteriously
disappeared somewhere between Weston and Bridge City.
It had been the twenty-first car in a train of fifty cars
and the conductor and his two brakemen were sure that it
·had been on the train at Piedmont, four miles from our
station. They were amazed,at its disappearance.

"Wetl," says Jim, Hthere's a connection between these
two dastardly crimes."

r couldn't see it, but I walked with him to the place where
the man was run over. We didn't find nothin' except a
birch pole broke off close to the gravel between the ties.
There were lots of footprints, but they was probably those
of the trainmen and detectives.

I went back to the house and told my Aunt Sue all about
it and talked so fast she pretty near forgot about some pie
I had stole from her that morning-but not quite. Trust
Aunt Sue for that, no matter how slick you talk. But she
didn't do nothing-just said I should have asked her for it.

But I might not have got it, so I guess I handled the case
the best way. .

However, that was nothing. The big question for me an'
Jim to solve was, who put that dead man on the track with
a pole to hold him up, and what had become of the vanished
car worth $6O,OOO?

That was what we was to find out, an' there was nothing
going to stop us neither!

"Listen to this item in the London Times," says Jim,
reading from the Weston Post next morning:

.. 'The police have discovered that Charles Walker, whose
body wa found on the tracks of the Intercolonial near
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Marshy Hope, had been visit
ing an uncle there. The uncle, a
farmer named Judson, says that
his nephew left, apparently for
Bridge City, three days ago.'''

There was a lot more that Jim read, but that was the only
new information in the case. The rest of it was repeating
what had been printed before, with Chief of Police Chi 
holm saying he had some clues. But Jim said he didn't
put much stock in them, whatever they were, and that he
didn't feel any poorer by not knowing them. And he said
he didn't see how it was going to help him any to know
this man Walker had been visiting his tmc1e, whicll was a
natural enough thing for him to do.

We knew old Judson, and a real nice old man he was,
:"l and Mrs. Judson was real kind and good. Sometimes

when me and Jim have been down to Marshy Hope we been
to the Judson's place, and Mrs. Judson would g:ve us
cookies or doughnuts and milk. Real kind, she was, and
Jim said as how it was a shame she should get mixed up
in this murder business.

When Duncan Neill Robertson read'the paper, he said he
minded now that Judson did have a nephew, and how he
used to live down there a long time ago, before me and Jim
was around, but that he hadn't been round for years, to his
knowledge, which was queer enough when you think that
he only lived in Bridge City, not forty miles away.

"That's a funny thing, now," said Mr. Robertson; "that
Charlie, staying away from his uncle's atl these years, and
just coming back to get kitted. I ain't seen him for year ,
but I mind him well as a sort of wild lad, always junketing
around and drinking, but no harm in him that I could see.
Guess he kind of grew away from the old folks, and warn't
interested in I)eeing them. Guess it's ten, twelve years since
he was there. And when he does come back, he gets himself
kitted. But I know one thing-old Judson never had
nothing to do with it."

Jim asked a lot of questions, but he didn't get nowheres,
because Mr. Robertson answered a few of them and then
he said it was amazing how kids would pester some one
for information that was no good to them, and if they
spent half the time getting learning at school, they might
amount to something. He said a boy these days wasn't
one-two-three compared to what they were like when he
was our age.

A ND I guess he must have been right, too, because J
notice all the old men say that when they were boys

they were a lot stronger and smarter than the boys these
days, and that they don't know what it's atl com!ng to, any
way. I told Jim I was real discouraged about it, but Jim,
he said that he was smarter right now than half of these
old fellows, and that he reckoned when he grew up, he'd be
about ten times as smart.

Mr. Robertson was just settling down to read his pap~r,

that he had tak~ from Jim before Jim had any chance at
more than that one piece about Walker, when Mrs. Robert
son, who lives up-stairs in the station, come down. She
asked him very polite if he expected her to break her back



Vanished CAR
Many thousands of boys-and men-have dreamed
young sleuths start out to do it, and, though
amazing outcome proved that--

lugging wood up- tairs, and get' dragged down to an early
grave, or if he wouldn't mind top playing the gentleman
long enough to get the wood him elf. She told him how
lovely he looked settin' there comfortable in the shade, and
that he was not only ,a credit to the country but considerable
of an ornament to anyone that liked a tatue like him, there
being all kind of tastes in this world,
and that she must have been blind or
omething twenty-eight years ago

when he fir teen him.
0, Mr. Ro~rtson laid down 'the

paper and went quiet and
thoughtful back of the station,
where we could hear him
chopping wood, while we read
the paper. I was
real glad Mrs.
Robertson pried
him loose from
that paper, be-

I knew Jim
was studyin'
w her e that
darn car could
be. It sure
was a puzzle I

cau e he wa good for all morning with it, and Jim wanted
to see'i f they was anything more about that car, becau e he
figured Walker mu t have been mixed up with it ome-

how, though the only connection was that Walker worked
for the steel company the car was going to. But that was
plenty of evidence for Jim. I gues Jim is 0 mart he
could have got along without any evidence and not more
than one clue. That's Jim for you.

There was a long piece about the missing box car-gho t
car, the paper called it-telling all over again
how come' it was 10 t, right enough, but not a
bit of news as to how it was lost. Then there

wa an interview with the
Gener~1 Freight Agent,
who said:

It is abso
lutely certain

that the car left
Weston on o.
87, and it is

equally certain that it
was not in the train
when o. 87 arrived at
Bridge City. There are
several reliable wit
nesses to both of th e
facts. 0 top was made
along the line except at
Piedmont, where the

train side-tracked for a pas
senger, and where the car was
seen to be in the train. o. 87 is
a fast freight and is run on a
close schedule. The stopping

and breaking of the train, the shunting of a car on aiding,
the remaking of the train, and the getting up of peed again
would have necessitated a delay of from five to ten minutes.

According to the dispatcher's heet, o. 87 wa reported
on time at every station along the line, and the station are
close together. A delay of ten minutes, or even five, could
not be made up by a heavy train on a fast schedule in a run of
four or five miles. Yet, despite the impossibility of g tting a
car out of that train, we have earched every siding along the
way, checked every car in the yards at all station on the

87
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"1 wouldn't
go near that
place for a
hun d.red
dollars'" 1

told Jim

chance that the numbering and lettering of the car were
changed, and, in short., done everything possible to find the car.

AFTER reading that, Jim sat quiet for the longe t time,
with hi ey clo ed. I begun t think h wa asl ep,

when all of a sudden he jumps up with a yell and begins to
dance round like h was crazy, waving the paper in the air
and carrying on like all po e ed. Just at that minute
Duncan eill Robert on come round the station from hi
wood-chopping, which hadn't helped hi feeling none, and
saw what was happening to his paper.

He give out a kind of roar, and I never een an old man
move so fast. If Jim hadn't been even faster, there no
knowing what would of happened, becau e Mr. Robertson
was naturally feeling kind of put out. and Jim was the fir t
thing he had an excu e for getting mad at, it never doing
him no good to get mad at Mrs. Robert on, of cour e, she
being more than a match for him any time.

Jim lit out from there like he'd been shot from a gun,
and wa off down the track like a rabbit. I reckon he was
making better time than any freight, and coming pretty
clos~ to a regular passenger schedule. I had to laugh, be
cause Jim's that brave and dignified, mostly that he wouldn't
run from hardly anyone, but would stick it out and do a
lot of talking. Jim can talk himsel f out of
mo t anything, but I guess he figured this
was one of the times when words don't
count for much, and that
speed was the only thing
that was any use to him.

He stopped when he was about half-wa to Dewar'
Mill, and set down on the gra by the side of the track,
waiting for me to come up with him, which I did on a ight
ea ier chedule than he had been traveling on. He looked
pretty hot, did Jim, but not a mite Austered, ano dirlll't v n
peak a word about the narrow escape he'd hall from

licking. That's Jim for you.
"The case is clear to me now, Watson," he said. "Pardon

me for not leaving word with Mrs. Hudson that I was going
out. It's lucky you found me here at Charing Cro tation.
We can catch the eleven-ten for Marshy Hope and proceed
with our investigations. There are still a few 100 e threads
to be gathered up before my ca e is complete, though if
pretty near full now."

I SAID I was glad to' hear it and that I'd like to go with
him as my patients were all doing well. Of course, I

didn't think that Jim really had found out anything but it
wa a good game, anyhow, and it wa all the same to
me whether we olved any mystery or not. But I cer
tainly was in for a surprise, becau e while I thought Jim
wa just playing detective, he wa being a real, sure-enough
one. But how was I to know that? All he had to go on
was what the paper had printed, and I couldn't see any-

thing in that at all.
"Come, at on" he says at last; "we

will unravel the my tery."
Jim ure has a fine way of say

ing things like that. And when we
got half-way to Marshy Hope he
told me: "I want you to notice
the track along here, Wat on. If

all down grade from
the w t. and traight,
until it gets nearly to

Marshy Hope.
Then it swing
off on a curve
and starts up
grade."

Well, I seen
that plain
enough, and
said o. Ie and
Jim hadn't been
beating it up
and down,

walking and hook
ing on freights for
quite a while now
without knowing
the track and how
the grades lay.
Often, coming
back from De
war's Mill, we'd
caught a freight
when it was puff
ing slow and hard
up the grade to
Avondale.

"And what do
you deduce from
it, and from the
spur track leading
into the old gravel
pit?" Jim asks

when we come to a track
that ran into the pit, back
fifty rod or so from the
main line. "And remember
this, Watson: there ain't
another spur track like thi ,
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It looked still and ionesome
like--as if a murder had

been committed there

op ning out from the west, and on a down grade, between
Piedmont and Marshy Hope."

"I don't deduce nothing," I said, and I didn't.

It] UST what I thought. You see, but you do not observe,"
he says, real superior. And right then I knowed pretty

much how Doctor Watson must have felt. rJl bet Watson
wanted to lick Holmes many a time. and didn't for the arne
rea on I didn't-because he couldn't get away with it. I'd
ju t liked to have pa ted Jim one right there. It would
have done me heaps of good, I can tell you. But huck !
Jim and I have fought before and he alway beat. Besides,
Aunt Sue ays as how (ighting is wicked, and if people
don t fight, they get a lot of credit. So perhaps orne credit
wa coming to me, but I could have done without it, I gues .

Jim. he examined the switch and pointed out how it'd
been fre h oiled. which was kind of odd, for I don't re'
member ever seeing that switch used-anyhow, not for a
year or more. Then he goes and looks over the spur track
and points to the rails. The rails was very old and ru ty,
but on top and on the inside edges where the flanges of
wheel would touch, the rust was all mashed down, and
in pot the steel was scraped clean.

"Golly, Jim!" I exclaims. "They's been a
car in here!"

"If you don't know my
name," he comes back, real
put out, "you better
go back to your pa
tient, Doctor Wat-
son."

"Well, then,
Holmes," I says. "Is
this where .the car
i ?" I was all trembly,
like when I seen the

-'--~l!"lan.

"The very spot, my
dea atson," say
Jim, and _tarts off
down the spur \.:-ack,
with me coming along
kind of leery behind
him.

I wasn't cared,
mind. I was just as
bold as anybody el e
would have been. ot
any bolder, perhaps,
but I was waJk-
ing along right
behind Jim. right
c10 c t him,'
cas he n weu
help or anything.

nd there was
Jim hurrying
along, breathing
hard and eager.
I was breathing
pretty hard, too.
And I was think-
ing if it was wi e
for us to get half out of breath that way when we might
need a whole lot of wind pretty soon. in ca e we had to
climb up out of that gravel pit in a hurry.

It would be a long run back to the main line if the case
got too tough for us, or anything like that. And the sides
of the pit away from the line wa very steep, with little
bunches of grass and bru h that wouldn't be much for a
fellow to cling to, especially if he wanted to climb out of
that place fa t. The nearly level floor of the G.d pit was
covered with mall birch and poplar tree and such, not

enough to hide among, but thick enough to make it hard
going if you wanted to get out into the open in a hurry.

I couldn't help but feel that we was getting kind of hut
off from the world in there, and I wouldn't have been sorry
if Alec McNeill or some other man had been along with
u. But Jim, he never batted an eye or topped to think
of anything like that. He ju t plugged along fast, but
pretty soon he slowed down, and then got slower and
lower until we was hardly moving, and then we stopped.

"I gues we better check up orne of the details of this
case," he whispers to me, 'in case we overlooked any clues."

Now, that's what I call a real detective way of doing
thing, and I told Jim 0, in a whisper. My, throat was all
dry and hoar e from the walk, and I could have done with
a good drink of water, especially one out of our old pump
at Aunt Sue's. That' about the best water anywheres
around, and I'd have liked to've been right at the pump
drinking some then, instead of crouching down behind a
pile of rotted erE> s-tie , with the sun beating down on u
and the dose, muggy air sort of crowding in on us, and the
cricket rubbing their hind legs together and making that
scratchy, hot sound that always makes me feel warm, I

don't know
why.

I could hear a mow
ing machine whirring
away, far off' ome

where, and a real good comforting ound that was, and a
bird inging up on the hill above the pit, real happy that he
was up there, I guess, and I don't blame him. I was going
to say to Jim that perhaps we could think better if we got
out where there was more cool air, it being real close where
we were, when he starts to talk. Ordinarily I like to hear
Jim talk, because he's smart and can think up a lot of things
to pass the time, but down there I'd ju t as soon he didn't
make no noise. But he talked pretty low like detectives do,
and nobody could hear. (Continued on page 100)



What HAPPENED
Blackmail! That word sends the blood cold, of men

Broadway adventuress, practiced blackmail

By Detective T. V. S. PETERSEN,
Internationally Celebrated Detective

As told to ISABEL STEPHEN

"I WONDER whatever
happened to 'Bubbles'
Moran?" I overheard
a man remark in one

of the night clubs recently.
"She was certainly ..Ale
cute kid. I haven't seen
her around lately, and I sure would like to run into her
again."

"Oh, she's probably hooked a sugar-daddy--" his com
panion suggested, but was angrily interrupted.

"Not Bubbles!" the first speaker snapped. "She was one
white little kid. Wanted to see life and that sort of thing
at first, but I guess the racket proved too raw for her. I got
one letter from her saying she was feeling all in--asked fit'

to write and cheer her up. She didn't dare let her folb
.know she was playing around, so she asked me to address my
letter care of General Delivery. I did that little thing
but never heard from hM again! And I never knew where
she lived."

I could have told them where Bubbles was-but it is better
that she should be buried right where she is. I f that man
chances to read this story, he will learn for the first time

-how good Lady Luck was to him, at least once in his life.
When the editor of TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES asked

me to let him have the story of one of my most important
cases, I was rather in a quandary as to what to say. Most
of the cases I handle are very long-drawn-out affairs--some
of them covering years of work--and would take up too
much space for a short story. However, occasionally a
client retains me to take care of some delicate, confidential
matter which he does not wish to entrust to strangers.

That's how I came to meet up with Bubbles Moran
one of Broadway's fairest and most voracious blackmailers.
Names of most of the places mentioned in this story are
changed--and, naturally, I am disguising the names of my
client and his unfortunate friend.

It was around four o'clock on the morning of January Zl,
1926, that I was awakened by the persistent ringing of my
telephone.

Reaching drowsily for the instrument, I growled a greet
ing into its mouthpiece.

"Oh, Petersen, this is Hughes," the voice at the other
end of the wire announced. "I've been trying to get you for
over twenty minutes. I knew you must be asleep, but this
is a matter of life and death."

WALTER HUGHES, as I am calling my client, who
is president of one of the largest manufacturing

corporations in America, had dined with me the evening
before. I had brought back that day a delinquent cashier
who had worked for his organization--and I had been with
out sleep for over forty~ight hours. On bidding him good
night three hours or so earlier, I remembered mentioning
my intention of grabbing off some much-needed rest.

"You know young Gordon---general manager of all our
agencies," Mr. Hughes went on. "Gordon's in some horri
ble mess. and I've had the devil's own time to keep him from
committing suicide. I gave him a powerful sedative .and
he's asleep now. He---"

"All right," I inter
rupted him. "Bring him
'round to my office in the
morning. Better not di 
cuss anything over the
phone."

"But the trouble is he
doesn't want to consult a detective. I'm sure if you could
see and talk to him, he'd listen to rea on." Mr. Hughe '
voice sounded hoarse and very much agitated. "Couldn't
you run over to our office? We could meet you there."

"No; I'm sorry. I must get some sleep. I'm sure if ou
will bring him to my place in the morning and come in by
the private entrance, he won't gue s that he's going into a
detective agency~1I he's in. Make it ten?"

"All right," he agreed, with obvious reluctance. "Sorry
to have awakened you. Good-by."

I hung up and hurriedly got back under the wann bed
clothes. It was one of those raw, rainy nights, and the air
of the room was clammily cold.

I DIDN'T need any gift of $=Iairvoyance to tell me that
Gordon's "mess" was most'probably some woman or man

who was blackmailing him. I never hold out the gl;uLhan
to such cases, and accept them only where one of my clients
is involved.

I wasn't very much worried about Gordon'c committing
suicide. As a rule, people who discuss t!;~ir intention to
"finish themselves" seldom carry out their threat.

I had met Gordon on several occasions. He is one of the
go-getter type, with enormous confidence in himsel f and his
ability. Though he had inherited about a quarter million
dollars on the death of his father, he was a hard worker,
and I knew Walter Hughes thought a great deal of him.

At exactly ten o'clock Mr. Hughes and Ernest Gordon
arrived at my office, which is in a building overlooking City
Hall Park. The men offered a strong contrast. Mr. Hughes
is the typical successful business man whose shoulders bear
the weight of a large, conservative commercial enterprise.
Poised, quiet, unhurried in his movements; well, though
unobb'usively .dressed; pleasant-voiced-that is Walter
Hughes.

Gordon, on the other hand, suggested the last word in the
so-called "younger generation." Broad-shouldered, keen
eyed, hard-lipped, he was obviously. tailored by a shop that
featured the English styles. Alway when we had met on
previous occasions, he had given tile impression that his time
was terrifically valuable and that he was the hub of his
universe.

I noticed tilat Mr. Hughes motioned the younger man in
before he entered. The impression came to me instantly that
the president was stilt very ~uch worried over his charge.
It so happened that I was standing at the window looking
out on City Hall Park when they came in.

"What the dickens is this, sir?" I heard before I turned
around. I saw that Gordon's eyes were glued to a collec
tion of handcuffs, pistols, daggers, and other curious me
mentoes of several of my past conflicts with gentlemen and
ladies who operate beyond the law. The exhibit is nailed on
the wall behind my desk.



to "B UBBLES"?
who have been its victims.
on a big scale. Then one

UBubbles" Moran, beautiful
day she--

Like a flash his hand
darted out and seized
the handle of the

dagger

"How do you do, gentlemen?" I said, and bowed. "Won't
you it down?"

Mr. Hughes had clo ed the door and tood with his back
t it. Gordon's eyebrows met in an angry line over his
haggard face. He edged toward the weapon. From ome
thing in the expre sion of hi face I uddenly came to the
conclu ion that the president had not exaggerated the danger
f)f hi employee committing uicide. The fellow was quite un-

mi takably com
pletely irrespon
·ible. Hi actions
were tho e of a
~Ieep-walker.

Like a fla h his hand darted out and seized the handle of
tine of the dagger, and drew it half out of its heath. My
life ha depended too often on keeping a keen, vigilant eye

n the movements of the other fellow for anyone as clumsy
.1 Gordon to catch me napping.

[n an in tant I had di engaged his hand from the hilt of
the dagger.

"That's an interesting trophy," I aid lightly. "Let 1ne
show it to you. It was given to me by icholas II, of Russia."

For a moment he cowled at me, without recognition. His
di ordered brain was
functioning sluggishly.
Mr. Hughes had not

exaggerated. The
young man was in
that abnormal con-

dition which alway precedes
uicide. uddenly he turned

angrily on his employer:
"What on earth did you bring me here for?"

he raged. "I see thi is a detective' office. I
don't want to hire any detective!" A crafty expres ion crept
into hi eye, and he continued: "I uppose I was crazy last
night and said a lot of asinine things-must have been the
highballs I had at the club. . .. That wa ju t a lot of
bunk. Let:· get out of here l"
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if I could read hi thought, I could en e the cunning
cheme-Gordon wanted to rid him elf of hi elf-appointed

guardian.
Mr. Hughe received hi manager' explanation with an

noyance, and, quite obviou Iy, at it face value. He was
about to leave \ ith apologie \ hen I managed to catch hi
eye and convey to him my u pidon. He under too<1, and
eemed to change hi mind about leaving.

It wa up to me to change Gordon' uicide impul e, if
po ibl ; certainly there \ as a ood .chance that I might
relieve hi mind of worry, and. 0 help hi conditi n. if I
,ould go to work on hi - problem. Experience told m that I

:. 'never could get him to talk by a king
direct qu tion; 0 I took another
tack.

I be an talking about other thing,
in a chatty, ea y manner.
Principally I talked about
th exploit and an cdot
connected with
th trophi that

nung behind my d k.
Then I purposely
became boastful.

The boa tful narrative annoyed him-and then it hap
pened.

The man' ego suddenly rebelled. Without any u gestion
from either fr. Hughe or my elf. Gordon uddenly broke
into the mid t of one of my torie :

"In the la t nine month I've paid out one hundred and
ninety-five thou and dollars to blackmailer, and they are
till hounding m !" he exclaimed.

Even Mr. Hughe was taggered. "On hundred and

ninety-five thousand· dollars! Good Lord!" he ga p d.
'Oh, it was my own money," Gordon retorted. "Here-"

he continued. After searching through hi pocket, he pro
duced a wallet. From this he extracted a number of canceled
voucher and handed them to me. "Yesterday I gpt a de
mand for another ten thousand dollar. I can't lay my
hands on that much cash right now. I can't give it to her."

"Sit down and tell u about it,' I uggested, my own
narrative forgotten now that we were on the right track.
,. 11 black'1llailers have a broad streak of tupidity in their
make-up, and I've never met one yet that I couldn't muzzle.
la ty hounds, of cour e-but they are coward when you

g t after them."
"Go ahead my boy," r. Hughe said kindly, as Gordon

The man .who
prided himself
on "knowing
women and
their wiles"
had succumbed
to the first
little gold
digger who
pretended to
love him "for
himself alone"

lumped d wn on a
chair and tar d
dazedly at the \ all.

''I'm ure y u haven't done anything that thou and f ther
men haven't done. Get it off your chesL"

After a full minute' Hence, the blackmailer' victim
tarted hi tory. In a level, m n t nou , lif I voice, he

spared him elf no detail; hi bu in -trained mind triumphed
over hi reticence:

"I met a girl named Bubble Moran in one of the ni ht
clubs about a year and a half ago." he began. "he Wal; a
fri nd of Ida Malone, one f the ho tes e there. he t Id
me she lived with her parents-an old, very trict couple
and that she lipped out of the hou e after they were in bed.
She wanted to ee life. lway (Conti/lllcd 0/£ pag(! 75)



Why were those bread-crumbs
by the dead man?

A Very Mysterious Girl
Someone had been in the room where Farrell
was found dead-.had cut Farrelts throat. If

not Old Maggie-then who?

•

By Detective JOE BERNS
As told to JOH SHUTTLEWORTHPOLICE blotters

throughout the coun
try record the brief
fact of many a

·trange tale. Although I
am at present on pecial duty with the United tates Gov
ernment, for many years I pounded the pavement a a
harne bull and have seen omething of this my elf.

I have in mind a particular case that came up when I
was on patrol duty in a Southern city which I need not
name. I had been given a beat in the old Third District,
down in the "bottoms" as it was called, which was the
tGughest ection of the town.

It wa the fifteenth of
July, and one of the hottest
nights I have ever experi
enced. I had stepped
through the side entrance

to Maggie's Place for a glas of beer. fy beer was erved
me, I drank it, and was tanding around thinking I would
like another when in tepped old Maggie her elf through
the private entrance back of the bar, and walking up to me,
said in a low voice:

"Mr. Bern, Jim Farrell is uI>-stair ,dead. Come with me."
Jim Farrell in Maggie's Place, dead? I knew he was

her enemy. The thought tunned me.
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In a mall, dirty room containing a ru ty iron bed. a
broken dres er, two rickety chair and a bare table, I found
Jim Farrell with his throat cut from ear to ear. He was
slumped over on a table, hi face between hi out tretched
arms, and the sight of him like that and the ghastly appear
ance of the room, with the floor spattered with blood gave
me a sickening feeling in my stomach. By him, on the
table, was a bloody razor.

I hurried to a phone and called the Station-House.
I should mention here, before going further, that neither

my search then, before calling up the desk sergeant, and
afterward, nor the search made by the detectives who
arrived later, uncovered anything in that room that would
seem to be of any help whatever in tracing the murderer
except the razor--and that proved to be of no help at all.
This, of cour e, from the view-point that Maggie her eI f
wasn't the murderer, which, a a matter of fact. a n't
the view-point at
all of the de
tectives wbo
came in and
took charge of
the investIga
tion. What they

Before he
hardly had
the wor8s
out of his
mouth,I--

figured will be een a litO further on. but her I want It

m ntion a detail that eem d trivial enough at the tim . bUl
that eventually proved to be of can iderable int r . t
namely. I had noticed that on the tabl by the dead ma
was a . hallow bowl or di h. empt . and be id it wa. a littl\.
pile of bread-crumbs.

0\ the e bread-crumb were not uch a would be
made by cutting a few slices of crumbly bread, for they
were different both in appearance and quantity. The~

formed a pile and obviou Iy had been purpo ely made b~

grinding up the bread in orne manner, as though to fe d
to bird or chicken. Ala, there wa part of a loaf of
bread there that possibly wa being mad into crumb
when the interruption occurred-or a it seemed to m .
Yet, there wa nothing in the room to go with the e crumb~

I couldn't see how any per on would want to eat dry bread
crumb ; so, ] concluded they had not be n made for the
purpose of being eaten.

What, then, wa their purpo e? J
mention thi in detail because they
played, in my opinion a rather im
portant part in what happened later,
and becau e they puzzled me at the
time, although no one else had taken

any notice of
them apparently,
except that I had
called Maggie'
attention to them.

DETECTI E
ergeant

Jerry Mehan had
charge of the in
ve tigation dur
ing the first hal f
hour, befor i
wa taken ov r
by tho e higher
up, as the ca e
developed into
the impor tant
murder my ter)'
that it later be
came. At no time
wa it thought f
as being a uicide
ca e. Thi. how
ever, wa not
hard to under-
tand, as Farren'

coat wa torn
and he had th
appearance of
having engaged
in a struggle be
fore he met death.

Jerry Had old
Maggie facing
him a she sat on
the bed and he in
the remaining

chair. with note-book
in hand. taking down a
brief of her story of

how it happened, or, more
accurately peaking. all he
knew of what happened
which didn't eem to be
much. .

"And you ay you didn't know
Farrell wa here?" que tioned
Jerry.
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0, ir. This morning a girl arne here an' he said
~he was looking for work and didn't have no money, an'
wa wantin' a room cheap. I give her this room for a
dollar a week and didn't ask her no que tions. There was
n towel in the room--"

"That was thi morning, you ay?" interrupted Jerry.
"Ye, ir- 0 I was bringin' her a towel to-night to give

to her like I promi ed I would, and when I knocked on the
door, no one answered, 0 I pu hed the door open and I
found Jim Farrell here dead-like you ee him there."

That was about all there was to Maggie's
tory.

There wa no ign in the room that the girl
had been there. Maggie could not ay who the
girl was; al 0, questioning everyone in the
house and in the neighborhood, failed to locate
anyone who had seen the girl Maggie described.

" he was about twenty-one," aid Maggie,
"an' when he was a kid, she must have been
pretty, but fast livin' had made her look sick.
That" the way I set her down."

"I gue you're indulging in a fairy-story,"
aid Jerry, with a look cast in my direction.

"That's a very my teriou girl, it seem to me.
What do you think, Joe?"

"Very mysteriou , indeed," I replied. In fact,
I began to feel that
he didn't exist

Then, on second
thought, I concluded
that Maggie must
know what he was
talking about

ow, it so hap
pened that old Mag
gie was a factor in
the politi of that
town. The party in
power, or orne of
the bos of that
party, were her
friends, and had
many times in the
pa t u ed the back
room of her saloon
a a gathering place
where many a big
d al had been "put
over." The then
mayor, the police
chief, and the re t
of the office holders
under that adminis
tration, owed their
jobs, in part at least,
to these same men
who were Magg[e'
friends.

atu rally, then,
when the dead man happened to be a
member, and petty leader, of the
enemy's political machine, keeper of
a drug- tore in the better section of
the town and a man who had come out publicly against old
Maggie and all her kind, the matter wa omething that re
quired careful thought before taking any radical step
There were no witnes es again t Maggie; he had run a
aloon there on that pot for over twenty year , and it was

not likely that she would eek to run away, even if he
were suspected. Anyhow, after Jerry Mehan had had a
rather lengthy telephone conversation with Police Head
quarters, he informed Maggie that he would not be
rre ted. I as umed that Maggie's tory was di counted

b Jerry, but that the slate wa clear, for he advi ed her
privately to think up some better tory for future use, when
he was que tioned later.
The coroner arrived and, after a cursory examinatioTl of

the body, called an inquest and shortly after gave out the
tatement that Jim Farrell had died from wound inflicted

by some unknown person or person .
I went below and got the drink that I had mi ed.
The place wa crowded. 0 one knew what had hap-

pened, 0 quietly had the thing been conducted, the coming

"You poor nut-it's emptyl"

and going taking place through the back way. little
later the body itself went out by the arne exit.

"Well:' I remarked to my good friend, Tim O'Malley,
the barkeep, ."it' a hot night."

" ou're right it is, Joe:' he replied, wiping hi round,
red face with the end of his apron. " nd will you be
havin' another on the house before y u go out to keep your
weather eye on the water rat ?"

Of course, I did not refuse, and meanwhile ( amu ed
my el f by Ii tening to the maudlin conver ation g iog 00.
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around me, and watching the pitchers and buckets coming
and going like the endless chain of a sand-scooper, but
all the while, subconsciously I was thinking of bread-<:rumbs.

Presently a girl came and spoke to Tim, and he leaned
over and said to me: "Maggie would like to see you in
the back room, Joe."

I FOLLOWED the suggestion and found the old lady
seated in what she called her "office" at the back, and

l~ing very sober.
"Mr. Berns," she greeted me, "Jerry Mehan doesn't be

lieve what I told him. Did you get that?"
"Yes, I did, Maggie," I said. "I couldn't. miss it when

I heard what he told you."
She looked at me steadily for what seemed about five

minutes. Maggie was a hard nut, tough, and wise in the
ways of the world, but I had always believed her honest
with her friends.

"Do you believe me?" she asked suddenly.
"Yes," I answered, and I was not kidding myself in say

ing 'it either-"I do believe you, Maggie. If you say you
didn't kill Farrell, I believe you."

"All right," she replied. "Your drinks on the house are
still good."

I laughed. "What if I had said I didn't believe you,
Maggie?" I taunted.

a tight hole, Joe, an' I appreciate the way you're actin'.
An' to-morrow Tim'll have instructions; anything in the
house is yours for the askin'."

I took the jam, thanked Maggie, and left, feeling a bit
guilty, and I don't know to this day just why. Maybe, she
had killed Farrell, but I didn't think so.

I had the matter of bread-crumbs on my mind, and in
the course of the next few days I asked a number of my
friends what their idea was of the bread-crumbs I had seen
in the room where Farrell was found dead. I described
to them how they" looked and told them there was an empty
bowl by them and nothing else in the room, except what 1
have mentioned before. Thf' answers I received indicated
that the persons I asked were mildly amused, and found it
hard to believe I was serious, and no one among them had
anything to offer except to turn the matter into a joke.

I EXPLAINED the whole matter to my wife and ~:d to
her: 'If it is true, as Maggie claims, that there was a

girl in the room, what possible use could she have for a
pile of bread-crumbs such as I have described ?'.

"Why, she probably meant to eat them," replied ffiy wife.
and laughed. "Naturally, what would anyone want bread
crumbs for but to eat?"

"But there was nothing else to go with them," I in
sisted. "Who would eat dry bread-<:rumbs? You wouldn't."

"THERE was no sign in the room that the girl had been there.
Maggie could not say who the girl was; also, questioning everyone

in the hous.e and in the neighborhood, failed to locate any,one who
had seen the girl Maggie described . . .

"'fhat's a very ~ysterious gir~ it seems to me,' said Jerry.
" 'Very mysterious, indeed,' I replied In fact, I began to feel she

didn't exist Then--"
_..

"Never a damn drink would you get out of my place!"
she retorted, and I knew she meant it. "1 would throw
out all your whole damn police department if you won't
stick by me, and they could hang me for it an' I would
laugh in your face I"~

I paid no attention to this bragging.

"HOW do you account for it?" I said. "How did
Farrell come to get croaked in your place ?'.

"He was after that girl. Can't you figure it out?"
"And you knew nothing about him coming here r'
"Course I didn't," burst out, Maggie. "Do you expect

me to keep track of everything that goes on around here?'
"She must have been crazy to go after him with a razor

like that," I commented. "What did she look like? Did
she look like a crazy person?"

"Aw, quit your kiddin'. She was just a poor little kid
who was lonely and wanted someone to love her. I don't
know who killed that guy Farrell, an' I don't care. But
look here Joe"-Maggie leaned over and placed her horny
hand on my' arm-"you're back of me in this?"

"All the way," I replied.
The old woman rose. went to a cupboard back of a par

tition that was near us, took out something ami wrapped
It up.

"Here s a quart of home-made jam for the kid.. I 01 in

"Maybe there was something else to go with them. and
someone else ate it," she countered.

That was as far as I got!
Meanwhile Farrell was buried, and the funeral they gave

him was attended ~vith more pomp and ceremony than if
the mayor of the city had died. The political faction in
the city were stirred up to a fever heat. A bright reporter
had conceived tlle idea that it was a political murder and
that there was a mystery motive back of it, which, if laid
bare, would shake the foundations of the municipal gov
ernment. and probably go even further. The political
faction that claimed it stood for law, order, and decency,
was trying its best to make capital out of old Magg:e'·
case. And it succeeded. The two principal newspapers of
the city took respective sides and it became a matter of
public discussion.

THE newspaper opPosing us, of the two mentioned above,
razzed the Police Department as a whole, and the Chief

of Police in particular. Because the public had taken it
"up, and prominent citizens were outspoken in their com
ments, the Chief was forced to take action.

It is said that police "clean-ups" are ·ometimes fakt'd,
but this one wasn't. We executed order- and went over
the city with a fine-tooth comb, but for the 010 t part our
daily catch con i ted of cripples, Contitlued 011 page 72)



KA
"Listen I Go to my
place and tell my
mother aU about
my trouble," aid

Maxwell

The HOLD-UP of the

SAS CITY·Expres~

By TOM AKERS, Cub Reporter
As narrated by JOH R KEARNES

Was the young express messenger,
Roy Maxwell, on the uinside" in

this train hold-up, or--
THREE men, like

. cou ar talking their
prey, lay crouched in
the lu h weeds near

the cr t of the teep rail
road embankment. Domi
nating the croaking of frog
and the querulous crt of nightbirds in flight, in the near-by
Hcmmingway Swamp, came the rumbling of the fast expres
from Kan City-then the gleam of the headright of the

ngine a it lowed d v n
for the bridge approach
which would lead it into
Tenne ee from rkan as.

It came to a grinding
top, accompanied by the
creechin of air-brakes.

The three men prang to their feet, the barrel of their hot
gun gleaming as they ru hed to th train. One covered
the en j'n crew and climbed aboard, while the other two ran
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to the rear end and held up the conductor and brakeman, and
forced them h cut the coupling between the expre car
and fir t coach.

The puzzled expre messenger poked his head out of the
door of his car, only to look into the menacing muzzle of a
hotgun. The two bandits, still covering the conductor and

brakeman with their guns, leaped into the express car, ju t
as the engine tarted forward. One guarded the messenger,
while the other leaned out of the open door and fired two

I was quick to
make a note of

that name

shot a a ignal to the
bandit in the locomotive
cab that all wa clear.

In a few minute th engine \ a topped again and the
three m 11 made their way off into the darkne with thirty
thou and dollar taken from the safe in the expres car.

A telephone call from the bridg tender notified the
police in the city acro s the river. I'll take that back-it
wa n't the police force that wa notifi d; it wa Captain
FlY,ln, or 'Wi e harley," who earned his nickname becau e
of hi egoti m and contempt for new pap rmen.

I was covering the night police for the . e-;: s. and I
entered the tation ju t a Flynn, with his poker face, was
giving hi order. i e Charley,· except for a sardonic
mirk in my direction. ignored me, but ergeant Boyd told

me what had happened, and, after I had given my office the
tip, took me with him. .

] wa ju t a cub, and I hated Flynn fiercel. and whol 
heartedly-with the hurt pride of youth. But Boyd \ a,
my friend, He it was who teered me over the rough place~

and kept me "wi ed up" on the new at the tation. So
on thi trip, when he advised me to keep my eye' and ear~

open and to "nev r mind Flynn; he's just got a gr uch on,"
I knew I was to get an even break.

A Boyd and I reached the Tennes ee end of the bridge
we aw two men putting a hand-car on the track.

"All right 1" called Boyd as he ran up to them. 'Hop on,
kid, and let' go!"

"Who the hell are you?" a ked one of the men, with 'u~

piciou gruffne in hi voice.
In reply Boyd turned back the lapel of hi coat, and the

gleam of hi silver badge \Va reflected in the moonlight.
I hopped on ju t as the two section-men had taken their
place at the pump-bar. It \ as a slight uphill grade acro ~

that bridge and 0 feveri h were Boyd and I to get to the
scene of the robbery that we lent a hand and made th car

fairly whiz.
Flynn had the train crew lined up when we ar-

rived He beckoned Boyd to him, but when I
tarted to follo\ , he bellowe I :

"Cit out, kid! Thi i private. When we got anything
'for yuh, we'll hunt. yuh up."

I re'entcd hi tone. I hated him for hi attitud'. I
wa a' mad as a wet hen-in fact, I was trembling with
the ra that po e' .ed me. But. it was no time to ulk-T
would keep my e. e and ear op n, a ergeant Boyd had
~ugge ted.

I borrowed a lantern from one of the section cre\ and
started back to where th train had be n topped. 1 w
stiAinO' my mortification and at the same time wi hing .that
I could find ome clue that w uld con found "Wis Charley."

Like all tyro , I wa bent on looking for footprint·
hoping that some patch of the 01 or turn of the heel would
help me. As I studied the ground, the gleam of metal
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tlashed from the edge of the lantern' light. 1 hurried to it
an I found an exploded shotgun hell that lay in the
cinder at the margin of the weeds. I picked it up, melled
It. The acrid odor of burned powder till clung to it.

[ looked furtively in the direction of Flynn and the group
which urrounded him. 0 one had observed me pick the
-hell up. I lipped it into my pocket-perhap with the vague
idea it would help me to spite Flynn-and went on looking
f r footprint. My foot struck ome
thing and ent it pinning ahead.
. gain the lantern light revealed the
Aa h of metal. I had found
an ther I

The two hell were of the
'ame ize, with the arne
metallic cap and the same
greeni h-blue paper
cylinders. I put both
in my pocket-but

my idea by thi time were n Quite 0 vague. I felt
jubilant.

hen I turned back toward "Wi e Charley" and his men,
[ found that- they had been joined by some Burnet County,

rkan a ,deputy heriff', and that they were forming po se
to beat through the neighboring ba in of the Hemmingway

wamp.
I joined the po e headed by ergeant Boyd, and intended

to lip the shell to him. But I changed my mind I f I did,
he'd likely have to turn them over to Flynn, and then neither
IIf u would get the credit,

Throughout the remaining hours of the night and until

un-up \ e c mbed the ;,wamp, with it tangle of willows
and water weeds. The mo quito and gnats took their toll
of human blood, a veritable banquet, a we worked. It wa
like a nightmare. After daylight all pf u ,dirty, tung and
tired, glad the nightmare search was over, converged at the
end of the bridge. ot only did we fail to find 'the men,
but we al 0 failed to find trace of horses' hoofs or vehicle
track. The other pos e reported the arne ill-luck, and then

we gave up the earch.
The other man-hunters were going to bed,

but not 1. I wa too excited over the clu

"Yeah," said the
girl, "Clint
Billings just
vamoosed -left
his store, and

his wife-"

I had found. And then, too, the smart of Flynn' indiO'nitie'
still hurt-my anger had not cooled. From the telephone
directory I Ii ted the name of hardware dealer and port
ing goods hou e which dealt in weapon and ammunition. I
tarted ut to canva them. in earch of the one which. had
old tho e hell [t \Va. at the fourth one that a clerk

told me:
"Those shell are not regularly carried in ·tock by any

dealer. They are made for pecial loading. You'll have to
o to a gun mith who ha loading tool and who specialize

in other than the tamlard charges of powder and . hot."
There was my clue I I almo t jumped \ ith joy, llUt my
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ardor cooled when I recalled that there were none in town
that I knew of. I was almost disheartened, but I determined
that come what would, I would not tum those shells over
to Flynn.

IT W"S while I sat over a cup of coffee, ordered for want
of something better in which to seek inspiration, that I

thought of myoid friend Harry NeWlruUl, taxidermist and
big game hunter, who knew firearms and shotguns as
astronomers know the fixed stars, and who always had his
shells specially loaded for his hunting trips in field, forest
and canebrake. I didn't even wait to finish my coffee, but
went to his establishment.

"Where can I get some shells like these?" I asked, after
I had fairly burst into the house. I held the shells in my
extended hand.

lie took ~ined it speculatively: • "Well, there
are three places that I know. of, but I always go to Old Man
Schneider. He's down on Front Street, near the levee. If
he doesn't carry shells like this, I don't know who does."

He told me where the other two establishments were, but
as Old Man Schneider was the closest, I determined to go
to him first.

It was a ramshackle old building that still bore the marks

He hesitated for a moment, then replied. "Yes, I can.
The man who did the ordering was a tall fellow with broad
shoulders. He was red-complected and had a sandy mus
tache. His eyes had a snaky, mean look. He was about
so high-" he held his hand above his head and indicate9 a
height of about six feet-"and weighed about two hundred
pounds. One fellow with him was fair-complected, had a
black mustache and blue eyes. He was smiling most of the
time and weighed about one hundred and eighty pounds.
The other fellow was a slender kind of chap. with light
hair and didn't look to be over twenty years old. He didn't
have much to say."

I was up against jt. Hunting the three men he dese:ribed
would be like searching for the proverbial needle in the
haystack. So, still refusing to take the police into my con
fidence, because of my resentment against Flynn, I went to
my managing editor and told him all that had happened and
what I had done.

He listened with such a nonchalant and half-bored air
that my spirits fell a few notches. When I had finished, he
calmly asked me if I had had any sleep. I replied that I
had not-I would have been very much discouraged if [ had
not known him so well-and he told me to go to bed. His
parting admonition was:

"THE Sheriff had seen the barrel of a gun, nose through the door.
He never flinched. Nor did he lose his footing a moment later

when-- .
"Crash! The steel-shod nose of the power-boat hit the house-boat

amidships, and in another instant--"

of the grape and cannister from Farragut's guns when he
had shelled the waterfront in Civil War days. It was ~o

tottery in its aspect that it made me nervous to look at it.
As I opened the door a belt jangled in the rear of the room,
and in response a bent, gray-whiskered old man emerged
from behind a dusty Curtain.

He asked politely: ''What can I do for you?"
I drew the two shells from my pocket and held them

toward him. "Did you load these ?"
The old man, took the shells, stroked his beard as he felt

the metal and looked at the paper cylinders, then answered:
"Yes, sir."
There was elated excitement in my voice as I almost

shouted:
"Recently?"
"Just a few days ago."
"Who for?" The eagerness in my tones must have made

the old man suspicious. He looked at me over his glasses
as much as to ask why I was so inquisitive. But when I
opened my coat and permitted him to see just enough of my
press badge to draw his conclusion that I was a detective,
he answered:

"THREE men came in and ordered me to load some
. shells with special charges of buckshot; they said they

were going hunting in the canebrakes and needed heavy
loads-something that would stop a bear. Say." he added
with that air of having thought of something all by himself,
"you know. I thought at the time there was something
wrong; this ain't the time of year for that kind of huntin',
and that's why I took particular notice of them."

"Can you describe them?" I asked.

"And keep your mouth shut I"
That order-plainer than anything else he could have said

or done-gave me the comforting assurance that he would
back me up and that he intended to do his part toward the
taming of Flynn.

I did go home, but not to sleep. I couldn't fall into
slumber. When I did, my sleep was fitful, and far from
restful. I was so near to something tangible, and yet. it
seemed to me, so far. So about mid-afternoon I gave it up
and went to the Police Station.

I FOUND that Flynn had already made up his mind about
the case. He had decided it was an "inside job," and that

Roy Maxwell, the youthful express messenger, had helped
with it. He had arrested Maxwell and was "sweating" him.
Flynn felt no compunction about giving the "third degree"
to a uspect~e was a past master in the art of "sweating."

But I leamed, when I had looked into the room, that
"Wise Charley" was not "doing so good" with Maxwell. I
could see him, with his fists doubled, and the left comer of
his mouth twisted sarcastically, as he asked:

"Yuh had the door open, didn't yuh?"
"Yes," came the calm reply.
"Yuh knew opening the door was agin orders?" he

thundered, stepping nearer the young messenger. His tones
and actions were menacing.

"Of course,'" Maxwell re?lied, rising, stilt deliberately
calm, "but--"

"Sit down!" bellowed Flynn, and Maxwell sat down.
"What'd yuh have the door open fer?" he sneered.
"Why," Maxwett mumbled sheepishly, "it was so hot-

and the train had stopped--and (Co"tinued on page 66)



The Gambler with a Heart
"Eddie, you're thinking the same thing I am, aren't you
-about that little woman?' asked old Gil Hawkins,

the con man. Eddie nodded. Both knew that--

• I

By MARK MELLEN

"WHO'S that over there in
the comer ?" demanded
Izzy the Itch.

"Where?" a ked Eddie
Gonnan, the book-maker ;
and he and Hymie the
Hyper craned their
necks as they looked
around the room.

That back..room of
Ivory O'Toole's cider
"stube" was reserved for
a elect group of grifters
by tacit consent of the
other patrons of the
place; and the fact of a
tranger presence nat

urally raised a question.
Gentlemen who live by
their wits must nec-
es arily be wary of
trangers. 0 tell-

ing when one is to
meet a detective, or
po sibly some vic
tim who has been
"taken" years back
and is till looking
for revenge.

The man who at
tracted Izzy's atten
tion leaned across
the table-tbe table
farthest removed from the door.
His head was propped on the
palm of one hand. while he
tared into the vacant space be-

fore him, seeing nothing. In
appearance he gave the impression of
being a truck driver on holiday-from lack
of work.,and very much discouraged with
his future prospects.

Old Gil, the confidence man, gave
the fellow a quick glance and turned away, then
looked again.

"I know him by sight," he said "He's in at the
counter every second or third evening for his glass
of apple juice. "Ivory!" he called

Ivory (poor old Ivory, who was forever trying,
unsucces fully, to make a fortune out of schemes
of high finance) got up from his chair and slowly mond
toward the table whue the four friends sat. He dodged
tables and chairs by instinct as he came across the room,

for his eyes didn't leave the newspaper for
a second

"Layoff that stuff," commanded old Gil,
looking at the paper, which was
folded open at a page devoted to
the "ponies." "The less you have

to do. with those
horse-races, the bet-

ter. And the
( Colltim,ed Oft

page 96)

"Can't say as I know
who Jim ia," replied
Ivory. And be spoke

the tntb
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The CRIME
Most criminals leave behind some tell-tale clue,

person planned differently.

By ARTHUR HALLECK

I AM not a detective, and therefore cannot write the
account of a mysterious murder which occurred in the
family of my wife, before I married her-from the
detective standpoint. I must tell it from the amateur

standpoint, but at least it will be true. I have, of course,
changed the names of all persons concerned.

A year before, I had come back from France, not in the
best of health, due to experiences in the Great War.
Financially I was well fixed, however, and after'a summer
spent in the north woods of Canada, I returned home feeling
fit for the first time since my discharge from the Army.
Then, too, I was happy, for I was engaged to the best girl
in the world. Every man who is in love, and is engaged,
perhaps can say the same thing.

Her name was May Calvert. Her father was a wealthy
physician, seventy-eight years of age. May was twenty
one. I was twenty-five.

The situation was this: Doctor Bernard Calvert, fa
mous as a brain specialist and surgeon, at fifty-six had
married Mary Hast, his secretary, who was eighteen. A
year later, May was born-their only child. Mrs. Calvert,
now at the age of forty, was a beautiful and very attractive
woman, with a husband thirty-eight years her senior, feeble
and bed-ridden.

The thing happened on a Saturday, the twenty-ninth of
October. At about four P. M. that afternoon I received a
telephone call from Ellen, the maid in the Calvert home.
We were at the Newberrys', friends of May, when the call
came. May was puzzled when I told her that Ellen had
asked to have her come home at once.
. "Did Ellen ask for you?"

"Yes," I replied. I was puzzled myself and not disposed
to say much.

Excuses were given and we left.
The Calverts lived in an apartment-house on Park Avenue

and as our car drew near the place, I saw Doctor Purdy,
the Calvert family physician, hurrying to the doorway. He
went up on the elevator just ahead of us.

WHEN we got there he was in Mr. Calvert's room, and
the door was closed. Ellen met us and took us into

the sitting-room. In' broken sentences she told us that Mr.
Calvert was dead.

May gave me a glance, grasped both my hands and I held
her to me until the shock of the thing had passed sufficiently
for her to collect her thoughts. The girl loved her father
devotedly and though' she never shed a tear, I knew how
much she was suffering.

Doctor Purdy drew me aside when he came out. His
face was grave.

"I am going to call the Medical Examiner's office, Mr.
Halleck. There is every evidence that Mr. Calvert was

. strangled to death. Are you going to stay here?"
"Yes," I replied.

52

"Well, watch the door. Don't let anyone in there."
I said nothing to May of what Doctor Purdy had told me

as to the cause of death. We sat and I tried to take her
mind off the terrible happening, but of course it was useless.
She pleaded for permission to go into the room to see her
father, but I had to insist on keeping her out.

An hour later when the young doctor, one of the assist
ants attached to the Medical Examiner's office, had ar
rived and made his examination, he confirmed Doctor
Purdy's report. Within a half hour several detectives from
Police Headquarters were cluttering up the rooms. Mean
while I had told May what the Assistant Medical Examiner
had said

May and I entered the room, accompanied by Doctor
Purdy. Calvert lay on the bed. The blin~ was drawn, but
there was enough light for us to see the horrible expression
on the dead man's face. At least, it was horrible to
us, unused to death, and neither May nor I cared to look at
those features long. To me it did not look like Mr. Calvert
at all, and I'm sure May felt the same..'She was too shocked
to speak. Doctor Purdy stood in silence and waited.

It may have been a wrong thing to do-to take May into
the room-for she broke down completely and clung to me
in a paroxysm of grief. Just then Mrs. Calvert entered,
accompanied by Reginald Carew, a young man about
twenty-eight, whom I knew. They both viewed the body
in mystification and grief. Then we all walked out.

I COULDN'T figure ~ut how this thing had happen~, and.
as a matter of fact, no one else could at that time. Who

had murdered this poor, defenseless old man, lying peace
fully in his bed, a paralytic on one side of his body and only
able to raise his left hand? Who would want to murder
him? Where was there any cause?

But, even granting a cause, how could it have been ac
complished ?

The facts were these:
At one-o'c1ock lunch at the Calvert apartment that Satur

day, there was Reggie Carew (already mentioned), Mrs.
Calvert, May, and myself. Young Carew was filling the role
of escort and dance partner to the dashing Mrs. Calvert.
Doctor Calvert knew of it, of course, and, whether he liked
it or not,,at least he condoned it.

While we were eating and chatting, the old gentleman
was in his room in bed. Ellen had taken him his warm
milk and bite of toast at the lunch hour, and, before May
and I left ~or the Newberrys' we stepped in to see him. He
was smiling and kissed May affectionately. That was about
one-thirty.

Mrs. Calvert and Carew left at two-fifteen for the
matinee at the Winter Garden. It being Saturday, Miss
Fraser, the housekeeper, a,nd Lucy Hahn, the cook, had the
afternoon off and they left at one o'clock-as soon as lunch
was served. The only person remaining in the apartment
besides Doctor Calvert, after the departure of Mrs. Calvert
and Carew, was Ellen.

Ellen, it developed (I am giving the result of the detec
tives' investigation), went to her room immediately after



Without a CLUE
where they have
But-did the plan

"pulled
work?

the job." This guilty

clearing away the dishes from the table at one-thirty, which
required from five to ten minute. he said. he left the
dishes in the kitchen for the cook to wash when she re
turned.

At four o'clock Ellen had come out of her room, mean
while having been engro sed in reading a tory, and pa sing
the Doctor's room, had looked in to see how he was. She
found him dead and immediately phoned me at the New
berrys', where she knew I had taken May.

From two-fifteen, when Mrs. Calvert and Carew left. to
four o'clock, when Ellen found him dead·~>ne

and three-quarter hours, Doctor Calvert had
been alone. Someone during that time then,
had quietly trangled him. But-the apart
ment was on the
eighth floor and
the only door lead-

ing out of it was equipped with a
heavy sneck-Iock. The elevator

man stated that during the period between two-fifteen,
when he had seen Mrs. Calvert and Carew leave, and four
o'clock, he had taken no one either up or down in the
elevator but whom he knew who they were, and where they
were going. Also that no one had been in his elevator dur
ing that time who had either gone to or come from the
Calvert apartment.

This statenlent wa ea ily verified by other. There were
two liveried doormen below, watching the main entrance in
shifts, between seven in the morning until after midnight.
No access was possible from the trade entrance to the
guest ' elevator . 0 one wa allowed in the building who
was not known, or else his business was stated and the

person whom he wi hed to see wa communicated with
through the witchboard operator. A to po ible admit
tance by other mean than the entrance already referred to.
there wa no outside fire-e cape and aCi:e s through a win
dow wa impo sible.

How then had the intruder entered, if anyone had entered
at all? And why hould anyone kill Doctor Calvert? For
money? ot a thing had been touched in the room. It wa

plainly a case of murder from
orne cau e other than robbery.

And there was not a single clue.
A I have said, I am not a detec-

tive. But this my 
tery engaged my
undivided intere t. J
could think of

"What do you
think about It?"
asked Recgie.
"Do I look like a

murderer?"

nothing el e, and there was ample reason for this, for I wa
engaged to marry May Calvert, the innocent daughter of
an adored father who had been brutally murdered. I
wanted to know the rea on why.

A few day after Doctor Calvert' burial, his will was
admitted to probate and parts of it were printed in the new 
papers. A great interest was aroused in the case. His
entire fortune, amounting to about two million, wa left
to his wife, with the request that he provide well for her
daughter, May.

Carew had been questioned at length on everal occasion
by the Headquarters detective. They had found nothing
wrong with his story, which was imple enough, and was
supported by Mr. Calvert, WHO had been questioned sep
arately. The three~uarters of an hour which he and Mr .
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Kay tamed on me in a way that IRII'
priaed me: "Find out who kiUecl my
baddy and rn marry 70U the next

dayr IIhe retorted

Calvert had spent in the Calvert apartment after May and
I left, was con umed in conversation between them as they
at in the living-room, he stated. Asked what they had

talked about, he said they had talked about psychology, a
tudy in which he was interested.

NATURALLY, ince >Ir. Calvert was the beneficiary
under the will, and Carew was paying attention to her

before her husband's death-by violence--also, since he
and Carew were in the apartment three-quarters of an hour,
practically alone. and had opportunity to do violence to
Doctor Calv~ had they so wished, it was not surpri ing
that suspicion turned against them. although it was not
outspoken. It was an undercurrent of gos ip and innuendo.

othing could be proven, but it was felt by many who were
familiar with the case that there was something about
Carew that was not right.

His record was thoroughly investigated, not only becau e
of the things above mentioned, but also becau e three
months after Doctor Calvert's death, it was reported that
he was engaged to marry Mrs. Calvert. And thi , in spite
of the fact that it had never been open to question as to
whether Mrs. Calvert had loved her aged husband. She had
loved him. I myself knew that, and it had
been a my tery to me why he had ever al
lowed Carew's attention. Her husband's
death had been more of a shook to her than
to anyone else, and this I
knew from my personal
knowledge of her and of all
that had passed.
That was why,
when I heard
that she was

going to marry Carew, I was dumbstruck at the thought.
I have mentioned that the police looked up Carew's record.

It was found that he had been in New York a little less
than a year, having come from Paris, France. He spoke
French and German ftuently and was of a stndious nature,
quiet and unassuming. He was an exbemely handsome
man and always dressed well. He had no police record.
His life, apparently, had been uneventful.

Those who knew Carew best stated that there was no
question but that he was an idealist and of a very high type
of character; yet- hetr qaestiened specifically, seemed
to know much about him. Requ ts on pecifi.c points DSU-

ally ucceetled only in bringing out an avowal of a "general
impression" that he wa a fine fellow. A to hi pleasant,
courteous nature, my own personal knowledge of him
upported this. Before Doctor Calvert's death I had had
everal talks with "Reggie." as everyone c<"\lIed hil1;J. He

interested me as a per onality. After the murder, with its
consequent publicity and notoriety for all concerned, Reggie
did not change in the lea t. He was ju t as mild, courteou ,
unas uming and friendly as ever.

About a week after I fir t learned of Reggie's engagement
to Mr . Calvert, May and I came across him in the dining
room of the Plaza. He came over at" once to our table and,
with hi usual mile and complimentary remarks, took a
place with us. I had not seen 0 much of him of late and
I wondered whether the vital topic would, or could be
broached with safety. I wanted to talk about it with him.
I wanted to get his view-point and I also had some things I
wanted to say myself.

But I need not have had any tender feelings in the'matter.
for in a few minutes he led into it with the greate t ea e

and nonchalance possible, con
sidering the circumstances.

"Oh, I say, Arthur." he said.
"what are your ideas about aU this talk? What do you
think about it? Do I look like a murderer? Sometimes It
almost makes me. feel guilty, the way people stare at me,
everywhere I go." Then he turned to May. "Miss Calvert,
I appreciate your feelings. The whole thing is tragic
enough, but oevertheless, what can I do? It is an absurd
thing, it seems to me, to cast suspicion upon me, in some
thing that is so far-fetched and ridic:uJous as to be wholly
unthinkable."

"Then there's my angle, too, Reggie," I put in. "Some
sa~ that.-l ban, the deep interest that I do have in trying to
so....e this mystery, because I feel that ay here, who is
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soon to be my wife, has been defrauded out of her share of
her father's fortune, which I would like to have for myself.
As a matter of fact, I am independently wealthy, and every
one who 1rnows me, knows that I could have.no interest in
it whatsoever in that respect."

"I believe you," said Reggie. "There you are 1 It's an-
I other case of 'what people say:. If they can't find somethiug

to talk about in my affairs, then they will find something
wrong with yours, since we both happen to be in the head
lines. Half of it is these damn reporters," he added with a
wry smile. "No person is safe from their misrepre
sentations."

hAnd yet sometimes they find out things by their persis
tence, that work for justice," commented May, in an even,
cold tone that had bitterness in it.

CAREW only smiled and passed off the remark, seeming
not in the least affected. After we had left I told May

that I intended to cultivate ~gie's society.
"What for-because you like him?" .
"No," I replied, "because I have a purpose in it."

When I had found out these things I said to May:
"Your prospective father-in-law certainly gives the im
pression of being a paragon of virtue."

"That's just what Mother says. She says he is that."
She looked at me eagerly. "I am anxious to 1rnow whether
you think he rea1Iy is-after you have fOUDd out everything
you can about him?"

"Well, I don't 1rnow, May," I replied thoughtfully. And
I was telling the truth. I hadn't yet made up my mind. As
a matter of fact, I had a whole lot to learn.

MEANWHILE I was getting impatient with the delay
that May was insisting upon in regard to our marriage.

She stated that she loved me, that she intended to marry me,
and was going to set a definite date for the wedding. How
ever, she hadn't set the date, the weeks were passing, and
there was little prospect of her doing so. Finally, one day
when she and her mother and I were together, I grew serious
and pinned her down.

She turned on me in a way that surprised me: "Find out
who killed my Daddy and I'll marry you the next day'" she

"MRS. CALVERT looked up at me again and a slight smile played
about her pretty lips. It was almost a sneer. Then came, in an

even, quiet voice.
"'A Broadway bum; thafs what he was, a Broadway bum. The

low-down cad! The white-livered liarr
"As she spoke,' she reached to a drawer in the stand near her,

puned out a--"

"It's a shame, the way he has Mother twirled around his
little finger," she replied. "I don't understand it. It worries
me. If you can find out anything about him that we don't
know, do it-please do it I" She paused and looked at me
appealingly, with tears in her eyes. "I would give my own
life to know who killed Daddy!"

"I know you would, dear," I said quietly, and I gave her
hand a squeeze. "And one of these days we are going to
find out."

I kept my word. I did cultivate Reggie. I was able to
do so because 1 think he somehow felt there was a bond of
sympathy between us, from the remark I had made when
we were dining together at the Plaza that day.

AFTER a few weeks, we.grew to be quite chummy. But
I must in truth say that I found nothing in either his

conversation or manner which might indicate in the slightest
degree that he was not sincere in his attentions to. Mrs.
Calvert, or had not always been so. I sought out some of
his more intimate friends and I diligently cultiv~ their
acquaintance also, but everything I could learn only served
to stren~~t1 the impression that here at la:;t, in the midst
of gay, reckless New York, was a young man of almost
unbelievable uprightness of character and high moral con
duct. It appeared (and I do not say this in sarcasm) that
he had never done wrong. I say it appeared so. He was so
strict with himself, in fact, that he never allowed himself to
indulge in a drink of liquor, and his friends said he re
frained from smoking because (as he himself stated) he
simply didn't like it, though the inference was, he believed
it to be an undesirable habit and a discredit to a young
man.

retorted. Then she burst out crying, and rushing to her
room. locked herself in.

I was getting myself into a mess. Did the girl suspect
that I had killed her father? I mention this because at the
time I really did wonder about this, for May had been acting
rather queerly of late. She had not been herself. She had
said that maybe somebody had administered slow poison to
her father and that he had not been strangled at all. I won
dered about that too. Maybe she thought I had, with the
expectation that she was to be given all of her Dad's money
when he died.

All this may sound absurd. but ·it didn't seem at all absurd
to me then, at that time. I racked my brain through that
period, thinking about the thing until I grew thin and pale.
I got into the habit of lying awake nights thinking about it,
trying to figure out a theory of how the murder had been
cornmitt~ new theory. The police had thought out
every theory possible, or what they thought possible.

IT was during this time that I made an appointment to see
Doctor Purdy. When I walked into his office he looked

me over appraisingly and said: "Now, what the devil is
the matter with you, young fellow? Do you imagine you
are sick?" n.e old gray-haired physician had a twinkle in
his kindly eyes as he said this and he shook me by the
shoulder in a friendly way. Then he looked at me more
closely. "You don't look quite so well as when I saw you
last. Worrying about your coming marriage, my boy? Is
that it?"

I sat down and did not reply right away. He looked at
me keenly over the top of his glasses and waited.

"Doctor," I said, "what evidence (COfttiRued OR page 83)



For a

By DOCTOR ROSWELL BAILEY
As told to CARL EASTON WILLIAMS

CHINA
I W A the a i tant

company physician of
the Stony Creek Min
ing Corporation, of

tony Creek, at the time
Sam Wong, the laundryman, wa mysteriously hot in that
God forsaken town. It caused a great stir there. chiefly.
I think, because there was a peculiar coincidence connected
with it.

The coincidence was that at about the time Sam Wong
was hot, a string of pearls worth $250-,000 disappeared from
off the person of one Frisco Irish, a thug, who had sup
posedly stolen them.

Another Chinaman was mixed' up in the deal. His name
was Sing Ling, and he owned and ran the combination
restaurant and opium dive where Frisco was found' "doped
up." The Sheriff felt that Sing was a bad egg and that he
had association with the underworld of San Francisco-
from which place the missi!1g necklace had been stolen.
Anyhow, Sing admitted having "frisked" Frisco. His story
was that he did that with all of his patrons while they were
under the influence of the drug, so he could "take care of
their valuables," if any-they being irresponsible when in
this condition.

Sing said he discovered the pearls on going th~ugh
Frisco's pockets, and that he laid them on a table near by,
and the next thing he knew they had disappeared. Someone
had taken them when he had his back turned.

The Sheriff didn't believe this story and he locked Sing
in the town jail. I was brought into the case through tlie
fact that .the Sheriff could not wake up Frisco Irish. Had
Sing loaded the pipe with a.n extra big dose of opium for
rea ons of his own?

IT was soon after I had brought Frisco to consciousness
that I was called to the side of Sam Wong, and the

thought occurred to me that maybe there was something
in Sing's story. Maybe the pearls had been taken from
Sing's place, and maybe Sam Wong was the man who stole
them. Why? For no other reason except that Sam now
had a bullet in him. After all, it wasn't a coincidence
it was just a connection--maybe.

I attended Sam. He died from the effect of his wound,
within a few hours of being shot. Meanwhile, Doctor
AIIen Beecher, to whom I was assistant, had become inter
ested in this peculiar situation. When Beecher wasn't
drunk he was credited with having a shrewd sense of the
fitness and value of things. Doctor Beecher seemed to be
interested in the fact that where there was once a $2SO.000
tring of pearls, there was now nothing. Where then were

these pearls?
I also was .becoming vitaIly intprested about this time, for,

the' day after I attended Sam Wong at Dave Henderson's
lonely cabin, near where he had been shot by SOllle person
unknown, I had a hard time waking up. At about noon I
opened my eyes to the world, wondering what it was all
about. I never felt so dopey in my life, and a little later,
after I was through shaving, I became curious about a tiny,
uspicious-looking spot on my left arm.
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Was that spot the mark

of a hypodennic needle?
I began to think. I had

slept by Sam Wong's
corpse that night, and

when I awoke had found it had been removed from mv SIde
and was on a table. I also found (and it greatly arou~ my
curiosity) that Doctor Beecher had paid a can at the
cabin while I was asleep. As I say, I was thinking all
the while that following day, as I tried to collect my senses,
and I decided that something was wrong.

It was not so long after this that I made a startling dis
covery-if my suspicions were true. Stuck to the under
side of Doctor Beecher's desk in his office I found a goodly
number of wads of gum. ·The Doc didn't chf'lu gum.

I hurried to my safe-deposit vault in the local bank, ask
ing no questions and not even taking the time to stop and
investigate what might be inside the gum wads-if any
thing.

Nothing else could it be. I was sure of it! Someone
had opened Sam Wong's stomach and had taken therefrom
$2S0,~ in pearls. And that someone was--

I TOLD the Sheriff' my suspicions, and together we went
to examine Sam Wong's body. It was, truly, just a little

bit uncanny to find that it was as we expected-that is, that
the body had been opened. And it was a neat job. It was
not butchery, such. as an unskillful hand might have per
petrated. Ther~ was the skill of the surgeon, the careful
cleavage between the muscles, and all neatly laid back into
prate after the opening. Even the carting of the body across
the back of a broncho had not much disturbed the perfect
fitting edges of the incision.

."Do you see, Sheriff," I said, "that this is a job such as
only a doctor would be able to do? You ee where it points ?"

"Oh, I see that all right. It's a s.urgeon's work. The only
question is-which surgeon?"

"Just what do you mean?"
"Why, the only trouble with that, Doc, is that it cuts two

ways, d'you see? Beecher win naturally say that you did
this little job. Sam Wong was cut open. This was your
case."

I caught my breath~ The implication staggered me!
"Besides, how did you know about this?" asked the

Sheriff.
"Why-by deduction, of course."
He laughed. 'How do I know you knew it by deduction?"

I HESITATED. This was, indeed, an unexpected turn
in the case. The mystery would at last be solved-by

fastening the whole thing upon me. For a moment I could
not think what to say.

"You spent the night out ther'e, alone with him, you
know," added the Sheriff.

And now another thought occurred to me, that made me
feel weak and faint. Beecher did not·now have the pearls
or at least I thought he didn't. They were-probably-at
this very moment depo ited in my own safe deposit vault.•
in U1e wads of gum. Perhaps after all, now, my best hope



However, ju. t at
this point, when it
looke I dark, T . aw a
li~lit. Thi wa the
thought of the po i
ble cia h between
Joe Gate and'
Beecher, and T now
hoped that I had
paved the way for
this. Gat had ac
companied Beecher
to the cabin where
Beecher had oper-
ated on Sam Won~.

and I felt ure that Shifty Joe wa in. on the crooked deal.
With my general tupidity in the whole affair, I thou~ht now
with some consolation that at least I had done one bit of cute
work in aying to Beecher that Joe wa "looking for him."
If tho e w<\ds of ch wing gum were what I thoug-ht,
Beecher would suspect Gates, and Shifty Joe would mi.
construe the Doctor's position. Yet, of cour e, I might be
wrong about the whole bu ine . But in a ca e like that,
one clutches at a straw.

"The only hitch in the program of fa tening anything on
me, heriff, comes about through Joe Gate getting sore at
Beecher."

A man who risks his life to win a fortune, usually
resorts to desperate methods-but no man ha
tried more desperate methods, nor more cLever

ruses, than those employed by the crafty
Oriental, Sing Ling

lay in the chance that I really had made a illy mistake. and
a fool of myself at the same time.

The Sheriff was watching me, shrewdly. with a grim little
mile-or wa it a friendly smile? I could not tell. I tood

there tupidly trying to think. It wa all very embarra ing.
Perhap I looked guilty.

"Do you get me, Doc?" the Sheriff said. "Where are the
pearl? Hand them over."

As a matter of fact, I was-probably-in a po ition to do
that very thing, though he didn't know that yet.

"But, of cour e, you think that I'm telling you the truth ?"
I faltered.

"Sure, I know that," he replied, laughing. "But when it
come to a show-down, Beecher can fa ten it on you better
than you can on him. I may have to lock you up yet, Doc."
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"What's that?"
"Well, there's a little more I didn't tell you, Sheriff--"
'Well, I'll be gum-swizzled," he broke in. "Here's me

puzzling all about this mystery all day, and you come
along a half hour after I saw you last and got it all figured
out clear. Shoot it quick."

"Well, it was this way--"
But at this point Frank Green, the deputy, burst into the

room.
"Better come along with me, Sheriff---something doing."

BUT a1r~y the Sheriff had his hat on his head and was
on 'his way to the door. "Doc Beecher and Shifty

Joe--?"
"Right. How'd you guess it? I been shadowing the Doc,

as you told me. I listened at the door-and there was one
whale of a row. I heard what they said. Joe went away,
but he said he was coming back--"

"Sure-he's going. back with his gun. We'll wait inside
the door and pick him up ~fore anything happens. I know
all about it. Come on, Doc."

By this time we were out on the street. It seems, how
ever, that Gates did not go all the way to his room at the
Stony Creek Hotel for his own gun. Instead he borrowed
Jimmy Young's six-shooter. When we saw him he was
just opposite the administration building, that is, opposite

former colleague, that it was, after all, a fortunate ending
for him. Better to go this way, quickly, than to go by the
processes of a disease with which I knew he was affiicted,
that would gradually eat away his brain and central nervous
system. This was the lesser tragedy.

"Just to think," I said-"three men shot to death over a
little string of white stones."

"Hell!" said the Sheriff, "and the mystery still remains.
Where is it? Where are they?"

"1\s to "that," I replied, "I may be able to help you out."
"My God, Doc, you got this whole thing sewed up."
"Can't help it. Feel my hair, back here-all sticky?

That's chewing gum."
"But ~hat the devil's that got to do with it?"
"Why, I bumped my head, reaching for my fountain-"

pen top, under his table, see?" And with that I reached
my hand under the table and felt around again, this time

. perhaps more thoroughly than at the t" e of my former
hasty action. Anyway, there was one wad of gum that I
had overlooked. "Wait, here's one I missed!" I said, hold
ing it up triumphantly.

A quizzical smile spread over the Sheriff's face. "You
mean-you missed this one with your hair?"

But by this time I had picked up a knife, and was' ex
ploring the wad of gum, confidently expecting to find a
little hard stone in its center. But the knife cut straight

"THE three of us broke into a run.
"When Gates was half way across the street, he looked up at

the windows.. In another instant there was a shot-from .one of the
windows. Shifty Joe drew his right hand from his coat Pocket, and
almost before we could see it, he-"

my office windows, and starting to cross the street. The
three of us broke into a run.

When Gates was half way across the t. he looked up
at the windows. In another instant there as a shot-f

,.

one of the windows. Shifty Joe drew his right hand
from his coat pocket. and almost before we could see it. he
too, had fired-up at the window. For the next three or
four seconds all Stony Creek resounded with the roar of
a pitched battle, for both Beecher and Gates were firing as
fast as they could empty their guns.

Then silence.

AS the thick smoke cleared we saw Gates tum deliberately
around to walk away. He took just three steps, and

then his knees bent and he drooped down---sort of wilted
into the dirt.

Again we started on the run. "Go and pick him up,
Frank," said the Sheriff. "I'll go up-stairs."

I ran with Frank to the body sprawled in the dirt of the
treet. One glance told me that he was gone, and I followed

the Sheriff up to our office. The door was locked, and I
pulled out my key. Beecher had crumpled up under the
window. He was lifeless. I examined him quickly, and
then we 1>tretched him out on the floor.

The Sheriff stepped fo the window. Already a crowd
had gathered.

"Frank," called the Sheriff, "borrow that wagon over
yonder and take both of them away. Lay them out along
side of the Chink."

I reftected.- as. 1 Ioaked aL the. still" reclining form of my

through. I divided it into smaller sections. I squeezed
them. othing but pure gum.

"That's funny," I commented. The Sheriff was watch
ingme.

.. ou better sleep all by yourself from now on, Doc," he
remarked cryptically.

My face felt hot, and I knew it had flushed red. Maybe,
after all, my mind had gone. I stepped back, and tripped
over Beecher's body. There he was. There was no doubt
about him! .

"Sheriff, I guess you and I had better search this office
some more."

"I guess so, too." He took off his hat. "But what about
the chewing gum?"

"Well, I thought, you know-because Beecher didn't chew
gunr-why, h~" ,

"Say, Doc--that's right," exclaimed the Sheriff-"he
chewed tobacco!"

"Well," I went on. "I had to .work fast. Saw him cross
ing the street, so I jammed the gum wads into a handker
chief and put it in my vault at the bank."

"All right; we'll just go and get it and look it over:'

THE bank was now closed, but the official in charge
opened it for the Sheriff. A few minutes later the two

of us sat at the Sheriff's desk in his office with wads of
discarded chewing gum spread before us. The first lump
was another false alarm. othing but' gum. My heart
sank. But the Sheriff kept on, and the next wad-ah, the
next contained a beautiful pearl! What a I'diet l Aftel'
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all, I had been right.
e spent some time extricating and polishing the pearls,

u ing hot water later to soften the gum. All the jewel now
needed was a string. They were beautiful, to us, who knew
so little about precious stones, though they seemed tem
porarily discolored in spots by the gum and hot water.

The Sheriff then bad Frisco Irish brought in. The crook
entered with a grin.

"Here, Frisco--"
"1 told you my name was Ingram-Frank Ingram."
"Well, anyway, you see we got your pearls back again."
"Thank you, Sheriff. 1 didn't know they were gone."
"Do you know that three men have been shot to death-

over these pearls?"
"Oh, gosh! I heard some hooting. Too damn bad, ain't

it, Sheri ff ?"
"Well, they ought to be precious, after all that," I put in.
"But to tell the truth," said the fellow, with a queer -mile,

"I only paid ten dollars for them."
'You what?"

. "I paid ten dollars. They're good
pearl. I was going to give them to
Je sie. Here, I think--" and fumbling
in hi pockets he pro-
duced a ale -slip
from Black & Com
pany, jewelers, in San

"Sam Wone
was cut open.
This was your
case," said the
Sheriff. The
implication
stauered mel

Francisco. "Best make there i •
Sheriff."

Thi time it wa the Sheriff
whose face was flushed. He wa
fingering over the pearls uncertainly. He put
on his gla se for a clo er inspection.

"By the way, Sheriff, what you holding me
for~at's what I want to know!"

"Wait a minute," said that worthy official, and he reached
for the telephone. In another five minutes Wallace Fisher,
mining engineer and mineralogist, entered the room. He
scratched one of'the stones with a knife, and aid that it
was paste.

"I could grind up some fi h scale, bind them with
paraffin and some hardening material, and make you orne
pearl as good as this one--for a dollar a string, in quan-.
tities." .

"My God-I was stung! Ten berrie." This remark
came from the prisoner.

It was too much for the ·Sheriff.
'"Thank you, Wally," said the Sheriff, and the mineralogi t

departed.

"You say three men were killed over ten dollars-l mean,
.one dollar's worth of this junk?"

The Sheriff gave the fellow one withering I Ie.
"What you holding me for?" the man repeated.
"Damned if I know, Frisco. Get out."
"Thanks, Sheriff. I'll do that." Whereupon he' picked up

the loose stones from the desk and poured them into his
pocket. Two or three fell on the floor, but he paid no
attention to them.

He had no sooner left than Sing Ling wa brought in.
"I guess you're clear, too, ing," said the Sheriff.

''We've all had enough trouble out of this fool busines .
You go back to your chop suey."

But Sing Ling snook his head. " 0 like um now. Go
back-Flisco. S10ng."

'All right, Sing-anywhere you like. Good-by." And
then he added, after the door had closed behind the China

man, "The whole
blooming thing' a
joke!"

"But not for Sam
Wong, or Shifty, or
Beecher," 1 cor
rected.

"Su f feting
Mike, that's
right," he re-

plied, snapping his fingers. Then
he reached for his pen and wrote

a telegram to the authoritie in San Francisco.
The Frank Ingram person, better known a Fri co Irish,

left town within half an hour, on the horse that Doctor
Beecher had purchased from Jinnny Young. He got it for
a song. Sing Ling followed him twenty minutes later.
taking the same trail, having made a quick deal with Charley
See, who took over the busines. Sing Ling had his own
horse back, of course.

With Beecher out of the office, I spent the re t of the
day moving thing about and (Continlled on paJ!!!- 83)
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.
Why would a man of unsmirched character desert a beautiful
without a word of explanation? When Detective Fox made

case," he stumbled onto the strangest discovery

THE woman who was ushered into my office t.hat
morning was an unusual type-beautiful but not self
conscious. She neither primped nor preened, nor in
any other way attempted to convey a personal aware

ness of her own attractiveness. And she was really beau
ti ful, in face, form, carriage, and general expression. Her
oft, gray eyes, with their touches of gold and jade inter

mingled, looked out from their frame of curling lashes with
such kindliness and understanding as to cause one to believe
that she saw only good in even the vilest of God's creatures.

I quickly sensed, however, that this woman had suffered
a great injury-something which had hurt her to the very
remotest depth of her soul. And I felt instinctively that
her understanding of humanity and its frailties had made
it possible for her to meet the blow standing up.

She was not long in confirming the correctness of my
guess.

"Mr. Fox," she began, immediately upon seating herself
in the chair I had indicated, "I understand that you con
duct a private investigating business-"

She paused, and I nodded.
"1 came to you because I wish that no publicity be con

necte9 with this-that is, no more than has already been
necessary."

"I understand. madam."
"I am Mrs. Monroe--Mrs. Thomas Monroe---"
I am sure I looked my surprise. This woman, so calmly

stating her business, was the wife, then, of a. man who had
lately disappeared under spectacular circumstances. The
case had been, seemingly, utterly unexplainable, and was,
T knew still upon the police docket as an unsolved mystery.

Monroe, credited with being an unusually successful life
insurance salesman, had for some unknown reason failed
to return home one night. Early the 'following morning his
automobile had been found parked near the edge <,>f the
lake a few miles out from. the city, and just off the main
highway. The wind-shield had been shattered by a heavy
boulder which still lay inside the car. A number of papers
relative to Monroe's business and bearing his name, were
scattered about the front seat, as though carelessly dis
carded in a hurried rifling of the man's pockets.

IT was believed at first that Monroe had been murdered
and his body thrown into the lake-a theory that was

strengthened by the discovery of a hole in the thin ice near
the shor:e.

But persistent dragging of the lake in that vicinity had
failed to locate the body. And bec~use the water was com
paratively still in that particular spot, it was not thought
possible that the body could have been carried farther out
into the lake by an undercurrent. So the search was finally
abandoned, and the general opinion seemed to be that
Monroe had willfully absconded. leaving behind uch obvious
clues as the broken wind-shield and the scattered papers for
the purpose of making it appear that he had been attacked,
and pt:obahly murdered.

iIl'o reason for his apparent desire to get away could be
found. His reputation, so far as was publicly known, was
without a mirch. His accounts with his company were
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found to be in perfect condition. It appeared, furthermore,
that the domestic life of the Monroes had been unusually
congenial, that almost perfect happiness had been experi
enced by the pair. No one could understand why Monroe
should willingly desert the wife he had apparently loved,
and who seemed to possess as great a love for him.

And now, having met the man's wife, my own wonder
was increased to the nth degree.

I saw that the woman had suffered grief, humiliation
and suspense-as deeply, perhaps, as it is possible for mor
tals to suffer. And yet she was able to talk of the tragedy
without a tremor in her low voice. If ever I have seen
perfect poise, that woman had it.

hyes, Mrs. Monroe," I said. "I believe the police depart
ment has conscientiously tried every means of· solving that
mystery."

"Yes, I suppose so," she agreed.
'Is it something else, then, that you wished to consult

me about?"
"No."

I·WAITED. It was impossible to....be brusque with this
woman. Finally, having apparenOy overcome either her

reluctance to discuss her affairs with me, or having decided
that she could trust me, or perhaps both. she drew from
her handbag a small, black, leatber-covered memorandum
book and handed it to me.

"1 found it in the pocket of an old coat of Tom's, one
which he had not worn for some time."

The book was practically new, with only the slightly
bent edges of the covers to indicate that it had been carried
at all. Not a single entry had been made in the book;, even
the space for the o\VrJer's name apd address had not been
filled in.

But when I passed the edges of the blank pages reflec
tively over my thumb, I found a crap of paper tucked into
the book. It turned out to be a picture of a woman, and
it had been clipped from a magazine of some sort-the
paper, I noticed. was of a better Quality than the news
papers use.

I glanced at Mrs. Monroe. Her eyes were riveted upon
the picture. Then, as she raised her eyes to meet mine, I
saw quite plainly the suffering that she tried so bravely to
conceal.

Before I had voiced the question in my mind, she shook
her head.

"I do not know who 'it is--I never saw the original, 1"
am sure."

"And the book-it belonged to your husband?"
"I can only suppose that it did. I never saw it before."
"¥ou said nothing about this to the police?"
I knew, of course, that she had not. I was merely seeking

some way of breaking through her reticence. It seemed
hard for her to put into words the thought that was evi
dently in her mind.

Then, without preface, she told it aU, with a rapid flow
of words but in a voice that was remarkably under
control.

"1 never for an instant suspected Tom of caring for
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another woman," she
said. "But, Mr. Fox,
I simply cannot endure
thi mystery any longer.
If there was another
woman, I want .to
know it. I could understand her love for him-Tom was
capable of inspiring love, if any man was. I could even
forgive Tom-he was no I s human than any other man.
But if he died with a ecret in his heart-you see it i
almost impos ible fClr me to believe that he is not dead
if he died shielding a hidden love that secret must re
main bidden from the rest of the world, if such a thing i
po sible. That's why I have come to you, Mr. Fox. I

"Who was this
woman whose pic
ture was in my
husband's poc.ket?"

mlul know who could wi h Tom out
of the way-I must know! Hi
death cannot go unavenged '"

I was moved to wonder ju t then
whether her d ire to find her hus
band' slay r-if he had indeed been

lain-was the real, compelling motive which had brought
thi woman to my office, or had her vanity been hurt and
her jealousy arou ed? Did he want to leam, above all
el e, if there had indeed been another woman in her hu 
band's heart? It did not eem to me possible that such
an amount of vanity could exist in this well-poised woman.
Still, why had she withheld evidence of any nature what
soever from the police if her sole wi h had been to find her
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husband's possible slayer? Of course, she might have been
actuated-as she said-by the desire to shield her husband's
reputation and to avoid unpleasant publicity.

~ if comprehending my unspoken thought, she said:
"Tom has been gone two months now, Mr. Fox, and each

day thi agony of suspense cuts deeper and deeper. I can
find no peace anywheTe. I keep seeing. his body lying in
some deserted place. Or I see him wandering helplessly
about, as though he were lost and did not know what he
was doing. It is a terrible feeling-it almost drives me
insane at times." She paused for a moment, and then' con
tinued: "I have been doing everything I can possibly find
to do about the house. in order to keep myself occupied.
A few days ago I began an onslaught on the attic, thinking
to get rid of all the useless things stored there. It was
then that I came upon the book, in an old coat packed away
with other worn or discarded clothing. It gave me a shock.
Who was this woman whose picture was in rt:1y husband's
pocket? Did she have some connection with the awful
thing that had happened? It botheTed m~; I couldn't get
it out of my mind. Then I thought that perhaps God had
ordained that· I should find the picture-that it might prove
to be a clue--" .

I took another look at the picture. Something caught and
held my gaze. I was sure that I had never actually seen

among cakes of ice by some boy on New Year's Day.
And then I looked up the date of the disappearance of

Thomas Monroe. It was December 28th.
I said nothing to Mrs. Monroe of the discovery I had

just made. I wanted time in which t~ assemble facts and
suspicions into some sort of working plan before I men
tioned them. The discovery might mean nothing at all, of
course. On the other hand, it might be of the utmost
importance.

So far as I was concerned, the present interview was at
an end. I believed that the woman had given ~e all the
facts that were in her possession.

After a moment' more. Mrs. Monroe quietly arose. I
noticed that her hands were clenched until the knuckles
protruded like tiny white marbles. Her voice was steady
and determined when she said:

"If Tom loved another, and chose her in preference to
me, I shall have nothing more to say, because I-I loved
him that way, Mr. :Fox. But I must know! You under
stand, do you not? ~d if his life has been taken-that,
too, I must know. It is this uncertainty that is killing me ,"

Then she turned and walked rapidly out of the office.

By this time I was seething with interest in the case. I
read everything I could find in connection with the

finding of the woman's body in the river at Toledo. Her

"FIGHTING against the black tide about to swallow me, I made a
desperate lunge forward with my whole body, at the same ti.me

drawing my gun. I butted the maniac under the chin with ply bleed-
ing head, and backed him against the thick hedge. "

"fileD, with almost unbelievable quickness he--"

that woman, but ther~ was something- strangely familiar
about her features-sornething reminiscent about the crooked
little smile that held me for the moment fascinated.

I do not know what it was that prompted my next ques
tion, unless it was an attempt on the .part of my subconscious
mind to collect certain half-forgotten facts into a more or
less definite idea. I wasn't ain~ing, consciously, at any cer
tain thing when I asked: "How long have you and Mr.
Monroe resided in Cleveland ?"

"Less than a year," the woman answered. "Tom was
transferred here from the Toledo office the first of
August--"

Toledo! And then I knew! I drew out a scrap-book in
whidt I kept newspaper cuts of missing persons. descrip
tions of suspects being sought in connection with various
crimes and photographs of criminals for whom a dragnet
was being thrown out.

I CAME across the picture of a WOQlan whose body had
been fished out of the laumee River near Toledo. It tal

lied with the picture brought me by Mrs. Monroe. The
cor ner's jury, it eemed, had given a verdict of suicide.
but the police were not entirely convinced that it should not
have been murder instead. The bruises on the woman's
head might have been the result of striking the rocks as
he fell, but the police held that they were such as could

have caused her death before she had been thrown into the
river.

od the date upon which the body had been found
wa two IQOIlth$ previou 1. It bad been found floating

name, I found. was Ruth Eastland, and she had been .a
prominent figure in the industrial life of the city because
of her active interest in welfare work, particularly among
the young girl workers. The picture Mrs. Monroe had
brought me had. without doubt, been cut from some factory
publication such as most industrial plant'" put out at regular
intervals. .

HAD an intimate friendship existed between Ruth East-
land and Thomas Monroe while the man lived in Toledo?

And had something, or some one, inteTfered in that friend
ship 'and caused Monroe. in a fit of jealous anger, to do
away with the woman, afterward committing suicide? Or
had theTe been a third party interested to the extent, per
haps, of taking the lives of both and thus ending the iII
starred friendship?

Or was it mere coincidence that the woman had either
taken her own life or been murdered in one city, while on
practically the same date the man. in another city, had
either lost his life or voluntarily made dramatic exit in
some other way?

Might not the presence of the woman's picture in the
man's pocket be explained by mere impersonal' interest in
and admiration for the achievements of a co-workeT and
fellow;o<:itizen?' As salesman of life insurance policies in
which, under the group insurance plan, many of the fac
tories had interested themselves, it was not unlikely that
he had met Ruth Eastland purely in a business manner and
that, having come across her picture. in a magazine, he had
preseTved it out of friendly inteTest alone.
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I felt that the first thing to do was to investigate Mon
roe's life in Toledo.

This lapping back had. I learned, been pretty thoroughly
done by the police and their detectives when the search for
Monroe was being pushed. Apparently nothing damaging
to the man's reputation had been dug up. His business ac
counts had all been straight and his ability as a salesman had
been such as to win him promotion.

However, in my lone prowlings I came upon a surprising
as wen as "ignificant thing. Thomas Monroe had had a
ecret. That ecret was ten thousand dollars worth of se

curities, which had been depo ited with a large trust com
pany in Toledo and were, evidently, being held in trust for
some per on, relative or otherwise.

I managed an interview with the president of the
company and found that he was greatly concerned over
tile matter. He seemed glad to talk with some one
about it.

"The fact is, Mr. Fox," he confided,
"Mr. Monroe had just secured ten thou
sand dollars on tho e securities at the time
of his disappearance. The se
curities are, of cour e, worth a
great deal more than the
original ten thousand-they
have accumulated
dividends through
out the seventeen
years they have been
held by our com
pany until they

-- have practicalfy
doubled themselves.
This was the first
occasion upon which
they had in any
way, been made use
of by Mr. Monroe.
He offered no defi
nite explanation
either for this call,

Would Nina Lee
recognize him i'

saying only that it was an
urgent need, and that he hoped
to be able to replace the loan
within a reasonable time."

"And these securities, Mr. Pitman-you have no knowt
edge as to whom they will eventually go?'

Mr. Pitman then showed me the memorandum that accom
panied the securities. It a signed by Thonl<. Monr ,
and read as follows:

In the event of my d~th occurring before March 31st, 1926,
the securities shall become the property of one ina Lee Mon
roe, 19 Oak Terrace, Detroit, free from all restrictions, the
day following above-mentioned date.

"And thi is the last of February," I commented.
Mr. Pitman nodded. "I am glad that you came, Mr. 'Fox.

I feel that you should have the complete facts. Bound to
secrecy as we are witl1 regard to all our clients' affairs, I
should not have deemed it witl1in the rights of our com
pany to di close these facts witl10ut such an inquiry as
yours. Mr. Monroe's death has not yet been made an e 
tabli hed fact, you under tand."

. "Thank you, Mr. Pitman. I am exceedingly interested
In the case myself," I told him, "and if it is at aU po sible to
clear the thing up. I mean to do so."
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he gave me a long, hard look.
.. It's not for me to ay what relation he .may or may

not be to ina Lee. Is that all you want to know?"
The woman, of course, had exactly the in.formation I

needed. But she was excited and thoroughly unmanageable.
[ pulled out a heavy black cigar and lit it. Then I settled

myself comfortably in a chair. Seemg that I meant to' tay
until . he was ready to talk the woman studied me intently
for a long moment. At last she spoke in a frightened, un-
certain voice. .

"If you are really !l detective. maybe-maybe you will
help 1I. There's a strange man prowling about the garden.
I'm almost certain he's trying to kidnap ina Lee. She's
out for a ride, thank God! There's nobody but women
here, and we're scared to death. Oh, I ought to have called
the police long ago, but I don't know what to do--"

Satisfied that the woman was speaking the truth, I hur
riedly followed her through the back hall, and then went
alone into the garden. I poked about and earched and
listened. But I heard, nothing and saw nothing. I was

about 'ready to kick my~elf

for wasting time here when
my attention was attracted by
the figure of a man who was
approaching the garden by
way of the graveled drive
way. He was of medium
buifd, thin~faced, his clothes
tom and dirty. He walked
with a peculiar lurching gait,
as if unable to maintain
proper balance. In some
ways his walk resembled that
of a drunken man, and yet it
was unlike that, too.

I noticed that a curtain at
a wintlow on the upper flooT'
was quickly drawn aside.
Then I saw the face of the
housekeeper framed in the
window. She gave me a
quick nod and withdrew.

And then, without warning,
I was engaged in a battle
with a human whirlwind.

With a sudden lunge the
man was upon me; the
weight of his body was
catapulted against me with
such force as to set me rock
ing uncertainly on my feet.
My hand had been on my
gun as the stranger ap
proached, but his unexpected
attack took me by surprise.
Before I knew what was
happening, he had produced
a heavy club from under
his coat and had dealt' me a
fearful blow on my head.

T felt dizzy for a second,
and staggered, but law the

next blow coming. and managed to dodge it.
I then aimed a straight, thrusting punch at the man's

jaw and, as it crashed home, aw him stagger back-on his
heels. He tottered for an instant and his knees sagged

'slightly. But he quickly recovered his balance, and, with
a peculiar, bellowing sound, rushed forward, the club raised
. with murderous intent.

I fully believed by now that T was pitting myself against
an insane man. We were about evenly matched in size and
weight, but 1 quickly found that my own ring-trained
;;parring ability wa up against the (CD-lItinlCed on page 88)
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I left him then to take up the trail of the mysteriou ina
Lee. Who and what she was or what relation she bore to
the missing Thomas M;onroe, I hadn't the lightest inkling.

he might be an ex-wife. a sister. or even a daughter, since
he carried the family name. I had a hunch that the wi fe

of Thomas Monroe-the woman who had engaged me to
ferret out the mystery of her husband's disappearance
had no more knowledge of the existence of said Nina Lee
than I had. So I did not consult Mrs. Monroe on the matter,
but proceeded at once to Detroit..

But before leaving Toledo, I made ~very possible effort
to learn if there had been any known friendship existing
between Thomas Monroe and Ruth Eastland. I failed, how
ever, to find a single person who could say ~j'th any assur
ance that the pair were even acquaintances.

On that angle I was puzzled, but I did not discard th~ idea
that the two cases were in some way conneqed. I set it
a'ide for future consideration. And now that another
mysterious person had entered the picture I found mysel f
floundering in a ~a of possibilities. Eventually, I felt, I
would come upon a thread of
evidence strong enough to
haul me to the shore of a
solution, although, one can
never be sure of anything in
a case like this.

ina Lee Monroe was not
hard to locate-that is, I had
no difficulty in finding her
number on Oak' Terrace.
The house was one of old
time grandeur and seemed to
have stood, at an earlier day,
in solitary splendor, sur
rounded only by the well
kept grounds of a beauti ful
country place. Now it was
on the edge of a new real
estate development.

A maid answered my ring,
but when I asked for Nina
Lee Monroe she gave me a
queer look. Nina Lee was
not at home, she said, The
sight of my badge seemed to
throw the girl into a state of
nervous fear' and she
lammed the door in my face. '

But I was there to learn
something of Nina~ Mon
roe, and I was not to be
thwarted in my errand. I
rang again, determinedly.
The door was answered this
time by a buxom, middle
aged woman, who peered at
me searchingly through
thick-lensed glasses. Her
manner indicated great agi
tation.

.• ina Lee i seeing no one
to-day," the woman stated
flatly. "But you can state your business to me. I am house
keeper here, and Nina Lee is in my care."

She led me into a small reception room to the left of the
main hall and closed the door behind us. She did not
offer me a chair, but stood waiting, giving me to understand
that the stating of my business need not take many minutes.

"1 am making an attempt to find the whereabouts Of a Mr.
Thomas Monroe," 1 said, "and the hunt has led me to this
place. rf you will be 0 kind as to inform me what relation
:-.lina Lee Monroe bears to Thomas Monroe, it may help in
,(lIving a mystery:"
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He heard me. He had been pacin hi
cell, and hi' back had been turned. But he
wheeled and faced me. "\ ha' that?"

"I mean it, Roy," I said. "In the fir t
place, I d n't believe you had anything to
do with the r I bery, and, in the second
place, I'm aching to see that wi e boy
taken down a notch or two."

1y sincerity mu t have carried convic
tion. Hope wa in hi face.

''\Vell, sa)'," he re ponded, "m ybe you'll
be my friend after all,"

" ure, why not?" wa my reply.
"Li ten! Co to my place and tell my

mother all about my troublc," "id fax
well. "Tell her. a you told me, that you
don't believe I did it-it'll be better than
to have her ee it in the paper in cold
type, and the e muttonheads won't let me
get to a phone."

"You bet 1--"
"Say'" a voice bellowed down the cor

ridor. I turned. It wa Flynn. "Get
away from there or I'll lock you up, too I"

alt of the boys had i nored the rule for so
Ion that it had become a dead-letter,"

"Dead-letter, huh '" snorted Flynn,
"Pretty convenient tuh have it open I t
ni Itt, wa n't it?"

It \Va then that the import of "Wise
Charley' " interro ations broke on Max
well. His face Au hed, His fi t clenched.

"My 00, man," he gasped, ri ing again,
"do you mean to in inuate that I had any
part in it r'

Flynn laughed uproariou Iy: "In inu
atin ? Why, my young bucko, haven't I
made my elf clear? Of cour e, I think
you h d a part in it, Damn it, I kllow
you had a part in it," A faxwell, hectic
with rage, tepped toward him, he changed
hi t ne to one of wheedling advice.
"Come acro now," he coun eled; "tell
the truth I Help u get the money and it'll
go ea ier with you,"

"You go to hell I" yelled
Flynn laughed again, but

thi time.
"Take him away until he cool off '" he

ordered, and tw detective to k the
expre me enger to a cell.

I waited in the corridor until they re
turned, then went into the jail. I found

[axwell titting on the bunk, hi head in
hi hand, the picture of utter dejection.

omething about hi appearance there con
vinced me of hi inn cence, He hadn't
ob erved me leaning again t the bar of
hi celt, so I a ked:

"Anythin I can do for ou, Roy?"
He ro e to hi feet and looked at m

with a sc wI. \ hen he aw that I wa n't
one of he detectives, hi expr ion
changed to hopele ne and he ked :
"\Vho are you?"

I told him that I wa a reporter for the
cws. ain hi c untcnance reflec ed

suppr ed an er a he retorted, bitterly,
"I have nothing to y,"

"I haven't a ked you to say anything,
R y; I ju t a ked you if there wa any
thing I c uld d ,"

" ," he replied, "but I'll m ke that
damned Flynn pay for this '"

Involunt rily, I exclaimed:
01"

The Hold-Up of the Kansas City Express
(Coll/illll d from page 50)

I OBEYED, but with a slT)i1ing face
ju t to irritate him-and I went to Roy
axwell' home. It was a modest little

cottage sitting on the outskirt of the
city-a home that he wa buying out of
his salary to provide for' hi mother
again t the time that he might want t
marry,

It wa a painful ta k, the one I had vol
unteered. How could I tell hi mother of
the orry scrape that he was in? 'vVhen
she re ponded to my rap on the door I wa
almo t trembling with nervousne s, but
when she appeared, I was rea ured, he
\ ore a clean hou edres , her graying hair
pretty and becoming, and he was smiling.

"v on't you come in?" h invited ho 
pitably, after I had told her my name and
that I wa a reporter, "Won't you have
orne lemonade? I made it for my son.

Roy. But he didn't come home. I gues
1axwell. he had to go right out, back on his rWl
it wa grimly again,"

Knowing that I wa about to break her
heart with my new, I couldn't accept the
lemonade.

"Mr , axwell," I began, and ome-
thing in my voice or countenance mu t
have pre aged unwelc me tiding.

"My on. Roy-he's not hurt?" he
ried, agony in h r voice.

.. 0," I replied, wondering how much
better for him it might be if he were.
"Hi train wa h d up and hi car robbed.
and the fool police captain ha au ed
him for it:'

In tead of fainting or becomin hy ter
ical as I feared he would, the mother.
who h wed he had a partan train in
her, remained cool. The knuckle of her
hand whitened a he ripped her chair,
Then he claimed, and there wa family
pride in her voice:

"W II, thank Cod, he didn't d it. It's
not in the breed to do th t. I know he is
innocent,"

I wa urprised at her calmne , yet 1
admired her for it.

" 0, 'ir. Maxwell, he didn't," I replied.
"I know he didn't and I am going to d

"I hope all in my power to prove that he didn't.
I 0, I am convinced that my paper wilt

do all it can along the same line,"
There was maternal yearning in her

y when he exclaimed that he wanted
to go to him. But when I told her they
wouldn't let her ee her on, if he did.
;'lId that it would only make Roy feel
badly if he were refll ed, she agreed to
wait until the next day. I went back to
the Police Station.

I looked over the de k sergeant' report
in search of new for my paper, but 1
found only a few petty item -among
them the complaint of two \ ive that
their hu band had di appeared. While I
wa looking at the name and \ onderin
whether the coincidence of the two mi 
ing hu bands was worth a paragraph 11\

the Nc'ws, FI)'nn, un een by me, ap
proached the desk, He coolly took the
sheet from under my eye and with a sar-
donic chuckle started toward his office,

r gritted my teeth, but said nothing.
The idea that somehow I was going to get
even with him ob e sed me.
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SOMETHI G significant here-a bu i
ness man decamping, leaving hi

bu ine s and wife, taking no money, but
plenty of groceries and tobacco. Maybe
I could get a good story out of it. I eav 
dropped closely, as they went on talking.

I was quick to make a note of that name
- lint Billing. Th n I caught thi :

"Wife think he's gone huntin' and fi h
in' do\ n river."

Hunting and fi hing-down river-two
ther mis ing m n-the three m n at the

gun mith's. in id nce? Maybe not I
Leaving the re taurant, I w nt to a

near-by drug-store, where I borrowed the
city directory and found that lint BiII
il g had a grocery tore n ar Fort
Harrison, in the southern edge of the city,
and on the banks of the Mis is ippi River.
I then returned to the Police Station and
called my managing ditor. I a ked to b
relieved for the night.

" ure," he said. 'I'll send Walter
Rogers down."

"Plea e tay in the office until I comc,"
I requested. "] want to see you."

\i hen ] got to the city room he took
me into his private office and I told him
about the conversation I had overheard
b tween the tv 0 girl. I al 0 informed
him of the police report cOllcerning the
di appearance of two marri d men. With
out a \ ord he picked up his de k phone
and ordered the operator to connect him
with Rogers at Police Headquarters.

"Rogers," he aid, \ hen the connection
had been made, "two married men w re
reported mis ing thi a fternoon. See Ser
geant Boyd; get the names and descrip
tions of the missing parties and then phone
them to me as soon a you can."

As he hung up, he turned to me.
"I don't believe there' more than one

ehance in a thou and that you'll tumble
on to anything, but at that, it's worth try
ing. '

I had waited perhap twenty minutes,
when the phone rang. The Bo an wered
it. He Ii tened a moment and then handed
the receiver to me.

"Here," he aid, "Rogers has the stuff
for you."

I took the receiver in one hand and a
pencil in the other and \ rote a Rogers
gave me the report.

"One s name i larence Tarpley, fore-
man of the Cherokee River Stave Factory.
He didn't go home at all la t night, or the
night before. Weight, one hundred fifty-

When I went out to supper a little later,
I made my way to a cheap re taurant not
far from the Police Station.

There were three vacant tables and I
cho e one near the wall. While I wa it
ting there, waiting for the waiter to bring
my order, two girl came in and at at the
table near me. Th y were ilent for a
moment; then one of them asked the
other:

"Hear about Clint Billings duckin'?"
" 0," wa the reply.
I paid little at! ntion. orne ordid in-

ident, I thought-it meant nothing to me
until--

"Yeah," said the girl, "Clint Billing
ju t vamoo ed-left his store, and his
wi fe, and everything. ever aid a word
to anybody about it; didn't take any
money, his wife is telling the folks, but
took plenty of grub and tobacco."
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A GAIN I consulted the time-table. Hard
ft luck I No train for at lea t two
hours, and then only a loeal freight. But
I ate breakfast, waited, caught the freight,

I h rdly let her fini h her story. Th t
\Va ill Why hadn't I thought of it be
fore? A boat 1 Do\ n river I That wa's
the only way the train robber could h ve
gotten away without leaving a trail. The
woman talked on, but I w n't Ii tening.
iy mind wa too active to hear her.

I BEAT it back to the office and told the
managing editor.
"Huh," he grunled. "Begin to look

ood. Ro er ju t called me. Told me
Flynn's got 1:axwell in the weat box
again. Better go down and see \ It I'
going on."

That was his \ ay-I knew it-to tame
me down, and I could have kicked my-elf
for ever being excited.

I found Roger standin out ide Flynn'
office door Ii tening. \ hen he aw me,
he tepped a ide and I put my car to the
crack.

"Yes, damn you I" I heard-I recog
nized Maxwell's voiee-"I tell you I
opened the safe door. They were tand
ing over me with two gun. I wa n't go
ing to get my head blowed off."

Then I heard Flynn's sneering r lort:
'Yuh can't make th t tick with a jury,
kid."

I stepped away and motioned to Roger
to follow me. He repeated all he'd heard.

,.\\ e'd better go back to the pre room
and play ignorant," I said. "He' ju t
about d ne, Then '\ i e harley' will eall
u in and tell us how good he i :'

\\ e did and it w n't fifteen minutes
until a op tuc -ltis head in the pre S

room door and told u the Captain anted
to ee u .

"\ ell," Flynn boasted, "I cleaned thi
job up in a hurry. This guy' confe ed
he opened the door of the afe f r hi
pal. \ ant any more proof that I \ as
ri ht? That this was an 'in ide' job?"

I almo t aid omelhing that might not
I k 0 in print, but kept still, and
""'i'e Charley" went on. 'He's ju t like a

If-give him enough rope and he'll hang
him elL"

When I went back to the office, I found
a note saying that the Bo wanted to see
m. I went in. He was looking at a map.

"If they tocked up in a hou eboat," he
said, when he aw me, 'they'd make or
gan's Point before they'd need anything.
You get on the train and go down there;
see if you can head them off." There
wa a time-table on hi de k, and I reached
for it. "There's a train leaving at eleven
thirty," he said.

I looked at the clock. It wa ten mll1
ute of el ven-plenty of time.

I r ached lor an's Point ju t at d y
light. It was only a little way from the
depot 10 the levee, so I walked down. A
ne ro in a shanly was jut ge tin up.

.. een anything of three men in a hou e
boat going down river?" I a ked him.

"Dun't know, sah," he droned. "Ah jis'
got up, But thar wa three fellers, \ hite
folk, topped yestiddy and bought some
coal oil and some cahds. Dey cut 100 e
'bout dahk."

'Thanks," I said, flinging him a half
dollar.

THE I compared tho e de criptions
with th one given me by the gun

mith, but I c uld not reach any definite
conclu i n. It cer ainly wa not a hearten
ing c mpari on.

"What do you make of it?" the manag
ing editor a ked.

" othing," I replied a I showed him
Rogers' report.

He read it and then asked about the
descriptions the gun milh had given me.

t last he ob erved: "Billing may be the
chap who bought the shells. But even if
he is, he may have had nothing to do with
lhe robbery. Perhaps he was up on the
lrack trying out his shells before he
started on a hunt. '

" '0," I interrupted. "Those shell were
fre hly exploded when I picked them up.
I could still mell lhe burnt powder."

'\ e'll take no chances," he ordered.
"Go out to Billing' place and see his
woman; ee what he ha to ay."

It was the u ual uthern gr cery, half
store and half gr - hop. The front door
was locked, I went to the ide entrance
and knocked. woman wh e slattern
appearance made her appear t be thirty
five, although she wa probably n t m re
than twenty-seven, an wered. he wa
garbed in a mother-hubbard and wore
100 ely fitting tipper, but no stockings.

"_ Irs. Billin ?" I asked.
"You're speaking to me, brother. What

d'yub want?"
''I'm looking for your hu band; where

is he?"
"Lawzee, I 'clare I don't know I" she ex

claimed. "Wi ht t the Lord I did-the
n -good white tra hII'd like to wring
his neck."

A bright thought struck me.
" ay," I said. "I'm a reporter for lhe
C~ s. I met him up-town everal day

ago and we were talking aLout hunt;n .
He seems to be quite a hunter. I ju t
lhought I'd come out and get a story f r
lhe unday paper on the hunting down
river."

"You're ju t the feller I want to ee,"
he replied Quickly. was ju t fixin' to

go down to the new pap~r and p t in a
notice that since he' left my bed an
board I ain't goin' to be respon ible fer
any 0' hi debt:' Then as if she half
regretted her statement, she added:

"Clint's been actin' awful funny here
lately. Fir t, about three weeks ago, a
young feller eame here and they drank
and whi pered to elher. Then the next
day the kid-that' all he was~me back
with another feller, and the three of 'em
just sat and whi pered. Clint acted like
h was trying to cha e trade away when a
cu tomer would come in-and he wouldn't
let me stay in the room. Then the kid
and the other feller b gan comin' every
night. When I got after Clint about the
way they carried on, he told m they was
friends of hi 'n and they was planning to
go fishin' down the river. It wasn't long
after that when Clint had a shanty-boat
brought down to the store landin'--"

si.' pound-; blue eye; che tnut hair;
twenty-ei ht years old; about five feet
ten. The other fellow' name i Rus ell
Hite. He i' empl y d at the uperior
D llin \\ ork , twenty years old; blue
ey s; Ii ht brown hair; about five feet
tn."

--------------------ANNETTE KELLERMANN, Suite 399
ZZS W••l 39th t., New York City
Dear Mia Kellermann:

~~n~.lfh: nn'od~e'8c:nut:m:r. ..with~~; ~,.aCI~~~I~ nr~~
te"",ted In 0 Boely Bulldlnc 0 Wel.ht Reduclnc

lty __ u u u u u_ou __ uStateun u. __

Adclrea__o o 0 __ 0 0 0 0 0 0 _ 0 0 0 __ 0 _ 0 0 0 0 __ 0 0 0
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I. Six Months Ago
All I Got

Was Sympathy"
" TI7HY Ruth, what in the world has happened

1"1" to you?"
Frances Knil;ht h adn't seen me for six

months. We were chnms until she married and
moved away. At that time I was on the verg of a
breakdown. All my friend felt sorry for me. 1
was always tired, alwal''' weary, always despondent.
ly nerves w re worn t a raege:! ed~e. My head

ached, my back aeheJ, every bone in my body
ceerned to ache. AJI I got was sympathy--<tnd
ad,;ce.

aturally t tried veq1-hing that lIOunded r ••
nable. I took toni , pills and powders until I

a walking dru t re. till, at that, my entire
ph~ kal con iti n was that of an old woman.
Th ueh I Idom really sick enough to call a
pity iean, yet I was al W3}"S so tired. so w rn out.

Then one day 1 hear d someone ref r to me as
havinll "one foot in the JP':lvel" \Vh:lt a hock it
" to hear thatt How angry I f Itl I decided then
and th re to find "the way out." H w well 1 did

n be seen by ju I king at me.
My secret' imply that of nn ttc Keller

m nn' methodsl I read, in a mall1\Zin ,of Annette
K liermann's \if -how she. who is called the
world's m t per! t1y formed woman. once
practically a crippl : pun~·. ailing. alw" 'll ·ckll'.

The tory of how he d~ h "",11 out of m1""ry

~~~~tll~;~~:e~n~-::\~! ~~o:::r~~~};~~.'T~~~~
to ~r for h r '-Ie, "The Body Beautiful." which
d "bet her method. T th.."\t lillie book. I can truth.
rully y, 1 o\\'e the wond riul health nnd exubera.n
of J>lrlt t1ut is mine today.

:(' K 11 rmann ia now anxious to ,hoe ev ry \\ oman

.l~~:~ ~~ ~l:'~~1tl~;~a;ir::~~~u~:mbe~~\~
~~~d: \~:~U~~~~~b~~:~(~.~~ ':nn:t?~~
to mI. Lhi. oPPOrtunity to make a "n(!w worn 0" of

• Ioune.1f. as oyer forty_ thouSo"md wom n have done.
uat address Annette Kellermann. uite 399. 225 \Ve t
9Lh ". New York Cit)·.
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Exercise
is good but

"..clean teeth,
sweet breath and

good digestion are
equally important.

WRIGLEY'S does it.

GRAY HAIR
IS NOT NECESSARY

You are only as old aa
youlookl

Wrn. J. Brandt'.

LIQUID

EAU DE HENNA
Hair Color Restorer
will cover hair in 10 to 30 minuW8 ao that you would
not know It ev r was amy. It i li(luid. One pplicn·
lion with a toolhbrueh does it aU. No pack. No meea.

Yo~~~r~a~h:ee~~r;J.f1~~es itC:01~~~nl~~~
no dead color--no atreaks-Do SpOt8'--)lUt a Wlilorm
color.

ANYONE CAN PUT IT ON
It will not rub alT. It atQya on several monthe.

~I~~thl:'e.":~~.o~' permanent waving.

or~~~=efta:.~(:f:~e:Oat~~~~Vy.;~':t~r:r;
~h~ ~~~ around for a week. You aet the color

Wonderful For Touching Up
You can put It on jUlL where needed. Can be URd

OVe.r other dyes or whe.re [)Owdered h nnaa have
been used. Does Dot break the hair. Doe. not
Interfere with perm.nent ••"In••

Full directions enelosed. State eolor desired:
Black. Dark Brown. Medium Brown. Light Brown.
Drab. Blond. Auburn. Order throUKh your deale.r or
(rolU us. Cash with order, $2.50. C.O.D. $2.17.

HAIR SPECIALTV CO.
Dept,; 524-1: 112 Eaat 23rd St., New York

NttfIUI •••••••••••••••••••••••

After
Every
Meal

(1f,~ Add .

~SEM"PRAY

HAVE you tried SEMl'RAY Com/>rus<d Cold
Cream l' It's a DC'W W'3y--;'\ nIcer. easit'r wny

t'1 " lovely akin. SEM PI \ Y is a deJiahtfully
~llfferent c:ream--concenlrottd. then compreseed
lnlO cnke form a.nd packa.J.tcd in a dainty m.ct.nl
container--evcr SO much nicer to u~tI the
inSlanl. it touch Ute .kin.
Scud now for a seven day aup"ly. Use at nlgl1t.
See how it W:OHSU, refi"u and softeNS the akin.

Be as a powder base to enhnnce the naturalness of
make-up. You'll agree witb the thousands of
lovely women who call SE {PRAY "The secret
of a skin that'. always younllt:' : tores every
where have SE~fPRAY and E IPRAY powder.
Send coupOn lor a-ene-rous sUPllly.

raaa-- - ----- -1m... r..NMe. flE (PRAY Salou Dt-pL D..&&.

P
"Rmnyd &plM, Mkh. a;,..d ., d.,. ."ppl,. 0I8R t
bI~and pow.... Uk c.D(.1oMd I~ Paet..iAI: awl

A we neared the houseboat, I was po i
tive that the man wa Billings. He

tood hading his eye, watching our ap
proach, but there was no indication that
it made him nervous or apprehensive.

About twenty yards away, the heriff
threw his rifle to his shoulder.

.. . p '" he commanded. "You' re under
arrc t. Tell your pardners to come out
grabbin' tar or we'll ram ye!"

The man's hands went up, con ternation
written in every line of hi face.

"Drop, boy'" the heriff shouted, and
two rifle cracked. Thcre wa a yell of
pain, and the heriff houted, "Ram her!"

The heriff had een the barrel of a
gun nose through the door. But he ncver
flinched. or did he 10 e hi footing a
moment later when--

Cra h! The stcel-shod nose of the
power-boat hit the hou eboat amid hip,
and in another in tant Billing
dumped off into the water.

One of the men came out, both hand in
the air. The other came out, ju t one hand
up. The other hung limp at hi ide and I
could see a red spot on hi hirt. 1'he

heriff had got him in the houlder.
They were takcn aboard and Billings

and arri\.ed at Muddy Point. Mi i ippi,
about mid-a fternoon. I went directly t
the office of heriff Henry ox.

"I reckon," he aid after I had told him
my tory, "if they're comin' d \\'n river,
we may a well go meet 'em. I got the
county's power-boat here." He 1'0 e to
go.

"Wait a minute '" I objected. "I d n't
want to take any chances. I'm going to
phone acro river t Ja pertown."

"Good idea," he agreed, "but we've got
to hurry. If they left {organ's Point la t
night, they'd ought to be here 'mo t any
time. Here, let me do it '"

He took the receiver from my hand and
in a minute had warned the sheriff at Ja 
pertown, Arkansas.

I wa tanding in the door waiting for
him when he hung up.

"Got a gun?" he a ked.
H 0."

• \Vell, you'd better trap this on." He
handed me a cartridge belt and a Colt's
forty-four, then picked up t\ 0 rifles, and
we started out.

\\ e met Deputy Tom Town end, who
wa returning from erving paper. and
the heriff ordered him alon .

Soon the boat wa chugging up the
ri vel'. The officers held her c10 e to the
{is i ippi hore. From the moment they
teppcd into the boat, neither poke a

word. They were man-hunters out after
their prey. They looked it in their every
watchful and alert movement. About
even mile up-stream we pa sed the Kate

Lee with a tring of grinning darky roust
abou at the rail on the lower deck.

Then we saw a green hanty-boat; a man
on the prow was hoving with a pole to
keep h I' clear of a and-bar. moke was
floating lazily from the chimney.

"Overhaul her I" the heriff commanded.
cold and hard, hi eye never leaving the
gre n hanty. But he did hift hi rifle to
the crook of hi arm. Then, a m ment
later: ''1'11 cover the guy out ide." He
turned to me. "1£ they' any h tin',
kid, just drop to the floor. \ e'll ram
her."
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SHE must have ~een me coming, for, as
wa her wont, she came down the lane

which ran from her father's farmhouse
to the road to meet me. But she did
not run with eager, springing steps and
welcoming arms. Her steps lagged wear
ily, and as she neared me my heart sank.

"Helen! Sweetheart I" I cried, leaping
fon ard to embrace her; but she drew
back with a gesture of repulse.

"Don't-don't touch me, Bill," she said
chokingly, scorn flaming in her great, dark
eyes.

"Helen, listen to me," I pleaded.
"Surely you don't believe the papers.
You don't think that 1--"

partners, "had been playin' the ponies to
gether. \ e'd b en 10 iog and they were
hard up. One night 1 told 'em how ea. y it
would be to hold up thO train. We talked
ab ut it a whole lot, an' finally they aid
they'd join me. '

"1 bought the hanty-boat and tied her
up at my landin', th n got a rowboat and
'Ie pulled ver to the Arkan a hore. \Ve

tied the boat under the bridge until we
pulled the job off, then afterward we
lowed back and wung down-river in the
shanty-boat."

In the meantime, my managing editor
had not been a leep. At Muddy Point,
when we got back, we found a special
2gent of the ex pre s company and a
Lurnet County, Arkansas, deputy heriff
with warrants for the arrest of the three
men.

1 telegraphed my story. It, as a scoop,
f cour e, and that made me happy, but the
upreme moment came when I got to the

<"ration an:! gave "Wise Charley" the horse
I ugh when he was compelled to release
Maxwell-and don t think that J didn't I

I rubbed it in. I told him where I had
ot my lead-when he hooed me away.

And to rub it in still further, the 11'r~ :s
printed, in minute detail, ju t how J, done,
had put it over Captain Flynn, the re
doubtable "\ i e Charley.'

The trial of the three men followed over
in Burnet County. They were con vi ted.
Billings got fifteen years and the other
two each got ten.

"Easy Money"
(COllt illllCd from page 23)

would be an investigation, but I would re- how a package containing 100,000 in cur-
tain the confidence of the company, and rency, consigned to the Old olony Bank,
e:: lim would never tell. Why should he? t. Louis, had been tolen en route and a
He had the 100,000 in cold cash I bundle of newspaper clippings substituted

After a change of clothing I went at therefor.
once to the depot and entered the express hI know nothing about this," I aid
office with an air of innocence. The hoar ely.
clerks looked up quickly, then bent back "I am very sorry, Clark." The chief's
to their work without their u ual greeting. voice trembled. "I hoped for better things
Through an open door I looked into the from you."
inner office and saw a man in conference My eyes fell under his hone t gaze, and
with my chief. The men glanced up as a wave of vain regret and shame s\ ept
I walked in, but said nothing. Instantly my soul.
I detected a chill in my reception. "Come on, Clark." The Pinkerton man

Finally the chief faced me slowly. had spoken, and I arose and followed him
"\Vhat's the matter, Clark?" he said in with shuffling steps.
a dry, strained tone. "You're late. We I remained in jail but a short time, for
had to send a substitute on your run." friends, ith a loyalty that flailed my con-

"Sorry, but I met with an auto acci- science like a whip's lash, came forward
dent," I explained. with bail. They stoutly voiced their faith

"Ah I" in my innocence, and their fidelity en-
The exclamation came from the man couraged me to go to Helen.

who had been in conference with my
chief. He turned to me and I stared in
dismay. He was a Pinkerton detective,
long in the employ of the company. Me
thodically he drew a paper from his
pocket. "I am sorry, Mr. Clark," he said
pleasantly, "but I have a warrant here for
your arrest."

My face must have paled, for my heart
skipped a beat and my knees trembled.
Under arrest-and so soon I

"What for?" I managed to ask weakly.
"You ought to know, Clark." The

chief spoke crisply as he shoved a news
paper at me and pointed out the great,
black headlines. With staring eyes and an
incredulous air I read the grim details of

wa fi hed out of the water. All were
handcuffed and I was left to guard them
while the officers fix d a line to the badly
listed hanty-boat, which wa towed to
sh re and tied.

It wa then that Billing spoke-the fir t
words that had b en utter d by any of
th trio since they had been taken pris
oners.

hat yuh want u f r ?"
IoTrain robb ry," was the calm, laconic

reply.
After the shanty-boat was tied the of

ficers searched it and found shotguns and
ammunition shell identical with tho e I .
had picked up on the railroad track. But
no money I

They were about ready ·to give up when
the Sheriff told hi deputy to get an <L'(.

He had found a short board in the floor
with an unrusted nail in each end. He
chopped the board out and there were
the cks of currency-thirty thou and
dollars.

On the way back down-river, Billings
wa willing to talk about the robbery, but
couldn't under tand how they'd been
caught. He admitted that he'd planned it;
that from his store, for months, he had
watched that train had seen it slow down
and come to a top at exactly the same
place, had ob erved the express me sen
gers as they toad in the open doors. He
had "ji t got tir d 0' his woman and
wanted tuh du k, anyway."

"Me 'n th e f II r," indicating his

e/ff~
nues seant eyebrows and loshes appear "tlluro/l~
dark, long and luxorioos. Instantly and onfailiofCjly
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OW the whole world
talks the language of this

younger generation, follows
their fashions, plays their

flashinggames-and obviously
takes their opinion on tobacco

matters very seriously, for
theyounger set's most favored

brand is the largest selling
quality cigarette in the world!
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......
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What a whale of a difference just a few cents make!

"Oh, God, why did you do it?" h 111

terpo ed tr mul tI Iy. 'Why have y u
ruined my one remaining chance for hap
pine ? Why have you-yotl-killed my
love, Billl God help me!" he covered
her face with her hand and wept bitterly.

"Helen, this terrible stuff about m i n't
true," I lied toutly. "You'll find they
can't prove a thing. I'll get my job back
and then we'll be married. Helen, think
of the joy that will be our wh n-\ hen
the little one is here."

"You know you are lying to me, Bill.
You have been dis ati fied with your
alary for a long time. I told you to be

patient-that the increase would c me
after awhile. But now-now you have old
your soul-and I will never marry you 1"

"Listen, Helen," I exclaimed in alarm.
"~Von't you belicve in me? Won't you
suspend judgm nt until after the trial?
Come, sweetheart, I love you more than
ever. \Von't you let mc prove my love?
Won't you let me marry you~ven to
day?"

For a fleeting instant something like the
old love-light h ne in her eyes a shc
swept aside the tear. Then scorn blazed
ancw.

"God forbid that any common criminal
should father my child l I will go away
alone, and alone suffer the disgrace you
have brought me. iy child shall never
know the hame of your in."

he pau cd, breathing hurriedly, while
my oul Quailed wlder her stern gaze.
"L • ow, go from me and may Inver ee
your face again. Go !-and may God for
give you. I cannot 1"

he turned a\ ay with a choking sob,
while I stood taring in dumb de pair. Oh,
what a miserable fool 1 wa I I knew that
Helen was proud. I ought to have known
how he would take the startling news.
She had seen through my ma k of deceit.

he knew I wa guilty, and the kno\ l
edge had killed her loye. I confe with
shame that I was alway a moral coward,
and then and there I acted the part. Had
1 been wisc 1 would have confessed to
Helen; I would have begged her forgive
ne and saved us both the black d pair
and tragedy that followed.

"Don't leave me, Helen," I begged.
"Stand by me and God knows I'll stand
by you."

"A .D bring me more trouble?" she re-
torted bitterly. " 0, I know you

too well! \Vhy didn't you stand by m ?
\ hy didn't you remain honest? ow it
is too late. My father's honored name
hall never be linked t that of a criminal.

Father does not know my condition. He
hall never know. The disgrace would

kill him. Go, Bill-go I" she finished.
Th n, "don't touch me," she cried as I
attempted to take her hand. "1-1 hale
you I"

Her voice broke and she turned from
me again, her head b nt and her whole
body convul ed \ ith the emotion of her
agony. And I could only stand dumbly
and suffer her to go. I leaned against the
lane fence staring after her like one b 
reft of specch or motion, while black de
spair wept m)' soul. I could not call her
back, I could only stand and watch her
pas out of my life forever,

I do not know how 1 ever got back to
town. The next few hours were largely a
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A Very Mysterious Girl

Revengel Thoughts of revenge eat
the souls of men. Nothing will stand
now between Bill Clark and his revenge
upon the friend who played him false.
October T RUE DE TEe T I V E M y s
TERIES prints the second and conclud
ing part of this .stirring story that has
a thrill in every line, and that finishes
with a smashing climax that leaves the
reader stunned. Don't miss it. October
issue is on the news·stands September
15th.

And then one day from a friend I in
directly learned that Helen had gone on
down the scarlet way and now wore the
rob s of hame and in. I sa\ that, un
able to make both ends meet in th bitter
battle for bread, he had yielded to the
ea y way. The hock of this news took
what little manhood I had left. I drank
to exce s. I gambled r ckle sly-aye, I
fell in with a gang of yeggs and stole to
feed the hectic clamor of my. u eles
life.

Followed two years of thi nightmare
of life, then one day while peru II1g a
Sacramento paper, 'my eye fell on the
name of lim Ashley 1 \i ith eyes of
burning hate I read the article. \ hich
stated that Mr. lim Ashley had added to
his other enterprises by forming an irri
gation company to develop land in the

an Joaquin alley.
With a cur e I threw down the paper,

ro e up in a blind rage and stormed about
my room. The dirt clIr! He wa pro
pering n the money I had stolen 1 He
was reaping a golden reward for his
treachery !

I saw red. I swore vengeance. I would
kill lim A hley. Slim A hley WOttld
pay!

(Coll/il/l/cd from page 46)

faker beggars, panhandler peddlers we all uppo ed, he wa never to return
without license-and just bums. -that is all of us except Maggie.

Old Maggie was arrested, and she made "I'll g t out in a few month,' she told
the fight of her life. Every string that me. "You watch me-I'll get out."
was po sible to be pulled was played for "I don't know how you're going to do
all it was ~ orth i and the underground "in- it," I replied.
Auence" u ed reached to the chair of "I'm innocent, I tell you-that's why I'll
the Governor him elf. But there are some get out '" she retort d. "I don't know
things that even politicians cannot aecom- any more about who killed Farrell than
pli h. The grand jury indicted h r, he you do '"
was brought to immediate trial, and eight
day after the case opened the jury "That all may be,' I said. "But bow

are you going to prove it?"brou ht in a v rdict of uilty and h was
entenced to Ii fe impri onment. She sat looking at the little barred win-

And still no one had thought of bread- dow pen ively. Maggie's saloon was right
crumbs, and at the trial (at which I was then in the hands of receivcr and finan-
a witness for the defen e) bread-crumbs cially he wa n the rocks. The money
were not mentioned. Why? Becausc I she had sp nt in connection with the trial,
didn t have the courage to mention them. and one thing and another, had takcn
My friend and my \ ife had laughed at about verything he had saved over a
me for it. I wa rally seriou. I th ught period of perhap thirty year of hard
there was a rea on why tho e bread- work and worry. he \ a facing a dark
crumb were th re on the table by the prospect in her old age, and I felt pity for
d ad man, and that that reason would Quite her, for the rea on that I believed more
po ibly explain the mystery of why the than ever that he \ a innocent. More
murder was committed. I say, I thol/glrt than that he had done me some fa ors,
that. As to whether the rea on they were and I hated to ee a woman, ovcr ixty-
there, when finally r vealed, did xplain the five y ars of age, in the hopele s po ition
murder, will be made known a little later. tllat he was in, having lost all her friends

and with no one to turn to to help her.
"Maggie" I said at last, "do you re

member the bread-crumbs on the table
by Farrell when you found him? Do you

I WENT to see Maggie before she was
taken to the State penitentiary to be

gin erving her sentence, from which, as

blank darkne in which my soul uflered
all the pangs of hell. I realized all the bit
t rn s that was mine. I had renounced
hon r the e teem of my fellow men the
tm t f my employers and the faith of the
w man I 100'ed-all for the po se ion of

rdid gold which I did not now po e I I
had stolen that another might prosper on
the forbidden fruit of my folly.

But bitter as my sorrow was, the next
day brought the final crushing blow.
Hoping again t hope, I went out to the

ifartin home to plead again with Helen.
Her father met me at the door and in
tears brokenly informed me that Helen
had uddenly left home, leaving a little
note saying she would not return. He
could not under tancl-but I knew.

During the days of torture preceding the
trial I looked for Slim. He had com
pletely vani hed, leaving no clue-and I
cur ed him wi.h all the vehemence of my
torn soul.

At last I stood before judge and jury
and brazenly told my story. I had able
coun el who proved that I was innocent of
the theft. He pointed out how I had re
ceived the package of money and placed
it in the safe. How the change was made
to new paper clippings could not be a
certained. Although I was freed of the
charge, it is needle to state that I did not
regain myoid po ition, or the confidence
of the public, and I realized that hence
forth I was a marked man.

Broken-hearted and hopele , I drifted
W t and sought in other field to begin
Ii fe anew. Vain effort. My spirit was
broken. I could not hold a job. I fancied
that every other man I met was a detec
tiv . T b lieved that no ne had any faith
in me.
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remember my catling your aHcnti n to
them?"

"Bread-crumb r' She looked at m in
quiringly.

"Bread-crumb " I repeated. "A little
pile of bread-crumb was there by an
empty di h wh n you took me to the room.
I've been trying to figure out ever since
what they were for."

She hook her head. "I never aw 'em,
Mr. Bern. At lea t, I don't remember
em. They may have been there, though."
She forced a mile. "What's the idea?"

" othing," I replied. • I was ju t won
d ring what they might have been there
for-dry bread-crumbs."

Thi got no ri e out of faggie. he
could ee no connection betwe n dry bread
crumbs and the fact that he was oon
to start for pri on wh re he would be
held for life back of grey, forbidding walls.
I had no rea on for bringing up the ubject
either, except the fact that the thought had
been on my mind f rom the fir t.

"IF there's anything I can do for you,
Maggie," I aid as I ro e and took

her hand to ay go d-by, "count on me. I'm
oing to keep my ye op n. Maybe
omething will turn up to give us a clue as

to who that my teri us girl wa and h w
Farrell came to be in her room. It's
ure trange, but l'm not going to give up

b Ii ving that we'll get to the bottom of
it orne day. Li ten-do you think the girl
killed him?"

Maggie shook her head. "I don't think
~ . Mr. Bern. he wa n't that kind."

"That, f cour e, i ju t your idea of it,"
I sugge ted. " ou say you n ver saw thi
girl before. That's what you said."

"Right, Mr. B rns-that's what I said."
"You m an that, don't you, Maggi ?" I

looked hard at her.
"May God trike me d ad if I'm Iyin' to

you!"
Maggie's eyes blazed, and she eemed

incere nou h. But still-lately I had
begun to doubt, and a I left the jail that
day, I a ked myself whether, perhap, I
had been too prone to be prejudiced in
Maggie's favor becau e she had done
favors fol' me. That is a human weak
ne s, if one might call it that.

"1\s time went on, this latter thought
strengthen d. \i hen a few weeks had
passed I had concluded that it was ju ton
of tho e ca e where sympathy had played
me false. Aft r all, ill figuring it out
in cool jud ment, it was simple enough.
Farretl was Maggie's avo\ ed enemy. he
had lured him to her place on some pre
text, and in a maniacal frenzy of rage at
the things he had said about her, and about
the place she ran (he had called that a
particular name), she had crept up back
of him, and before he knew what was hap
pening, had murdered him in cold blood.

And yet, sometimes I doubted this when
the thought of that peculiar case entered
my mind-which was quite often during
the first t\ 0 or three months that fol
low d. But a time went on, the memory
of it faded. It became a thing of the pa t.

SEVERAL month later I was tran
ferred to the day shift. One sun hiny

morning, almost a year after the my teriou
murder of Farrell, I wa turning the corner
of Boone and Oak Streets when I saw a man
da h out of Anthony Revillo's commission
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hou e, which had ju t opened it do r for
busine . He fired a shot backward a he
ran, and a man who da hed out after him,
fired three hots at him in quick succe ion.
Neither wa hit, apparently, and an in tant
later I had taken up the chase that wa to
end in so melodramatic a manner that it
even now hardly eem to be real, when I
think about it-and the bread-crumb.

" top I" I yelled at the top of my voiee
-"stop!"

I called again and drawing my gun, fired
into the air, but the fu itive kept right
on without slackening speed.

I knew those bottom as well as he did,
so we played hide-and- eek throu h the
alleys, back yards, lumber yard, and old
buildings, and in and out among traffic
but I want to say here that I carried my
hundred and eighty-odd pound with sur
pri ing speed. I was young then and a
match for most anyone I met-and I guess
he felt convinced of that before we got
through!

We hadn't gone far when I fired a second
time into the air. I couldn't take aim,
and what's more, I didn't want to kill him,
for some reason. Wa it in tinct? What
ever it was, the man ahead of me finally
realized he must get to some place of
safety, or be cau ht, and he headed for
hi only stronghold-the old Carver House
at the corner of Jeffer on and Per Immon

treets, once one of the finest hotel ill
the city, but now the han -out of erook
and thieves of every de cription.

A soon as I realized he was making
for this haven of refu e, knowing the
ground so well, I took a short cut through
an alley, aiming to beat him to the door,
but he got there just ahead of me and
darted up the tep, three at a time. I
fired two more shot -thi time, at him.
One bullet shattered hi left arm. p and
up he went, until at the top floor he
whirled on me and fired three time, but
mi ed. I fired again and hi gun clattered
to the floor.

Quick as a fla h he bounded down the
long hallway, with me in hot pur uit. The
hall was littered with rubbish, broken
furniture, old iron bed and other kinds of
junk. The cha e wa soon to end now,
and that was sure.

The airway dividing the Carver Hou e
and the building next to it, was about eight
feet acro s, with windows on both ide
where the hallway ended. For the mo
ment I thought I had him trapped, but he
jerked the window up and with one back
ward glance at me, mounted the sill and
leaped the cha m with the ea e of a trained
athlete. He landed in a room acro s the
way as slick as if he had only performed
the trick for my benefit, wherea, if he
had missed, it would have meant death.

I knew that I must not hesitate. Was I
equal to that jump? Sixty feet below lay
death-amid broken gla s, erockery, old
rubbish-the accumulation of more than
half a century. The thou ht fI hed
through my mind that if I went down the
stairs and came up on the other side, he
would be gone.

faking quick deci ion, I ran toward the
window and put all my strength into a
powerful leap. It carried me considerably
farther than I had reckoned. I landed
with a crash, clean through the window,
taking the sash and all with me. In those

day we wore tall helmets and thi helped
to save my "bean."

I had him cornered now, and he was
without a gun, but he was still a dangerou
crook as he faced me with half-closed
eyes. But to tell the truth, in that instant
I hardly saw him, for my eye were fixed
on something else that almo t to k my
breath away. There on the table in front
of me wa a little pile of brcM-cf'Illllbs
and an empty bowl, and near them, cring
ing in a corner, wa . a girl, who, even in
the brief in tant my eye were upon her,
I saw had a half- tarved look. eein my
attention taken for what mu t have been
no more than a pi it second, the crook
made a da h for the window.

I took quick aim and pulled the trig er
only to f.nd my gun wa empty. He h d
mounted the sill and, turnin , did a
nervy thin -under the circum tances. He
grinned at me neerin Iy and said' You
poor nut-it's empty!"

Before he hardly had the words out of
his mouth, I threw it at him. He dodged,
but not low enou h, and it truck him full
in the face; he 10 t hi balance, tottered
giddily for an in tanto then with a wild
yell, pitched down sixty feet below. I
turned. .

"Quick, officer-this way!" said the girl
and darted out the door, I following her.

DOW dark, foul-smetling stair w
raced to the dungeon-like ground floor,

where we began frantically digging in the
rubbish until we cleared enough trash
away from the" doorway leading into the
court to allow me to get through, and ffiere
I found my late adver ary breathing hi
last.

, orry, old-timer," I said as I tried
to get him into a more comfortable po i
tion where he could end hi suffering, f r
he was far gone and I knew he c uld not
live over a couple of minute.

The girl pu hed forward and bent over
him.

"Quick, Pug! Tell 'im who killed Jim
Farrell !"

I knelt down beside him and rai ed hi
head.

"What's your name, brother?" I a ked.
"Pug."
"Pug what? What's your la t name?"
He shook hi head, but made no reply.
"Did you kill Farrell?" I a ked, leaning

near hi ear, but he did not open his eye,
nor make a move.

"I guess he's gone," I commented t
the girl, who wa looking at him anxiou
and chafing hi hand.

"What's happened?" eame a voice, and
I looked up to see Jack Stewart, one of
my brother cop, looking down at u. He
had cut in on the cha e, a I afterward
learned, about a block from the Carver
Hou e, and had ju t cau ht up with us,
all out of breath. He knelt down by u ,
and we both looked at poor Pug.

"Did you hit him, Joe?"
"Yes-and knocked him down from the

window." I nodded up above. "Better call
the ambulance, Jack. Maybe he'll last un
til we get him to the ho pita!."

It wa, however, a useles su gestion.
Pug seemed to have heard what was said,
for he raised his hand weakly and made
u understand he wanted to say something.

We leaned nearer him, and he whispered
feebly: "I killed Jim Farrell-found him



What Happened to "Bubbles"?
(Colltillued from poge 42)

with 'll and I ut hi throat, damn him
here i. she?"
"I'm here," aid the girt. '" hat is it,

Pug?"
.. olhin'. I ju t ... good-by.... '
The la t word wa a faint whi per,

barely audibl, and with it Pug's spirit
fluttered out.

I ATER, back in the room to which I
L llad I d the girl, I a ked h r ab ut
th thin that va on my mind. and that
had b n on my mind .0 much in the pa l.

"What are these bread-crumbs for-can
you tell 10 ?"

"Ye -I at them," he r plied.
"Eat th m?"
"Yes." he produced an old razor. "I

have the crumbs off with thi and I eat
them in milk. I live on br ad-crumbs and
milk-that's all I ever eat."

"I see," ] mused-"that explain it."
he lumped into a chair and looked

around the bare room dej ct dly.
" ow that he's gOlle, I may as well tell

)'ou."
" v r mind," I said. "You can tell it
hen you g t to the lation] Iou e. orne

al ng"
I took her there. and later Ihat day she

was taken to Headquarter where she
made a full conf ion and signed her
statement, which wa that Farr II had se n
her ome time pr viou to th day she came
to Maggie's Place-whIch wa the day of
the murder-and had taken a fancy to her.
This was conceivable, a in spite of her
rather ickly appearance he was attrac
tive-looking. But, as Ma ie had said,
he looked to have I d a fa t life.
Her story was that Farrell followed her

to Maggie's Place, and when Pug found
him in her room, he didn't top to ask
questions but went after him to beat him

dressed very simply-danced well and was
interesting. I wa attracted to her b u e
shG seemed so different from the r inary
gold-digger. ever would accept presents.
:Always slipped home alone after we were
together, 0 I never knew where she lived.
I came to ew ork two or three times
to visit her and u ed to write her in care
of General Delivery--"

"You gave her your right name and told
her about your busines conn ctions," I in
terrupted, peaking in the same quiet, even
tone.

"When I knew her better. She seemed
intere ted and-impres ed. Said she was
sorry I wa n't a poor man of her own
class. I didn't tell her I was married
my home is in Kan as, and I thought 1
was playing safe, though I didn't believe
for a minute she was-que tionable."

"When did she start in asking you for
money?" I asked.

"I , as back " est for about three months
-and we corre ponded. She wrote that
she was coming out to Kansas to see me.
I told her she mustn't and admitted I , as
a married man. A few week later I re
c ived a letter saying she needed $10,000
for a doctor's bill. That floored me. I
paid it. Then a d mand for another
$10.000 for the nurse. She said the nur e
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up. Thi may, or may not have been true;
I am giving h re ~ hat her igned con
f ion stated. Anyhow (so her story
ran) Farrell proved more than Pug had
anticipated, and finding he could not draw
his gun, and that he was getting the
wor t of it, he grabb d the razor ell had
been shaving bread-crumbs with and cut
Farrell's throat. He then placed Farrell
in the chair leaned hI upper body over
on the table, and placed the bloody razor
by him, to give th e who found him the
thought that he had committed uicide.

As for ell, her alibi was, in her story,
that when she aw how serious the fight
was getting, she grabbed a can of milk and
some ugar and fled.

WHE the wheels of justice were put
in motion old Maggie was freed, and

o was ell. To be truthful, bread-crumbs
didn't actually solve the case, but at the
same time I think the girl, ell Saunders,
knew the game was up when she saw me
give that one look of astonishment when
I caught sight of them there on the table.

he knew that a little pile of them were
left by Farrell when she £led the room in
{aggie's Place, and I think that was why

she was so frantic in her efforts to have
Pug confe s to me before he died, that
he had committed the murder-to free her
of the charge, which, otherwise, would
most certainly have been made against
her.

It was just as well that Pug died, for he
would have been sent to the gallows any
way. He had killed Revillo just before I
took up the chase as he was being pursued
by R villo's assistant. He had held up the
commission man at the point of a gun, and
when he had resisted, had shot him and
robbed him, the money-over six hundred
dollars-being found in his pockets.

had heard her talking about me in her de
lirium, and so on and 0 on. Always some
thing el e, and demands got bigger and
bigger. The letters were mailed from dif
ferent cities-and she directed that the
checks be made payable to different names."

O CE started, the young man omitted
nothing of the harmless flirtation

which developed into such expensive fun.
The girl had played her cards very skit
ful1y and with a subtlety which would
have been a credit to a p ychologist. She
had penetrated beneath the rna k of thi
self-assured bu in s genius and found the
boasting little boy. The man who prided
himself on "knowing women and their
wiles" had succumbed to the first little
gold-digger who pretended to love him "for
himself alone."

When he had fini hed, his lips were dry
and his voice hoar e. I rose to my feet
at once, glancing at my watch.

"Come back to-morrow," I said cas
ual1y. "I don't anticipate much trouble
\\ ith that young lady. Just forget her I'

"But you don t know her-don't know
where she live -and I'm not even sure
that her real name IS "alherine Moran,"
Jackson stammer d, while an eager look
fla hed from his deep-sunken eye .
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I lau lied off hi apprehen ivene ,treat
ing the matter a a very ordinary affair.
The man had just about reached the end
of hi endurance, and I felt that I held
his life in the hollow of my hand. It would
not be ea y to find Catherine, or Bubble.
as he called her, but while there i hope
the impul e to suicide i held in abeyance.
Gordon had done very wrong, bu't there
wa no rea on why a brilliant young chap
should be sacrificed t a viciou little
"digger."

"That' all ri ht," I a ured him. "The
young lady' method are tho e of a vet
eran, and he's probably well l..."own. Ju t
let me do the worryin for you-that's my
job. Good-by."

Though I spoke lightly and succeeded
in conveyin confidence to my reluctant
client, I l...new that I had been handed a
pretty ou h nut to crack.

Bubbles might be very wetl known along
Broadway, her victims might be numerou
-but there i one thing that men do not
tell even their be t friend, and that is the
story of how they have been trimmed. Pride
prevent it. uatly they witl tand by and
ee the other fellow trimmed in turn,

rather than confe s that they have been
suckers.

I examined the canceled checks, which,
at my request, Jack on had left behind.
They varied in amount from 5,000 to

25,000, and had been cashed in ew York,
Pittsburgh, and Providence.

I order to follow up the several per ons
who had ca hed the e check for Bub

ble , I would have had t put my entire
taff to work, f r each one had been en

dorsed to a different per on. Be ides that,
people are careIe a ut ca hing check
for stranger. Likely a not, we would
discover that the per on wh had obliged
the cunnin little blackmailer were mere
acquaintance of her, and knew nothing
of her past life or of her pre ent where
abouts.

Speed \Va compul ory. It wa ab olutely
necessary to di cover who Bubble was and
where she lived, and to put the "screw on
her" before the girl could carry out her
threat to put the ca e into the hand of
a lawyer. That would mean publicity and
consequent di grace for Gordon-and in
that event I feared the wor t for him.

Gordon had admitted to me that he had
written her several compromi ing letter.
Those mu hy letter! A mighty lot of
trouble can be cau ed by a nickers worth
of ink.

Around midnight I vi ited the private
club where my client had fir t met Bubbles.
My only di gui e wa a liQu r-Iaden breath
and an effusivene which I a ure you
is quite co?trary to my natural manner.

The head waiter, whose gimlet eyes and
hard, straight mouth contra ted grimly and
grotesquely with hi u ve and urbane bow,
came forward at once to meet me,

"Alone, sir?" he Queried, softly and sug
gestively. It i n't the prima donna nor the
premiere dan eu e nor the manager who i
the most important per onage in a night
club, a any owner wilt confess-it's the
subservient head waiter.

"Yes, but I'm hoping to meet Miss
Moran here," I an wered, omewhat fatu
ously. "I've an introduction from a friend
of hers." I flashed one of Gordon's per-

sonal cards, in cribed with th opcn-
se ame: "Introducing Jasper 'fc lally."

Heavy lids, bordered with scanty, \ hiti h
lashe , hid the man' eye as he crutinized
the card. Then, like a fla h, they were
focu ed on me. \ ith a Ii htly s rdonic
curling of hi lip, he miled:

"Mi Moran is no longer een around
here," he aid quietly. .1 he wa not on
of ur entertainer', you know-ju t a
friend of Mr. ordon·. whom he brought
here." I knew the man lied, but did not'
di pute hi tatement. "D n't you want to
meet one of our h te e ?"

.. II right," I agreed, after an un
decided pau e. "ince I'm here--"

WHILE he went after the girl, I
watched the dance floor, on which a

bevy of hard-faced, brazen-eyed ballet
dancer were pran ing around like a lot of
kinned calve. They were working ter

ribly hard to achieve viciou voluptuou
ne s. but so far a I could see, only one
other gu twas watchin the performance
-and he wa a rheumy-eyed old gent \ h
was eated alone.

In a few minute the waiter led up a
wi e-eyed little brunet e \ ho didn't look a
day over eventeen, but who h d the
a urance of a woman of thirty.

"How about .omethin to eat?" I ug
ge ted, a he eat d her elf oppo ite me.

I I'm dieting, Bi Boy," he aid, and
grinned, "but I'm n cam I. Jazz mu ic
makes me thirsty and a la of champagne
is the be t thing in the world for thi kind
of dryness." ;.

"All right. but 'm surprised that alittl
girl like you would drink anythin
stronger than lemonade." I u ed the
paternal tone adopted by 'daddie" wh
seek out "Broadway babies."

"Oh, I'm much older than I look," he
retorted, with a gi gle. ''I'd hate t be
ducked head fir t into all the wet I've con
sumed since I was twenty 1"

The "champagne" wa order ,and with
di patch there ~ a brought to our table an
ice-filled bucket, in the middle of which a
gold-foiled, long-necked bottle proudly
repO ed. Our waiter erved it with all the
cerem ny due to 'euve liquot or Epernay,
but IiI{ the much-adverti ed entertainers
and beautie of the club it w merely an
imitation of the real thing- alifornia
wine charged with seltzer and raw alcohoL

It wa an "off" night and before two
o'clock the place wa practically deserted.
Though I had tried to Que tion my com
panion about Bubble, 1 received only
evasive an wers. The hour were frittered
away with cheap wit and wise-cracks on
the part of my companion, who, I admit,
worked pathetically h rd to be enter
taining.

All in all, I had made little headway in
my investigation by the time we were
joined by another of the "ho tes e." She
wa introduced to me a Ida Malone, and I
knew at once that lu k w with me t la t.
That was the name of Bubble' chum. She
had been drinking not wi ely but reckles Iy,
her eyes glittered, and her word were
muddled.

" ay, listen," he sugge ted. • Let's run
over to the Rabbit Hutch."

"That's a rotten hole, Ida," my first com
panion objected, hruggin.

"Oh, you mind your own busines,
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"I'M looking for Bubbles Moran," I said,
with a smirk. "Is she at home?"

"Never heard of her I" both men
answered. The door would have been
closed in my face had I not taken the
precaution to put my toe in the opening.

'Last year a friend of mine-Erne t
Gordon, who travels for the Hughes or
poration-told me to look her up and--"

The sound of the elevator ascending
caused them to start back and beckon me
in. Then I saw that the second man really
held a gun in his hand.

"So many murders and robberi~s reported
in the newspapers." he ~xplained. "You
can't be too careful."

TH UGH I remained in the dive for
anolher hour, I 1 arned nothing more.

However. I c unted the night well spent.
As Ida declared that she never left until
6 A. M., I a k d her to excuse me becau e
I had to go to busine ,and it was near in
dawn.

"Dawn 1 Huh, I never see dawn," she
chortled with grotesque impishnes.

ever ee daylight for zat matter. Pie
eyed when I leave here-somebody gets me
home omehow. Wake when it's dark,
ready for another round."

At ten o'clock, as arran ed, I met Gordon
at my office. He was in a highly nervous
state, but the confident manner in which I
reported on his case had an evident effect.

"]u t go ahead with your work," I
advi ed him, "and leave everything to me.
An wer the last letter demanding $10,000
and tell the woman that you haven't that
much ready money, but are taking teps to
realize on some stock. You know how to
word it, and be sure that it is in the tenor
of your former letters. Just con ider that
this is a business deal and you are playing
a shady cu tomer who's trying to gyp your
firm. U e your regular finesse. I may
have to go out of town, but I'll keep in
touch with you every day."

At one o'clock I reached the number
given me by Ida the night Lefore. In my
arms I carried a package of books which
resembled a camouflaged parcel of liquor.

The building was an elaborate apartment
house with a switchboard clerk to announce
vi itors and a wise-looking colored elevator
man. Disregarding the young fellow at
the board, I tepped into the car. Glancing
with a half wink at my package, I slipped
a bill into the elevator man's hand and
a ked him to let me off at Moran' floor.
Instantly, he flash d a smile that displayed
a set of teeth reaching from ear to ear.

"It wouldn't supprise me if the gennle
men's not up yet," he chuckled. "Big
doin's la t night."

In an w r to my repeated ring, two men
came to the door. Though both were till
half intoxicate they appeared to be ready
for trouble. w only the upper half of
their bodies, t usled hair and elaborate silk
pajamas, but there was an ugly look in
their blood hot eyes. I imagined that the
man peering over the shoulder of the one
who opened the door, had a gun in his
hand.

light of the Rabbit TTutcll. her face looked
hard and di ipated under bleached,
scorched hair. he was furiou Iy jealou.
of the more succ ssful Bubbles, who had
captured a juicy steak and decamped with
it to fea t alone.

THOUGH the night clubs are fertile
soil for blackmailers, I was very little

inclined to believe that the owner of the
place \ here I had spent the evening was
re pon ible for Gordon' plight. Since
the new licen e law went into effect, the

'ew York City License Bureau, co
operating with the police and fire depart
ments, scrutinize very carefully all appli
cants for licen es to run these places.
However, there h;:d been a very strong
impre ion born in my mind that the head
waiter and Mai ie knew of Bubbles' game
and were protecting her.

The Rabbit Hutch is a typical hide-away
dive far over on the West Side. which very
imply side tepped the licen e bureau's

investigation-by not applying for a
license. A motley crowd wa spending the
dregs of a hectic night-mostly performers
from other cabaret and a sprinkling of
men and women in evening clothes.

It was only after Ida had sipped her
econd absinthe, and wa approaching the

irresponsible stage, that I tentatively
brought up the name of Bubbles Moran.

'Gosh, what do you want to meet her
for?" she mumbled viciously. "he's
nothing but a rotter. Say, if I wanted to
queal, I could ay plenty. Look at this

cat's skin I'm wearing-" she plucked dis
dainfully at her mangy wrap- 'and her
wearing Russian sables I Say I" she went
Oil, maudlin almo t to tears, "I can under-
tand a poor, uneducated kid goin' wrong,

but that damn Bubbles is a college
graduate, if you please. Good, rotten
family. Brother's ame way! Met
Bubbles through him . . . a bum . • •
live on River ide Drivc-"

• Why, I believe I know him," I broke
in. " umber 75, isn't it?"

"Naw," she snapped. "You donno 'im.
He don' live there a-tall. He lives farer
up-town." She mentioned a number \ hich
I mentally noted. "I've been in the dump
myself. But what're we jawin' about that
Bubbles for? She's a short skate, and if
ever I started to blab, she'd find herself in
mighty dirty water, I'm tell in' yOll. Buy
me another I"

Ida was one of those elderly girls who
predominate aIming the "hostesses" of the
more blaring night club. Even in the dim

fai ie." Ida snapped angrily. "\ ant to
come. Boy? Thi place i deader than an
empty bottle. You mu t ee 'em dance the
Black Bottom at the Hutch!"

"Sure," r said enthusia tically. "It' far
too early to go home I Better come, too,
Maisie." r invited lhe fir t girl, though
she had been 0 cagey in an wering my
careful que tions about "Bubbles" that I
had no de ire to have her accompany me.

" 0, I've got to get home," she said,
ri ing from the table. "I got to get up
in the morning and get my husband's
breakfa t at 7 :30. Good night. Thanks for
a nice evening. Come again. We'll take
better eare of you than Bubbles Moran
would! ome on. Ida; get your wrap I"

As they crossed the floor, I noted that
the girl called Maish wa talking earnestly
to Ida, who shrug ed her shoulders and
attempted a few slightly uncertain dance
step. I had almo t decided that Bubbles'
former friend had been persuaded to stand
me up, when she reappeared at the per
former' doorway, clad in an imitation
seal kin coat.
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That evening I left for the steel city.
I knew the M ore Hotel well-it i one
of th mo t minently respectable in Pitt 
bur h-and I wa certain that I could
count on the room clerk' co-operation.

G rdon's description of the girl wHo wa
blackmailing him had b en a definite a
c uld be exp cted-the trouble was, that it
would have fitt d thou ands of girl.
Brown bobbed hair, hazel yes, average
height slim ankle and delicate..well-kept
hands-the picture called forth is typical
of thousand of jazz-mad maiden.

How ver, wh n I que tioned the room
clerk at the Moore Hotel, I found things
Ie s complicated than I had feared.

"A Miss Moran receive mail here," he
told me readily enough. "I've never seen
her and don't believe she ever stopped at
this hotel. She ha a friend in the men's
coat-room and I turn the letters over to
her. Maybe she can tell you about the
lady. The girl's name is Mi s Curtis
Virginia Curtis."

Virginia urtis was a shr wd-Iooking
young woman in the neighborhood of the
staid thirtie. I sized h r up in a moment.
Tn order to get any infQrm lion she po 
ses ed, it would be pece sary to give her
some variation of the truth.

he readily admitted that she received
mail for Mi Moran and that she r ceived
telephone me sag for and from her-but,
as he v ry trenchantly inquired:

"Ju t what bu iness i it f your ?"
"That would take too long to explain

here," I confided. "I f you will take dinner
ith me to-night, 1m explain it to you. I

want to meet Bub61es Moran, and I'll make
it worth your while to h Ip me."

"Well-" he con idered this propo ilion
for a mom nt before answerin it. "I'm
always ready to turn an extra hone t
dollar, but I don't want to wa te my time
or your time. I don't know \ here Mi s
Moran i. What I su pect is my affair.

he pay me to rec ive her mail and for
ward it, and to receive her telephone
me age. That's all. I never call her
back and so I don t know where she
stop ."

"Let's leave it this way," I suggested.
"Come to dinner with me to-night and w 'II
talk it over. I'll give you ten dollar for
your time and when you've heard my tory
you can tell me what you care to. Fair
enough ?"

"All right," she an wer d indifferently.
"You'll have to make it nine 0' lock,
though. That's when my relief come on."

I the hours which intervened, I made
exten ive inquiries about my pro pective

dinner gu t. I found that she wa a
perfectly respectable woman who had
married a World War veteran. he wa
the bread-\ inner of her family, which con
sisted of h r mother-in-law, a young
daughter and her hu band, who wa in a
tuberculo i sanitarium. In the neighbor
hood of her home he had a splendid
reputation. When I learned these thing,
I knew what line I could take.

I took h r to a qui t rc taurant where
there wa no mu ic, but very good food. It
was he who in"si ted on getting at once to
the bu iness on hand.

"I have looked you up, Virginia,' I
began and immediately I realized that she
took exception to the words. Her eye
brows met together in a cowl and h r

Without apparently doing so. I was
makin a mental picture of the two men.
Around the right no tril of the man who
had opened the door there wa a trace of
glistening white powder. A "snow-bird \'
If I could only hold them in conver ation
until the dope took a good hold, I wa
pretty certain to learn all they knew I y
cautious leading. Snow-birds flock to
gether; if on to k cocaine, the other was
sure to do likewi e-I have never Imown it
to fail.

As guileles Iy as the average would-be
sport, who i a leading citizen at home and
a pires to be a reckless ra cal in the pur
suit of the forbidden plea Ilre of ew
York, I explained how Gordon had raved
over little Bubbles and sugge ted that I
look her up when I came East.

"I didn't tJlink of writing to her box in
the General Delivery," I explained. "I
thouJht I would run into her at the night
club. Ida told me where you lived, so I
haC: a hunch to look you up. I didn't want
to talk about it over the phone."

"Oh, that's different. I guess he's all
right, Dick," the man with the gun re
marked, tossing his weapon on the table.
"But we honestly don't know where
Bubbles is. She went to Pitt burgh about
three months ago. Ever go there?"

"Yes. That's tlle real paradi e of the
gold-digger," I said, and grinned h epi hly.
The man address d as Dick looked at me
sharply. I continued: "It gets lone ome
on the road, and I don't mind tr ating a
girl to all the shows and night clubs she
wants, but when it comes to gold-digging
well, that's what made Bubble' name stick
in my mind. Gordon told me she was
different."

The men looked at each th r-a glance
of under tandinO'.

"We don't know 'Ii here Bubbles i living
in Pitt burgh," one of them xplain d;
"she travel around a lot, but you can reach
her with a letter addressed 0 the Moore
Hote1."

"Thank, I II do that next time I go to
Pittsburgh," I told them. "Looks like y u
had quite a party here la t night--" I
referred to the empty glasses and bottles,
cigarette butts and dry half-eaten and
wiches, which littered the room.

"Ye." Dick lazily Ii hted a cigar tte
with twitching fingers and looked at me
through long eyelashes. His companion,
more nervous, was abs . picking up
and laying down various ts. "Like to
join u in a game of card to-night?"

"Don't like cards," I an wered. • My
vices are beautiful women and wine."

AFTER conversationally reeling around
for a plausible length of time, I left.

"Old hick from the sticks ju t ready for
the plucking" I read the cynical thought
which fla hed between th m. And it's
quite probable that they don't know to this
day that I had the last laugh.

That afternoon I arranged my affair so
that I could leave town. There were many
details requiring my per onal attention, and
for that reason I planned to keep in daily
telephone contact with the office.

"Hold four men in the operatives' room
ready to leave N w York at a moment'
notice," I in tructed my secretary, "and
find out from Mr. Gordon where I can
telephone him each evening between the
hours of six and nine."
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Quick and easy this famous method i. M3il this
coupon at once for your copy. But act now before the
supply is exhausted. U. S. School of Muoio,
4399 Brunowiek Building, N. Y. C.
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Shapes while you sleep or work. fe, pain
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possession. No metal or
screws. Small =1. JO-JOJI
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You Can Play Your Favorite Instru
ment Three Month. From Today

You don't have to know anything what vcr
about music to n to playa musical in.~tru-
ment this new . You don't have to pin
}'ourseJf down regular hours, to regular
cia S. You practice when v r you can, learn
as quickly as you plCll!!e. All the intricate
"mysteri s" of music have been reduced to a
method of amazing simplicitY--1l3ch step is
made as cI ar as ABC. Almost half a million

Y OU know how easy it is to put I tters
together and form words, on you

• ha...e learned the alphabet. Playing a
musical instrument is not very much differ nt.
Once you learn the not s, playing melodi son
the mandolin. piano or violin is simply a matter
of putting the notes tog ther correctly. The
fir t note hown above is F.
Wheth r you are singing from
notes. playing the piano or banjo.
or any other musical instrument,
that note in the first space is al
ways F. The four notes indi
cated are F. A, C. E, easy to re
member, because they spell the
word "face." Certain stringson
the mandolin. certain k ys on the
piano, repr sent the sam note3
-and once you learn tJlem, play
ing melodies on the instrument is
largely a matter of following the
notes. Anyone can now learn to
play a mu kal instrument at
home, witJlout a tea her. A n w
simplified method of teaching
redu s all music to its simple t
J>?SSible form. You can now master singing.
plano-playing. or any musi I instrum nt you
wish right at home, quickly, easily, without
endless study and practi .

Practice is e ntial, of course--but it's fun
the new way. You'll begin to play melodies,
almost from the start. This wonderful new
Jt.lethod of self-teaching is fascinating; it's
SImply a matter of following one inter sting
step after another. You I am that the note in
the first sJ?ace is F, and that a certain k y on
the plano IS F. Thereafter you will always be
able to r ad F and play it whenever you see it.
Just as you are able to recognize til 1 tt rs
that make a word, you will be able to recognize
and play the notes that make a melody. lL's
easy, interesting.

A KI G her to wait for me, I went to
the telephone booth and put in a

I ng-di tance ca'lI for my office in ew
York. As it would take some time before
the connection would be completed, I asked
the captain to have a waiter stand by and
notify me.

"I will need you to come along with me
to earch for thi woman," I said a soon
as I wa again seated at the table. "It
will be all right at the M re-your job
will be kept open for you-and I \ ill pay
you twenty-five dollars a day and all ex
pen es. The manager will vouch for me.
l[ we succeed in getting the woman, it
will mean two hundred dollars more for
you. You must decide right away. We
mu t leave for Providence to-night. ow
tell me the name under which the woman
lived at the hotel, and where her hu band
wa employed."

"Her name was Mrs. Harold !.fcKey,"
she said nervously. "Her husband worked
as an accountant in some steel company
I don't know which one. She said some
thing about his being transferred, but he

mouth tighten d. "Don't get mad. I wa
careful. I got excellent report. You
won't blame me when I t 11 you that ii.
10ran ha be n blackmailing a man whom
he ha driven to the verge of uicide.

You didn't know that \ as her trade, did
you?"

"Good lord, no," she pluttered. "I
thought she was carrying on an affair with
a man. Let me tell you how I met her.
I'm sure you mu t be mistaken. he's gay
and likes parties and all that, but I can't
believe he would do anything like that."

''Tell me how you met her," I ug e ted.
"I wa a manicuri t in a beauty parlor in

the hotel \ here she u ed to live" Virginia
said in a hakcn voice. "Her hu band"
that gave me a tart, for I didn't su pect
he was married-"\ a n't a well educated

a he was, and she used to complain that
he wa a low poke. But she loved her
two kiddies. I b came check-room girl
at the Moore-the tips are much bigger
and she came to see me and said they were
leaving for another city. That' why she
a k d me to recei ve her lett r. he paid
me well-and, well, Inver poke my no e
into other folk~' bu ine . 'Cour e, if I'd
known that he was doing anything like
that-but I can't believe jt yet:'

"Well, I'm afraid it's true enough," I
said grimly. ''I'm the lawyer of the man
she' blackmailing. The doctor ay he is
dying. Thi woman has promi ed time
after time to r urn th letter he wrote
to her, and didn't do it. The poor man is
in a terrible state. He's perfectly willing
to pay her price, but he can't tru t her,
and h' ure he will go on blackmailing
his family after he i dead."

The check-room girl's face was an
eloquent witnes to h r sincerity. She
hiver d. The food on h r plate remained

unta ted.
"Where do you send her letters?" I

a ked.
"To an addr s in Providence, Rhode

I 'Iand," he an wered sl wly, "but I d n't
believe she lives th reo You see he send
me money every now and then-bill -and
the envelop are postmarked from all
over; the la t one I received was from
orne place in Canada."
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getting homesick. ot Imowing what Mr .
McKey looked like, ho\ ever, I had to ake
the girl along.

It was a sloppy, dreary morning \ hen
we got off the train at the smug little
town. Dirty snow blanketed the ground in
ugly patches. Dead-looking trees sprawled
against a leaden kyo In triking contra t
were the immaculate-l oking homes and
the scrupulou Iy tidy stores, which
evidenced the character of the inhabitants
of MeadvIlle: a town where pointing
fingers would be more deadly than a pointed
pistol.

I ordered the taxi chauffeur to drive u
to a number which I calculated would be
half a dozen doors from the address given
me by the Pittsburgh investigators.

THE house I was looking for, turned out
to be a medium-sized, comfortable, half

timbered house, with glistening windows
revealing crisp, beruffied draperies. There
was a good-sized front yard with earth
plots in the center of each strip of lawn
which bordered the carefully swept path
leading from the gate to the door. At the
moment we passed, a young woman in a
ncat gingham dre s was receiving a basket
from the grocery boy, her hair confined
in a cap.

"That's r. IcKey," Vir inia whis-
pered, though it was impossible for the
woman to hear her peak. " ow, do you
think it imagillable that he ",onld do such
a thing?"

I hrugged. "Well, I showed you the
canc led check .0;;

"That's so, alld seein's believin', bu a
I can say is that she mu t be crazy." The
girl sighed. "Look," she exclaimed sud
denly. "There's Buster and Eileen, her
two kiddies."

The children she referred to were play
ing on the sidewalk. Ro y-cheeked, bright
yed, smartly dressed youngsters, their

joyous voices rang with glee as they raced
after a shaggy Irish terrier.

When the cab stopped at the address I
had given our driver, I got off and went
through the motion of inquiring for a
family who I knew didn't live there.

"I mu t have the wrong addre ," I
declared ,vhen I returned. "But it's too
darned wet and disagreeable to scout
around this morning. Drive me to some
hotel on the out kirts of the town," I
directed the chauffeur, with a wink. "I
don't \ ant to put up at one of those
traveling salesmen's gilded dumps we
passed."

He grinned. "I know ju t the place," he
said, in a smirking way. "The Gander, a
road-hou e, where they can put you up
comfortably."

Before we had proceeded very far, I had
rr.y plans all ready.

"You better get off here," I saId to Vir
ginia. "Go back and have a little talk
with Mrs. McKey before h r hu band
returns for luncheon. I don't want to
make any trouble for her family unless it
is nece ary. Tell her that Mr. Gordon'
lawyer is here in to\ n and if she doe n't
come along bringing the letter, I'm going
to make a call on her, chaperoned by the
chief f police."

We stopped the cab in front of a general
merchandise store and Virginia got out.

"It's all right; don't \ ait, I'll come n

A SHORT interview with the manager
of the hotel obtained leave of absence

for Virginia. While I awaited her arrival,
I wrote a letter for the operatives who
were coming from ew York. In it I
in tructed them to make a thorough canvass
of all the steel companies in Pitt burgh in
an effort to discover where Harold McKey,
an accountant, had been employed and his
pre ent location. Reports were to be
mailed me daily to a hotel in Providence.

Luck was with us when we arrived at
the Rhode I land city. Mrs. Enoch
Barne , to wholll the check-room girl had
fon arded the letters, ran a boarding
hou e there, and my companion succeeded
in obtaining a room in her establi hment. I
took up my headquarters at the hotel.

We were obliged to nd three days
there before my men succ eded in tracing
the man whom we had every rea on to
believe was the hu band of the black
mailer. e did not wa te our time, how
ever. As:J. "roper" Virginia was as clever
as a professional.

"Mrs. Barne , my landlady," she told me
eagerly one evening as we dined together,
"was nurse to Mr. McKey and her
brother when they were children. As a
girl Irs. 1cKey went with a wild crowd,
and married on a dare. Her parents are
dead, but she ha vi ited an old aunt
h re quite often-expect to inherit money,
I suppose, as the old lady is quite wealthy.

he is suppo ed to travel about, as a
inger and dramatic reader."

o that was her alibi? Pretty good.
The report I received from Pittsburgh

took us to Meadville, New York, which is
quite near the Canadian border. In spite
of the big money she was making, and
the promise of a large bonus, Virginia was

didn't mention the place where they were
going."

At that point a waiter approached to
inform me that the ew York office was
calling.

"Think it over, and remember that a
dying man's peace of mind is at stake. He
may recover if you help u to re cue him
from thi blackmailing fiend." I almost
whispered the \~ord .

The booth wher I had put through the
call was a pay-station and there was little
likelihood of my m ages being overheard.
However, to be quite protected, I merely
instructed the night manager to send out
four operatives by the next train. On
arrival at Pitt burgh, they would find a
letter of instructions awaiting them at the
Moore Hotel.

When I returned to our table, I saw by
the determined look on the young woman's
face that she had decided to play on our
side of the fence.

"I must run home first and explain to
Mother," she said, "and pack my suitcase.
Then, as soon as possible, I'll meet you at
the Moore."

Virginia was accepting the proposition
with her fingers crossed. Hotel employees
become hard-boiled; they are accustomed
to discu sing tragedies and scandals of
which the public never hears. But the
intimation that she had been assisting a
blackmailer, the propo al that she embark
on such an investigation, the possibility of
reaping a good round sum of money-all
set before her by an absolute stranger
had a dazzling and confusing effect.
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WHE I mentioned that I was a de
tective, I felt, rather than saw, Vir

inia give a start. :My Jekyll-and-Hyde
vis-a.-vis, however, never turned an eye
lash.

"How do I know you are what you
ay?" she demanded.

"Oh, I'll prove that easily enough-I'll
have Mr. Gordon vouch for me. Just it
down until I put in a call to ew York,"
1 aid, picking up the receiver. "1Ii

urtis," I continued, turning to Virginia,
"plea e go down and see that the operator
doesn't listen in."

After she had left the room, I addressed
my phinx-like visitor:

THE Gander proved to be one of those
sequestered little inns which have be

come so popular since prohibition. Its ap
proach was a long drive,. over vhich. bl~ak
trees stretched their WIthered, dnppmg
arms.

I had telegraphed the night before to
Gordon, advising him to remain in my
office until I called him up.

After registering, I immediately put in
a long-distance call for my office. .The
lobby was quite deserted, and the sWItch
board girl was yawning. In order that
my conversation might not serve as an
antidote to her boredom, I in isted on
receiving my number on the telephone
which faced her desk.

"Everything is all right now," I told my
excited client, whose faint hello suggested
the mental strain he had suffered. "vVhat
do you want me to do?"

"Bring her on to ew York if possible,"
he called back. "That's the only way I'll
be sure that you have the right girl-and
all the I tters."

"That's just what I would have sug
gested," I called back. • Expect us to
morrow morning. But hang around the
office until I give you another ring."

That afternoon Mrs. 1:cKey, accom
panied by Virginia, arrived at the Gander.

I had taken a suite and received her in
the little, musty parlor--a stiff, sly little
room, with a round, drink-stained table in
the center; a half dozen stiff, cane
bottomed chairs; smoke-begrimed cur
tains; and garish chromo advertisements
adorning the soiled, drab walls.

"What do you want?" 'Vithout waiting
for any greeting, Irs. McKey shot the
que tion at me. "I don't remember ever
meeting you."

" 0, madame, you've never met me be
fore, but you're never going to forget me
as long as you live," I a sured her, staring
straight into her large, cold, greyish-blue
eyes. She was a good-looking woman,
with regular features and a small, well
cut mouth. Without make-up, as she wa
that day, there was nothing of the vamp
about her. lever, calculating, emotion
less, she waited for the next move.

"You're leaving with me this evening
for ew York and you're bringing with
you all the letters you received f~om

Ernest Gordon," I said slowly. "I'm a
detective; and if I don't find you at the
station when the next train leaves in two
hours, I'm coming for you with the chief
of police, and place you under arrest:'

later," she ordered the chauffeur and
lammed the door.
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money from men and thought up all ort
of elaborate chemes for confu ing the
trail. You'lI probably not believe me, but
out of all the money I got thi way. [
received only a few thou and for my
self. ow, what's going to happen, [
don't know. They'll still hound me-and
what can I do?"

"'Veil, I wouldn't worry over that." I
oothed her. "The Federal men paid

quiet and unexpected visit to the River
ide Drive apartment, and your brother

and his friend will be 'hou ed at Atlauta
probably for orne time."

"Thank God for that I" she exclaimed.
" ow I don't have to worry any more
about them 1"

IT i an eleven-hour journey from {ead
ville to ew York. When the traiu

rolled into Grand Central in the early
dawn, {r. McKey looked very wan and
weary. he promised to call at my office
at ten o'clock.

Mr. Hughes, Gordon, and my elf were
waiting impatiently for her when he ar
rived.

A transformation: the eyela he were
heavy with ma cara, th mall In uth \\'a;
brilliantly rouged, and the brown hair
burni hed and curled. The eye. which
just a few hours before were dim aud
dry-Iookin , were sparkling.

he laughed at my surpri e. ,. h. a-
poleon there wouldn't know m without
the war-paint on" she aid. and gi gled.
" nd he thought I never u ed co metic !
Oh, Boy! \Vell, bring on the guillotine.
What do you want me to do? Here are
the 'poi per " all IU t like a movie" Sh
extended a package tied with a grotesque
red band of atin.

\ hile Gordon was examining and count
ing the letters, I rang for my teno rapher.

" ow, I ju t want you to make a com
plete statement about your part in thi
case," I explained to her. 'It is just a
necessary as the letters."

For a while she demurred, but finally
con ented. It \ as short, concise, to the
point.

Within a few minutes, it wa brought
back to the inner office-typed and ready
for the ignature of Bubble Moran.

'Td like to have a carbon copy of that:·
Mr. Gordon remarked.

" orry, but I never have carbon copie :'
I said curtly. "You might have your afe
robbed, or leave it lying around. or y ur
heirs might di cover it year from 1I0W

-it i impos ible to foretell into whose
hands it might fall. The finder. in hi
turn, might blackmail 1r. McKey' chil
dren. Thi copy will never come to light
again unIe -" I glanced for the fractioll
of a econd at Mr . McKey, who had 10 t
quite a bit of her jaunty manner-"unl
it i nece sary. lOW, I think that will
be all. I have another engagement, and
1"m afraid either 1"11 have to leave you or
you'll have to leave me."

They departed.
"My secretary will give you the prom

ised check, fi S urti, and I want to
thank you very much. I f ever you want
to be a detective-" I began, a I hook
hands with my involuntary and temporary
assistant.

But she shook her head.
"The check-room is euough excitement

for mine," he aid, with a laugh.

''Y u're far too clever a woman not to
know that the game is up, Mrs. McKey.
"'hy a mother \ ith two such beautiful
childrcn a your hould run the risk of
making them outca ts. I can't imag1l1e I
wonder, too, what your aunt in Providence
would think of it-<!on't you see that all
the card are against you? Better be sen
ible and come clean. I won·t hurry you

but I'll expect you at the station."
ilent. without a trace of emotion, she

Ii tened a if she hard nothing. 0 we
at until the ew York connection went

through.
I in tructed the telephone operator to

put the call on both the parlor and bed
room exten ion. I took the bedroom
phone in my hand and explained to Gordon
that frs. McKey, whom he had known as
Bubble Moran wi hed to peak to him.

"I don't recognize your voice at all,"
was the fir t thing she aid. "Tell me,
what did you call me when you say you
knew me?"

"Dimple Dumpling 1" the silly pet-name
came over the miles of telephone wire
with a sardonic whe ze. It sounded so
a inine I Yet it wa a mom nt of terrific
import to two families.

Much more there wa -recollections of
the di a trou flirtation, of the gay, mad
hour which were exacting such a terrible
penalty.

Finally, she hung up the receiver. 'Vhen
I reentered the parlor, he wa tucking
back a few tendril of brown hair, looking
criticall}' in a small vanity miror. Though
her expre ion wa non-committal, her face
had gone deadly pale.

"I'll expect you on the afternoon train,"
I repeated. "Bring all the letter. If you
omit one, I'm going to have you arre ted."

I accompanied her down-stair.

"GOOD-BY, Mr. Peter en," she said,
graciou Iy extending her hand and

miling enigmatically. ,. I'm quite thrilled
at the invitation to sing at arnegie Hall,
but 1"11 have to take the matter up with my
hu band. ince it will be my swan-song,
perhaps he won't object."

"Oh, I'm sure he won't," I said, and
miled back. "Rem mber I The train leaves

in a couple of hour, so you'lI have to
hurry. Don't forget anything."

he was waiting calmly \ hen I arrived
a minute before the train for lew York
wa due. She wa dre ed trimly in a
tailored uit, with ncar-white batiste collar
and cuff. he wore nappy, high-heeled
pump and di played a good x'pan e of
heel' ilk hose. .othing seemed to ruffle her,

I had manag d to secure a drawing-room
for her and Ii urti , so that he might
have an opportunity to talk if the spirit
moved her. It did. Shortly after the
porter had served our dinner and with
drawn she started in to xplain.

"It all 'tarted out as a lark, I thought,"
he said slowly, puffing nervou Iy at a

cigarette. "I love my kiddie, but my
hu band is such a slow dub he drives me
crazy. Lord knows why I ever married
him. Anyway, the man my brother lives
with ha some sort of a hold on him. He
wa the one who thought up the little

heme 0 f my meeting men at that night
club. He and my brother paid the head
waiter so much. It eemed all right at
fir t-then, drinking and so on, I got into
a bad jam. They forced me to demand
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caIled me back. I went back with him
into his office and he acted like a different
per on.

"My boy," he aid in his slow, kindly
way, "now that I know what you're here
for, and why, I'm only too glad to teIl you.
Mr. Calvert died from strangulation.
There were purple marks on his throat,
where the fle h was brui ed, hi lips were
bluish, his face almost black, and both his
tongue and eyeballs had protruded to a
certain extent. These are the evidences of
strangulation that every physician is
familiar with. We found a somewhat con
ge ted condition of the throat and lungs
and a consid rable swelling of the tongue
which u ually accompanies it."

I left Doctor Purdy's office that day
more than ever mystified. There had been
a grain of doubt in my mind heretofore, a
feeling that perhaps the old gentleman,
past eventy-eight, haa chok d to death
from natural c.au es, brought on by a
paroxy m or attack of some kind, pos ibly
unfamiliar to the doctors, and cau ed by
weakne sand o,ld age. On the confrary,
Doctor Purdy stated that Mr. Calvert had
prospects of living perhaps another ten
y ars, and that, save for the effects of the

"Well, he knew the police were on his
trail."

"He could hide the pearls."
"He probably wanted to get out of the

country with them. Sing could help him
do that too. It probably looked like a
better business proposition to pay Sing
Ling his fee, doubtless a good price, for his
services. It looked like a safe plan. On
meeting revenue officers, or sheriffs, Sing
could hide them for ten minutes, tem
porarily, by that trick of swallowing them,
and then throwing them up, at will."

"So they left the Sheriff in the soup,
eh?" I commented. "Well, ing Ling was
a shrewd old bird at that when he gave
out that hint about Sam Wong, the
laundryman, having probably stolen the
pearls."

"Oh, yes, he knew what he was doing."
"And got away with it?"
" 0, not quite," replied the Doctor.

"That's the curious part of it. Right on
top of what had happened at Stony Creek,
Fri co Iri h and Sing Ling themselves had
a fight over the division of the spoils-out
on the trail. We found them that very
night. Apparently Sing Ling wouldn't
you know--eough up----"

"And they, too, shot each other to
pieces ?"

"Well, Sing Ling, perhaps feeling that
possession was nine points of the law,
evidently cut Frisco's throat-but Frisco
plugged ing before he died."

'And the pearls? '
"Oh, I-er-recovered them," said the

Doctor, in his best profe sional tone. " 0

the Sheriff and I, between us, divided the
reward. It was-er-my only experience
in mining precious stones."

have you that Mr. Calvert was strangled?
I want to know. I have a rea on for
wanting to know."

He looked at me sharply. ''You
have?" His face suddenly grew hard.
"What in the name of hell rea on have
you got?" (The Doctor u ed strong
language on occasion.) He was on his
feet, had stepped over and had yank d me
to my feet before I knew what was hap
pening. "Come on-what's on your mind,
young man? Out with it '" He was
glaring at me in 0 fierce a manner that I
thought he had uddenly gone crazy.

It made me ore-sore clean through. I
j rked myself away from him roughly
and he backed up, obviou Iy a harned of
himself, for the look I blazed at him
brough~ him to his sense .

"Don t try any third-degree stuff on me,
Doctor Purdy I" I aid with suppressed
anger. "If you think I had anything to do
~ ith Doctor alvert' death, you go to the
Di trict Attorney and tell him about it. I
came here for information, and if you
don't want to give it, then that's all right
-all you have to do is to ay 0."

I had reached for my hat and was going
out the door when he caught up to me and

The Crime Without a Clue

readjusting the place for my sole occu
pancy. I was still engaged in this at nine
o'clock in the evening when the Sheriff
came to see me, holding in his hand a reply
wire from San Franci co. There was a
trembling of hi hand as he unfolded the
telegram and laid it on my desk. Then he
slumped into a chair.

"I guess I'm the fellow, Doc, that should
have been shot."

I picked up the telegram:

Hold Fri co Iri h Ignore Duplicate
Paste ecklace Old Trick for Put
ting Authorities Off Guard Owner
Increases Reward ow Fifty Thou
sand for Recovery of Pearls Five
Thou and for Apprehending Irish
Congratulations.

"Well, of all things," I declared, and I,
too, flopped into a chair.

"Ju t to think,' added the Sheriff, "that
I saw fifty-five thousand dollars walk out
of my office. Even told it to get out I"

DOCTOR BAILEY, who had been tell
ing me the above tory, paused, looked

at his watch, and glanced out of the car
window to observe that he was in Central
Park, almo thorne.

"Well, what do you J..-now about that?"
I asked. "Oh, but of course Frisco Iri h
walked out with the fak~ pearls. \Vhere
were the real ones?"

"Why, Sing Ling had them. He, too,
was an expert in regurgitation. He figured
to play the arne game Sam Wong had
tried, before he was shot, and his stomach
opened by Doctor Beecher. That's why
Sing Ling and Frisco left town together."

"But why did the crook come to Sing
Ling? Why share a quarter million
dollars ?"
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I RETIRED at eleven o'clock. Between
my room and May's was Mrs. alvert"s

room and I kncw she did not lock her door.
I did not undress, but slipped off my shoe,
put out the light and lay down on the bed.
It wa two hours later-some time after
one o'c1ock in the morning-whcn Mrs.
Calvert came in.

I tiptoed to my door and Ii tened. She
walked along the hallway to get something
out of her room and Reggie, who had
followed her in, came with her. I could
hear him talking to her in a low voice, but
could not' make out what he wa saying.
She snapped out the light and they both
walked back to the sitting room.

For two long hours I waited at that
door, afraid to go out into the hallway, yet
anxious every passing minute-that seemed
each like an hour-to know what was going
on between them in that room. I could not
risk their finding out I wa in the apart
ment, so I waited-in an agony of suspense.

Finally he bid her good night, and left.
As she went to the door with him, I struck
a match and held it for an instant near my
watch. It was twenty minutes after three!
A nice time to be getting to bed on one's

a grizzled lieutenant of detectives: "We
can't arrest this man without evidence.
You give u some evidence and we'll arrest
him."

I felt, however, in the case of Mrs.
Calvert, that very little investigatiol} had
been made. On account of her prominence
in society, and more probably because of
her very evident grief, detectives had re
frained from questioning her except in a
very moderate way, immediately after the
crime. I think, too, that Reggie's close
conneclion with the Calvert family had
helped greatly to protect him from certain
methods that might have been applied. .

But my thoughts kept returning to 1:r.
Calvert. Her grief at the time of the
crime was evident to all. And it wa
genuine. '0 one suspected her. All had
sympathy for her. Yet the more I thought
about it, the more it seemed evident to me
that she must know something about it.

How could Carew have killed her hus
band and she not know it-when she was
there with him at the time? Could he have
excused himself and slipped out of the
room for ten minutes? Certainly that was
quite po sible. Ten minute would have
been ample time-five minutes would
have been ample time in which to strangle
the old man in his bed-weak, and probably
with his eyes closed, peacefully taking his
afternoon nap (as was his custom . when
the murderer had stealthily entered, and
swiftly done his work. But-wa this
probable?

I did not think so. I felt-I had that
feeling, and it had grown upon me as I
had ob erved Mrs .calvert closely during
the last few weeks-that she knew ~ hat
had happened. And she was keeping it to
herself, and worrying herself sick. She
her elf felt guilty. And small wonder
if this was true.

May left un poken the invitation to do
anything I could to stop her mother in her
mad deci ion to marry Carew. But I
knew her mind. I knew she wanted me to
stop it. A dozen little things that evening
had told me, and I resolved to accept her
invitation to stay that night. I had a plan
in mind.

stroke. from which he was getting better,
he was constitutionally well.

THERE was an inference there-and a
touch of scorn, I felt. Did the woman

I loved de pise me, that I could do nothing?
I half believed it. A few minutes later
that evening I became convinced of it.

But-would she stand for me question
ing her mother? I could get nothing out
of Carew. That was natural enough. But
it seemed to me that if he was guilty-and
I was certain of it in my own mind-the
police and detectives ought to have gotten
omething 011 him by this time. My- private

enquiry along this line had succeeded only
in bringing out this pointed statement from

THAT evening I went to see May. I
told her I didn't care to go out any

where and she said she felt the same way,
o we stayed at home. I was glad of it,

for I wanted to have a talk with her. We
played double-handed pinochle and mean
while Reggie called and took Mrs. Calvert
to the theater. Soon after they had gone,
the game palled. I lost· interest. I had
something else on my mind.

Vve were alone in the room and I said to
May: "Your mother is intending to marry
Carew quite soon now, isn't she?"

"To-morrow. They're making it a secret
marriage," she replied in a low voice. "I
know I shouldn't have told you, Arthur, but
I can't help it. Mother told me in the
strictest confidence and made me promise
not to tell a soul-but I would have told
you anyway."

"Why should they want to keep it a
secret? There was a rumor some time
ago that they were going to marry. The
papers got hold of it somehow."

"1 don't know. You know as much about
it as I do. There is something queer
about it all. I think that rumor came from
~[other. I am sure a reporter questioned
her about it and she admitted the truth,
even though she had not told me."

'·And then Reggie closed her mouth?"
"\"e. Have you noticed how Mother

has failed in the last two months t'
I had noticed it and I admitted it to

~{ay. It had set me thinking some weeks
before, and I had given it considerable
thought.

'She is becoming more nervous every
day. She goes about like a person in a
dream."

"Listen, May," I said, "let's get down to
fact. All of the three servants who
worked for your father are still employed
here with you. Two of them were not
even in the house when the murder took
place, and the third one-Ellen-wouldn't
harm a fly. We know they are all innocent.
It was proven that no one entered the
apartment, and we know that no one could
have done so. Then where does the re
sponsibility lie?

"We were at the Newberrys' at the time.
Stop and think. Certainly your mother
loved YOl'r father. She could not do an
act like that. There is but one person who
could have done it-and recall that he has
workec· his plans so smoothly and cleverly
that the stage is all set for him to marry
your mother to-morrow-and who is there
to stop him?"'

""'ho ?" repeated :Uay, as she looked at
me with half closed eyes-enigmaticaUy, I
thought.
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wedding eve, I thought. 'hat had gone
on in that secret confab in the morning
hour? I re olved to find out. I would
ave the mother of the girl I was going to

marry, from acrificing her elf on the
altar of a fal e love-if I wa the only one
who could do it. At lea t, I would make
a try.

I waited, heard her snap off the light
in the ilting room, and then came the
sound of her foot teps along the hall. I
heard her enter her room and clo e the
door. Then I tepped out. I thought I
would not give her time to tart to undre s,
but would go in upon her immediately.

But at her door, for some rea on, I
he itated. The idea of walking in upon
her ill her bedroom at three-thirty in the
morning, and he not even knowing that I
was in the hou e, made me hold back a bit.
It might give her too much of a shock.
Then I decided suddenly and pushed open
the door.

he was seated in a chair by her bed,
her arms lopping down by her side, a
dejected look on her face. he looked up
and eyed me, mildly at first, then a look
of amazement and disbelief crept into her
eye.

""Yhat are you here for, :Mr. Halleck?"
The words came from her throat in a dry,
expre sionless tone.

I CLOSED the door and walked slowly
toward her, then stepped around and

leaning my arm on the foot-rail of her bed,
re arded her in silence.

,.\ hat are you here for?" she repeated.
"Tell me I" Her face wa haggard.
There were dark lines around her eyes and
her dress and hair were rumpled. The
once beautiful Mary Calvert looked like a
wreck and there was no denying it.

"I am going to Que tion you about the
death of your husband, Mrs. Calvert," I
aid. "It is time someone did it and I

have made up my mind that I am going
to do it."

She looked up at me again and a slight
mile played about her prelly lips. It was

almo t a sneer. Then in all even, quiet
voice, a if speaking only to her elf, and
entirely ignoring me, she said: "A Broad
way bum; that's what he was, a Broadway
bum. The low-down cad I The white
livered liar!" A she spoke, she reached
to a drawer in the stand near her, pulled
out a revolver and rai ing it Quickly to her
forehead, fired. Her body pitched forward,
face downward, then she slowly rolled over
on her back.

I saw a vi ion of a newspaper head-line,
naming me as a murderer, in the next few
econd ,a I leaned over her. She wa still

breathing and I started out of the room to
call May, but he was there before I wa
hardly straightened up. I grabbed the
phone from off the tand where she had
kept the revolver and called Police Head
quarters and Doctor Purdy. This took a
few minutes and meanwhile I could hear
frs. Calvert's heavy breathing and May'

sobs. 'e placed a pillow under her head,
but did not attempt to move her.

The bullet had entered the side of her
head, in tead of her forehead a I had
thought, and had cut off a part of her ear.
But it did not appear to have gone deeply.
\\ hen Doctor Purdy arrived and had made
an examination. however, he tated that he
could n t live. \Ve laid her on her bed
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"WOULD it be pas ible--" I began,
when a quick rap sounded on the

door, and it was opened by arson, terror
registering in hi face in spite of his at
tempt to appear calm.

"Pardon me, Mr. Hosmer," he said, his
voice shaking until he could scarcely speak,
"could I have a word with you outside,
sir ?"

Seeing that something unusual had oc
curred, I hastily excused myself and
stepped into the hall, clo ing the door be
hind me. For an instant ar on look d
at me helple Iy, then he tarted to sp ak.
A moment later he had fainted, and
crumpled to the floor at my feet. I laid
the man flat on his back and quickly sum
moned the doctor, who was waiting in the
parlor. Together we removed him to the
parlor and plac d him on a divan. oon he
showed signs of returning consciousne .

"lIe'll be all right in a minute now,"
the doctor said. "Just fainted. What
happened?"

"I haven't the slightest idea," I replied.

g t even a fleeting glimpse of the person
who did it?"

"Yes, as I have already told you, for a
brief second before the blow descended I
caught a glimpse of,a figure in dim out
line, with upraised hand."

"It would be very difficult for anyone to
gain entrance to your tate, would it not,

Ir. Baintree?"
"Yes-it would be very difficult in the

daytime, practically impos ible at night.
The stone wall which urrounds the estate
is v ry high and has a spiked railing around
it which makes it almo t impossible to
scale. The gates are always kept locked,
and at sundown the dogs are liberated.
They are very vicious and would scent
a stranger long before he neared the house.
Before dark Carson always goes over the
house and see that every door and window
is locked, then he turns on the burglar
alarm."

had ~ome between gasps of pain, and \ ith
her last breath she cursed him.

The police did not get Carew. By some
uncanny instinct he had seemed to sen e
the end had come, and how he got out of

ew York immediately after he left the
Calvert apartment that early morning must
remain a mystery. To this day hi where
abouts is unknown, but it was a certained
that he got away with a substantial amount
of the Calvert fortune, without having to
go to the inconvenience of having to marry
"the woman in the case." He was one of
the cleverest criminals that ever fooled the

.ew York police.
arew had an "air-tight" murder plot

he committed the crime without leaving a
clue-and everyone who knew the details
of the case agreed on that. But it failed.
The truth came out in the end.

But wherever Carew is, be sure that he
has paid-or will yet pay.

Even the clever st criminal, though he
may fool the police and the most a tute
d tectives, cannot fool his own soul-or
change his fate.

(Colltilllled from page 31)

1'he Murder at Pinehurst

FROM that hour on he had forced large
sums of money from her. She had

believed until the last that he would marry
h r, but the very night she had shot
herself, the end of her illusion had come.
She saw him as he was-a devil incarnate.
There was nothing left to her, not even
her own self-respect-after that night. So,
as she said, she knew there was no use
trying to live any longer. The confession

and a few minutes later, under a timulant,
she opened her eyes and whispered to
Doctor Purdy that she \ anted to make a
statement.

That statement was that the afternoon
of Doctor Calvert's death, Carew had in
duced her, under what virtually amowlted
to a hypnotic influence over her, in her
mad love for him and her de ire for mar
riage with him, to enter her aged husband's
room and strangle him while he lay asleep.

he said that immediately after, she \ as
appalled by her act and that Carew had
worked upon her fears to such an extent
that he w.as completely in his power.

•
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and dispatched him to th city for \Vat on,
our finger-print man, and to get our
luggage. Little did I know how badly I
should need Crane before he returned.

I next rang for Carson and in tructed
him to assemble the household in the
drawing-room for questioning. \Vhile he
did this I had a few more que tions I
wi hed to ask John Baintree. The old
man appeared re ted and eager to an wer
any questions which might a sist in clear
ing up the mystery which clouded Pille
hurst.

"You stated that you thought no one
knew of the exi tence of the secret jewel

U:::::::::::~::::::======~~.I ale, Mr. Baintree," I began. "Did you
have it in tailed yourself, or was it in the
house when you purcha ed it?"

"An art agent of mine purchased the
whole thing abroad and it was brought
to Pillehurst and installed under his uper
vision. Only two people knew about the
safe-my agent and the man who helped
in tall it, and both of them are now dead."

"Did your butler k-now about the exist
ence of the safe?"

"•.o. ar on has been in my employ for
many years, and I have explicit confidence
in him, yet I kept from him all k110wledge
of the afe or the pr ence of the jewels
at Pillehurst. 0 one but m knew that
they were here."

I smiled. Evid ntly one other person
knew it. "How long have you had the
jew Is in the safe?" I pursued.

"Almost twenty-five years."
"Tw nty-five years!" I repeated, more

to myself than to him. "Do you suspect
anyone?"

h TO."

"Did you ever remove the jewels from
the safe and look at them when you
thought that you were alone?"

"Very rarely."
"How long since you saw the jewels?"
"About a month ago-just before I sum

m ned my r latives to Pinehurst."
"Before you were struck C:own did you

Banish it from your
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I TELEPHONED the police, then re
turned to the parlor to que tion Carson,

who sat on the edge of the divan, hi
hands on his knees. rocking back and
forth, on the verge of a nervous collapse.

"Tetl me what happened," I said, sitting
down by him. "How did you come to
di cover the body?"

"You told me to have the relatives and
ervant a embled in the drawing-room

for questioning. I had been to Mrs. Hess'
room, also to Mr. Frank's room, and both
aid that they would go down at once. I

then went to catl Mr. Giller, and the door
wa a little ajar, and after knocking and
receiving no reply, I pu hed it open and

"But somethin., happened to upset him."
Silently we waited. Finally Carson

opened his eyes, and a the haze eemed to
clear away he sat up tiffiy on the edge of
the divan for a moment, then rose to his
feet, trembling like a leaf.

"Oh, God!" he stammered. "Oh, God!"
"V,rhat is it, Carson?" I asked, now

genuinely alarmed at the man's action.
"\Vhat ha happened?"

omething terrible has-ha -happened.
1-1--"

"'For heaven's sake what has happened?"
I demanded sternly. "\Vhere? Show u '"
Taking the man by the arm, I half dragged
him into the hall. The young doctor
I pped forward and took hold of the

other arm. • .ow, which way, Carson?
Quick-snap out of it!" I urged.

"The south wing- Ir. George's room.
He-he--" The old butler slumped
down again, too overcome to walk further.

"Look after him!" I called to the doctor
as I da hed down the hall in the direction
of the south wing. The house faced east, a
long hallway with suites of rooms on either
ide of it, running north and south, and

connecting the two win s. At the end of
th long hallway I stopped, looking quickly
up and down the short ea t and west hall.
At the extreme ea t end of the hatl I saw
a door standing a little ajar. I hurried
toward it, and not knowing what lay
behind. I drew my gun, and giving the
door a kick, I landed in the room at a
in:,:le bound.

I had been a detective for many year
before the Baintree affair, and a number
of year have pa ed since then, yet I
have never experienced anything like the
hock and horror that wept over me at

the sight which met my eyes.
Upon the bed, hacked and cut almo t

into ribbon, lay the body of a hand ome
young man. A feeling of faintne sand
nau ea swept over me at the gruesome
si ht before me. I backed up again t the
door jamb and covered my eye, trying to
get a hold on my elf. I had half exp cted
to find the jewel thief crouched behind
the door. or ri ing up from b hind
piece of furniture, to hoot me down. The
horrible sight which met my eye , unnerved
me. I heard someone hurrying down
the hall, then close to my shoulder
came a sharp, "My God!" and turning, I
saw the young doctor slowly backing into
the hallway, hi eyes dilated in horror.

'Vithout another look into the room, I
clo ed the door.

"Plea e tand here and see that no one
oes in;' I said quickly, "while I catl the

police."
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glanced in to make sure he was not in the
room, and-and--"

I did not question him further.
"If you feel sufficiently recovered, go

and tell those assembled that I will be
down directly. Do not tell them of the
tragedy."

I then returned to the south wing, where
the young doctor still stood outside the
door. "I should like to make a prelimi
nary inspection of the room before the
police arrive," I said. "Will you accom
pany me?"

"Yes," he replied, "I am all right now.
It was so sudden and so terribly gruesome
it knocked me off my feet for a moment."

Together we entered the death cham
ber. I tried to look everywhere but at
that mutilated figure upon the bed, but
gradually I overcame my feeling of revul
sion and forced myself to examine the
body, being careful not to touch it until
the coroner should arrive.

The man appeared yOllng, not more than
twenty-five or thirty years of age, al
though I later learned that he was thirty
seven; with jet black, wavy hair, the
characteristic, stern jaw of the Baintrees,
and a strong, athletic body. It would have
taken a person of great strength to over
power a man of his build. The murderer

. must have struck the death blow while
the victim slept. The body, clad in white
silk pajamas, lay crosswise on the bed,
in a cramped position, as though whoever
committed the crime had shaken his victim
like a rat, then released his hold, throwing
the body back upon the bed.

THE wall near the bed was spattered
with blood. One blow from the instru

ment of death-probably a hand-axe-had
crushed the skull over the right eye; two
similar wounds appeared in the che t, an
other in the abdomen. I searched the room
carefully, but was unable to find the knife
or axe-if an axe it was-which had been
u ed to hack the man to death.

"If you will be good enough to remain
on watch outside the door for a few
minutes, Doctor," I said, after examining
the room, hI should like to apprise the
family of what has occurred, and see that
they tay in the drawing-room for the

wily cunning of a madman. And I was
fio-hting at a disadvantage because of the
urprise blow I had sustained at the very

outset, a blow that had knocked my senses
ort of galley-west.

Veering suddenly to the left, I aimed
another vicious smash at the man's jaw.
It was not a telling blow, however, and the
maniac came back at me, in a flash, with
another crack on the head.

I saw a fre h bur t of stars-thousands
of them. Pain stabbed wickedly in my
head and the world about me seemed to
grow uncertain.

Fi hting against the black tide about to
swallow me, I made one desperate lunge
forward with my whole body, at the same
time drawing my gun. I buttcd the
maniac under the chin with my bleeding
head, and backed him against the thick
hedge. Then, with almo t unbelievable

time being. It will relieve the situation
to be rid of them up here while we are
conducting the preliminary investigation."

The doctor readily agreed to assist me
by guarding the room until I should re
turn.

I had not seen any of John Baintree's
relatives, yet when I stepped into the
drawing-room where they were assembled,
and glanced about, I had no difficulty in
identifying them. Mr. Hess, a tall, stately
woman well past fifty, with gray hair and
the characteristic gray eyes and stern
features which seemed to mark the Bain
trees, sat on a divan sniffing a bottle of
smelling salts. Be ide her sat her
daughter, Ethel, who also was tall, and
had black hair, blue-gray eyes and red,
red lips; a cross between a vamp and a
flapper. In a chair to Ethel's right sat
Frank Baintree. He was of medium height
and very dark, almost foreign-looking in
appearance, and lacking all of the out
standing Baintree family characteristics.

The servants sat apart, across the room
from the family. They also were easily
identified. Sitting stiffiy lIpon a straight
chair was Carson, still pale and shaken
from his terrible experience. By his side
sat a beautiful girl with blue eyes and
copper-colored hair. This, evidently, was
Mona Carson, the harpist. Next to her
sat Kitty Haney, the housekeeper, a pro
nounced Irish type, with the most peculiar
eyes I had ever seen. They were almost
green in color and looked like a eat's eyes.
Her lips were tightly closed; her gaze was
fixed, and directed straight ahead. On a
divan near the window sat Mrs. Cronk
and her son, Robert.

All eyes were turned in my direction.

It seems apparent that one of the
persons facing Hosmer committed the
gruesome murder discovered a few
minutes before by old Carson. Was it
one of the servants? Was it one of
Baintree's relatives seated there-Mrs.
Hess? Ethel? Frank Baintree? Read
in October TRUE DETECTIVE Mys
TERIES what happened when Hosmer
began to dig into the mystery. De
tectives-also-are subject to surprises.
October issue on the news-stands
September 15th.

quickness, he struck the gun with that
deadly club of his, knocking it from my
hand. In almost the same instant, it
seemed, there was a loud report. The gun
had been discharged, but the bullet buried
itself harmlessly in the soft earth.

I HARDLY know what happened next
I think I lost consciou ness for an in

stant-but through a red haze I saw the
gun in the maniac's hand and felt a hot
and cold sensation of fear.

The bullet, however, missed me. In his
other hand the madman clutched the big
club menacingly, his breath coming in short

purts, like the snorting of an enraged bull.
For one palpitating second, we stood glar
ing at each other.

It was a time when action was demanded
first, rea oning afterward. Suddenly I
dropped low, making a shoe-string tackle.
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THE housekeeper nodded toward the
hou e and the gardener, now apparently

alive to the situation, stepped forward to
help me carry the unconscious man inside.

But I shook my head. "Kindly call an
ambulance," I directed. "It will undoubt
edly be best to get him to a ho pital at
once."

The housekeeper went bri kly away to
telephone, and I examined the man more
clo ely. His heart was beating regularly
enough, though omewhat weakly. IIi
breathing, too, was light, but apparently
unob tructed. There was, however, some
thing decidedly peculiar about the man's

lIe rocked forward and another shot
bla ted its report through the air.

The bullet crashed into the ground dan
gerously near. By this time my ma
neuver had brought the man with a cra h
to the ground. I landed on him at the
same time.

I felt his body stiffen and thought he
\\ as gathering together all his strength for
one maddening effort to throw me off
but his hold on the gun suddenly relaxed.
Then the club fell from hi fingers and
lay on the ground,

I had my man.
I located my hat, picked it up, and

looked about m~. I saw the housekeeper
approaching, followed closely by the timid,
frightened maid. Beside me stood the
gardener, wide-eyed and tongue-tied. And
then along the garden path came a strik
ingly lovely girl of seventeen or eighteen.

he was dressed in a white riding-habit,
and I knew that she must be the my terious

ina Lee. She stood beside me a moment
and looked down at the unconscious man.
Would ina Lee recognize him? She
gave no sign. An instant later she turned
without a word and walked toward the
house.

My interest in Nina Lee Monroe had
grown with every minute I had spent at
her home. \Vhat was her connection with
the di appearance of Thomas Monroe?

ould it be possible that she was his
daughter? The answer seemed irri
tatingly elusive, but I did not try to ques
tion her now. I knew that I could find
her at this house whenever I needed her;
and so I turned my attention back to my
prisoner.

He lay motionless-suspiciously still, I
thought. Had I killed him? I bent over
him, caught by some trace of familiarity
in his features. Did I know the man?
I couldn't be certain, but I thought not,
although, for a moment, I had entertained
the hope that I had actually stumbled upon
the long-sought Thomas Monroe. But I
could see now that there was little simi
larity between his appearance and the
descriptions and pictures of Monroe.

The fr nzied eyes, hidden beneath clo ed
lid, were sunken and hollow. The face
was thin and drawn and of a sickly, gray
ish color. Was it from illness, I won
dered, or was it the pallor of long con
finement, in either hospital or pri on? The
man's hair seemed to indicate that he had
b en at liberty from either place for some
weeks. ertainly it had not been ac
Quainted r cently, if ever, with the regula
tion clo e-cropped pri on styIe.

Jt was altogether probable that the man
had escaped from some asylum, I con
cluded.
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TOWARD noon he awakened. Still
drowsy, he looked unseeingly at the

persons in the room, among them, his wife.
Then, at a word softly spoken, in a

woman's voice, he snapped into sudden in
terest. That word was-"Thomas!"

"Edith," he said, smiling weakly as Mrs.
Monroe touched the bandage about his
head, "they mighty near got me, didn't
they?"

Then, as if it had taken place only the
night before instead of two months pre
vious, he described the brutal attack on
the lake shore road. He had been slugged,
and then had known no more until the
chilly waters of the lake restored him to
consciousness-semi-consciousness, it must
have been, since he was unable to give any
account of his actions thereafter, up until
that moment.

The man had probably succeeded some
how in dragging himself out of the water
where his a sailants had thrown him, no
doubt believing him dead. I had heard of
cases where a blood-clot, sustained through
a severe blow, or orne other kind of
shock, had caused the victim to lose his
memory. But this was the first time [
had come upon a case first hand. 0 one
couId possibly estimate the man's suffering
throughout those weeks while the blood
clot pressed upon his brain. It had been
of intensity severe enough, however, to so
change his appearance as to ~ake him un-

The surgeon proceeded calmly, as if I
had not broken in: "A fracture of the
skull had partially mended, with a blood
clot underneath, which pressed a tender
tissue and would have resulted in death in
a short time. There was one chance out
of five that the clot could be succe s
fully removed. I took the chance I think
he will live. Did you find out where he
belongs, or who he is ?"

I shook my head, feeling that the cold
eyes of the surgeon were rating me a flat
failure as an investigator.

Suddenly, then, I remembered the shape
less wad of paper I had taken from the
man's pocket. I spread it out carefully, but
found that it had been water-soaked and
the writing made illegible. With chem
icals procured from the hospital dis
pensary, I prepared a liquid that would
make the ink-stains stand out more clearly.

My best efforts made it possible to de
cipher only a few words. The first was
"Uncle"; the second was entirely obliter
ated. Then I spelled out "Mother dead,"
followed a space of missing words, then
"threatens"-"must have money this
week," and indications of other missing
words, but it was impo ible to di tinguish
them. What had evidently been the sIgna
ture was now only a blur.

But this was enough. I began to believe
that I did know something about the man.
I hurriedly di patched a telegram to Ir.
Monroe. Then'I went out to eat.

That night I sat at the bedside of the
sick man, waiting. But he didn't babble.
He didn't talk at ;1.11, Toward morning he
rou ed and lookl!d inquiringly about, The
nurse at once administered a sedativ nli
he fell a leep. In that short interval of
consciou ness, however, I had quickly
noted that the frenzied look had gone
from his e)'es. The man was no longer
insane.

condition. I had seen knock-outs often
enough to reahze that here was no ordi
nary case. There was something of the
comatose, something more like the leth-
argic unconsciousness of an anesthetic. I
was distinctly at a loss either to describe
it or to understand it.

I looked carefully through the man's
pockets, but found nothing to help III iden
tifying him. Besides an empty coin purse
there were only a few headless match
sticks, and, in the loose pocket of hiS coat,
a bit of soiled paper, wadded tightly into
a flat block. This I transferred to my
own pocket, intending to examine it thor
oughly when I should have opportunity.

The man remained in the same state of
coma when the ambulance clanged its way
off the busy highway and into the white
graveled drive. In a few moments he was
resting on the comfortable cot in the
ambulance, and I took the chair at his
side. I meant to keel> a close watch on
the man until I had learned what I de
sired to Imow as to his identity and prob
able motives. Later I would go again to
Oak Terrace and endeavor to have a few
words with the young lady.

The unknown man on the ambulance cot
was at pre ent the center of my puzzle
ment. Who was he, and what had been
his errand at the home of Nina Lee Mon
roe? It didn't seem to me that the house
keeper's surmise that he was there for the
purpose of kidnaping her charge could be
the right one. He had appeared openly,
as if determined to accomplish something
definite--some deed which did not neces
sarily require caution or stealth. A kid
naper would work under cover, careful to
keep his identity unknown.

I felt that I was rather up against it.
I had started out to learn whether or not
the heart of the vanished Thomas Monroe
had sheltered more than one love, and I
had plumped up against a barricade,
barbed with mysterious persons and ques
tions I seemed unable to ans\ er. Even
tually, though, I would hurdle the barri
cade. I must not become impatient.

I left my man in the surgeon's care at
the hospital and went down to Police
Headquarters, where I found the Chief
courteous and helpful. I looked over the
rogue's gallery, but it did not contain the
likeness of the man I had left at the hos
pital.

NEITHER did the Bureau of Missing
Persons. In one or two cases there

was some slight resemblance, but not
enough, I thought, to warrant any investi
gation in that direction.

I then directed my efforts to the sani
tariums located within a radius of fifty
miles of the city. No luck here. No es
capes were reported. The man would
probably die and the mystery of his iden
tity remain forever unsolved.

I returned to the hospital and found the
emergency ward where I had left my man,
empty. A nurse told me then that he had
been removed to the operatmg room, and
that the surgeon had left a message reo
questing me to come up.

I took the elevator and was soon out·
side the door of the operating room. In
a few minutes the surgeon came out.

"He had no chance whatever-" he be
gan.

"You mean he is dead?" 1 interrupted.
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B Tl had a bit further to go before I
should have lulfilled my own com

mission in the ca e. I had been a ked to
find whether or not there had b en another
woman besides his wife in Thomas Mon
roe's heart. I couldn't drop the matter
now. A week or so later, when the pa
tient had been moved to his home in leve
land, I went to ee Monroe alone and I
showed him the memorandum book and
the picture, asking if he claimed owner
ship.

He shook his head. " ever saw eith r
of them in my life," he declared.

"Well, then," I persisted, "can you re
call exactly what kind of suit you wore
the last day you spent in the Toledo office,
before removing to leveland ?"

He thought a moment. "Why, ye. It

r cognizable to any save tho e who knew
him intimately.

Then a dark-eyed, dark-hair d girl who
had been sitting silently at the end of the
room came to the side of the man' bed.

"I am ina Lee," she said quietly.
Monroe regarded the girl approvingly.

"I am your uncle Thoma , child, and thi
is your aunt Edith," he aid.

The girl looked from one to the other,
nodding briefly.

Then the man resumed: "It was your
mother's father's orders, ina Lee, that
no person bearing the hated name of Mon
roe should come near you. He made your
mother u e her maiden name, and he was
determined to bring you up as his own
daughter. That's why \ e have, until now,
been strangers. Your father, my brother,
died shortly after your birth. His life
in urance was left in my care, to become
yours in a few weeks now-on your eigh
teenth birthday. But when I received your
letter, saying your mother had died and
that you were threatened with grave
danger unless a certain debt was paid im
mediately, I drew on your heritage in ad
vance-"

"But I wrote no uch letter," the girl
broke in.

A glance told me that :Monroe under
stood the situation,

"A well-laid scheme to get hold of that
money," I commented.

He nodded. "They got it all right, I
guess."

THE girl started up. "You mean you
drew out that money to help me?"

"Ye, I was bringing it to you Ten
thou and dollars--"

The thing eemed unbelievable, and yet
it explained all that had happened. {on
roe had had, as he believed, a mi sion to
fulfill. And he had per isted, albeit
through the darkne s of semi-con cious
ness, until he had reached the goal. In
hiS half-dazed condition following the at
tack he probably could not, had he been
asked, have named the ta k upon which
his mind had b en set. And the money, of
cour e, was gone-but his legs had func
tioned more or Ie s automatically in
carrying him to his destination. He was
guided, 1 suppose, by some remnant of
reasoning power. I feel certain that he
walked every step of the way. How the
suffering man managed to obtain food to
hold body and soul together-and how he
managed to tramp tho e weary miles-is
beyond my comprehension,

-
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(Coll/il/ued from page 27)

"Night-Life Polly"

But he has keys, and can go and come
when he choo e. I'd not be likely to
ee him," replied Friedman.

''I've got to look through the tudio. Let
me in with your pass-k y," I demanded.

Strictly speaking, I should have had a
search-warrant. But I flashed my badge

n the janitor, and it was nough to im
press him.

The di covery I made in the storeroom
f the abandoned school wa decidedly

interesting. The props included a dozen
knives, dirks, and stilettos of <tncient pat
terns. They lay on the top of a wooden
che t, and the condition of the accumulated
du t howed that they had lately been
huffled over. , hile there was no three

cornered dagger among them. what wa
more reasonable to suppo e than that such
a one had lately b en removed from the
heap by Sigerson himself?

My next move was to go to see ir.
Caroline Benton, Polly's mother, wh ,

ince the wedding, had lived in a luxurious
apartment on , est End Avenue maintained
for her by Sigerson. I arrived at eleven
o'clock, just as the earliest extras de-
cribing the murder were being creamed

by newsboy up and down all the treet
of the neighborhood, I found the woman
-naturally-in a hy terical tate. he
had been notified by telephone of her
daughter's death, but had lacked the cour
age to go and look at the body. A doctor
was altending her. .

, hen it was made clear to her, how
ever, that I was a detective from Head
quarter, she rallied surpri ingly and took
my breath away by trying to wreck my
whole conception of the ca e,

"You cops are putting the blame on
fl'. iger on," she shouted. "It's a wicked

lie t say he killed my Polly. He lo\'ed
her."

"'Ye aren't accu ing anybody a yet," I
replied soothingly. '" e're looking for
the facts. an you help?"

"I tell you fro Sigel' on is no mur
derer."

"It's fine to be loyal to your son-in-law,
frs. Benton. But you can't deny that he

and Polly quarreled a lot,"
"Only because she was a baby wh

didn't under tand about married life. That'
110 reason to say he'd kill her,"

"Do you suspect anyone el e?"

hot, and I didn't put on the coat at all,
but threw it on the at and drove home
in my hirt-sleeve."

And that, it eemed, wa that.
As far a I know, the Ruth Ea tland

case is till down on the records a uicide.
I did not try to track down the men who

had robbed fonroe-I left that to the
police. But the cha e was not a hard one.
The note that I found di rected su picioll
to the household of ina Lee, for it
showed a close knowledge of her affairs.
The action of a new chauff ur cau ed
him to be su pected; and a careful hadow
ing of him and hi a ociate re ulted ill
three arre t, followed by confe. ion.

ut 4.000 of the tolen money wa re
cov red.

THERE seemed to me little doubt that
Cilbert Sigel' 011 was the murderer.

The newspapers had already hinted that
there had been trouble between him and
his wife, and that a divorce had been im
minent. He was a morbid, violent old
man, ,ho, failing to win the love of his
child-bride and suspecting that she had
married him for mercenary motives, was
ju t the type to end the situation by de-
troying her. fary Powell's admis ion

that they quarreled frequently, that she
had overheard them wrangling even b fore
Polly retired to bed on the last night,
could not be ignored by judge or jury,
But it would be difficult to gather enough
('vidence to convict. The fatal dagger
wa all-important. 'Vhere had it be n ob
tained? How had it been disposed of?

Reflecting that the weapon was probably
an antique, I had the in pi ration to visit
the studio in the vVe t ixties where

igerson had once conducted his movie
classes. The place was a top floor with
kylight windows. During my earlier in

ve tigation into the morals of the student,
I had oJ) erved a storeroom in which
theatrical "props" of all sorts were kept. I
did not know whether these had been car
ried away since the clo ing of the school,
but it was worth the time to find out.

The janitor of the building, Abraham
Friedman, informed me that Sigerson was
, till paying rent 011 the studio and that the
furni hings had not b ell removed.

"Has fl'. Sigerson been here recently?"
I a ked.

"I haven't laid eye 011 him for month.

tell the truth, I had somewhat exceeded
my authority. But I was pleased with the
way I had lined up the evid nce. The
lawyer's turn of mind is as strong in me
a that of the detective, and I often wish
I had studied for the bar.

A few minute later, an a i tant di trict
attorney arrived at the hou e, together
with the captain of the pI' cinct and a
detective sergeant from Headquarters.
Sigel' on was que tioned all ov I' again,
though nothing new was brought out. He
was then placed under technical arrest and
removed to the Tombs.

Cuilfoyle, Baker and I, before separat
in , conducted an exhau tive search for
the dagger with, hich the killing had b en
done. We failed to find it.

was blue serge. I discarded the uit that
night for a gray one. My wife packed the
erge away and I haven't een it ince.

What's the idea, any\ ay?"
"1£ you will ask 1[1' . Monroe to bring

me that uit, I Ihink perhap I can ex
plain the matter ati [actorily," I aid.

Just a I had expected, the coat and
trou er were not mates, though both were
of blue serge.

"When you picked up somebody else's
coat in your office in Toledo that day, it's
rather queer you didn't notice the mis
take," I remarked. "'Vhy, man, this coat
i at least two sizes too small for you."

fonroe grinned. "Maybe it's not so
queer after all, fl'. Fox," he an, wered
dryly, "con idering that the day \\'a bea tly
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"\Vhy don't you go after tho e .,.irl
who were jealous beeau e Mr. i er on
married Polly?" he countered. '"I'm not
aying who they were. I don't want to

be arre ted my elf. But I'll talk when the
proper time comes.'

nd in the obtu e way of ignorant peo
ple, he tubbornly refu ed to be specific
about anything. while per i ting in mak
ing va ue accu ation again t unnamed
girls and, indeed. again t the whole popu
lation of ew York City, excepting Gilbert

iger on.
I did not put much stock in her raving.

1y judgment of her character led me to
think that she defended igerson becau e
she hrank from what she regarded as a
mon trous di grace. To have 10 t her
daughter wa bad enough, but to be con
vinced that Polly had been murdered by
the aged hu band to whom she had prac
tically sold her would be ten times worse.

everthele s, by the time I met Guil
foyle and Baker later in the day to com
pare notes, I had decided it would be well
to check up on Helen 0 tigan and Ger
trude Heinholz, the two ex-protegees who
were suing the millionaire for breach of
promise.

My colleague had nothing valuable to
report. \Ve arranged that Guilfoyle

hould interview the girl mentioned above,
that Baker should work through contact
with the ervants of the Siger on hou e
hold, and that I should concentrate on the
clue of the mi ing dagger.

But a detective's life i full of urpri e .
Events broke in such a way that our
plan were entirely di organized.

Early the next morning, one of those
voluntary witne es who are a feature of
every murder my tery, appeared at Head
quarter, in the person of Selma Todd, a
ho tes at a Broadway dance hall. Thi
woman had an important story to tell, and
it was confirmed by the testimony of a
dancing instructor she brought along with
her.

Three day before, Helen Co tigan
had publicly threatened Polly Benton. The
girl's rage had attracted the attention of
tho e near-and they later remembered
her threat. The incident took place on
the floor of the dance hall, where the
two girl had apparently met by accident.
Polly was being escorted by a youlh un
known to the establi hm nt. Helen had
poken to them and, to quote the ho te ,

Polly had "high-hatted" her former ri\·al.
he had smiled contemptuou Iy and turned

her shoulder without replying.
'The Co ti an girl started to u e bad

language, calling Irs. iger on a 'gold
digger' and a 'love-thief' and wor e,"
Selma Todd declared. "Mrs. iger on
an wered then, but I couldn't make out
what she said. I hate you and I'm going
to kill you, so help me God I' said the
Costigan girl."

ow, when a murder case is being built
up on circum tantial evidence, a threat
made in advance of the crime simply can
not be ignored. The moment we were
through with Miss Todd, the Chief of the
Homicide Bureau turned to me and
ordered:

"Kinsella, drop everything, and go bring
in Helen Co tigan."

I ventured to remark that Guil
foyle was supposed to be on her trail
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reported for work for two days, But
it was then Saturday and the help re
ceived their wages at noon.

"I expect she'll be dropping in to colle t
her money," he aid. "There' four days'
pay coming 'to her."

I felt there was a fifty-fifty chance that
she'd run that risk, since she wa probably
short of cash. So I at and waited in an
inconspicuous place behind the ca hier's
desk,

At ten minutes past twelve, Helen
Costigan walked into the store. I allowed
her to get her money and leave quietly,
my elf at her heels. I have seldom seen
anyone tum as white as he did when I
took her by the arm, half-way down the
block. She recognized me instantly.

"Oh, my God I I didn't kill Polly," she
ga ped.

'Well, where were you the night she
was killed?"

"1- I went to a show on Broadway,"
she stammered,

"Shows don t last much beyond eleven
o'clock. Where did you go afterward ?
\Vhy were you away from home all
night ?"

The girl fetl into a muli h silence from
which it was impo sible to shake her,
even after I had taken her down-town and
she had been put through a stiff grilling.

he as good as aclmowledged that she
had no alibi, and although, of course, she
per i ted in her contention that he was
not a murderes , we all felt that a little
more detective work would result in pin
ning the crime on. her.

I'VE got that Benton case listed in my
diary as "The Ca e of the Tangled

Clu ." My luck in finding the photo
graph showing the dagger, as well a my
quick uccess in arresting Helen Costigan,
had made me quite pleased with myself.
I enjoyed in advance the lion's share of
the cr dit, and I dreamed of promotion.
But my satisfaction was hort-Iived.

Late in the afternoon, Guilfoyle eame
in with a prisoner who e significance at
once over hadowed the two other suspects.
He was Thomas Shaw, identified as the
youth who had been Polly Benton's escort
at the dance hall on the OcCd ion of h r
quarrel with the Co tigan girl. haw had
been arre ted at hi home in Brooklyn and
on the premi es had been found a three
cornered dagger tain d with blood.

I was not present when Guilfoyle made
his report to the chief, but I got hold of
him immediately afterwards.

"How on earth did you connect Shaw
with the ca e?" I demanded.

" iger on him elf put us wise to him,"
he an wcr d. "It wa after you wcnt out
this morning. Sigerson aid this here

haw had been Polly's boy friend b fore
he wa married. He aid she was damn

fool enou h to ke p on seeing Shaw,
though the kid had threatened to 'get
her' unle she'd agree to run away with
him. '

"Did Sigerson know about the rumpu
at the dance hall?'

'He ure did-mentioned it without
being asked. Polly had told him the story.
He said, 'Helen 0 ti an's threat wer a
lot of hot air, but that Shaw boy is a
bad one.' 0 I was sent out after haw,
and I got him."

that morning, but the Chief shook his
head.

" ever mind about that. You go get
her" he repeated.

An entry in my note-book reminded me
that the girl, \ ho was an orphan, had
roomed on Lexington Avenu<: near lOOth

treet at the time of my first investiga
tion. I hurried up there, rang the bell,
and asked for her. The landlady stared
at me for a good many seconds before
replying,

"Ye ,Helen ostigan stilt has a room
here," she admitted slowly at la t. "But
he hasn't been home since the day before

ye terday."
"00 you know where she works?"
"She had a job in a furniture shop on

Third Avenue." The woman gave me
the address. 'But I've telephoned there.
They haven't seen her, neither."

Only then did I begin to give weight to
the possibility that Helen might have been
the slayer of Polly Benton. The threat
uttered in the dance hall had not con
vinced me. I had put it down to shallow
feminine spite. But he had not slept at
home the night of the murder. She was
hiding out. That looked pretty bad.

I formed a mental picture of the girl.
She had done rough work all her life
and was strong. I remembered haying
noticed what mu cular forearms she had.

he was ph)' ically capable of dealing a
powerful stab with a knife. And her hair
was a dark yellow. The hair I had found on
the curtain might have fallen from the
head of the maid, Mary Powell, as she
went about her work, but it might equally
well have been left by Helen 0 tigan if
she had crawled through the window and
bru hed the curtain in passing.

"'vVe need that girl down-town as a
witne s," I aid bluntly, showing my cre
dentials to the landlady. "'Yill you let
me search her room without making a
fu s about it?"

\Vhether the woman gue sed I was
working on the Benton ca e, I do not
know. Without a word of comment, he
turn d and led me up- tairs.

The contents of Helen's trunk and
bureau drawers furnished me with only
one clue-but it was of great intere t. I
di covered a set of photographic prints,
howing Siger on s movie cia s in re

hear al co tumes. One of the e "stilts,"
a they are called profe sionally, wa a
close-up of Helen 0 ligan, dressed as
a gyp y, about to launch a mimic attack
upon another girt. In her upraised right
hand she held a three-cornered dagger I

IT was practically certain that this was a
pi ture of the very w~'\pon \ hich had

later b en u ed on Polly. The opportunity
to tudy it was precious. Tht. blade was
about eight inch long, and the grooved
ide, which fac d outward in the photo,

had a very fine cha ing around the edge.
A round knob topped the hilt.

H re wa vi ible proof that Helen was
familiar with the dagger. The id a that
it could be empI yed to kill had b en put
into her head by h r work before the
cam ra. h had had excellent chances
to teal it. Wh re was it now, however?
And where wa he?

I 10 k a taxicab over to the Third
Avenue furniture shop. The pr prietor
confirmed the tatement that he had not
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"Can he account for hi movement on
the night of the murder?"

"He cannot. Says he went to Coney
I land in hi car, and got home late. But
the family didn't hear him come in. n r
yet go out the next morning. They didn't
ee him until noon."

"vVhere did you find the da ger?"
"In some tall gra s near the backyard

fence."

THE theory rapidly formed it elf in
my mind, that the murderer, on hi way

t commit the crime. had stopp d in s me
rc taurant, pre umably ncar the hou e.

A CaMP RISO of the dagger with
the one in the picture I had found,

indicated that they were one and the same.
Po e ion of thi weapon certainly made
Thoma Shaw appear to be the guilty per
son. I thought 0 myel f, though the ca e
wa not iron-clad a yet. His alibi would
have to be checked up, and the fact ar
rayed in such a way that a confes ion
might be forced from him.

I wonder what the reader's opinion i
at this point. Perhaps he ha the same
doubt that a sailed me after I had sl pt
another night over the Polly Benton mur
der. There was much that was still ob
cure in the motive and actions of the

three su pect .
Old Sigerson had had sole access in re

cent weeks to the studio where the dagger
had been obtained. Helen 0 tigan knew
about the weapon, and might have stolen
it earlier in the game. It had been found,
nevertheles, at the home of Thoma
Shaw, who had never been connected with
the movie clas es or the studio.

All three had pos ible motive for, ish
ing to kill Polly Benton. vVas one guilty
and the other innocent? Or, was it pos
sible that Helen Co tigan and Thoma

haw were confederates? Perhaps--e pe
cially in view of the coincidence that
neither of them could sati factorily explain
their whereabouts on the ni ht of the kill
ing. Yet Helen was suppo ed to have
hated Polly becau e she had married

igerson. while haw loved her. The boy
might have murdered her on his own
account, but it was wrong p ychology to
imagine that he would have cold-bloodedly
accepted the help of a jealous nemy of
hers. Rancors so different in origin are
never pooled.

I feared that no matter who might be
convicted on circumstantial evidence in
this affair, there would be grave danger
of a miscarriage of ju tice. 0 I decided
to go at the ca e all over a ain.

"Suppo e," I said to my elf, "there had
been no hint of a three-cornered dagger
in the evidence. Suppo e Gilbert iger
on had been a lily-white hu band, and the

names of Helen 0 tigan and Thoma
haw had never been mentioned. How

would I have set about finding the unknown
layer ?"

I mulled over the few clues I had noted
in Polly's bedroom. And uddenly it came
to me that we had all failed to give suf
ficient importance to the crumpled, cof
fee- tained paper napkin found on the
floor. \Vhy, it was not at all likely that
a cheap paper napkin would have been
used in a millionaire's home! Siger on
po sessed an ample stock of linen napkin.
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(Colltilll/i'd from pagl! 51)

The Gambler With a Heart

W re awakened and told that she wa dead.
In making that statement, you lied," I a 
erted bluntly.

dare"How

him that day. He' in one day, mi e a
day or two, and thcn maybe in again, like
that, ver in e I open d the joint."

Old Gil accept d Ivory' explanation
without c mment, as did the other. They
were undemon trative and, xcept for
bant r and exchange of experiences among
th m elve , they were untalkative.

But this time Hymie the Hyper- 0
called b cause his game was "hyping," or
h rt- hanging-wa n't atisfied.

"What's the matter with the goof now,
Ivory? Did he bring a load of hard stuff

HE drew himself up.
you--"

""Vhat's the u e of bluffing?" I cut in.
"You'd de id d to kill Polly, but the job
wa hard on your nerve and you went
out for a walk b twe n three and four in
the morning. The man in charge of the

o mos Lunchroom ha told how you
dropped in there for a cup of coffee. This
i the napkin you u ed. I found it be ide'
Polly' body," And I held up the clue on
which I wa gambling.

igerson pal d to a ghastly white. 'That
proves nothing," he managed to say, "ex
c pt that you're trying to railroad me."

"Doe n't it? The napkin is covered \ ith
fing r-prints 0 f yours."

He broke down then and confe ed.
Th re had been no fin er-print , r ally, on
the napkin, but the assertion had seemed
fatally pIau ible to him.

Hi earlier attempt to plant the crim
on Thomas Shaw had been part of a care
fully workcd-out plot, he admitted. H
had him elf driven out to Brooklyn the
night b fore the murder and thrown a
dagger into haw's backyard.

"I had two of those thre -cornered dag
ger -exa t duplicate ," he aid. "I tained
the n~ intended for Shaw with blood from
a cut on my own cheek, made vhile shav
ing."

"y here is the weapon with which you
killed Polly?"

"I dropped it from my bedroom windo
into an ash can standing on the idewalk.
The treet cleaners took it safely away at
da\ n."

The mo t curious side-issue of the trial
that ent iger on to the electric chair, was
the confc sion wn:ng from Helen 0

gan. he \ as a bad little egg who had
be n out with a "boy-hind" the night of
the murd r, and had then hidden out be-
au he feared she would be accu d of

murdering Polly, whom she had openly
threat ned.

Had I not obtain d the dope on Siger
son, how ver, Helen could never have
saved her kin by telling her perfectly
true story. F r her boy-friend had b en
none oth r than Thomas haw, and the
finding of the dagger would have placcd
the murder on him and made her an acce -
ory to the crime,

uch are the perils of circum tantial
vidence.

more you read about th m the Ie you
kno\ and the m r anxi u you are to play
them-and go broke. Tell me, who's that
fellow over there in the com r, mooning?"

Ivory laid the pap r on the table and
turned around so that he could e.

"Him? Oh, he' all right, Gil. He's a
g od, st ady fell r- t nc- utter. Got a
job in the marbl -works ri ht down here
n \Vebster Av nue, 0 he t Id me.

Qui t guy; mind hi own bu iness, has his
little gla s of cider going home of an
evening, and that's the la t you hear of

He then, after wiping his mouth, had
lIervou Iy slipped the paper napkin into
his pocket as people oft n do when they
are thinking of som thing I e. It had
fallen unnoticed to the carpet, as the killer
stooped over Polly's body,

That the above could b proved was, of
cour e, a mighty long chance. But I was
ncoura"'ed by the fact that the paper

napkin was of a peculiar pattern, stamped
with interlocked hor eshoes and edged in
blue.

I took a subway to the vicinity of
Siger on's home and made a careful can
vass of the lunchrooms near by. There
were only two all-night places within a
r a onable distance, I had no luck at the
fir t one. The second et my heart to
jumping, for I had no ooner ent red it
than I saw a pile of napkins of preci ely
the pattern I was eking.

The night attendant of the week before
was now on day duty, so I lost no time
in locating him. He prov d to be a slow
witted German who xperienced the
greate t difficulty in remembering as be
tw en one night and another. But I
worked hard on him, and he finally
straightened him elf out.

"Ya, ya I" he said. .. ow I know. Dot
was the night my baby to h me was sick."

"All right. an you tell me whether
you had any cu tom rs in here between
three and four in the morning?"

"The lowe t hour of the night I Dot
hould be ea y," he commented lowly.

"Ya, ya! One man only was in. He was
a very nervous f 1I0w."

"You are sure there wa no woman
here ?"

" o-no woman. Jut one man,"
I did not a k him for a de cription.

Instead, I hand d him pictures of iger
son and Shaw. ""Va it ith r of the e?"

"Ya," he replied without the least hesita
tion. 'The old g ntleman, it \ as. I
couldn't help noticing him. A nic Iy
dress d g ntleman with a soft voice, but
nervou as hell."

Thi shi fting of th whole burd n of
suspicion back on to the should rs of Gil
bert i er on stagg r d me considerably.
I could see how event might have broken,
ho\ v r, and I ha tened to tryout my
th ory. I returned to H adquarters, and
with the permi ion of tho e above me I
put the mj)lionaire through a brief third
d gr e of my own.

, Siger on, you have sworn that the ni ht
your \ Ife was murdered you left her at
midnight, went to bed, and slept until you

@i4AiMgiiUe-;;;fZs*X"'M§J .
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FRAMED in the panels of the swinging
door stood a woman delicate of feature,

decid dly easy to look at. In other cir
cumstances the men in the stube would
have thought her pr tty beyond the average,
and would have 10 t no time taking a
second glance. But now they were moved
only to pity.

For a moment the woman stood he itant,
while she dabbed the rims of her eyes with
a handkerchief. Then, seeing Ivory
eated at a table, she walked toward him.

Even before she came up do e, Ivory
noticed that the third finger of the hand
that held the handkerchief was circled with
a plain gold band.

All other conversation stopped when th
woman said to Ivory:

"Are you 1r. a Toole?"
"Ye J. ma'anl."
"Have you seen Jim-Mr. Callahan?"
• an't ay a • I know who Jim i ," re

plied Ivory. And he spoke the truth. He
had never heard the name.

"Oh, you mu t know him. He stops in
here quite often. H 's pok n of you
many times, Mr. O'Toole. He thinks very
highly of you."

Ivory heard a scraping of chairs in the
the back room. Several heads turned.

The man who had sat "mooning" jumped
to his feet, and rushed wild-eyed toward
the front room. Id Gil, who had been
quick to sen e a connection b tween the
man and the woman as soon as he heard
the woman's voice, I ft his chair and
caught allahan by the should r. The
tone-cutter was po\ erfully built, but old

Gil held him easily.
A man as wise as Gil Hawkins waits

until he under tands a situation before he
allow it to come to a head-whenever he
gets the chance. It was not in his nature
to allow allahan to rush headlong into he
knew not what. He held the stone-cutter
teady, and clamped a hand over the

fellow's mouth, while he waited to hear
what would follow in the room outside.

Ivory saw the struggle in the back room,

in here, thinking he can sl p it ff ?"
"If h 's drunk, then I'm the gho t of

'Villiam Jennings Bryan. Looks to me like
he's all broke up over something-maybe
10 t a sw etie and won't learn to let
women alone."

Here Ivory cast a sidelong glance at old
Gil, to ee how he took the la t remark.
For Ivory, that was a wise-crack that held
the wi dom of years of experience. Old
Gil mer Iy smil d and blew a cloud of
smoke toward the ceiling.

"\ hat's his name?' Izzy wanted
know.

"George "Va hington Alabaster Zurch,
for all I know," repli d Ivory as he I ft
the table to take a look into the cash
drawer in the next room.

Three minutes or more went by, and
Ivory's efforts to increa e the total of hi
money by counting and recounting it had
met with no succe , The ca h on hand
amounted to six dollars and forty c nts,
and none of Ivory's schemes of high finance
could make it a cent more. He slammed
the drawer shut, and sat down with his
paper again.

The str et door opened, and Ivory turned
to see what n w client-as he call d his
patrons-had come to swell his profits.
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"You can't do anything about this," he
said. "I'm sunk, and that's all there is to
it. I can't go home. and 1 have nowhere
else to go. Best thing for me to do i to
find the river and end the mcss."

"Any more talk likc that and I'll h,it you
a crack that'll break your jaw. I'll
give you something to cry about. \Vhcre'
your backbone? You mu t bc first cousin
to a jelly-fi h. '0 more nonsen e. What's
the trouble?"

Hymie and Izzy and tout Eddie Gorman
had come up close with Ivory. Callahan
scanncd thcir faces and read sympathy
rather than antagoni m in them. Re
a sured, he ran the back of hi hand acro
his mouth, then told thcm:

"My wifc and I arc about to buy a
house. Or, at Ica t, we wcre. Becn saving
for it these ten ycar back. La t week [
met a fellow who kncw about it. He told
me hc had a sure way for me to double my
money within seven day."

Callahan pauscd, and Gil gave a sig
nificant glance toward the group.

"What was this bird's proposition?" he
askcd.

"He was a play producer. Said he had
a vaudcville act all rcady, with booking
arranged, but hc necded capital to buy
costumes and pay salaries to hi company,
and a lot be ides. Anyway, without telling
my wife, for I \ anted to surprise hcr, I
drew our money out of the bank la t
Thur day-three thou and dollar -and let
him have it. He was to meet me thi
morning and give me back my three
thousand, with another twenty-five hundred
for a\'ing him hi act. He didn't how up,
and whcn I checked him up I found e
ncver had an act, and he's not known to
any of the booking-agents in town."

Old Gil hook his head.
"You birds who live on the level n er

will Icarn to be satisfied with six per cent.
on your moncy. You hould know that any
propo ition that promise a killin i
crooked. \\ hy, this is a plain as if 1
had becn in with you from the go-off.
This bird is a p tty-Iarccny thief, a low
ordcr of COlt man. He took you for all
you had."

"I BLAME myself for not looking him
up before I gave him my m ney, but

he wa introduced to me by a man who
used to work at the marble-yard--"

"Don't blame yourself. If you'd looked
him up, hc'd have givcn you good
credentials. That' part of hi game. But
gct to the point-what about your wi fe ?"

Callahan brought onc hand up to hi
forehcad; with the other doubled into a
tight fist he thumpcd thc table-top 0 th t
I vory started. The owncr 0 f the cider
palace expected to sec hi table in plinter
when he heard thc blow.

"That's where it hurts," said Callahan.
"We wcre to makc the fir t payment Ott

our hou c to-morrow. he found out what
I had done when he looked into the bank
book this morning. I had to tell her the
truth-and whcn I found I'd becn swindlcd,
I couldn't face her. I co..ldn't. Why,
we've done without clothcs, and how, and
all thc thingi a woman cravcs, just so w
could save for our home-and now it' all
gone!"

"You'll never see that money again. And
the chance are that you'lI nevcr mcet tl-te
guy who ot away with il."

in any circum
Just now he
his mind:

"I FORMED l11y own opinion as to that
when I heard her talk. \Vhat did she

mean when she said she didn't care about
the money? What moncy? Have you
taken anything from her, you--"

"1 don't see what business it is of yours.
Ju t let me and my affairs alone. Who do
you think you are, to-"

"It's my business to set a thing right
when I sce it's wrong, and it's cvery man's
business to help a woman when shc's in
trouble."

Callahan searched Gil steadily from a
pair of small, steady eyes.

, but the woman missed it. Her eyes were
fixed on Ivory.

"You must know Jim," the woman went
on. "He's about as tall as I am and he's
always in his working clothes when he
comes here. Have you seen him to-day2"

Ivory followed Gil Hawkins' lead, and
played dumb.

"Oh, yes," he said. "I know who you
mean now. Stone-cutter?"

"Yes I" The woman seemed to throw
off a physical weight. "Has he been here
today?"

" 0, ma'am. I haven't seen him in
nearly a week."

"Oh '" The shoulders slumped, the body
swayed a if the woman were about to fall.
"Oh, Mr. O'Toole," she said, speaking in
a low tone, "if he comes in, will you scnd
him home? I don't care about the money
but I'm worricd about him. What if he's
becn killed or hurt? Oh, he may be needing
me this very second, and I-I don't even
know where he is '"

I vory is chary of women
stances. He is overshy.
spoke the only thought in

"That sure is tough I"
The woman sobbed once-a broken, dry

intake of breath-then Quickly she turned
away and disappeared through the folding
doors.

"There's a real woman '" Eddie dcclared
imperingly. "If only l11y mi sus was like

that. now, I'd be at my club right this
minnit sippin' champagne in l11y soup an'
fi h, 'stead 0' drinkin' Ivory's cider. But
it's good cider at that." And he tilted his
gla s.

"You christened the cat's pet canary,
brother," Izzy told Callahan. The tension
in the room relaxed.

I vory lost no time getting into the back
1'0 m.

Id Gil stood before a chair, where he
had plumped down his captive.

"Fine specimen you are, to worry a
woman like that," he was saying. "She's
a thoroughbred, she is. What kind of a
nake are you, anyway? Come on--<lon't
ni vel. What is this all about?"

Gil Hawkins stands a good five feet ten.
His ample girth seems to enhance his
hcight, giving the impression of great
physical strength, which indeed he has.
Fcw men take chances with him when he's
tirrcd out of hi customary calmness of

manner, and Callahan was no exception.
"I haven't done a thing," he said, with

a show of spirit. "Only I'm in a jam
I'm at the end of my rope, that's all. I was
ready to kill you a minute ago, but I ought
to thank you for not letting hcr see me."

"Your wi fe, i n't she?"
'Yes. And there's not a better woman
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Old Gil left the table, nudging Eddie
Gorman to follow him. Off to one corner,
out of ear-shot, Gil said to Eddie:

"Well, we can feel proud of ourselves.
we can," he said. "'Ve're grifters, it's true,
Eddie. But we never yet have taken a
dollar from a man \ ho didn't show us he
was ready to take our. We've never gone
after a man who showed us he was on the
level. \ hy, that poor sap over there is
as hone t as the day is long. Good, steady,
hard-working man. The crook who took
him didn't make a play with a clever
scheme. He just robbed the man. I'd ju t
like to have him here for a few minutes.
I'd choke the life out of him. I have an
idea who it was, and I'm going after him
with some real confidence-game that will
take every dollar he has. But that's not
the point now. Eddie, you're thinking the
same thing I am, aren't you-about that
little woman?" Eddie nodded. Both
k'new that there was but one thing to do,

"Nothing else to do, Gil. We'll make up
a purse and save the home for her. That
what you mean?"

"I knew you were there. Eddie. I'm
starting with five yards."

"And here's five more."
Each of the stout old grifters took out a

bank roll of staggering size, and counted
off several bill. Gil knew he'd make up
the five hundred he was donating, the next
time he went after a sucker. And five
hundred meant little to Eddie, the race
track book-maker.

I
"HOW about the others?" Eddie wanted

to know.
"All the boys will want to get in. You

better save the poor simp's pride by getting
him out of here, Eddie. Take him for a
walk. Tell him the air will do him good.
and hand him a ell erful line of talk.
While you're gone, I'll talk to the other
boys."

So it was arranged. Old Gil had the
thousand dollars, the nucleus of a home for
Mrs. Callahan, in his pocket. Eddie went
over to Callahan and whi pered in his ear,
The two left the place together.

"What do you say?" asked old Gil, as he
motioned the others to join him at the
table they had vacated.

Hymie the Hyper and Ivory followed
him over.

"Where's Izzy?" he asked, missing the
little pickpocket.

"That's funny. He was here a minute
ago," Hymie volunteered. "I guess his
bank roll is not very strong."

"He could do his bit," replied old Gil.
"I'm surprised that anyone should run out
in a case of this kind."

Ivory had walked outside and looked up
and down the street.

"Can't see him," he reported as he re
turned.

"Well, boys, you know a good, steady
man has been taken by a dirty cur who
hasn't brains enough to trim the people who
are out to rob him. And this Callahan's
loss means just about everything to that
fine little lady who was in here to-night.
Eddie and I have started a fund to make
good their loss, with five hundred each.
What do you say?"

Both made their contributions, and sums
of various sizes were also solicited from
"Honest Willie" Wittick, Artie Rybeck,
the card-sharp, Harry Regan, the "wire-
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cop hurriedly, "any of
seen a man who calls
He was here a minute

WELL, I was so mad at Jim for a lin
high and mighty with me that wa

that I pretty near landed on him right there.
but Ih ught better of it for cne reason
or another, and didn't do anythin . They'
n body can rile me like Jim can, and [
like Jim, too, but he can be mighlY tryin
at time., as Aunt Sue says about m.
There that old freight had batted through
at tOIl speed. going down gnde, and yet
Jim wa telling me that a C'lr had b en
snakcd ri ht o\.;t of the middle of the
train. and Ihat it wa the impLst part of
the whole affair. And I could e wherc a
car had come along tl.em rail. t But
shuck! It might of been a switch engin
run in there for ~omething. I got I h p
ing tll"re wa n't a car in there at all, and
then Jim woule! look fooli h.

,. omc on," I say. ''I'll bet y ur Id
clue i n g d and that the car ain't d wn
there:'

I forgot about being thirsty and 0

forth and felt in a hurry to see 'for ure,
and Jim. h~ f It the same. So we ke\>t t
the bushe and neaked along down by the
Ide 0 f the track, keeping h'd a well a

we could. Toward the end the bru h got
thicker and all we could ee wa th old
track. wilh the gras growing up belween
the tics. 0 we slunk along, c:o e beside
it, until we got clean to where it ended,
right up again t a high gravel bank.

And the car wasn't there at all.
\Vell, me and Jim come out on the track

and set down on it. Jim never said I,oth
ing, and when I seen his face, all ad and
kind of d ne-like, I didn't have the heart

were at peace with the world and al1 man
kind-for a little while.

Play had progr ed for an hour or so,
when the door wa cra hed open, and in
rushed a cop and two plain-clothe men.

hip and mon y wiftly di appeared, but
none of the three men who had ju t en
tered seemed to ha\'e any interest in the
game.

,. ay," said the
you fellows here
himself Callahan?
ago, wa n't he?

The player looked at one an Iher que 
tioningly.

"\\'hy?" chirped Ivory. wh seemed to
be the only per on who c uld find hi
voice.

"\\'hy? Don't sit there and a k why!"
broke in one of the plain-c1 the. men.
"He's one of the slicke t c n men that
ever cut 100 e in this burg. an' I want to
get my claws on him just once!"

There came ominous pau e.
"1 saw him around here," per. i ted th.

cop. "Did he come in here? om on-
was he here?"

hXope:' said Ivory, and the c·t shook
their head.

1/'/101 7 'as said a/IeI' Ihe door ~('as c/o cd
raa'l be prililed here.

The Mystery of the Vanished Car

tapper." and all the other regular. Then
Izzy the Itch blew in.

"Here's mine," he said, to sing a roll of
money at Gil.

All the mob looked at him in surpri e.
"I wa clean, so I had to tep out and

huslle a roll," Izzy explained, in an wer
to the inquiring glances. •. p the street
here 1 bumped into old man Hermann, the
tightwad who owns half the houses in this
end of town. He's a rent profiteer and has
no more heart than a cop's club. I thought
it a good idea to a k him to contribute
but I didn't let him hear me askin·g. But
I got hi roll, all right-<:ut through his
overcoat and ripped his bank-roll pocket."

"\\ el1, the money may be tainted, but it
wil1 help buy that house ju t the same,"
commented old Gil as he annexed the roll.

Eddie returned with Cal1ahan. And old
Gil explained that they had been able to
recover the stolen mOI~ey.

Cal1ahan appeared befuddled, and it was
not a difficult matter to make him believe
Ihat the money had been returned for him.

As one in a trance, he left the place. He
rushed up the street toward home-and the
faithful wife.

Then the boys settled down around a
big table for a game of stud poker. Th y

(Co/lliallcd from page 39)

UN OVI/, Wat on," he says, his hand getting to whi pcr, "that's the implest
slmkin«, he was so keen t t 11 me part of the whoI '8ffair. I mu t a k y u

about the ca e, "the car will be right to think out an ea. y probl m likc lhat-
around that bend. I got the clue from the yoursel f. It will be good practice for
paper and from what we know about this you."
railroad traclc. \\ alker was murdered.
And he was known here, and hi people
would expect to hear from him when he
went back to Bridge ity. 0 he was put
on the track to make it seem he had been
killed by the train. Then that train left
\Veston with a car of copper aboard and
got to Bridge ity without that car. And
it wa on at Piedmont. and the train never
topp d again until it hit Bridge ity. And

it was on time at every stati n. Th n the
long down- rade here, with the spur track
running into the main line the direction the
train wa coming, IS the only place I know
whcre thc car could b dropped out. Be
ide. thIS is where \Valker got killed. 0

all them fact i the clue, \ at on."
"That's the most mixed-up clue I ever

heard of,' I say.
"That's al1 I had to go on," says Jim,

"and I solved the my tery, as I always do.
You recall my case of the Mi -ing Dis
patch ase? And the affair of the Red
Headed Man?'

I aid I recalled them, to please him,
though the only case he ever had was a
ca e of mump and we both had it. Then
I th ught about how it aid that the freight
was fa t and hadn't Ie t a minute of time
between station anywheres, and I see
Jim was all at sea.

"Look here, said. "That train didn't
10 e any time between Avondale and
~Iar hy HO\le, and if it had stopped, Alec
would have reported it, or the Marshy
H pe operator would."

But Jim, he just I oked at me cool and
easy-like, and grinned.

"Really, vVatson," he said out loud, for-
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A D it was enough, too. There was
our case all shot to pieces, just like

we'd never had one. I thought then the
detecting business sure was a discourager,
and not worth a fellow's worrying his head
over. Better to be an engineer or even
a conductor. Ju t sit in the engine or the
cars, nice and ea y, and not wear your elf
all out thinking, and ending up in a gravel
pit.

And then I happened to notice the rails
and I saw where the car had been on them,
for there the ru t was, all sma hed down
and yellow, in tead of the dark color of
the sides. And I said to Jim: "Well,
she was here, anyhow, even if she is gone
now. See \ here the rust is scraped off
right to the gravel."

I only said it to kind of cheer him, and
he only glanced at it so I'd think he wa
interested in things, and not so much down
in the mouth. Then he looked at me, and
I could see hi face light up.

"They wouldn't push a car with a hot
box off a train away down here," he says.
"The car that came here was our car
the one with the copper. Look I" He
pointed at the gravel bank. "There's been
a fresh cave-in of gravel that buried it!
Why didn't I notice that before I"

For a minute he was all excited and
larted to dig at the gravel. Then he
topped and looked sick.

"They couldn't bury a whole car," he
aid.

\Vell, I seen right off they couldn't. It
was too big, And then I said, "Perhaps
they burnt it."

ow, I didn't think when I said that.
But Jim wa looking so done-up, I just
said the fir t thing I could think of, to
cheer him, It just came out, natural-like
-nothin' but word. far's I was concerned.

But Jim, he grabbed me all excited, and
houted, "That's what they done I"

Then we sure did dig in that old gravel.
We got some piece of wood and made
that stuff fiy. And we hadn't scraped
away more than ten minutes, I gue s, be
fore we uncovered ome twi ted iron.
Then we come to what surely was the end
of a car-truck.

" 0 need dig ing any more," says Jim,
throwing down hi tick. "Here's all that's
left of that car."

"Where's the copper?" I asks. "In there
too ?"

"In there nothing I" says Jim. "A gang

for to twit him with his mistakes, because
I een he took it pretty hard. I put my arm
around his shoulder. He didn't look at
me or nothing, or say a word for the
longest time, but only set there with his
chin in his hand. I knew Jim was tudy
in' where that darn car could be. It sure
was a puzzle I

"Gee whiz, Jim," I says after a bit. "It
ain't yO;Jr fault. That car should be here,
It's been in, right enough, just like you
said. Only, they've snaked it out again:'

"Something's been in," he says, very
sad. "But I guess it must have been a
switch engine; or some freight ide-tracked
a car with a hot-box and then another
train took it out. I dunno. I'm fair beat.
that's all there is to it. It should have
worked out the way I figured it, though.
The clues all solved out right, as clear as
could be. Only the car ain't here, that's
all."
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]02 True Detective Mysteries

Have "Sherlock Holmes" and
"Doctor Watson, Jr," stumbled onto a
real clue? Who is the party in the
deep grass, near them? They are due
for a surprise, and the account of their
experiences that follow will hold you
tense with interest-in October TRUE
DETECTIVE MYSTERIES, on the news
stands September 15th,

with him. It was fine playing detective,
and ven all right in the gravel pit when
we didn't know for sure there was any
thing there. But this \ a the real thing,
and no mi take, neither. So I let him go
on.

He tarted out to circle t!"le hou e and
come up behind it. He cro ed the road
and lid into the bu hes until they nearly
hid him. All I could see was his head
now and then. And somehow, a I saw
the last of him, I wa n't mad at him any
more for being 0 fooli h. And I got to
thinking, "Suppose thi is really the la t
time I'll see Jim alive. Suppose he gets
killed in there, all by himself, and me
I tting him walk to hi death alone!"

I crossed the road and looked in through
the bushes, and whi pered, "Jim! Jim I"
And not a sound from him. And not a
sound anywheres c-'Ccept a thumping inside
me, like when I've been running too much
and get all tuckered out. I was just fair
sick. I couldn't leave him in there, and I
d:dn't want to go in after him, and I
guess I stuck in them bushes for a long
time, trying to figure what to do. And all
the time Jim getting further may from
me.

I thought of al1 the good times we had
together, and how nothing would be any
good no more without Jim. And when I
thought how we'd always shared every
thing we had, and stuck t gether at choot
and all that, it just seemed kind of trifling
and mean for me to de ert him at the end.

o I aid out loud, "All right, I'll get
killed, then," and I lit out in a hurry to
where I'd last seen him,

I DID 'T go soft and careful. I just ran
along, looking everywhere for Jim. And

I felt a lot better than I felt out there in
the road, too. All I could think wa that
I shouldn't have let him go off alone, aI

that I had to find him. I did find him, t<.'O,
right on the edge of the orchard. Pretty
nearly tripped right over him lying down
and looking through the grass and bushe .
He glared at me, mad as anything, and
whispered, "\Vhat do you want to make
al1 that racket for, you blundering old
cow I"

I just wi hed I'd let the crooks get him,
that's all. I was that disgusted. That's
al1 the thanks I get, as Aunt Sue says to
me every now and th n. It sure took the
tucker out of m , and I felt like pounding
him right there and then, only for the
noise. But that's Jim for you. 0 grati
tude nor nothing.

So we lay there together in the deep
grass, and if Jim had crawled along an
other foot I'd have let him go it alone
that I would. But he didn't move. He
just watched. \Ve lay there the longe t
time, and not a sight or a sound from that
old hou e and barn. I was thinlcing the
men had been there and gone, whcn all of
a sudden we heard a loud sneeze, a reg
ular ripper I

The next minute-

like 1roriarity' don't leave copper around.
It's b en took away, naturally." He run
along the dge of the gravel tide,
which had ca\'ed in the whole nd of the
pit. "And here's how it' been took-by
truck. '

ure enough, there wa deep, broad
\ heel-tracks in the gravel and it was plain
enough the truck had been loaded heavy.

'Come on, \Vatson," yell Jim, racing
off along the ruts.

\ e followed along the wheel-tracks and
come clean out of the pit up a doping
teep bank into a Jittle old country road,

and along that about a mile until we come
to an old farm where the tracks turned in.
There wa a tumble-down old hou e and
barn, but the place hadn't been used for
land knows how long. Me and Jim knew
it well, and in the Fall we u ed to go up
there and get apples from orne apple
trees so old they looked like they was
there when Columbu come over. The
apples wa n't much good, really, and we
had lots better one in our own place at
home. But this farm was suppo ed to be
haunted, and that made all the difference,
of course. An apple i good anywheres,
but one that come from a haunted pljlce
eems to have it all over one of the

ordinary kind, if you go and get it your
self, e pecially in the early evening.

\Vhen those tracks turned in there at
that old farm, they turned in all alone so
far' me and Jim was concerned. \Ve kept
right on going along the road. \Ve didn't
da t hardly look at that farm, in ca e
omebody wa looking out one of the

broken window. \ e did take a few peeks,
not stopping nor nothing, but ju t looking
slantways and back ahead again in a hurry.
\: hen we got well pa t there, Jim pulls
me into the bushe side the road.

"\I e can't pa s the place ab'ain going
back,' he says. "They might get su picious
and run out and grab us."

"Do you think they're in the house?"
I whi pers.

"Maybe, and maybe not. But I ain't
taking a chance." Then he recollected as
how Sherlock Holmes would have walked
right in and said, "Ah I Myoid friend
Moriarity I" or something like that, I
gue s, because he added after a bit, "I'm
orry we I ft our revolvers at home, Wat
on. This should be a lesson to us. In

future we &0 armed. But as it is, I guess
we'll send for Le trade and some men
from Scotland Yard."

I SAID that so far's I was concerned we
certainly would. Then Jim got to think

ing that this wa no way for a detective
to act, running away from there and not
finding out if the de perate criminals was
there, and he wa all for neaking up and
looking at the hou e. \ e argu d around,
and the more I talked against it, the braver
Jim got. That's Jim for you. I was
fair mad at him, I can tell you.

"I wouldn't go near that place for a
hundred dollars," I told Jim. And I meant
what I said. It loo:<ed still and lonesome
like-as if a murder had b en committed
there.

Jim said I was scared, and I told him
I wasn't scared, exactly, but there's a
limit in all things, as Aunt ue says to
me sometimes when I've about reached it.
Then Jim said as how he'd go alone; I
let him go, too. I was fair out of patience
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The Hundred
Thousand-Dollar

Smile

JOYCE MILLAR was an orphan and had
been brought up by her grandmother in

an up- tate country town. omebody there
must have arous d her ambition and sent
her on her wav to .' w York. In the bank
he ab orbed the efficiency talks and became

a model employee. "Beautiful rather than
pretty," was how she was de cribed; and
he was a very modest dre ser. \Vhen
~Ienken swept her off into the Riverside
Drive apartment she had the colored maid,
Pekine e dog, and fur coats-according to
tradition. The romance at an end, she had,
evidently, romantically refu ed a settle
ment but had continued in her job. In
lea\·ing the luxurious apartment, the only
thing she took with her was her Pekine e
and 0 on and so forth.

That wa a starter, anyway. I kept this
conception in mind all throughout the
journey. As I lay awake in my berth and
watched the land cape, dark, black,
hadowy, 0 ca ionally brightened by the

light 0 f a town or by the fantastic glare
of furnace in isolated fou:ldries or by tiny
sparks of light in lonely farmhou es-my
chameleon-like Joyce Millar never left me.

In reporting to Mr. Browne, I never
mention these preparatory sketches and
experiments. They might sound fooli h
and vi ionary. Yet they are all based on
works on criminology I have read or on
rare but inten ely intere ting in tru tion 1
have received from the hief himself. Be
ide, if the e efforts fail of accompli hin

anything el e-and all my preconceived
ideas crumble like a and castle when I
finally meet my subject-they certainly
erve to keep from my mind all fear of

failure-which is one of the hardest battles
a detecti ve has to fight.

By the time I arrived in Chicago the
following morning, I was al1 pepped up
and tingling with anticipation of the
coming struggle. n my way to the hotel
where Joyce ?lillar was staying, I won
dered what sort of an opportunity little old
Lady Luck would throw my way.

This question received a most auspicious
answer just as I was signing the hotel
re"'i ter.

I felt a sudden, sharp pain in my ankle.
Dropping the pen, I leaped back from the
de k and looked around wildly. tanding
near the desk was a large "peroxide blonde,"

(Continucd froll/. page 35)

worthy employees. They belong to the
class which meet with comparatively little
temptation-very rarely with attractive
temptations, if you get what I mean.

It wasn't until I had put away the sheets
and was sitting in the dining-car over a
very lonesome dinner that the embezzling
secretary's individuality burst on me "like
a bolt from the blue." he was colorless
but her colorlessness was similar to that
of the chameleon, which takes on the color
of its surrounding.

I had read of, but had never before en
countered, this chameleon type. Such a
girl becomes a perf ctly respectable wife

nd mother-or the accomplice of crimi
nals-according to her environment.
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whose ample avoirdupois was swathed in a
bulky fur coat. Her bulging, hina-blue
eyes expressed mixed feelings of fear and
belligerency.

"Oh, I hope Toto didn't hurt you," she
aid in a high, infantile voice, as she came

over to where I stood. "He's so playful."
I then noticed that she was dragging

along a wicked'-looking Pekinese, which
had squatted on the floor and was regard
ing me with solemnity and vindictiveness
in its large goggle-eyes.

Q RDI:\ARILY, I would have felt in
clined to wring the little wretch's fat

neck, for I knew that he had ruined a pair
of my best cobwebby ho e, even if his sharp
teeth had not penetrated my skin. This
time, however, I could hardly keep from
gathering up the spoiled pup and hugging
it to death! For this woman and this dog
might be very u eful to me in making the
acquaintance of Joyce l\Iillar. Her fond
ne s for her own Pekine e-left in the
tender care of Fanny the Fake-had been
shown in many ways. And as men ea ily
become acquainted over a highball or some
common bu iness topic, so do women dog
lovers break down their natural reticence
over their admiration of a pet.

11 this flashed through my mind in an
instant. nd too, I remembered Browne's
instructions, to smile-always smile. I
quickly suppressed the angry ejaculation
which had risen to my lips, and did smile,
thou h a bit painfully.

"Don't mention it-it's all right," I said
in my mo t plea ant manner. "I have a
little Peke of my own, which I left at the
kennels, as I was afraid the hotel wouldn't
let me keep it here--"

So for a moment or two we stood chat
ting about Pekes. I explained that I was
in the theatrical business and she confided
that she was an ex-professional her elf and
made her permanent abode in the hotel.

"They don't really like to have guests
keep pets in the hotel," he told me, "but
what are we going to do about the little
darling? I always say if Toto can't stay,
I won't, and that's flat. I'll speak to the
manager, dearie, and I'll promise he'll let
you bring your little Peke to the hote!'''

The room clerk, a hard-featured, oldish
young man, stoop-shouldered and snappily
clad, was waiting impatiently for me to
finish signing the register. My would-be
benefactor and myself exchanged names
and room numbers. 'ith an ost n ible
yawn, he handed a key to the bellhop, and
turned back to the ledger in which he had
been \ riting when I approached.

It was a third-rate hote!' The parlor,
b droom, and bath which had been re erved
for me by wire from Tew York, was rather
a dismal suite and looked out on a court.

Evidently Dude had not yet managed to
separate Joyce from much of her money,
for he was a high-flyer. This was not the
type 0 f hotel which he usually frequented.
This was auspicious for our ca e in one
way. Once the forger, who was an in
veterate gambler, got his hands on the
cash, it would be lost to us. Large as the
amount was, it was no greater than certain
sums which he had been known to lose in
one night over .the gaming-tables. How
ever, his failure might make my work more
difficult and dangerous. 'ith so much
money within his reach, I could easily

imagine that he would be a very dis
agreeable and ugly person to live with, if
it were withheld from him; and there was
no telling what he might do when he and
his dupe came to grips.

I "VAS unpacking my dressing-case and
placing the toilet articles on the vanity

table when my telephone bell rang. 'When
I responded, I expected to hear my lobby
acquaintance's voice. In tead, it was that
of a man.

"Miss Ray Hanson?" it a ked, giving the
name I had a sumed on thi job. "This is
Charles Innes, a friend of Ir. Browne's.
I wondered if you would take luncheon
with me to-day?"

''I'd be delighted," I replied. "Shall we
make it twelve-thirty?"

"That'll do beautifully. 1'11 meet you
down-stairs."

This l\Ir. Innes, I surmised, correctly,
was an operative connected with the Chi
cago branch of Ir. Browne's agency.
During our luncheon engagement he would
give me the latest and fullest details con
cerning the couple I was engaged to watch.

Right at that time there was nothing for
me to do but wait. So far, luck had been
with me. I had recognized in Mi s har
lotte Criswe11 the type of retired profes
sional who has at her finger-tips every
atom of gossip conn cted with the hotel
where she lives. She democratically makes
"friends" of chambermaids, bellhops, clerks
and guests alike. At the end of each day
she has enough information to fi11 a good
sized country new paper.

By the time I had hung up my dres e
in the closets and di patched to the
laundry and cleaners such wearing apparel
as had become mussed on my trans
continental journey, the time for my
appointment had arrived. I was rath r
disappointed that Miss Criswell had not
called me up, for I wanted to purchase that
Peke pup right away. omehow, I had a
hunch that it was going to have a quite
important part to play in the drama of
separating Joyce from her ill-gotten gains.

As I left the elevator at twelve-thirty,
however, I ran into her in the lobby. She
came up to me at once.

"I want you to meet the manager,
dearie," she aid, as he greeted me
effusively. "I've told him we're old
friends-that we play d III the same com
panies. That \ as just to make it all
right. You don't mind?"

":\0, indeed," I answered with a laugh.
"That was very good of you."

WHILE I was talking, a big, genial,
red-faced man, with a tonsure of

gleaming red skull urrounded by a sparse
fringe of reddi h hair, came up. Gold
gleamed in his teeth; tiny diamonds
twinkled in his shirt-studs. His finger
nails positively scintillated. A huge
diamond blazed on the third finger of his
right hand, which was raised elbow-high
when he reached us.

"This is Ed Dalton, the finest gentleman
that ever stepped," my "old" friend's
childish treble announced. "Eddie, this is
Miss Ray Hanson, one of the brightest
rising stars in musical comedy. I want you
to do everything for her that you would
do for me."

Eddie chortled his delight to make my
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Why Get Bald1

As I shook hands with my "boy friend"
I noticed that hi' grip was not in

keeping with his unctuous manner and oily
voice as he gre ted me:

"How the girl grows I" he exclaimed. "I
would hardly have known her at all."

This, I naturally thought, was for the
benefit of possibk Ii t ner , but there was
something vagu Iy familiar about the man
that scnt a little ripple of apprehension
quivering in the ba e of my brain, a I
made some trivial reply. With a smile, I
asked him to excu e me a moment, and
I went back up- tairs to change my dr ss.
I had not expected uch a "fashionable"
caller.

\Vh n I return d, )'Ir. Inne , led me to a
waiting motor-car. It was an expensive
looking machine, dark blue, furnished with
laborate silv r-platcd acce ories in the

interior. I entered and, aft r giving ome
directions to the chauffeur, he followed.

"You don't rem mber me?" he remarked
after a few minutes' ilence while the car
was making its way through the cong ted
tralfic. \\.e had pa ed all the princi pal
restaurants, and I was just on the point 0 f
asking our destination when he put the
Question.

"In some so~t of a way, I do," I

acquaintance and a sured IT: that very
thing in the hot I wa at my di posal.

"Except my bank roll." He relea ed the
old gag with a wheeze that seem d to
inflate with little ripples v ry crease in
his accordion-pleat d throat, as he finished
his florid acknowledgment of the intro
duction.

At that in tant I heard a boy paging my
name.

"1 have a luncheon en agement. That
is probably my ho t," I explained, glad of
the opportunity to break away from the
cloying conv rsation,

"Oh, I did hope that we might have
lunched together, and di cu ed old time ,"
ilIi s riswell aid, with a pout, as she
focu ed a naughty little wink on the broad
back of the flamboyant Eddie, who had
turned to can ut to the page.

"I would have enjoy d it much more,"
I lied, "but this is a family friend- ort of
a duty-lunch, yOll know, But won't yOll
take tea with me this afternoon?"

he agerly acc pted the invitation, and
had just finished t lling me that it wa
all right for me to bring my dog to the
hotel when I took note of the man. The
boy had just returned to him for his tip.
Past middle-age, he se med-with a frin e
of white hair, much ma aged featur s, and
a luxuriant mu tache. He was an
example, sartorially of what the smart
"sugar daddy" should wear: rather baggy,
light-gray suit, a conservative cravat, bla k
hoes half concealed by pats. n his

rather heavy, strong no e a pince-nez wa
perch d cur ly-and was anchored by a
black silk ribbon which encircled his neck.
He looked jolly enough. But I had noticed
a shrewd gleam in the old gentleman's
eyes.

For a second I urpri ed an apprai ing,
swift look in my companion's face. This
was in tantaneou ly uppre ed, but ther
was a faint tin"e of mockery in her "oic .

" ome sugar daddy 1 He sure looks the
good 1 You better run al ng and meet
him. Hope you have a nice time."
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THOUGH he is as crooked and cold
blooded a a snake, he has the repu

tation of being tru tworthy when workin
on the right side of the fence. However.
be that as it may, I couldn't help feeling
unea y. It seemed to me that no man with
such a warped intellect could be counted on,
if a big enough opportunity to steal a march
on his employers pre ented it elf.

" ay, you're a bright kid, all right 1"
Suddenly Lennox's ardonic voice broke
into my unea y thought. I glanced at him
in alarm. If he were a mind-reader, he
certainly would not be flattered at my
thoughts. "I mean-about the dog," he
finished, with a wry smile. An ironical
leer, like an evil little imp, danced for an
instant in his eyes.

"You have the making of a crackerjack
operative," he continued, quite seriou ly, hi
hawk-like eyes once more blank and ex
pressionless. "But you have one great
drawback. You look on your subjects a
human beings. You ought to think of
them imper onally-as chair or table or
pretty, glo sy-Ieafed poison-ivy! You are
ready to turn tail and be di loyal to your
employer ju t because your silly little
heart rules your head. TOW, for heaven'
sake, don't go and get attached to thi
Joyce l\fillar."

Uncon ciou Iy, I bridled at hi Wl

warranted critici m. It wa 1r. Browne'
privilege to call me down and make mock
of my idio yncrasie , but this Lennox man'
position, I felt, wa like my own-he wa
merely an operative.

"Oh, by the bye, Bro\ ne sent a telegram
to the office for you. I forgot-here it is:·

He extracted a dispatch from his in ide
pocket and handed it over to me.

Ulltil fllrthcr ordcrs, 'Work wldcr
LCIllIOX; rcport directly 10 him. I am
lca,/illg to'W/I, BROWNE.

After I had fini hed reading it, I kept
my eyes glued on the paper. I hated the
thought of working under this man-I mis
tru ted him-but I didn't want him to e
how I felt. nd he certainly had an un
canny way of taring with hi blank, soul
Ie s eye, as if they penetrated to th
inmost corners of your brain.

"Have you thought of any scheme
whereby we may annex that hundred thou-

ability, contra ted grotesquely with the
artificially puffed and ma saged cheek -a
did the firm-lipped, cruel-looking mouth.

It wa true that the first and only t~m

I had met Lennox, I had not paid very
much attention to the man-but later 011 [

learned a great deal about him. He i on
of the most extraordinary character ill
America. A brilliant, but strangely di 
torted mind is his. The underworld hate
and fears him-many time, gunmen have
laid in wait to bump him off, but he alway
managed to escape untouched,

He is hated not becau e he is a detective.
but because he has frequently plann d
crime -and double-cro sed the men he
u ed to do the dirty work. Di trict attor
neys and most of the largest detective
agencies have paid large sums for his ser
vices from time to time. He is not
stool-pigeon, but a really excellent inve
tigator with an imagination and analytical
ability that would make Sherlock Holme
look like a kindergarten sleuth. Lennox is
only one of his many aliases. Exactly who
he i , nobody knows.

answered slowly, "but I am certain I never
saw you looking as you do now. I never
forget faces though names often slip--"

"Lennox-does that recall anything?
The Boulevard Blackmail Case ?-where
you roped the little lady; and then, when
we had her hipped, you wanted us to let
her go instead of turning her over to the
man from the D. .'s office I" The
unctuous tones had disappeared. They had
been replaced by the short, clipped, sharp
voiced tones of a regular hard-boiled
sleuth.

"But that's only three years ago," I
stammered. "Yo'u've certainly changed--"

"I don't believe you really remember how
I looked," he said, and chuckled. "You
only saw me once and you were so fussed
then, that I don't suppo e you registered me
at all. But I'm wearing a wig over my
auburn hair-it's lucky my eyelashes are so
sandy that they look white with this make
up-and I've had my face so steamed and
c1ayed and massaged that I feel as if I had
just come from the hands of the embalmer.
That, and a little padding over my midriff,
has transformed me from a tough guy into
a soft-hearted Cinderella man."

"Some disguise!" I granted. "But. why?"
"Well, not so long ago the people in your

hotel were under suspicion of bing dope
distributors, and I had to pay a little call
there. When Mr. Browne wired me to put
you wise to all we had on the Iillar
woman, I didn't wire back that they knew
me there; instead, I decided, for the first
time in my life, to use a di guise. I tried
it on our own office force fir t, and, when
they fell for it, I felt pretty safe."

IT certainly was a marvelous make-up.
'When we were seated at a table in a

smart restaurant, somewhere in the out
lying suburbs of Chicago, it was only with
a decided effort I kept my eyes off the
shining false dome which covered his own
sandy hair. I wanted to touch it and con
vince myself that it was really false-even
though I knew without a doubt that the
man was the person he said he was.

And while we ate a deliciously cooked
meal, he "wised me up" to Joyce 1illar
and her crooked Lothario.

"Dude's been spending the la t three
nights at Eisenberg's gambling-joint and
seems to have been sleeping all day. He's a
'snow-bird,' you know, and I have an idea
that he's taught the girl to ' niff a bit,' too.
\Ve may be wrong in that. he's got her
money in negotiable bonds in a box she
rented at the bank. As soon as we got the
tip that she and Dude were here, we put a
woman in the hotel with them, but the
l\Iillar girl flocked by herself when she
\Va n't with the Dude- he seems to be a
difficult sort of per 011 to rope in. During
the first part of this week, Mendez was
very devoted, but I gues they had a
quarrel over the jack or something-she
seems to have been moping round the last
day or t\~o. That'll make it ea ier for
you."

I told him about my scheme for getting
acquainted through her love for her
Pekinese, and of my encounter with the
ex-actre s.

"That's a good idea," he saicL "Let me
think--'

For everal minutes neither of us spoke.
Hi face slipped its mask of benevolent old
age. The eyes, with their bl nk inscrut-
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sand the girl ha ?" asked Lennox. "Let
me have it 0 I can help you-I assure you
you'll get the credit I'm working for
dough-not glory."

I laughingly suggested a wild scheme
that had come into my mind.

CoJust how we can work it, though, I
don't know," I confe sed. "But it does
seem to be the only way--"

"Excellent!" he chuckled. " ow you
just keep that clever little head working,
and I'll try and take care of the foolish
little heart. 1\ow we'll go and buy your
dog. And by the bye, look out for Eddie
Dalton, the hotel manager. He, through
his blonde Juno, will try to find out who
and what you are. They still have an idea
that the Federal authorities are sus
picious."

"She and I are on very friendly terms,"
I said, "and without her asking, I'll tell her
that I have come to Chicago to have a
famous pIa tic surgeon remove this mole
from my otherwi e flawless complexion."
I grinned.

"You're not going to sacrifice that pre
cious beauty-spot, are you?" he teased.

" TO, ind ed. I wouldn't sacrifice it for
a couple of Rolls-Royces and an income for
life thrown in," I said, with a laugh, as I
got up from the table. "Incidentally, I've
a teaing engagement with the blonde, so
we had better get my small hound without
more delay."

THE Peke was purcha ed and we drove
back in state to the hotel. I was in

structed to let the world surmise that "Mr.
Innes" was a large-hearted gentleman
friend of mine and that he was leaving
town for a few days and had placed his
car at my disposal.

In a few moments, I had changed into a
spiffy little afternoon frock, and at four
o'clock made my way to a somberly
lighted salon where an orche tra of four
pieces was rendering, somewhat carelessly,
music to which three couples were swaying
on a small dance floor.

Miss ri well was seated on one of the
leather wall-lounges before a small, round
table. \Vith her \ as a pale-faced young
woman, richly but unbecomingly gowned in
a heavily beaded, peacock-blue crepe de
Chine frock. Her eyes were hidden by the
narrow-brimm d cloche she wor , but her
beautifully mold d lips drooped wearily,
and there was an ~ir of tragedy and melan
choly about her sagging figure. She was
smoking a cigarette feverishly.

l\Iiss Criswell caught sight of me at
once and left her companion. he came
towards me, with a bright smile flashing
from her dazzling teeth.

"I was just coming out to look for you,"
she said in her high, childish treble. as
she took hold of my arm. "Do you mind,
dearie, if Irs. Lewis joins us? Poor
darling, she has the blues terribly. I'll tell
you about her later-awfully sad."

Mrs. Lewis I That was Joyce Millar.
1Ir. and Mrs. Frederick Lewis were the
names under which, we had been informed,
the Dude and his dupe had registered.

After all my trouble of purchasing the
Peke hound! I almost laughed aloud.
\\ ell, it wa n't neces ary for me to be too
exact in reporting how I managed to make
my subject's acquaintance.

!\aturally. I expressed myself as being
delighted tQ have Mrs. Lewis join us. In
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I feelLet's <Yet out quick.

aid thou htfully, "but I've never bcen
able to make up my mind to it-it doc!>
make a woman look much younger, doc n't
it ?'

"Much-of course 1" I poke very decid
edly. "The re ult i that when 0 many
women are bobbing their hair, it maKe th
women with long hair look much older than
they really are. Be ide, your natur
beauty--"

he con idered this thoughtfully.
was curled up on her lap, for by thi
we had fini hed our luncheon and
dawdling over the tabl, mokin
rette ; she kept care ing the pup'
gently.

"The woman' a thief-an embezzler
the friend of a cheap crook-and, worse
than all a darned fool!" I reminded my
self, angrily, when I found my elf pityin
her.

"Another thing, if you'll excuse my men
tioning it-why do you dre so old? Judg
ing by your face and figure, you can't be
over twenty-four or twenty-five," I lied,
for she looked every day of the thirty year
which wa probably her correct age. "But
you dre like a woman of thirty-five or
so. Y ur clothes are beautiful- e. qui ite
but they're too old for a girl like you."

And so on and 0 forth I blarneyed. all
the while miling and jollying her alon .
The upshot of it wa that when we left
the re taurant it wa with the matter a II
threshed out. Mr. Lewis was going t
bob and buy more youthful clothes.

I directed the chauffeur to drive u t
certain famou hair-dre ser who make a
specialty of bobbing women's hair and
"setting" it in waves under stron
light. he wouldn't hear of undergoin
a "permanent." The thought of bein
strung up on dozen of tubes attached to
a fixture which \ ould impri n her in
her chair, made her nervou , she said.
ould ee her hudder at the idea.

Anyway, [ ongratulated myself; though
he would not be impri ned in a chair,

she w uld have to sit on one for over an
hour while the wave was setting.

I did n t hav much difficulty, either,
in persuading her fir t to have a facial, a
I wa having ne my elf.

Altogether, we pent over three hour
in the beauty parlor. I had been so much
interested in the work that wa bein done
to myel f that I had not paid much at
tenti n to Joyce. fter all, he wa not
my pri oner, and m. instruction had been
to ke p her away from the hotel a Ion
as po ible-only that and nothing m reo

\\'hen. finally, I went over to the chair
where the hai r-dre er wa putting the
fini hing touch to her new bob, I g ve
a l!a p of admirati n.

"\\ hy, 1frs. Lewi , you are simply ex
qui ite I" It wa h ne t, heartfelt ribu e
to her beauty.

PLEASED to hcar commendation, th
man handed the girl a mirror. It

"'lanced in it without much intere t. Thl
urpri d me, for he had been very en

thu ia tic when we entered the place.
sharp I' crutiny of her [eatur h wed
me that he wa very pale-a ort of
waxen pallor.

"It's frightfully hot in here," I 1'

marked, a he tepped from the chai I' al':d
joined me.

"Y-e
faint!"

DA Y pa ed without my having any
thing much to I' port. I wa very

careful not to app ar in any way anxiou'
to become intimately a <Iuainted with "~lr .
Lewis." Uiss ri well's attempts to be
come chummy with h 1', made an excellent
foil for my ca ual acceptance of h r when
ever she actually j ined u at tea or at
dinner. It rather amu ed me to ee the
blonde roping in my subj ct.

Becau e I remained s mewhat aloof,
Mrs. L wis finally b came a little bit at
tracted to me. Here my Peke, limi, wa
useful after all. \\'e m t in the beauty
parlor once or twice, and one day we
went shopping together.

On that occa ion I made my di covery.
We had left the hotel hortly after

breakfa t. fl'. Lennox had instructed me
to do my utm t to ke phI' out of the
hotel for a many hours a po ible and to
watch her cl ely.

s an excu e for my not having had
the operation performed on my beauti ful
mole, I expre cd nervou ne at the idea
of facing the sp ciali t and 1 commented
on the fun I wa having in hica 0

racing around in my friend' car and being
entertained by other men friend in hi
absence.

I took Mr . Lewi to one of the smartest
shops and we look d at imported evening
gowns. l\lodel paraded before us for over
an hour without my findin anything that
uited me. \ Ve went to several other

exclusive place and repeated the per
formance.

I invited Mrs. Lewi to have lunch with
me at one of the swagger hotels. As we
\ ere eating, I discu sed the frock we had
een.

"There wasn't a thing that i my type at
all," I complained. "ft' funny h w it
is like that sometime. If you had been
looking for something, now, there were
dozen that would have uited y u to a
'1'.' With your tall, slender figure, dark
hair, and wonderful c mplexi n, you'd be
·tunning in that midnight-blue chiffon
velvet we saw in that se ond hop. \\'hy
don't you have your hair bobbed, 1\lrs.
Lewis?" I a ked abruptly, and I smiled
admiringly at her. "You have all the
natural beauty in th world, only you d n't
bring it out like you c uld."

I saw that she wa rather flattered and
pleased with the id a I had put in her
mind. But if we b u~ht that dre , I
knew instinctiv Iy that our shopping tour
would be at an end. I "'lies ed pretty
accurately how much it would cost-and
what the effect of that price would be
on my compan:on,

"I've often thought of b bbing," she

a hort time we three were sippin rather
I adly made tea, and nibbling at pctits
{Oll/'S.

It wasn't long. however, before I found
that Irs. Lewi didn't exactly eek r
appreciate either our sympathy or our
company. ;\li s ri well and I carried the
whole burden of the conver ation-which
wa Ii ht, frivolou, and easily kept up.
Talking i no effort to me, and words
flowed from Mis riswell's lip like
water f rom a bubbling spring trickling
down a mountain ide. nd all the while
I k pt miling at Mrs. Lewis. Finally it
had it effect, and he began to thaw out
and become friendly.
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, ATER, we had tea. Generou
L wa , however, with her introduction,
and her tip on the market and her advice,
she wa a stingy with her money a any
pinchpenny. Knowing the purcha ing
power of money, she refused to throw it
away for such terile inve tments as after
noon tea in some ultra-expensive re tau
rant. On the many occasions we had been
to ether, she never spent a cent on enter
taining.

Thi amu cd me. Dude had not reck
oned that in this one point he had an
almost insurmountable ob tade to over
come. \\'ith him it wa easy-come, ea ,'
go. Joyce, I believe, even counted h~r
pennies. Probably it was 110t altogether
loneliness, 1101' a liking for my society,

There was a querulou, sharp edge to
her voice that I had not heard before.
\Vitltout saying anything further, she paid
the cashier. and the two of u left the
beauty parlor. Once out in the corridor,
she seemed to go all to pieces. Though
she bit her lip, she failed to control the
muscles of her face. It didn't take me
more than an instant to realize what the
trouble was. Joyce filial' was a drug
addict.

Without appearing to notice her con
dition, I walked over to the elevators and
rang the bell, keeping my back to the girl.
1: hi gave her an opportunity to take "a
sniff." That she took advantage of it
was manifest a short time later. Her
nerves were under control before we en
tered the automobile, and when I sugge ted
that we return straight to the hotel he
wouldn't hear of it.

"You said you had no engagements until
evening," she said gaily. ,. 0 let's round
out the afternoon. I want to buy a few
of tho e dre se. But first, if you don't
mind, I would like to go to my bank and
get some bond f rom my strong box to
take to my broker. If you want to make a
quick turnover, buy antbeat Candy; it's
due to go up ten points within the next
few days."

A vi it to her bank in her company was
a thing I had greatly desired but scarcely
dared hope for.

"I expect to get some money soon," I
told her, "but there i so much red tape
and that sort of thing about opening an
account. I'm nervou about approaching
the official __to

he smiled at my obvious un ophisti-
cation. Probably she had heard {is
Criswell tell of my sugar daddy.

"Oh, that's all right," she said. "I'll in
troduce you to the vice-pre ident. f
COUI' e, I don't know you well enough to
act a a reference if you de ide to open
an account," she amended shrewdly.

"Couldn't you say I was your secretary
or something-I would like to be taken
for a bu ine s girl rather than an actre

he wa inclined to demur at this and
made light of what she con idered my lack
of worldly knowledge. However, she was
by that time completely under the influence
of the cocaine, and felt in a benevolent
mood. She finally agreed. To be brief,
she not only introduced me to the vice
president 0 f the bank, but ai;o to her
broker, a her private secretary. And by
keeping my eyes and ears open, I learn d
that she wa putting all her bonds tem
porarily in the hands of her broker.
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WE left the city be11ind and rolled
moothly through a suburb on the

outskirts of which stood the hou e which
was our de tination. An attractive place
of the bungalow type, it was approached
by a rather long drive. Several dogs
tarted barking as the car crunched ver

the gritty surface.
A large buxom woman, dre d in a

nurse's uniform, opened the door. Her
back was to the light, leaving her fea
tures in the shadow. A plea ant mile
parted her lips, but I felt, rather than aw,
that the eyes were hard and forbidding.

I always feel nervous when a cri i ap
proache -fortunately, however, thi ner
vousness quickens my wits rather than
stampedes them. What plan was Lenn x
trying to put over, I \ onder d.

Before I had finished the thought \ e
had entered the comfortably furnish d
combination living-room and foyer. A

And speaking of operations-well, ),Ii
ris\ ell was launched on her favorite

topic. he chattered on for an hour or 0,

until I left her to take l\fimi out for orne
exercise. Another woman had joined us
and I took care to excu e myel f when the
conversation was at one of its mo t en
gro sing point.

I had observed Mrs. Lewis crossing the
hotel lobby. It seemed, I was quite sure,
accidental when 1 joined her at the en-
trance. he looked a wreck.

"I see your friend got back last night,'
she observed listlessly. "You'll mts his
car!"

"'vV 11, I won't be able to use it all the
time," I laughed, "but I can still have
the u e of it occasionally. I'm going to
call up now, and, if it's in the garage, I'm
going to run Mimi out to a noted vet for
treatment."

It was a shot at random-like many I
had fired during our acquaintance. orne
had taken effect; others hadn't.

"Are you going alone?" she asked. 1
knew she referred to Mi s Criswell, whom
she had grown to dete t and carefully
avoided.

"Ye, Mi s Cri well is bu I y en ag d
in the di cu sion of that popular ubj ct
'when I had my operation'," I aid, and
chuckled. "Like to come along?"

"Yes, if you don't mind," she aid t ne
lessly.

"Then just wait until I call up and ee
if the car is there. Do you mind walking
Mimi up and down?"

1 knew darned well the car was there,
but I w nt info a telephone-booth and
ordered it around.

"Vhen we had both donned our wrap'
and were pa ing out of the hotel, Joyce
observed wist fully:

"You seem t have such a good time
always. I'm surprised to see you alon
so late in the evening."

"It's not late," I objected. "Ju t around
half past five. Anyway, if Mimi's sick,
no dy can drag me away from her to
night. I hope, though, that it is nothing
but a little indigestion--"

During the hour which we pent in
reaching the addre s given me by Lennox,
I carried on the burd n of convcr ati n.
Joyce barely spoke. She sagged in the
corner of the limousine, despondency in
very line of her drooping figure and beau

tiful, pathetic lip

:My auto
Anyway,

that made her accompany me.
mobile aved her car-fare I
that' how I figure it out now.

At the time. I realized that she took me
for a illy little fool, \ ho didn't know the
value of mon y-though he never made
any objections to my treating her I And
h rein was "the fooli Imess of the wise,
which is so oft n confounded in its own
conceit '" 1 felt so complacent with my
accompli hments late that afternoon when
we return d to the hotel that 1 celebrated
by permitting that quotation to escape
in the privacy of my uite.

THAT ev ning "Mr. Inne" paid his
second call upon me at the hotel. When

1 saw him standing in the foyer, I knew
that we were nearing the crucial point of
the tangle.

At one of those re taurants where the
blare of the orche tra drowns conversation
-and thus renders it private by building
ab ut it a one-foot acou tic limit-l re
ported the progress 1 had made.

"That's fine '" he said. "Much better
than we expected. It puts the game in
our hand." He eemed to concentrate on
a problem that he did not care to discu s.
At la t he poke. "I have a swell lay
already planted for Joyce, and you have
made the whole thing easy."

1 looked at my 'lois-d-'l.'is curiously, but 1
didn't a k any questions. I knew he was
a clo e-mouthed individual.

"You see, little girl, I'm taking care
of your h art for you. \ hich is better
for her to be bamboozled by Dude or us?"
h aid tea ingly. "•.ow, here is where
you come in. Take these little pills"
quietly he pa ed me a small box across
the table-"and feed them one at a time
to that goggle-eyed pup of yours. It'll
make h r a bit queami h-just enough to
make h r look w ebegone. bove all, don't
s ek out the Millar woman. Let's hope,
however, that he is around when you take
the dog for one of its airings. Sp ak
about its being sick-you know all that
ort of thing better than 1 can tell you.

Well, there's a wond rful 'vet' whose
name and address is written on a piece of
ti ue paper in that box. His place is
rather far out and is quite a di tance from
any other hou e-the dogs make so much
noise, and so on. Bring Joyce and the
dog there as soon as you conveniently can.
That's all."

The following morning 1 did not e
Joyce at all. I didn't give Mimi her
pill until afternoon. Then, when I joined
Miss ri well for ta, I mentioned the fact
that I was worried about my pet. She
looked at it sympath tically, and sugge ted
that I take it to her dog doctor. I told
her I would the next day if Mimi wasn't
b tter.

"Have you seen l\Irs. L wis to-day?" she
a ked me. I hook my head. '\ ell, do
you know what I think? I believe he s
imply breaking her heart over that waster

husband of hers. If you a k me, I believe
he has taken to drink, and is probably ly

ing up- tairs paralyzed right now. I'm
ure you've noticed how nervous she is at

times ?"
I said I hadn't, but that 1 myself was

of a very nervous t mperament. In fact,
as I had told her b fore, 1 was being
treated by a nerve pecialist in order to
prepare me for the operation on my face.
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Mrs.
merely

'0 H, I'm going to give you all the de-
tail in go d time," Lennox an

swered sl11oothly. "In fact, I have an idea
you are going to h Ip u. And, by the
bye, I purloined a few of those checks
you had signed all ready for di tribution.

ome on, now, up-stairs, \ here we'll have
a little chat. I know you never carry a
gat, but there i something el e I would
like to fri k you for. I can't do it in the
pre ence of this little lady. This i what
you get for butting in-now march I"

Dude took no chances. He marched.

cheerful fire burned in an open grate.
Lennox, in his gui e of veterinary, 1'0 e to
greet u .

Immediately she aw him Joyce's eyes
10 t their daze-the,· opened to their
wide t extent. Sh~ eemed to ense
danger at once, and turned towards the
front door. The woman who had let us
in wa standing with her back again tit.

"The veterinary?" she said. in a choked
voice. "\ e've come to ee lhe veterinary
about a little sick dog--"

"There isn't any veterinary,
Lewis," I said coldly. "That was
a stall--"

"Oh! Dude warned me to be careful.
He didn't tru t you. . . . \Vhat do you
want with me ?" Evidently the woman
was so buffaloed that her brain~her ed
ucated, clever brain-for the time being,
anyhow, wa numbed.

"Oh, ju t tho e stock and bond you
depo ited with your broker," I forced my
self to ay airily. "11'. Lennox will ex
plain."

"\Vhy-you're a thief ,.. he 10 ked at
me in amaz ment. "How could you do
uch a thing--"

She really looked s virtuou Iy indig
nant lhat I f It an hy terical inclination to
laugh aloud.

A loud, long peal at the d or-bell in
terrupted us. Joyce open d her mouth,
but, qu:ck a lightning, before the scream
which we anticipated bur. t forth, Lennox
had reached h I' side and placed hi hand
over h I' mouth. A whiff of chloroform
reached me, and I saw the woman go
limp. He picked her up and carried her
out of the room.

The woman in nurse's garb opened the
door. A man bur t in. It wa Dude.

"\Vhere's my wife?" he demanded of
me. Hi eye glar d wildly, a he eized
me roughly by the shoulders. "I told her
to look out for you, you little devil. Some
where. I'v se n you b fore--"

"Cut out the rough tuff, Dude; the
little girl wa simply working under my
orders. I recognized 'Mrs L wis'-she
work d in a bank wh re I did a little
bu ines once-and I ju t wondered how
she cam to have 0 much jack."

Lennox, sailS make-up. had reappeared
on the cene. He tood regarding Dude
with an amused smile on hi lip, a deadly
aulomatic in his hand. The forger' face
went white with rage.

"Really. your coming here i quite op
portune," Lennox conlinued. "It will save
u quite a few complications."

" lick Lennox ,.. Dude muttered, with
a strin of oath. He knew Lennox's
reputation. "y ou're nQt going to get away
with this ,.. he sputtered after a long min
ute' cold silence. "I don't know exactly
what you're up to--"
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- ftne.t mal.dal. - co.....ct atyle. - make
..Ie• ...y. Send tocl.., for fr.. sample.
and tull "01'11.10. ouUll.

Agenta-S18-Qalck Profit.
Tlr•• h8mmered fun of nalla, lelk no air.
Amuingnewinvention banishes puncture trou·
bl. (orever Punctures heallnatantly. Stops
110" leaka. Preserves robber. Inrreases tire
life. Clean,8clentifteally correct. Not a Liquid. I

F~EE SAMPLE ~';',;::,:~~~~:~roftts. No
talklng-ju,tdrive naillt 'nanoid' Irt. OKT THE "aCTS.

~~r~l=:'{iU~~~li~Pg~i:~~~~~iil~B::~:n~:
Money. just your name but ACT NOW.
C. F. JOHIISON .. CO, 19 W. Jackson BI.d. Dept 601, CHICAGO

kIf:! c1 a'Jd ....".,.'rllk'll'rl-i...,.,
~i1 r" l,r
{r'st"

tIle Make $12 a Day from Start

I
parttlmemenSSanhOUrSelllnlf. famous Pioneer tailored-to.

I. ' measureaU·woohuitsaU23.60.
Comml••lon. paid 'n ad-

t • vanc.. Striking leather I
large .",:::':f=l:ni:~\;~<!.
otber equally r.marlra~l...10" at $29.60
aDd $34.60. We traiD the Inexperienced.
Menwfthdett>rndnaUonand1.OIlUng.
tie" to workfor,ucc£aa,orlteforthla
IIIQm""qmakfn"opportunll1/,todav.
P1o.lIrTaiIarlaICO••159W.HarrlsolSt.,O.pt. J·119O Cblcap

~ience now advises discard
ing cruel steel sprin~s, barbar
ous leg straps, and other har
ness that press against the rup-

ture and thus prevent nature from
healing it, A new sensible method has
been perfected, called Magic Dot~n
tirely different from any other wa}r.
Instead of "pres inl:," it "seals" rup
hare. and allows users to run, jump.
bend and cough in perfect safet}•.

With this 1/25th oz. device is a new
kind of pad. air-porous and washable.
J t actually breathes air and, cannot
slip off the ruplure-a feature. you'lI
frankly admit that 18 tacking in your
prescot app1innce. In 'net. it Is 80 eu·

perior:and different that It is probed
by physicians 3S "nn entirety ne\\'
departure." Users repOrt they
have (oruotten they are ,,-,caring it.
But don't buy it yet.

See It Firat

Button Rupture
NewestWav

[Without]
Pressure

Part-TimeMen
G'fJiI~111itf_
~.'4S.'WeeIt p
Cuh profltapald h·_.
No qaestion about it, any man can
easily earn MS. w.ek and UD, just
8howlng our wonderful outfit nnd

:~~nl o~e~':/~r~~~~~~~:~
and beautlfulatyles.

..C,.t....FIIEE
To IDtrodoee our onbe_tabte ..tUell_ et...~
atrlee ud pertect taJtorlna. we make thl.
Introduc:tOC'F fr...D'torrf'r-~f"hinRtlllff'~
ent, beuer, We••• more 11bt!ra1 Chan &OF o8'er••_ made.

BlUlttDO_ CarrylDg Case ODtflt
~r.~-::;.tE~.~~~f'.=";:;::::,.UU"oc,.J'JZ
""'"M7.WIQ,w"t1 alP.

DcerMeadCo.,.......r...llotlt. J89O, Oicaet
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Alluring, Lustrous Nails
Now so Fashionable

Smart society's edict makes this new
manicure a part of the perfect toilette.

Each finger tip a jewel of unsurpassed
loveliness .... Nails gleaming with the
lustre of tinted pearls •••• Is it any
wonder that smart women of fa hion
have decreed lustrous nails as an em·
phatic part of fashionable grooming?

Glazo set this vogue •••• the wonder
ful liquid poli h that gives, instantly, a
rosy, alluring lustre to nails that are dulL

No buffing. Just a light brush of Glazo
over the nails. Quickly they as ume a
lovely lustre. AIter a week this Glazo
finish is nearly as fresh as the day you
applied it. either soap and water nor
work can harm it. It will not crack or
peel or turn an ugly brown.

Be sure that you get Glazo in dainty
twin bottles. The polish in one. And in
the other-Glazo Remover that insures
the mo t charming manicure, and saves
precious polish.

The better shops and stores everywhere
sell Glazo. Ask for it by name. The
Glazo Company, 209 Blair Ave., Cin·
cinnati, Ohio; 468 King St., W.,Toronto,
Onto. Canada.

The Original LiquidPolisk Complete
With. Remover • • • • • Fifty Cents.

1•

True Detective Mysteries

A lithe, dapper, meticulously dressed chap
is Dude, with dark, romantic eyes which
effect deadly work on su ceptible ladies.
Before becoming a forger he had been a
very successful he-vamp--that, however,
had never interfered with his mania for
the gaming-tables.

When the two men left the room, I
turned to the nurse, who had gone up-stairs
during Lennox's encounter with Dude,
but had now returned and was seated at
the fireside, tranquilly crocheting.

"Oh, I do hope that poor kid won't
uffer very much," I said, half to my elf,

for I certainly didn't expect to find re
pon ive understanding in the hard-fea

tured woman.
"Oh, don't worry about that, dearie,"

she said, heartlessly. "She'll suffer, of
course, but I'll help her a bit. "When I
was a matron in the Raymond Street Jail
I got lots of 'em. That flossie up-stairs
managed to inhale a good-sized 'drift' be
fore I got to her. She's laughing now
defiant and all that sort of thing-but just
wait a few hours. I took away all she
had on her--"

Another peal at the belli This time
two long-drawn-out peals I

\Vithout showing any evidence of agi
tation, the ex-matron got to her feet with
a lack of effort astonishing in one of her
bulk, and went to the door.

I heard the murmur of voices. Then
the door was clo ed. The woman, who
now introduced herself to me as Mrs.
\ atson, returned and complacently re
sumed her crocheting.

Nor did the sounds of omeone work
ing on the door perturb her. She offered
no explanation, and so I asked who had
rung the bell and if she heard some one
scratching on the door.

"Oh, yes, that's a man come to take
down the vet signs," she said, "and to take
away the d gs. I'll ay that showman
Delasco ain't got anything on Mr. Lennox
for setting a stage."

Lennox came down about half an hour
later, and told me to return the following
day.

"You ve done great work, kid," he con
gratulated me. "The rest is going to be
easy."

"But won't they miss Joyce Millar at the
hotel?" I had been worrying over that
part of the scheme.

,. '0, nof until the day after to-morrow,
anyway," he said. "She doesn't usually
ri e until late, and ' omeone' will see that
her bed is mussed up as if she had been
leeping there. Dude stays out all night

quite often, anyway. ow run along and
have a good rest and come back to
morrow."

I \VAS glad to get out of the place.
Away from the house where I knew the

unfortunate ex-secretary was facing the
sudden withdrawal of her drug, I might
be able to bani h from my mind the
agonies and tortures beyond description
which she would undergo.

The matron was, of course, remaining
overnight.

It was arounn two o'clock in the after
noon of the following day before Joyce
gave in and promised to follow instruc
tions. Mercifully, I was spared the sight
of her sufferings. It was the Dude, to
whom the money meant far less than it did

to the "financial wizard," who caved in
first.

Lennox sent me a typewritten note
signed by Mrs. Frederick Lewis and di
recting that her bonds be delivered to me
-her "secretary."

"Mrs. Lewis is leaving town," I ex
plained at the broker's. " he is going back
to -ew York a!1d she has received a tip
that there was a mistake about Cantbcat
Candy. She is going to hold on to the
bonds she has for a little while."

I tried to be very ingenious about it and
handed them a check to cover the charge
for their services. It was signed by Mrs.
Lewis, but the amount had been left blank.
I think I put it over very well, but where
so many thousands of dollars are con
cerned, brokers are canny customer.
They carefully compared the signatures of
the letter and check with Mrs. Lewis's
ignature \ hich they had on file. Then,

b fore handing the bonds over to me, they
called up the hotel and asked for frs.
L wis.

This didn't faze me in the least, for the
last thing I had done before entering the
broker's office was to telephone the hotel
myself from a public booth 0

make sure the girl operative we had
planted in :frs. Lewi 's room was there
to answer in :Urs. Lewis's peculiarly arti
ficial accents.

Lennox let Dude go as soon as I re
turned with the bonds. Dude didn't dare
betray Lennox, and reprisal \ a n't in his
scheme of life. But Joyce was kept. Her
"husband" didn't want to be encumbered
with her, anyway. ,What would have hap-
pened to her, heaven only knows, if __........~ ___
Browne had not directed her removal to
a sanitarium for drug addicts.

WE found that Joyce had b en spccu
lating a little, and that the value of

her bonds was 105,000. The diff rence
was spent, with Menken's approval, for
curing Joyce of the drug habit. "But
won't she suspect that, since we k pt the
exact amount she stole, we must have been
working for :fenken ?" I asked Mr.
Browne, for usually he covered every pos
sible contingency.

II TO, she really thinks the bonds were
stolen from her," lle said, with a smile.
"That hard-boiled police matron acted
the part of a benevolent-even if crim
inal-sout. She really nur ed the girl
very kindly. Then" hen Miss Millar was
in a condition to listen to reason, Mrs.
\Vat on told her of a sanitarium where
she could pay for treatment by doing some
kind of light work."

"And how did the sanitarium people
come to play up?"

I was still puzzled.
"Oh, with them al 0 :Mrs. \-Vatson

played a tittle part. Told them that she
was a relative of Joyce Millar and that
if the young lady knew how expensive the
treatmcnt was she would refuse to take it.
0\1 0, that work" should really be her
alvation-and it will be."

Mr. Browne was right. Joyce Millar
entered the sanitarium three years ago.
\ ith her innate gift of taking on the tone
of her surroundings, she became intensely
interested in the work and, when she was
cured, entered a ho pital as probationer.

he is now great friends with Ir. \Vat n,
and lead3 a happy, useful existence.
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hands.

Tran.parent BaJ"Nl--Alwayl~
you.r Ink aupply.

3 to 4 t.lm.. more In.lr-Greattat
"wrltina mi\eale,"

Un"...ka"l Auto trucb havi run
over It wltbout hro:al<lnl It.

14-ka.at Solid Cold Pint-Tipped
with tineet Irldlum. SmootbetlL writ
loa pOint wlected for your penoDaJ
Ityle of writ.l.q.

Cuaranteecl eQual l.a workmaDabJp
and material to _ adllDa at'" to
fll.75 or mo..,.

,..'
Thi. New Seroice 1. FREE

1/ yo" trip
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point.

Lou,o Dar.m"s, /omous tr0p1>
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Our new Service-GraphoIo&lcal AnalYli. of
your Handwriting for the Proper Selection of

Pen Point-is FREE to every purchaae· of a Postal
Pen. If in addition you would \lite to know what
the Science of Grapho!olty can tell about your charac
ter, or the character of a friend. from baDdwrltinc.
read text panel at left of coupon below.

The p ...tal Pan-T..anaparan~........taad
$7 to $8.75 Q ....t.., .ur .,.10. You eave approd
mately two-third. of the e..lt by buyin& direct from
us. Salesmen's, jobbers' and retailers' dlacollDts are
eliminated. You get a pen abaolutely guaranteed
to be made of the same unbreakable materials as
pens selling from $7 to $8.75-and 10 ollie"U,.
proved on many occ.a.ioru.

And the Postal Pen has exclusive Improvell'\l!nu
which you can find in no other fountain pen at any
price.

In the Postal Pen you can actually see your Ink
supply at all times. Its barrel is trar.sparent-un
breakable. ever runs.unexpectedly dry. It actually
holds 3 to 4 times more ink than ordinary pcns
writes three times as lon& from each 611i1l&. Ideal for
Treasurers or others who must si&n their name often
or write for hours at a time.

G,opholo,i"s o"aly.. ob_ ""i"", 0$
,hGtDi", id.olism, i"d••iduo/i'y, o§UJo
l'OIt, humo, and lou. 0/ od....'IiT••

Name .

Address ............•...............................

City State .
II "CHI Uft 0 u.. tJ. a. -.d t. tJo u-.,. c:>rcI4I' willa .....

----

HERE'S a brand-new
Service ..... tested,
checked and re

checked for montbs with
literally tbousands of speci
mens of bandwriting.

Tbrough the science of
Grapbology-(expert analy
sis of characteristics shown
by handwriting)-it is now
possible to select from a
gigantic stock of pens the
14-karat solid gold, iridium-
tipped point exactly suited to your
style of writing and of holding a pen.

To fit dozens of different types
of handwriting, our pen point
makers have developed dozens of
new types of pen points which are
not sold in retail stores.

The Perfect Point For You
Your handwriting tells exactly what
kind of point you need. One of the
most famous graphologists in Ameri
ca has been engaged to study your
handwriting and make the scien
tifically correct selection. This
great innovation now makes buying
your fountain pen by mail-sending a spec
imen of your handwriting-the ideal way
to get a pen. Also the economical way,

Even if the retail stores could be in
duced to carry in stock a larger vari
ety of pen points to really match the
many different types of handwriting
-they could not carry such a wide
variety as is now available to you.

"In choosing the right pen t,"
according to graphologists, "a writer
i facilitating the action of the
mind. A 'balky' pen checks the flow
not only of your writing but of the
thoughts of which writing is the
mirror."

G,opholo,i"S o"oly" ob_ as showi",
business ob;l;IY, ,au'i07I,·si",erily. jolly

di,pos.,ion. b,••IY PersONalily. '30-Day Free Te.t

14lltwhere else could you buy a fo..ntaln pen on
appro"al and return It after filling it with
ink and u inK It for 30 days? The Postal
Pen must convince you of Its real superi
ority by its actual perfo~man(.'e- or your
money ia refunded.

OIR. PEN Be amon& the first to send this coupon
POSTAL PEN CO I Deak 255 with your handwritin& for analysis. Mall
41 Park Row ., nc·N_ York CIt)' coupon tooay._._----_. - --------_., ,.--------------.

; For Character Analylil of HaDd- P...taJ Pan Co., Inc., Deak 255, 41 Park Row, N. Y. C. • Read 11Jue Remarkable
ritin Ead ZSc Extra GentJemell:-Please !lend me a Postal Pen fitted with • Postal Feature.

• 1f g- ole point exactly suited to handwritin& epecimen encloeed •
When Ordering Pen herewith. I will pay postman $2.50 upon receipt of pen •

I and reserve the right to return it if I am not ..tidied
Tl,ln additlon to the free lraphol.,.- after 30 days' use and you guarantee to refund full pur- •

• ~~~:=U~~:f,l'~rG~h~:~' ~~ chase price. 0 Men's 0 Ladies'.
I ull about your character and pe.non·

• ~~ gO::'nl~:I=n~Scri~~ ~~~
ordering your pen. Miss Doremul hOI
aareed to make a brief but individual
and' per80nally handled Character
Analyola hf each lpedmen of hand
wridnl" for tbJ. nominal fee. muc.h
lower than the cu8tomary fee. You
c:an have your own or an)'one·. hand·
writlna analyzed.

_..... ,..._-

The "sou/1>
po"," a/I."
.... ds a
poin' ,ho,'s
ha,d /0 ,...d.
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